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Marine bacteria and archaea are key players in the biogeochemical cycling of 
nitrogen, carbon, and other elements. One important lineage of marine bacteria is 
the Roseobacter group. Members of this clade are the most abundant bacteria in 
marine ecosystems constituting up to 25% of the marine bacterioplankton. They have 
been detected in various marine habitats from coastal regions to deep-sea sediments 
and from polar regions to tropical latitudes. These bacteria are physiologically and 
genetically very versatile. Utilization of several organic and inorganic compounds, 
sulfur oxidation, aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis, carbon monoxide oxidation, 
DMSP demethylation, and production of secondary metabolites are some of the 
important functional traits found in this clade.
 
Moreover, several isolates are available allowing in-depth analysis of physiological 
and genetic characteristics. Although the Roseobacter group has been intensively 
studied in recent years, our understanding of its ecological contributions and the 
evolutionary processes shaping the genomes of this clade is still rather limited.
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Editorial on the Research Topic

Molecular Ecology and Genetic Diversity of the Roseobacter Clade

The Roseobacter clade, more recently referred to as Roseobacter group, is a paraphyletic group
within the Rhodobacteraceae (Alphaproteobacteria) (Simon et al., 2017). It is one of the most
widely distributed and abundant bacterial groups in the marine ecosystem constituting up to 30%
of bacterial communities in pelagic environments. Roseobacter group members inhabit a great
variety of marine habitats and niches. They exhibit a free-living or surface-associated lifestyle
and even occur in oxic and anoxic sediments (Luo and Moran, 2014). They are physiologically
and genetically very versatile. Some of the important functional traits found in the Roseobacter
group are the utilization of various organic and inorganic compounds including the catabolism of
dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP), energy acquisition by sulfur oxidation, aerobic anoxygenic
photosynthesis and carbon monoxide oxidation, and the production of secondary metabolites
(Buchan et al., 2005; Wagner-Döbler and Biebl, 2006; Brinkhoff et al., 2008; Todd et al., 2012).

Although various aspects of the Roseobacter group have been studied in recent years (e.g., Luo
andMoran, 2014;Wemheuer et al., 2014, 2017; Gram et al., 2015; Voget et al., 2015; Lutz et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2016), our knowledge about its ecological significance and the evolutionary processes
shaping the genomes of this group is still limited. The 10 publications presented in this research
topic “Molecular Ecology and Genetic Diversity of the Roseobacter Clade” highlight new and
interesting findings on the evolution, biodiversity, and functions of the Roseobacter group in the
marine environment. Contributions include original research, a perspective, and a comprehensive
review.

In three contributions, culture-independent approaches are employed to assess the abundance
and distribution of Roseobacter group members in marine pelagic systems (Bakenhus et al. ; Freese
et al.) and Pacific sediments (Pohlner et al.). Bakenhus et al. highlight the major role of several
pelagic members of the Roseobacter group in processing phytoplankton-derived organic matter,
although this group constituted only a minor proportion of the total bacterioplankton community.
Freese et al. show that a previously unknown, distinct group of Phaeobacter gallaeciensis possess
a limited number of group-specific genes, which may be relevant for its association with
mesozooplankton and for its colonization in marine pelagic systems.

As most studies on the abundance and diversity of the Roseobacter group were conducted
on pelagic samples (e.g., Giebel et al., 2011; Wemheuer et al., 2015; Billerbeck et al., 2016), the
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distribution and function of this group in sediments is
less understood (but see Kanukollu et al., 2015). In their
contribution, Pohlner et al. demonstrate that different oligo-
and ultraoligotrophic oceanic provinces in the subtropics and
tropics of the Pacific were characterized by specific sediment
communities and Roseobacter group members, distinct from
those of the more productive temperate and subarctic regions.
Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs were dominated by uncultured
members, demonstrating the need to obtain cultured Roseobacter
representatives from sediments to link community structures to
specific metabolic processes at the seafloor.

Aside from community patterns, the functional response
of the ambient bacterial community toward a Phaeocystis
globosa bloom in the southern North Sea was studied using
metaproteomic approaches (Wöhlbrand et al.) This study
highlights the application of different sample preparation
techniques andmass spectrometric methods for a comprehensive
characterization of marine bacterioplankton responses to
changing environmental conditions. The comprehensive
approach verified previous metaproteomic studies of marine
bacterioplankton (e.g., Sowell et al., 2011; Teeling et al., 2012;
Georges et al., 2014), but also revealed new insights into carbon
and nitrogen metabolism.

Gardiner et al. demonstrate for the first time temperature-
dependent regulation of the RTX-like proteins in the important
seaweed pathogen Nautella italica R11 and thus provides the
basis for future functional studies on the temperature-dependent
manner of secreted proteins and their role in pathogenicity
and/or environmental persistence of N. italica R11. This is of
crucial importance as increasing ocean temperatures associated
with climate change are predicted to cause greater host stress and
more extensive disease events in macroalgae.

Two studies focused on adaptations to environmental
properties of the Roseobacter group (Bullock et al.; Ebert et al.)
Ebert et al. describe for the first time a regulatory network solely
composed of four Crp/Fnr-family regulators responsible for the
metabolic adaptation to low oxygen tension observed in the
marine bacterium Dinoroseobacter shibae. Bullock et al. review
the evolution of DMSP metabolism in marine phytoplankton
and bacteria, thereby illustrating that the enzymes of DMSP
demethylation and cleavage pathways are examples of the various
processes of enzyme adaptation and evolution, which occurred
within the Roseobacter group in the last 250 million years.

N-acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs) constitute themajor class
of semiochemicals in quorum sensing (QS) systems (Williams,
2007; Papenfort and Bassler, 2016). Complex mixtures of AHLs
have been found for the several members of the Roseobacter clade
(Wagner-Döbler et al., 2005). In their contribution, Doberva et al.
discover an unsuspected capacity of themarineRhodobacteraceae
strain MOLA 401 to synthesize 20 different putative AHLs
by a combination of biosensor-based screening and liquid
chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry and nuclear
magnetic resonance. The authors conclude that the higher
diversity of signalingmolecules, unusual for a single strain, shows
new molecular adaptations of QS systems to planktonic life.

Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is an important driver
of bacterial diversification and the evolution of prokaryotic
genomes (Polz et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2015). Two articles
in this research topic highlight the importance of HGT in
the Roseobacter group. Bartling et al. identified a Roseobacter-
specific RepABC-type operon in the draft genome of the marine
rhizobium Martelella mediterranea DSM 17316T, whereas
Petersen and Wagner -Döbler provide the first evidence
for conjugational plasmid transfer across biogeographical and
phylogenetic barriers in the Rhodobacteraceae.

In summary, the articles presented in this research topic
demonstrate the benefits of usingmultidisciplinary approaches to
analyze and deepen our knowledge of the ecological significance,
functions, and the evolutionary processes shaping the genomic
basis and responses of the Roseobacter group to environmental
conditions. Moreover, many challenges and questions were
identified that remain to be addressed. We thank all the
participating authors for their contributions, which we believe
will be the basis for future investigations into the function,
evolution, and diversity of the fascinating Roseobacter group.
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Composition of Total and
Cell-Proliferating Bacterioplankton
Community in Early Summer in the
North Sea – Roseobacters Are the
Most Active Component
Insa Bakenhus†, Leon Dlugosch†, Sara Billerbeck, Helge-Ansgar Giebel, Felix Milke and
Meinhard Simon*

Institute for Chemistry and Biology of the Marine Environment, University of Oldenburg, Oldenburg, Germany

Heterotrophic bacterioplankton communities play an important role in organic matter
processing in the oceans worldwide. In order to investigate the significance of distinct
phylogenetic bacterial groups it is not only important to assess their quantitative
abundance but also their growth dynamics in relation to the entire bacterioplankton.
Therefore bacterial abundance, biomass production and the composition of the
entire and cell-proliferating bacterioplankton community were assessed in North Sea
surface waters between the German Bight and 58◦N in early summer by applying
catalyzed reporter deposition (CARD-FISH) and bromodeoxyuridine fluorescence in
situ hybridization (BrdU-FISH). Bacteroidetes and the Roseobacter group dominated
the cell-proliferating fraction with 10–55 and 8–31% of total BrdU-positive cells,
respectively. While Bacteroidetes also showed high abundances in the total bacterial
fraction, roseobacters constituted only 1–9% of all cells. Despite abundances of up
to 55% of total bacterial cells, the SAR11 clade constituted <6% of BrdU-positive
cells. Gammaproteobacteria accounted for 2–16% of the total and 2–13% of the cell-
proliferating cells. Within the two most active groups, BrdU-positive cells made up
28% of Bacteroidetes as an overall mean and 36% of roseobacters. Estimated mean
growth rates of Bacteroidetes and the Roseobacter group were 1.2 and 1.5 day−1,
respectively, and much higher than bulk growth rates of the bacterioplankton whereas
those of the SAR11 clade and Gammaproteobacteria were 0.04 and 0.21 day−1,
respectively, and much lower than bulk growth rates. Only numbers of total and
cell-proliferating roseobacters but not those of Bacteroidetes and the other groups
were significantly correlated to chlorophyll fluorescence and bacterioplankton biomass
production. The Roseobacter group, besides Bacteroidetes, appeared to be a major
player in processing phytoplankton derived organic matter despite its low partitioning in
the total bacterioplankton community.

Keywords: bacteria, community composition, CARD-FISH, BrdU-FISH, Roseobacter, North Sea
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INTRODUCTION

Heterotrophic bacterioplankton communities play an important
role in the cycling of carbon, nitrogen and other nutrients
in the oceans worldwide. About half of the phytoplankton
primary production, supplied in the form of dissolved (DOM)
and particulate organic matter (POM), is degraded and
mineralized by heterotrophic bacteria (Azam and Malfatti,
2007). The metabolic pathways to break down the complex
DOM and POM are diverse and carried out by a multitude
of members of the bacterioplankton, distinct in their growth,
substrate and environmental requirements (Teeling et al.,
2012; Lucas et al., 2015; Sunagawa et al., 2015; Milici
et al., 2016; Osterholz et al., 2016). Over the last decade,
our insight into the community structure and functional
diversity of the bacterioplankton has improved greatly with
the establishment of culture-independent methods and in
particular the application of fluorescence in situ hybridization
(FISH) and next generation sequencing technologies. In oceanic
environments, Alpha- and Gammaproteobacteria as well as
Flavobacteria and Sphingobacteria of the Bacteroidetes phylum
constitute the major fractions of bacterioplankton communities
but other phylogenetic lineages, such as Actinobacteria and
Planctomycetes, contribute as well (Schattenhofer et al., 2009;
Wietz et al., 2010; Teeling et al., 2012; Buchan et al., 2014;
Sunagawa et al., 2015; Milici et al., 2016). Even though the
quantitative contribution to the community provides a first
view into the significance of a given bacterial taxonomic group,
it does not provide clear-cut information on its functional
significance and role in organic matter processing. This type
of information may be provided by assessing the composition
of the metabolically active members, relative to the total
bacterioplankton community on the basis of (1) the 16S rRNA
and its gene or its expression patterns (Campbell et al., 2011;
Gifford et al., 2014), (2) metatranscriptomic analyses (Ottesen
et al., 2011; Varaljay et al., 2015), (3) FISH-based activity
measurements coupled to microautoradiography (MAR-FISH;
Cottrell and Kirchman, 2000; Malmstrom et al., 2007) or
finally (4) bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU-FISH; Pernthaler et al.,
2002b; Tada et al., 2011). Whereas the former provide detailed
information on expression patterns of functional genes with
a high phylogenetic resolution only MAR-FISH and BrdU-
FISH yield quantitative data on the numeric abundance
of metabolically active, i.e., protein synthesizing or DNA
proliferating bacterial taxa. Whereas MAR-FISH applies tritiated
substrates including leucine and thymidine to trace protein
synthesizing and DNA proliferating cells BrdU-FISH applies
a thymidine analog for tracing DNA proliferating cells.
A compilation of many studies showed that on average 40% of
total cells are detected as metabolically active by MAR-FISH (del
Giorgio and Gasol, 2008). Similar data are not yet available for
BrdU-FISH as only few studies applied this approach (Pernthaler
et al., 2002b; Tada et al., 2011, 2013). Proportions of BrdU-active
cells in these studies range between 5 and 37%.

In a finer scale the active fraction of a given phylogenetic
bacterial group may vary greatly, from <10% to >40% as
demonstrated by studies in the Arctic and Atlantic Ocean

(Malmstrom et al., 2007; Alonso-Sáez et al., 2012), the Southern
Ocean (Straza et al., 2010; Tada et al., 2013) and the western
North Pacific (Tada et al., 2011). Bacteroidetes and SAR11,
often quantitatively dominating bacterioplankton communities,
usually constitute only relatively low fractions of the active
cells, whereas the Roseobacter group, constituting much lower
fractions of bacterioplankton communities, often exhibit high
fractions, i.e., >50%, of active cells (Malmstrom et al., 2007; Tada
et al., 2011, 2013; Alonso-Sáez et al., 2012). While this observation
was in particular oceanic environments, it may suggest more
broadly, that the Roseobacter group contributes relatively more
than the other bacterial groups to organic matter processing but
is more susceptible to mortality including grazing and viral lysis.

The North Sea is a coastal sea with pronounced on-off shore
gradients of inorganic nutrients, DOM, phytoplankton biomass
and bacterioplankton growth and community composition
(McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2007; Giebel et al., 2011; Osterholz
et al., 2016). Bacterioplankton community dynamics have
recently been studied extensively in the German Bight of the
North Sea (Teeling et al., 2012; Wemheuer et al., 2014; Lucas
et al., 2015; Voget et al., 2015). Despite these extensive studies
still little is known about the relative and absolute significance of
these phylogenetic groups for bacterial biomass production and
cell proliferation. Therefore the aim of this study was to assess
cell proliferation of these bacterial groups by BrdU-FISH together
with bacterial biomass production and relevant microbial and
geochemical variables in early summer between the German
Bight and the northern North Sea at 58◦N.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Sampling
Surface samples were collected during a cruise with RV Heincke
in the North Sea at 3 m depth between the German Bight
at ∼54◦N and 58◦N west of Norway from 23 May to 7 June
2014 (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S1). On the way
north a more westerly transect with eight stations (Transect I)
was sampled from 23 to 26 May whereas on the way south
a more easterly and coastal transect (Transect II) with nine
stations and an additional station in the Norwegian Trench
(station 10) was visited between 27 May and 5 June. Depth
profiles of conductivity, temperature and chlorophyll a (Chla)
fluorescence were measured at each station using a CTD sensor
(OTS 1500, Meereselektronik, Kiel, Germany) and a Wetlabs
ECO FL fluorometer (Philomath, OR, United States). Samples
were collected by 5-L Niskin bottles mounted on a rosette
(Hydrobios, Kiel, Germany). Subsamples were withdrawn from
the bottles immediately after retrieval and further processed for
various measurements (see below).

Biogeochemical and Microbial Variables
Subsamples for the analysis of particulate organic carbon
(POC) and nitrogen (PON) were filtered onto precombusted
(2 h, 450◦C) and preweighed GF/F filters (Whatman). Filters
were rinsed with distilled water to remove salt and kept
frozen at −20◦C until analysis as described in Lunau et al.
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study area in the North Sea with station numbers of
Transect I (1–8) and II (9–18). For exact location of the stations see
Supplementary Table S1.

(2006). Subsamples for Chla and phaeopigments were filtered
onto GF/F filters (Whatman, 47 mm diameter), immediately
wrapped into aluminum foil and kept frozen at −20◦C
until further spectrophotometric analysis in the lab. The
spectrophotometric analysis was performed as described in
Giebel et al. (2011). Numbers of prokaryotic cells, referred
as bacterioplankton hereafter, were determined by flow
cytometry as described in Osterholz et al. (2015). The cells
of the bacterioplankton community were discriminated
in high nucleic acid (HNA) and low nucleic acid (LNA)
content cells by their distinct fluorescence yield and each
subpopulation was delineated via manual gating in a plot of
green fluorescence (FL1, 533± 15 nm) vs. red fluorescence (FL3,
>670 nm).

Rates of bacterioplankton biomass production (BP) were
determined by the incorporation of 14C-leucine. Briefly, triplicate
5-mL subsamples and a formalin-killed control were incubated
with 14C-leucine (10.8 GBq mmol−1, Hartmann Analytic,
Germany) at a final concentration of 20 nM in the dark at
in situ temperature for 1 h and further processed as described
(Lunau et al., 2006). Biomass production was calculated using a
conversation factor of 3.05 kg C (mol leucine)−1 according to
Simon and Azam (1989).

Bacterioplankton community growth rates (µ; day−1) were
calculated as µ = ln(B1)−ln(B0), where B0 and B1 (B0+BP) are
bacterioplankton biomass at T0 and 1 h later. Bacterioplankton
biomass was calculated from bacterial cell numbers, assuming a
carbon content of 20 × 10−15 g C per cell (Simon and Azam,
1989) and BP is bacterioplankton biomass production as outlined
above.

CARD- and BrdU-FISH
Seawater samples of 55 mL were transferred to dark bottles
and incubated with 5-bromo-2′-deoxyuridine (BrdU) (Sigma–
Aldrich, Germany; 20 µM final concentration) and thymidine
(Sigma–Aldrich, Germany; 33 nM final concentration).
A formaldehyde-fixed sample (2% final concentration) served
as control. After 4 h incubation at in situ temperature samples
were fixed with formaldehyde at a final concentration of 2% (v/v)
for 1 h at room temperature, filtered onto 0.2 µm polycarbonate
filters (Whatman) and stored at −20◦C until further analysis in
the lab.

Bacterioplankton community composition was analyzed
by catalyzed reporter deposition fluorescence in situ
hybridization (CARD-FISH) using horseradish peroxidase-
labeled oligonucleotides probes specific for Bacteroidetes, the
Bacteroidetes subgroup Polaribacter, Gammaproteobacteria,
the SAR11 clade, the Roseobacter group and the Roseobacter
subgroup RCA (Roseobacter clade affiliated) cluster (Table 1).
Analysis was carried out according to Pernthaler et al. (2002a),
but hybridization and amplification in glass humidity chambers
according to Bennke et al. (2013) with a hybridization time of
2 h at 46◦C. Hybridization with the probe SAR11-441R was
carried out using a 45% [vol/vol] formamide hybridization buffer
at 35◦C overnight. Oligonucleotide probes as well as unlabeled
competitor (Manz et al., 1992) and helper probes (Fuchs et al.,
2000) targeting the 16S rRNA of the RCA cluster were newly
designed by evaluating probes for the RCA cluster with increased
group coverage compared to probe RCA826 (Selje et al., 2004) by
using the probe design tool in ARB (Ludwig et al., 2004). Analyses
of hybridization efficiency via mathFISH1 (Supplementary
Table S2; Yilmaz et al., 2011) as well as hybridization with
RCA isolate RCA23 (Planktomarina temperata, GenBank
Accession Number GQ369962, Supplementary Figure S1)
resulted in best efficiency and specificity for probe RCA996
covering 91% of the sequences of the RCA cluster (Silva
SSU Ref NR 128 database, Supplementary Figure S2). For
determining optimal stringency conditions of probe RCA996
a series of hybridizations at formamide concentrations from
0 to 70% were carried out against two RCA isolates, RCA23
and LE17 (Roseobacter sp., GenBank Accession Number
GQ468665). A Paracoccus strain (Paracoccus sp. GWS-BW-
H72M, GenBank Accession Number AY515424) served as
negative control. Optimal formamide concentration of 35% was
defined as the highest concentration before decreasing signal
intensity.

In the results, proportions of the Roseobacter group and
of Bacteroidetes are presented as those of the total minus the

1http://mathfish.cee.wisc.edu/index.html
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TABLE 1 | Probes, their target group, sequence data and formamide (FA) concentration used for this study.

Probe Target group Sequence 5′–3′ FA (%) Reference

CF319a Bacteroidetes TGG TCC GTGTCT CAG TAC 35 Manz et al., 1996

POL740 Polaribacter CCC TCA GCG TCA GTA CAT ACG T 35 Malmstrom et al., 2007

ROS536 Roseobacter CAA CGC TAA CCC CCT CCG 35 Brinkmeyer et al., 2000

Competitor CAA CGC TAG CCC CCT CAG

RCA996 RCA cluster TCT CTG GTA GTA GCA CAG GAT 35 This study

Competitor CTC TGG GAG TAG CAC AGG

Helper978 GTC AAG GGT TGG TAA GGT

Helper1017 CCC GAA GGG AAC GTA CCA

Gam42a Gammaproteobacteria GCC TTC CCA CAT CGT TT 35 Manz et al., 1992

Competitor Bet42a GCC TTC CCA CTT CGT TT

SAR11-441R SAR11-clade TAC AGT CAT TTT CTT CCC CGA C 45 Morris et al., 2002

NON338 Negative control ACT CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC 35 Wallner et al., 1993

RCA cluster and minus the Polaribacter cluster, respectively. The
latter subgroups are given as separate data such that the total
of Roseobacter+RCA and Bacteroidetes+Polaribacter represent
proportions of the total Roseobacter group and the Bacteroidetes
phylum.

BrdU-FISH was performed according to Pernthaler et al.
(2002b) but with the following modifications: The enzymatic
permeabilization time was extended to 45 min. The digestion
of intercellular DNA during the antibody-reaction was
carried out separately by incubation of the filter sections
for 30 min at 37◦C in digestion buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
5 mM MgCl2) and using the restriction enzymes ExoIII
(53.3 U/mL) and HaeIII (20 U/mL). The antibody reaction
was shortened to 2 h and the washing step after the BrdU-
amplification carried out in 1x PBS buffer. Proportions of the
Roseobacter+RCA group and the Bacteroidetes+Polaribacter
group are shown in the same way as the CARD-FISH data (see
above).

Microscopic images of the filter sections were acquired
semi-automatically using the epifluorescence microscope
AxioImager.Z2m including the software package AxioVisionVs
40 V4.8.2.0 (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany). Relative abundances
of the phylogenetic groups were determined using the
automated image analysis software ACMEtool3 (©M. Zeder2).
Absolute numbers of bacteria detected by CARD-FISH and
BrdU-FISH, respectively, were calculated from the relative
abundances determined by CARD-FISH and BrdU-FISH,
respectively, and the total bacterial numbers obtained by
flow cytometry. Negative control counts (hybridization
with HRP-Non338) were always below 1% of DAPI-stained
cells.

Statistical Analysis
Pearson’s correlation analysis (95% confidence interval)
was performed to determine the correlation between the
abundance of CARD-FISH targeted and BrdU-positive bacterial
groups and environmental, microbial and biogeochemical
variables.

2http://www.technobiology.ch

RESULTS

Environmental and Biogeochemical
Characteristics
Water temperature ranged from 11 to 16◦C with lower values
in the northern North Sea (Supplementary Table S1). Salinity
varied between 24.5 and 35.1 with the lowest salinities at stations
9 and 10 close to the Norwegian coast affected by Baltic Sea water
(Supplementary Table S1). Salinities in the German Bight ranged
between 29.9 and 32.8 and further north and offshore between
33.0 and 35.1.

The two transects differed markedly in their biogeochemical
and microbial properties. Transect I, located in the more off
shore westerly region, exhibited generally lower concentrations
of POC, PON, Chla and bacterioplankton cell numbers and rates
of BP than Transect II which stretched over the easterly coastal
regions (Figure 2 and Supplementary Table S1). On Transect I
Chla concentrations did not exceed 1.0 µg L−1 and gradually
decreased toward the northern region to <0.2 µg Chla L−1

(Figure 2A). In contrast, on Transect II concentrations exceeded
1.0 µg Chla L−1 at 8 of the 10 stations with maxima of 2.5 and
2.8 µg Chla L−1 between 55◦ and 56◦N (Figure 2B). POC and
PON also exhibited higher concentrations on Transect II than on
Transect I and covaried with Chla (Supplementary Table S1).

Bacterioplankton Abundance and
Growth
Bacterioplankton cell numbers on Transect I ranged between
0.5 × 106 and 2.1 × 106 mL−1 with lowest values in the central
part of the transect (Figure 2A). At the four southern stations
at least 72% of the cells were HNA cells whereas at stations 5
to 7 the fraction of HNA cells was reduced to between 55 and
37% (Figure 3A). On Transect II bacterioplankton abundance
varied greatly with highest cell numbers of 8.9 × 106 and
4.5 × 106 mL−1 at 54.60◦ and 55.60◦N, respectively, and values
of <2.0 × 106 mL−1 at stations further north and at the
southernmost station (Figure 2B). South of 56◦N HNA cells
dominated by 73–75% whereas at 56.50◦N and further north
HNA constituted only 39–54% (Figure 3B). Bacterioplankton
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FIGURE 2 | Bacterial cell numbers, biomass production and chlorophyll a concentrations measured spectrophotometrically of Transects I (A) and II (B) during early
summer in the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. The numbers above the panels indicate station numbers.

biomass production generally covaried with bacterioplankton
cell numbers with rates not exceeding 400 ng C L−1 h−1 on
Transect I, gradually decreasing toward the northern region,
and rates of up to 942 ng C L−1 h−1 in the southern part
of Transect II (Figure 2). Both variables in the entire data
set were highly significantly linearly correlated (r2

= 0.77,
p < 0.001). Bacterioplankton community growth rates ranged
between 0.06 and 0.4 per day (Figure 4). Highest values occurred
on Transect I at stations 2 and 4 and on Transect II at stations
13 and 15. Growth rates did not covary with other microbial or
biogeochemical variables.

Bacterioplankton Community Structure
Abundances of the bacterioplankton phylogenetic groups
detected by CARD-FISH generally covaried with total
bacterioplankton cells as shown by highly significant linear
correlations of all phylogenetic groups (mean r2

= 0.73, range
0.62–0.90; p < 0.001) except the Polaribacter cluster (Figure 5).
On Transect I 42 to 84% of total cells were identified by the
probes applied and on Transect II 37 to 64% (Figures 5A,C).

SAR11 was the most abundant group and dominated the
bacterioplankton communities except at three stations on
Transects I and II, respectively (Figures 5A,C). This group
constituted 4.5 to 43.8% of total bacterioplankton cells on
Transect I and 13.4 to 34.8% on Transect II (Figures 5B,D). The
second most abundant group was Bacteroidetes including the
Polaribacter cluster, which comprised 5.7 to 36.2% on Transect
I and 3.6 to 25.9% on Transect II (Figures 5B,D). Eight to 49%
of this phylogenetic group belonged to the Polaribacter cluster
(Figures 5B,D). Gammaproteobacteria constituted 1.9 to 16.4%
and 2.5 to 12.8% of total bacterioplankton cells on Transects I
and II, respectively (Figures 5B,D) and the Roseobacter group 2
to 10.4% and 1.3 to 11.3% on Transects I and II, respectively. The
Roseobacter RCA cluster accounted for 14 to 80% of this group
(Figures 5B,D).

Numbers of DNA-proliferating, i.e., BrdU-positive cells
exhibited generally similar patterns as total bacterioplankton cell
numbers on both transects (Figures 6A,C). Their proportion
ranged from 5 to 22% of total cells with an overall mean of 11%.
Forty four to 75% (mean = 62 ± 9%) of total BrdU-positive cells
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FIGURE 3 | Numbers of total, high (HNA) and low nucleic acids (LNA) containing bacterial cell of Transects I (A) and II (B) during early summer in the North Sea
between 54◦ and 58◦N. The numbers above the panels indicate station numbers.

could be assigned to cells detected by CARD-FISH and therefore
to a bacterial phylogenetic group.

Bacteroidetes and the Roseobacter group dominated the DNA-
proliferating cells at all except two stations and constituted
10–52% (mean = 39 ± 10%) and 8–31% (mean = 17±6%)
of total BrdU-positive cells, respectively (Figures 6, 7). The
SAR11 clade always contributed <6% and as an overall mean
only 1.5% to the DNA-proliferating cells (Figures 6B,D).
Also Gammaproteobacteria exhibited low proportions of DNA-
proliferating cells with an overall mean of 5%. Only at station
14 on Transect II this group constituted a larger fraction

(28%; Figure 6D). The Roseobacter group with its RCA cluster
and Bacteroidetes with its Polaribacter cluster were clearly
overrepresented among the BrdU-positive cells whereas SAR11
and Gammaproteobacteria were greatly underrepresented among
those cells (Figure 7).

The proportion of DNA-proliferating cells within each
phylogenetic group reflects the relative cell proliferation and
thus growth activity of the respective group (Pernthaler et al.,
2002b). Generally this feature was in line with the proportion
of the given group of total BrdU-positive cells (Figures 7, 8).
Within Bacteroidetes 28% were BrdU-positive as an overall mean
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FIGURE 4 | Bacterioplankton bulk growth rates of Transects I (A) and II (B) during early summer in the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. The numbers above the
panels indicate station numbers.

and 21% within its subcluster Polaribacter (Figure 8). The
Roseobacter group harbored even higher proportions of BrdU-
positive cells with a mean of 36 and 32% of its RCA cluster
(Figure 8). In contrast, within the SAR11 clade <4% and as a
mean 1% of the cells were BrdU-positive. Similarly, on average,
only 5% of Gammaproteobacteria were BrdU-positive (Figure 8).

Correlation Analysis
In order to obtain a more refined insight into possible factors
controlling the dynamics of the different bacterial groups we
carried out a Pearson correlation analysis of their absolute
numbers based on the CARD- and BrdU-FISH data vs. the
assessed hydrographic, biogeochemical and microbial variables.

Regarding the CARD-FISH data Gammaproteobacteria exhibited
highly significant (p < 0.001) correlations with nine of the
10 variables tested (Figure 9). Correlations with an r > 0.7
existed for phaeopigment concentrations, BP and HNA cells. The
Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster were highly significantly
correlated with concentrations of Chla, BP, HNA, and LNA cells
and r was larger than 0.7 in three of the four correlations. SAR11
was highly significantly correlated to BP and HNA and LNA
cells with an r = 0.94 for the latter. Bacteroidetes were highly
significantly correlated to Chla fluorescence, BP and HNA cells.

The correlation analysis of the absolute numbers of BrdU-
positive cells with the same variables yielded quite different
results (Figure 9). Gammaproteobacteria were also significantly
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FIGURE 5 | Cell numbers of the SAR11 clade, the Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster, Bacteroidetes and its Polaribacter cluster and of Gammaproteobacteria
assessed by CARD-FISH and chlorophyll a concentrations measured spectrophotometrically of Transects I (upper panel) and II (lower panel) during early summer in
the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. The red bars represent the Roseobacter group without the RCA cluster and the dark green bars Bacteroidetes without the
Polaribacter cluster. The numbers above the panels indicate station numbers. (A,C) Show absolute cell numbers and chlorophyll a and (B,D) percentages of
DAPI-stained cells detected by a group-specific CARD-FISH probe.

FIGURE 6 | Cell numbers of the SAR11 clade, the Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster, Bacteroidetes and its Polaribacter cluster and of Gammaproteobacteria
assessed by BrdU-FISH and numbers of total BrdU-positive cells of Transects I (upper panel) and II (lower panel) during early summer in the North Sea between 54◦

and 58◦N. The red bars represent the Roseobacter group without the RCA cluster and the dark green bars Bacteroidetes without the Polaribacter cluster. The
numbers above the panels indicate station numbers. (A,C) Show absolute cell numbers and (B,D) percentages of CARD-FISH cells detected by a group-specific
BrdU-FISH probe.
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FIGURE 7 | Relative abundances of the Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster, Bacteroidetes and its Polaribacter cluster, the SAR11 clade and of
Gammaproteobacteria assessed by CARD-FISH and BrdU-FISH during early summer in the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. The red dots represent the
Roseobacter group without the RCA cluster and the dark green dots Bacteroidetes without the Polaribacter cluster. The diagonal line indicates equal percentages of
the cells assessed by both methods.

(p < 0.01) correlated to concentrations of Chla and highly
significantly (p < 0.001) to phaeopigments, POC and PON but
not to the other variables of the correlation of the CARD-
FISH data. The BrdU-positive cells of the Roseobacter group
and its RCA cluster exhibited rather similar highly significant
correlations as the CARD-FISH data of this group with the
strongest correlations to BP and HNA cells. Bacteroidetes did not
exhibit any significant correlation and SAR11 only one to LNA
cells.

DISCUSSION

The combined analysis of the bacterioplankton communities by
CARD-FISH, BrdU-FISH and by their biomass production on
the background of relevant biogeochemical and phytoplankton-
related variables allowed us to obtain a rather detailed insight
into the growth dynamics of the major bacterioplankton groups
and how they were involved in organic matter processing in
the North Sea in early summer. On the two transects we
encountered different situations which reflected the trophic
states of the coastal, nutrient richer, and the off shore, more

oligotrophic region of the North Sea (McQuatters-Gollop et al.,
2007). Transect I in the more oligotrophic region exhibited
generally lower concentrations of POC, Chla, bacterioplankton
numbers and BP than Transect II in the more coastal
region with particularly high values in the southern part. As
bacterioplankton abundance and biomass production closely
covaried and community bulk growth rates did not show
pronounced differences between both transects this indicates that
the general growth control, mainly by substrate supply and losses
by grazing and viral lysis (Longnecker et al., 2010; Winter et al.,
2010; Chow et al., 2014), was fairly similar.

The SAR11 clade dominated the bacterioplankton community
at the great majority of the stations and Bacteroidetes
was the second most abundant phylogenetic group, even
dominating at a few stations on both transects in the
southern part. Gammaproteobacteria and the Roseobacter
group constituted lower proportions than the former two
groups. This partitioning of the various phylogenetic groups in
structuring the bacterioplankton communities is in line with
many previous reports from the North Sea and other marine
pelagic systems in the temperate zone (Schattenhofer et al.,
2009; Tada et al., 2011, 2013; Teeling et al., 2012; Wemheuer
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FIGURE 8 | Box-Whisker plots of the percentage of BrdU-positive cells within the Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster, the SAR11 clade, Bacteroidetes (CF) and
its Polaribacter cluster and Gammaproteobacteria assessed by CARD-FISH during early summer in the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. Given are means, the 25
and 75% percentiles and the error bars of 5 and 95%. The two circles of the SAR11 clade are values above the 95% percentile.

et al., 2014; Lucas et al., 2015). The fact that Bacteroidetes,
the Roseobacter group and Gammaproteobacteria exhibited
close correlations with Chla fluorescence, BP, HNA and LNA
cells suggests that their abundance and growth dynamics
were controlled by phytoplankton biomass-related dynamics.
As Gammaproteobacteria exhibited also close correlations
to temperature, PON and POC this phylogenetic subclass
appeared to respond to dynamics of non-phytoplankton related
biogeochemical variables as well. In contrast, the SAR11 clade
was correlated only to BP and HNA and LNA cells, obviously
reflecting its general dominance in the bacterioplankton
community without a distinct response to phytoplankton-related
variables.

Our CARD-FISH analysis detected between 37 and 84% of
total bacterial cells and as an overall mean 50% leaving room
for undetected phylogenetic groups or bacterial cells. It must be
kept in mind that the probes we applied may not have covered all
phylogenetic bacterial groups known to be present in the North
Sea such as the SAR86 and SAR116 clades (Teeling et al., 2012;
Wemheuer et al., 2014; Lucas et al., 2015). On the other hand it
may also be a result of methodological constraints of our CARD-
FISH analysis by small cells below the cut off of our image analysis
system.

The BrdU-positive cells constituted as a mean 11% of total
bacterioplankton cells. This percentages is in the same range
as reported from a study carried out between subtropical and
Antarctic waters (Tada et al., 2013) and somewhat lower than
reported from the western North Pacific (Tada et al., 2011).
Since during the incubation assay BrdU accumulates in the cells
over time the proportion of BrdU-positive cells is a function

of the incubation time and yields information on the relative
cell-proliferation rate of the various phylogenetic groups. We
chose an incubation time of 4 h whereas in the two studies cited
bacterioplankton communities were incubated for 10 h. This
implies that in our study the proportions of the BrdU-positive
cells presumably were underestimated as compared to the two
other studies. A longer incubation time may not have reached
proportions of active bacterial cells as high as by MAR-FISH
(∼40%; del Giorgio and Gasol, 2008) but on average presumably
>20%.

One potential constraint of the BrdU method is that not
all bacterial taxa may be able to take up this thymidine
analog as already stated by Urbach et al. (1999). It has been
shown that several bacterial isolates from soil and of marine
origin affiliated to Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Gamma- and
Alphaproteobacteria were unable to take up BrdU and that
individual uptake rates during exponential growth varied up
to tenfold (Hamasaki et al., 2007; Hellman et al., 2011).
On the other hand these and other studies found that the
great majority of marine isolates, affiliated to Actinobacteria,
Gammaproteobacteria, Roseobacter, and Bacteroidetes, is capable
of taking up BrdU (Pernthaler et al., 2002b; Hamasaki et al.,
2007; Mou et al., 2007). Also the major pelagic marine lineage
of Alphaproteobacteria, the SAR11 clade, was shown to take
up BrdU (Tada et al., 2011, 2013). These authors reported that
BrdU-positive SAR11 cells constituted 2 to 33% of total bacterial
cells detected by CARD-FISH. Hence, these data suggest, in
accordance with a previous statement (Pernthaler et al., 2002b),
that BrdU does not show any indication of toxicity on uptake
by the great majority of marine bacteria. In the present study
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FIGURE 9 | Matrix of the Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between absolute numbers of the various bacterial groups assessed by CARD-FISH (upper) and
BrdU-FISH (lower) and hydrographic, microbial and biogeochemical variable assessed during early summer in the North Sea between 54◦ and 58◦N. Color code:
blue – positive correlations; red – negative correlations. ∗p < 0.05, ∗∗p < 0.01, ∗∗∗p < 0.001.

we detected the major and well known bacterial phylogenetic
groups as BrdU-positive and thus assume that in our samples
no group was specifically affected by a potential toxicity of BrdU.
The low fractions of the SAR11 clade in BrdU-positive cells, i.e.,
a relatively low cell proliferation and physiological activity is in
line with the low gene expression levels reported for the southern
North Sea as compared to Roseobacter RCA populations (Voget
et al., 2015).

In total, more than 60% of the BrdU-positive cells were
covered by the probes we applied. However, the BrdU-FISH
analysis showed that the composition of the DNA-proliferating
cells was very different than that of the total bacterioplankton
community. Bacteroidetes and the Roseobacter group dominated
among DNA-proliferating cells and the SAR11 clade and
Gammaproteobacteria, except at one station, constituted only
minor proportions. These data are in line with previous reports
from the western North Pacific, the subtropical Indic and
Southern Ocean (Tada et al., 2011, 2013). Interestingly, the
phylogenetic groups represented among BrdU-positive cells were

strikingly differently correlated to the set of biological and
hydrographic variables. Only the Roseobacter group and its RCA
cluster exhibited significant and close correlations to BP, HNA,
and LNA cells and Chla fluorescence and Gammaproteobacteria
to phaeopigments, POC and PON. In contrast Bacteroidetes
did not exhibit any significant correlation to biogeochemical
variables and the SAR11 clade only to LNA cells. These results
suggest that the growth dynamics of the Roseobacter group
were much more closely controlled by phytoplankton-related
processes than those of the other phylogenetic groups assessed,
despite its rather small proportion of the total bacterioplankton
community.

Based on the fact that the proportions of cells of a Roseobacter
and Alteromonas isolate increased over time preceding cell
proliferation Pernthaler et al. (2002b) suggested that BrdU uptake
may be a sensitive measure of the in situ growth potential of
the targeted phylogenetic groups. Therefore we used the BrdU
uptake data to make an estimate of the potential growth rate
of the Roseobacter group and the other phylogenetic lineages
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assessed. The Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster harbored the
largest fraction of BrdU-positive cells indicating that this group
was the most active, i.e., cell-proliferating component of the
bacterioplankton community. Assuming a linear accumulation of
BrdU by the cells (Pernthaler et al., 2002b) and taking the mean
proportion of 36% of BrdU-positive cells within the Roseobacter
group and of 32% within its RCA cluster suggests a mean
growth rate of the Roseobacter group and its RCA cluster of
1.5 and 1.3 per day, respectively. A similar calculation yields
growth rates of Gammaproteobacteria and the SAR11 clade of
0.21 and 0.04 per day, respectively, and of Bacteroidetes of 1.2
per day. The growth rates of the Roseobacter group and its RCA
cluster and of Bacteroidetes are far higher than the measured
bulk growth rates of the entire bacterioplankton communities,
whereas those of Gammaproteobacteria were in the range of
these bulk growth rates and those of the SAR11 clade far below
these rates (Figure 4). The Box-Whisker plot shows that the
mean, median and range of the proportion of BrdU-positive
cells within Bacteroidetes were lower than that of the Roseobacter
group and its RCA cluster (Figure 8). This indicates that cell
proliferation and thus growth was generally higher in the latter
group and emphasizes that the Roseobacter group was the most
active player of the bacterioplankton community in processing
phytoplankton-derived organic matter despite its relatively low
proportion of the total bacterioplankton community. The RCA
cluster constituted at least 15 and in 65% of the samples more
than 50% of the cells of the Roseobacter group detected by
CARD-FISH as well as BrdU. These data further emphasize the
great significance of this cluster as an active component of the
bacterioplankton and add to previous reports in the North Sea
and other pelagic marine systems (West et al., 2008; Giebel et al.,
2009, 2011; Teeling et al., 2012; Wemheuer et al., 2014; Voget
et al., 2015). The low proportions of the Roseobacter group in
the CARD-FISH data may be a result of a high top-down control
by grazing and viral lysis, the major mortality factors of pelagic
bacteria, of the rapidly growing cells of this group (Longnecker
et al., 2010; Winter et al., 2010; Chow et al., 2014).

Bacteroidetes and its Polaribacter cluster harbored almost as
many BrdU-positive cells within their groups as the Roseobacter
group but constituted a much higher fraction of total CARD-
FISH and BrdU-positive cells. However, the BrdU-positive cells
of this group did not exhibit a positive correlation to fluorescence
or concentrations of Chla or BP and only its Polaribacter cluster
to Chla concentrations. The proportions of BrdU-positive cells
of Bacteroidetes within this group and in particular of the
Polaribacter cluster were lower than those in the Roseobacter
group. Estimated growth rates of Bacteroidetes were also slightly
lower than those of the Roseobacter group. These findings
suggest that Bacteroidetes, represented presumably mainly by
its Polaribacter cluster and other Flavobacteriaceae (Teeling
et al., 2012), were generally intensely involved in organic matter
processing, but not specifically in relation to the phytoplankton
blooms we encountered in early summer. Nonetheless, our
findings corroborate generally the notion that Bacteroidetes and
the Roseobacter group are the key phylogenetic groups involved
in organic matter processing during phytoplankton blooms in
pelagic marine systems in temperate to polar regions (Buchan

et al., 2014). The Roseobacter group, despite its lower share of
the total bacterioplankton community, appears to be the more
active component and prone to higher mortality losses than
Bacteroidetes.

As a conclusion the application of CARD-FISH, BrdU-FISH
and assessing BP provided a detailed insight into the partitioning
of the various bacterial phylogenetic groups in the total and
cell-proliferating bacterioplankton communities and allowed a
refined insight into the growth dynamics of distinct phylogenetic
groups in the North Sea in early summer. More than a decade ago
this approach has been first tested in the North Sea (Pernthaler
et al., 2002b) but so far not applied to a detailed study in this
dynamic coastal sea. SAR11 dominated the total but constituted
only minor proportions of the cell-proliferating bacterioplankton
and exhibited low growth rates. In contrast the Roseobacter
group constituted only minor proportions of the total but,
together with Bacteroidetes, constituted a major proportion of the
cell-proliferating bacterioplankton, exhibited the highest growth
rates and the closest correlation to Chla fluorescence and BP.
Hence, this bacterial group appeared to be a major player in
processing phytoplankton derived organic matter despite its low
partitioning in the total bacterioplankton community. It seemed
to be controlled top down by grazing and viral lysis but the
significance of these controlling factors still needs to be shown.
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Adaptation of Surface-Associated
Bacteria to the Open Ocean: A
Genomically Distinct Subpopulation
of Phaeobacter gallaeciensis
Colonizes Pacific Mesozooplankton
Heike M. Freese*, Anika Methner and Jörg Overmann

Leibniz-Institut DSMZ-Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen, Braunschweig, Germany

The marine Roseobacter group encompasses numerous species which occupy a
large variety of ecological niches. However, members of the genus Phaeobacter are
specifically adapted to a surface-associated lifestyle and have so far been found nearly
exclusively in disjunct, man-made environments including shellfish and fish aquacultures,
as well as harbors. Therefore, the possible natural habitats, dispersal and evolution of
Phaeobacter spp. have largely remained obscure. Applying a high-throughput cultivation
strategy along a longitudinal Pacific transect, the present study revealed for the first time
a widespread natural occurrence of Phaeobacter in the marine pelagial. These bacteria
were found to be specifically associated to mesoplankton where they constitute a small
but detectable proportion of the bacterial community. The 16S rRNA gene sequences
of 18 isolated strains were identical to that of Phaeobacter gallaeciensis DSM26640T

but sequences of internal transcribed spacer and selected genomes revealed that the
strains form a distinct clade within P. gallaeciensis. The genomes of the Pacific and
the aquaculture strains were highly conserved and had a fraction of the core genome
of 89.6%, 80 synteny breakpoints, and differed 2.2% in their nucleotide sequences.
Diversification likely occurred through neutral mutations. However, the Pacific strains
exclusively contained two active Type I restriction modification systems which is
commensurate with a reduced acquisition of mobile elements in the Pacific clade. The
Pacific clade of P. gallaeciensis also acquired a second, homolog phosphonate transport
system compared to all other P. gallaeciensis. Our data indicate that a previously
unknown, distinct clade of P. gallaeciensis acquired a limited number of clade-specific
genes that were relevant for its association with mesozooplankton and for colonization
of the marine pelagial. The divergence of the Pacific clade most likely was driven by the
adaptation to this novel ecological niche rather than by geographic isolation.

Keywords: Phaeobacter gallaeciensis, zooplankton, attached bacteria, bacterial adaptation, genome evolution,
high-throughput cultivation
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INTRODUCTION

Bacteria of the genus Phaeobacter belong to the widespread and
often abundant marine Roseobacter group (Buchan et al., 2005;
Wagner-Döbler and Biebl, 2006; Simon et al., 2017). They are
adapted to a surface associated lifestyle and are characterized
by a high versatility of metabolic pathways (Martens et al.,
2006; Dickschat et al., 2010; Newton et al., 2010; Thole et al.,
2012). The cells attach tightly to abiotic and biotic surfaces,
outcompeting other bacteria and can even invade established
epiphytic communities (Rao et al., 2005, 2010; Frank et al., 2015).
Colonization is accompanied by the production of the antibiotic
tropodithietic acid (TDA) which inhibits a variety of bacteria
including pathogenic vibrios (Brinkhoff et al., 2004; Porsby
et al., 2008; Prado et al., 2009). The inhibitory activity may also
involve antibacterial peptides encoded by hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/polyketide synthases (Ruiz-Ponte et al., 1999;
Martens et al., 2007). Due to their antibiotic activity, members
of the genus Phaeobacter exert a beneficial effect on different
fish and shellfish and may act as probiotic in aquacultures
(D’Alvise et al., 2012; Kesarcodi-Watson et al., 2012; Karim et al.,
2013). However, Phaeobacter cells associated with senescent algae
switch from a mutualistic to a parasitic lifestyle and produce
algaecides (“roseobacticide”) leading to the lysis of algal cells
(Seyedsayamdost et al., 2011b).

Despite their high metabolic versatility and contrary to other
representatives of the Roseobacter group (Billerbeck et al., 2016;
Sonnenschein et al., 2017), Phaeobacter gallaeciensis, P. inhibens,
and P. porticola have so far been detected exclusively in different
aquacultures (Porsby et al., 2008; Prado et al., 2009; Balcazar et al.,
2010; Xue et al., 2016) or on sessile invertebrates and abiotic
surface in harbors (Gram et al., 2015; Breider et al., 2017). In
addition, only a few solitary isolates from macroalgae, seaweed,
and intertidal mudflats at coastal shores of Australia, France and
Germany have been reported (Rao et al., 2005; Martens et al.,
2006; Penesyan et al., 2009; Doghri et al., 2015).

Two strains of P. inhibens which had been isolated from
an aquaculture at the Atlantic Coast of north western Spain
(strain DSM 17395) and from a macroalga near Sydney, Australia
(strain 2.10, DSM 24588), respectively, had identical 16S rRNA
sequences, a genome sequence identity of 97%, a very high
percentage of shared genes (88–93%), and a high synteny of
genomes and plasmids (Thole et al., 2012). Considering that
Phaeobacter spp. were mostly detected on surfaces in man-
made environments, the presence of highly similar genotypes in
locations as far as 18,000 km apart suggest that rapid means of
dispersal exist for these bacteria. Also, populations of Phaeobacter
spp. might exist in other marine environments which so far
have escaped detection by established molecular or cultivation-
based approaches. Accordingly, Phaeobacter may also occur
associated to phytoplankton or zooplankton in the open ocean.
We hypothesize that attachment to and transport by planktonic
eukaryotes link the Phaeobacter populations in distant coastal
environments.

In metagenomics databases from the oceans like the Global
Ocean Sampling, Phaeobacter spp. are not detectable. Although,
short 16S rRNA gene sequence fragments related to Phaeobacter

spp. are present in the Tara Ocean 16S rRNA sequence database1,
they could not be unambiguously classified, as these short read
sequences are also identical to several other Roseobacter group
genera like Sulfitobacter and Ruegeria which are known to
be globally distributed (Sonnenschein et al., 2017). Different
Phaeobacter species and related genera have very low 16S
rRNA gene sequence differences. In combination with their
low abundance this currently precludes a reliable detection of
these bacteria by culture-independent methods suitable for large
sample sets. We therefore conducted a systematic study to detect
Phaeobacter in the open Pacific Ocean along a longitudinal
transect from New Zealand to Alaska employing advanced high-
throughput enrichment methods with improved growth media.
Subsequent comparative genomics of selected Phaeobacter
isolates revealed a distinct subpopulation of P. gallaeciensis
with particular adaptations. These findings contribute to our
understanding of the evolution and dispersal of marine surface-
associated bacteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and Sample Preparation
Plankton samples were collected during cruise SO248 of the RV
Sonne in May 2016 at 12 open water stations in the Pacific along
a longitudinal transect between Auckland (New Zealand) and
Dutch Harbor (Alaska) (Table 1). For sampling, a 3.2 m long
Bongo net with an opening diameter of 61 cm and mesh sizes
of 100 or 300 µm was employed. Vertical tows were conducted
from 150 m water depth to the surface with a constant velocity
of 0.2 m s−1 and horizontal hauls were done at the water
surface for 45 min at a speed of 1.5–2 knots. Two ml biovolume
of concentrated plankton was homogenized with a glass tissue
grinder (Kimble Chase Gerresheimer, United States) and diluted
with artificial sea water (ASW; Bruns et al., 2003) supplemented
with 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.6. Samples from the supernatant of the
plankton sample were used for parallel inoculations to investigate
the bacteria which were not firmly attached to the zooplankton.
A workflow scheme of the combined methods is depicted in
Supplementary Figure S1.

Enrichment, Isolation, and Screening
Strategies
High-throughput liquid serial dilutions were performed on
board in 96 deepwell plates (2 ml MASTERBLOCK R©, Greiner
Bio-One GmbH) with 48–128 inoculated wells per dilution (10−4

to 10−10) and sample. Two different media were successfully
employed to grow Phaeobacter. Medium HD contained some
complex organic substrates at low concentrations and based on
ASW supplemented with 0.6 mM glucose, 0.25 g l−1 yeast extract,
0.5 g l−1 peptone, 20 mg l−1 cycloheximide, 0.2 mM ferric citrate,
1 ml l−1 vitamin solution (Karsten and Drake, 1995), and 1 ml l−1

trace element solution SL 10 (Widdel et al., 1983). Medium AM
was more alkaline (pH 9) and based on ASW after Martens et al.
(2006) but without silicate and with 10 mM CHES, 0.2 mM

1http://ocean-microbiome.embl.de/companion.html
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ferric citrate, 1 ml l−1 selenite-tungstate solution (Tschech and
Pfennig, 1984), supplemented with 0.5 mM glucose, 0.5 mM D-
alanine, and 0.2 mM Tween R© 80. To test isolation success on
solidified media, plankton homogenate was streaked onto Difco
marine broth Bacto agar (BD) in dilutions from 10−4 to 10−8

in duplicates. Deepwell plates and agar plates were incubated at
15◦C while one parallel of each dilution of solid medium was
incubated at in situ temperature for at least 10 days to test for
temperature effects.

To detect Phaeobacter and closely related genera, cultures were
screened first on board and later in our home lab via PCR using
the specific forward primer PHA-16S-129f (5′-AAC GTG CCC
TTC TCT AAG G-3′; Gram et al., 2015) and the universal reverse
primer 907r (5′-CCG TCA ATT CMT TTG AGT TT-3′; Lane,
1991) (details see Supplementary Material). Positive cultures were
sequenced and identified according to the NCBI type material
database (Federhen, 2015). Most probable numbers (MPNs) of
Phaeobacter were calculated after Jarvis et al. (2010). Strains
of P. gallaeciensis were isolated from positive enrichments by
streaking on solid media.

Sequencing of the 16S rRNA Gene and
the Internal Transcribed Spacer Region
To sequence the complete 16S rRNA gene and the downstream
internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region, isolates were grown
in marine broth, harvested by centrifugation and DNA was
extracted by the Qiagen Blood & Tissue Kit. Amplification
products were generated with primers 27f (5′-AGA GTT TGA
TCM TGG CTC AG-3′; Lane, 1991) and 23S-130r (5′-GGG
TTB CCC CAT TCR G-3′; Fisher and Triplett, 1999) and
sequenced by Sanger sequencing. ITS sequences were aligned
using ClustalW implemented in MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013)
and manually curated. The phylogenetic tree was calculated
employing the best fit option of the Maximum Likelihood method
(Kimura 2-parameter model with gamma distribution, complete
gap deletion) in MEGA6.

Genome Sequencing, Assembly, and
Annotation
Based on the results of the phylogenetic analysis, two strains
originating from distant sampling locations were chosen for
genome analysis. Genomic DNA was extracted with the JETFLEX
Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Genomed). SMRT sequencing
was carried out on the PacBio RSII (Pacific Biosciences, Menlo
Park, CA, United States) using the P6 chemistry (details see
Supplementary Material). PacBio reads were assembled de novo
in the SMRT Portal 2.3.0 and were corrected by paired-end
Illumina reads, which were sequenced on the MiSeq (PE150),
using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (Li and Durbin, 2009) and
the CLC Genomics Workbench 7.0.1. The final assembly was
circularized and adjusted to the replication system as start point2.
Genome sequences were automatically annotated using Prokka
1.8 (Seemann, 2014) and were deposited in the NCBI GenBank
(accession numbers: CP021040–CP021052). Information for

2https://github.com/boykebunk/genomefinish
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all other Phaeobacter strains which were used for genomic
comparisons are given in Supplementary Table S1.

Genome Comparisons
Polymorphic genome sites in the Phaeobacter genus were
extracted from a core genome alignment using Parsnp and Gingr
(Treangen et al., 2014). A phylogenetic network was calculated
from the resulting matrix which contained 68,858 characters
with the NeighborNet algorithm in SplitsTree 4.13.1 (Huson
and Bryant, 2006). Phylogenetic distances of P. gallaeciensis
were inferred from pairwise comparisons of complete genome
sequences via the GGDC 2.1 web service (formula 2; Meier-
Kolthoff et al., 2013). A BIONJ tree was calculated with the
R package ape and rooted at midpoint (Gascuel, 1997; Paradis
et al., 2004). Whole chromosome alignments of P. gallaeciensis
were obtained with Mauve (Darling et al., 2010), sequence
similarity between genomes estimated by BLAST (Altschul et al.,
1990) and plotted together with the R package genoPlotR (Guy
et al., 2010). Nucleotide diversity between Pacific and the other
strains was calculated for all aligned ortholog genes along the
genome with the R package PopGenome (Pfeifer et al., 2014).
Prophages were identified with PHASTER (Arndt et al., 2016)
and classified by Virfam (Lopes et al., 2014). Genomic islands
were predicted with the IslandViewer web server (Dhillon et al.,
2013). Mobile elements of the other P. gallaeciensis had been
identified previously (Freese et al., submitted) and were included
in the analysis. Orthologs of P. gallaeciensis were inferred via
proteinortho (Lechner et al., 2011) and the core genome was
defined as orthologs present in all strains. Subsequently, clade-
specific orthologs were identified and their KEGG orthologies
(ko identifiers) were determined using KAAS (Moriya et al.,
2007) using a threshold of 30%. Methylation motifs were detected
using the SMRT Portal with the RS Modification and Motif
Analysis and were identified using REBASE (Roberts et al., 2015).
Methylase sequence homologs for the hits were identified using
BLAST.

RESULTS

For the first time, Phaeobacter spp. were successfully enriched
from the open ocean by employing our high-throughput liquid
cultivation. Enrichments were obtained from very distantly
located samples taken in the South Pacific (30◦S), North Pacific
(40◦N), and in the Bering Sea (54◦N) (Figure 1) where surface
water temperatures differed between 23.5 and 4.6◦C (Table 1).
The observations that representatives of the phylogenetically
related genera Pseudophaeobacter and Leisingera were also
enriched and that total MPNs exceeded those of Phaeobacter
by 1–2 orders of magnitude (Table 2) indicate that both types
of liquid media were not highly selective for Phaeobacter.
Cultivation attempts on marine broth agar failed for samples
from the open Pacific (Table 1) even when liquid enrichments
from the same station (SO248_1) yielded Phaeobacter. Most
notably, Phaeobacter were exclusively enriched from size
fractions >300 µm which consists mostly of larger zooplankton
organisms. In contrast neither the supernatant nor the size
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FIGURE 1 | Number of positive enrichments of Phaeobacter and
phylogenetically related genera obtained from zooplankton > 300 µm
collected along a longitudinal transect in the Pacific (respective Latitudes of
sampling sites are given) in defined medium AM or complex medium HD.

fraction >100 µm yielded enrichments of Phaeobacter even at
stations SO248_1 and SO248_13 where both size fractions were
tested in parallel.

The specific MPNs calculated from the results of the liquid
dilution series revealed highest Phaeobacter abundances of
7.2·104 to 1.2·105 cells (ml plankton biovolume)−1 in the North
Pacific (Table 2). In the warmer Southern Pacific, the Phaeobacter
abundance was 2 orders of magnitude lower since only one well
of the liquid dilution series proved to be positive (Figure 1).

A total of 18 strains were isolated from the samples collected
in the North Pacific and the Bering Sea. The 16S rRNA gene
sequences of all isolates were identical to the sequence of the
P. gallaeciensis type strain DSM 26640T and to all other isolates
of P. gallaeciensis which are available to date. The ITS sequences
of all Pacific strains were also identical but clustered separately
from the other P. gallaeciensis sequences due to five polymorphic
sites (Figure 2). Based on the results of the ITS analysis, two
strains isolated from locations 1500 km apart in the North Pacific
(strain P128) and the Bering Sea (strain P129) and which had
been enriched in two different media were chosen for genome
sequencing. Their high quality, closed genome sequences were
generated and compared to the five existing genome sequences
of P. gallaeciensis strains originating from aquacultures in Spain
and France (Supplementary Table S1).

The characteristics of the P. gallaeciensis genomes are
summarized in Table 3. They share a large core genome
(median, 89.6%), a high nucleotide similarity (median whole
genome nucleotide similarity estimated as digital DNA:DNA
hybridisation, 100%) and are highly syntenous with not more
than 80 breakpoints (Figure 3). A considerable number of
synteny breaks (31.5%) resulted from small sequence length
variations (median 36 bp) in intergenic regions and 39.7% of
the breaks occurred due to differences in gene content. The
two isolates from the open Pacific were nearly identical in their
genome sequence and differed by just 17 SNPs. Of these SNPs,
6 were located in intergenic regions whereas 11 were located in
single core orthologs (nine non-synonymous, two synonymous).
The two genomes of the Pacific strains differed by only 15
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TABLE 2 | Most probable numbers (MPNs) of Phaeobacter per ml plankton biovolume.

Station Medium Phaeobacter Total numbers

MPN ml−1 95% confidence limits MPN ml−1 95% confidence limits

30◦S HD 0 1.5·106 1.1·106 1.9·106

30◦S AM 1.3·103 1.7·102 9.5·103 7.4·105 5.9·105 9.3·105

34◦N HD 0 6.4·105 4.4·105 9.3·105

34◦N AM 0 2.0·105 1.5·105 2.5·105

40◦N HD 1.2·105 5.7·104 2.3·105 1.1·107 8.7·106 1.4·107

40◦N AM 7.2·104 2.9·104 1.8·105 6.3·106 4.8·106 8.1·106

50◦N HD 0 6.0·106 4.9·106 7.4·106

50◦N AM 0 6.5·105 5.5·105 7.7·105

54◦N HD 0 3.4·106 2.7·106 4.4·106

54◦N AM 1.7·104 1.0·104 3.0·104 2.3·105 1.9·105 2.9·105
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FIGURE 2 | Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of Phaeobacter strains
based on ITS sequences. For comparison, Phaeobacter strains representing
different ITS lineages identified previously (Breider et al., 2017; Freese et al.,
submitted) were chosen. The tree based on 767 aligned nucleotide positions.
Numbers adjacent to branches give percentage of support from 1000
bootstrap replicates. Strains chosen for genome sequencing are marked.

genes which are located on a small, 15-kb plasmid present
in P129 but not P128 (labeled f in Figure 3). This plasmid
carried a replication system and also a restriction system. Among
the total of seven P. gallaeciensis strains, 84,374 SNPs were
detected which were nearly homogenously distributed over the
whole genome (Supplementary Figure S2). The Pacific strains
differed by 83,953 SNPs from the five aquaculture P. gallaeciensis
strains whereas much fewer differences were detected among
the latter (405 SNPs). Phylogenetic network analysis confirmed
that the Pacific isolates constitute a separate clade within

P. gallaeciensis with no indication of recombination between
the clades (Figure 4). Between the two clades, the average
nucleotide similarity of homolog blocks still amounted to 97.8%.
A higher sequence divergence was only detected for the RepABC-
5 plasmid which also differed in gene content (Figure 3; plasmid
labeled ‘b’ or ‘x’ have only 94.7% sequence similarity).

Phaeobacter gallaeciensis strains from the Pacific contained
significantly fewer mobile genetic elements than the five strains
from aquacultures (t-test p < 0.002). Plasmids, prophages, and
genomic islands together amounted 10.6% (464 kb) and 14.4%
(653 kb) of the genomes, respectively (Figure 5). Significant
differences were also apparent when only the mobile elements
located in the chromosomes are considered (216 and 292 kb,
t-test p < 0.001). While the overall number of prophages did
not differ between the two P. gallaeciensis clades, different taxa
of prophages were present. Both Pacific strains contained two
Myoviridae (labeled p1 and p2; Figure 3) whereas all members
of the aquaculture clade harbored a representative each of the
Siphoviridae (p4) and of the Podoviridae (p5). One aquaculture
strain, P75, in addition contained a member of the Myoviridae
(p3), which was totally dissimilar on nucleotide and protein
level to the Myoviridae detected in the Pacific P. gallaeciensis.
Interestingly, this latter prophage occurred in a large 100 kb-
region which contains several transferred genetic elements but
is completely lacking in the Pacific clade (Figure 3). At this
particular position, other Phaeobacter species also contained
different mobile elements (Freese et al., submitted) which
may indicate a selective loss in the Pacific clade after its
divergence.

All P. gallaeciensis strains contained the TDA gene cluster and
genes involved in surface attachment and biofilm formation (like
motility, chemotaxis, polysaccharide biosynthesis and transport,
rfb genes). On the other hand, comparative analysis of the
functional gene content identified 170 and 316 clade-specific
orthologs in the Pacific and aquaculture strains of P. gallaeciensis,
respectively (Table 3). Functional assignments were possible for
a limited number of these orthologs (Table 4). In the aquaculture
strains these innovative orthologs often represented functional
orphans, i.e., they occur isolated in metabolic pathways like in the
terpenoid metabolism, or as part of xenobiotics biodegradation
or host infections. The aquaculture strains may also contain
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TABLE 3 | Characteristics of Phaeobacter gallaeciensis genomes.

Strains Size No. of mol% Genome DDH No. of % core % clade % unique Clade

(Mb) plasmids G+C sequence (%) genes genes core genes specific

dissimilarity (%) genes

Median 7 4.54 6 59.49 0.01 100.0 4339 89.6 na∗ 0.02 na

Minimum 7 4.35 5 59.44 0 81.2 4098 87.7 na 0.00 na

Maximum 7 4.61 7 59.62 2.19 100.0 4432 94.7 na 1.22 na

Median pacific 2 4.36 5.5 59.61 0 100.0 4106 94.5 99.8 0.06 170

Median other strains 5 4.54 7 59.46 0.01 100.0 4359 89.1 96.1 0.02 316

∗na, not applicable.
DDH, whole genome nucleotide similarity estimated as digital DNA:DNA hybridisation.
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FIGURE 3 | Synteny and sequence similarity of the 7 Phaeobacter gallaeciensis strains. The Mauve alignment depicts large collinear, and presumably homologous
blocks as colored rectangles. Collinear blocks cover 87.2–92.4% of the whole genomes. Gray scale of wedges between the genomes indicates the level of
sequence identity (%) between genomic blocks. The genome phylogeny on the left was inferred from pairwise genome to genome nucleotide sequence distances
(GGDC) using BIONJ and the scale gives the genomic distance. Prophages (labeled p), and plasmids (labeled according to their names, for instance “a”
corresponding to pP11_a or pP128_a) are also depicted.

few clade-specific genes coding for alternative reactions in
carbohydrate or amino acid metabolism like a glutamate
dehydrogenase (K00262), which may be involved in fixation or
release of ammonia.

In contrast to the aquaculture strains, the major
innovative function of the Pacific strains is a complete
Type I restriction/modification system (K03427, K01154,
K01153) which occurred twice (i.e., PhaeoP128_00141 to
00144 and PhaeoP128_00349 to 00351). A detailed analysis of
methylation patterns revealed two previously unknown Type I
restriction motifs which occur exclusively in the Pacific clade

(AGCN6GTCY and AGCAN8TTYG; Table 5). On average,
99.1% (98.2–99.7%) of these two motifs were found to be
methylated in the genomes of the Pacific strains, indicating
that the Type I restriction modification systems are active.
All P. gallaeciensis strains encode an identical, active Type II
restriction system (modification methylase BabI, ribonuclease
HII). Some further methylated motifs of restrictions systems
were detected but the corresponding genes for methylases could
not be identified. Remarkably, the Pacific clade of P. gallaeciensis
also acquired a second, homolog phosphonate transport system
(PhnCDE) in addition to the phosphonate transport system/C–P
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lyase enzyme complex (PhnGHIJKLM) present in all other
P. gallaeciensis.

DISCUSSION

Phaeobacter spp. were detected in the >300 µm size plankton
fraction which contained mostly mesozooplankton except for
station SO248_12 at 34◦N where samples were dominated by
radiolarian macrocolonies. In contrast, Phaeobacter spp. was
neither detected in the free-living bacterioplankton nor in the
plankton fraction >100 µm. Due to the overall larger biovolume
of the smaller plankton, the mesozooplankton (>300 µm)
was highly diluted in the size fraction >100 µm which likely
is the reason for the lack of Phaeobacter in these samples.
Our results reveal that Phaeobacter occurs associated with
zooplankton in the open ocean but in contrast to our initial
expectations we found no evidence for their association with
phytoplankton. Although Phaeobacter was previously shown to
colonize macroalgae and laboratory cultures of dinoflagellates
(Rao et al., 2005; Frank et al., 2015) a symbiotic interaction

FIGURE 5 | Differences in the summed sequences of mobile elements
(plasmids, phages, genomic islands) between P. gallaeciensis clades.
Horizontal lines show median and ∗∗ denotes t-test with p < 0.002.

with algae was so far only demonstrated for the coccolithophore
E. huxleyi (Seyedsayamdost et al., 2011a,b). In addition to
zooplankton, Phaeobacter spp. may therefore also be specifically
associated with some phytoplankton taxa which were not
prevalent during the time of our cruise (e.g., Alvain et al.,
2008).

Whereas, little information is available on the bacterial
colonization of mesozooplankton in the open ocean, the total
abundance of bacteria associated with estuarine or North Sea
zooplankton was found to range between 1.2·108 and 3.6·1012

(ml zooplankton biovolume)−1 (Møller et al., 2007; Bickel and
Tang, 2014). Based on these total bacterial cell numbers, the
abundance of Phaeobacter spp. detected by our cultivation-based
approach would amount to ≤0.1% of all zooplankton-associated
bacteria. By comparison, marine vibrios constitute between 1
and 26% of the associated bacterial community (Heidelberg
et al., 2002). The low abundance of Phaeobacter spp. on Pacific
mesozooplankton resembles the low percentage of P. inhibens
sequence reads determined in biofilms colonizing inert surface
or marine animals in harbors (Gram et al., 2015) and thus may
constitute a typical feature of the genus. As Phaeobacter can exert
antibacterial activities against marine pathogens and prevent
biofouling at low cell densities (Rao et al., 2007) they are likely
of ecological relevance for their hosts even at the low abundances
deduced in the present study.
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TABLE 4 | Specific functional orthologs of Phaeobacter gallaeciensis clades.

Functional category Pacific clade Aquaculture

clade

Amino acid metabolism K01580, K00262,
K01697

Carbohydrate metabolism K00853, K01214 K01569, K00177,
K05857, K03737

Catalase K03781 (3x)

Cell growth and death K03386, K03364

Energy metabolism K02147

Glycan biosynthesis and
metabolism

K05365

Host infection K04646, K15352,
K05692

Metabolism of cofactors and
vitamins

K02549, K02551

Metabolism of terpenoids and
polyketides

K11731, K00587

Nervous system K12460

Nucleotide metabolism K02319

Replication and repair K07466 K06223

Restriction and modification
system (R-M system)

K03427 (2x), K01154
(2x), K01153 (2x),
K07448

Signal transduction K04854, K12293

Toxin–antitoxin system
(TA system)

K07154

Transcription K03142

Translation K14564 K14293, K03243

Transport and catabolism K05940

Xenobiotics biodegradation and
metabolism

K10221, K16046,
K00517

So far, Phaeobacter spp. have neither been found associated
with zooplankton in coastal and shelf areas (Møller et al.,
2007; Tang et al., 2009) or in oligotrophic open ocean
(Shoemaker and Moisander, 2015). Elevated temperatures (above
∼18◦C) were considered as a main factor determining the
occurrence of Phaeobacter in harbors (Gram et al., 2015) but
we could not confirm this for the open ocean. It remains
to be investigated if Phaeobacter is preferentially associated
with specific zooplankton taxa and changes in abundance
according to the seasonal abundance of their hosts as was
described for other bacterial groups (Turner et al., 2009; Tang
et al., 2010). However, considering that zooplankton-associated
bacteria typically constitute only <0.1–0.3% of all water column
bacteria in the marine environment (Møller et al., 2007; Bickel
and Tang, 2014), Phaeobacter spp. must represent a very rare
bacterial group in marine water samples with abundances
lower (<10−3 %) than the detection limit of many studies
employing next generation sequencing (0.64%; Pochon et al.,
2013). Commensurate with these results the metagenomes of a
large number of oceanic samples typically do not contain any 16S
rRNA gene sequence specific for Phaeobacter spp. In contrast, our
cultivation-based high-throughput approach in optimized media
enabled us to recover representative genotypes despite their low
in situ abundance and to study their specific features.

Even by cultivation-based methods, Phaeobacter spp. have so
far only been detected in anthropogenic habitats like aquacultures
and harbors (Hjelm et al., 2004; Prado et al., 2009; Gram
et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2016) or were sporadically isolated
from shoreline samples (Rao et al., 2005; Martens et al., 2006;
Penesyan et al., 2009). In general solid marine broth agar
media have been employed to isolate Phaeobacter. Although
we used Pacific samples for which in situ temperatures were
close to the temperature optimum of growth of P. gallaeciensis
DSM 26640T and P. inhibens DSMZ 16374T (23–27 and 27–
29◦C, respectively; Ruiz-Ponte et al., 1998; Martens et al.,
2006), our attempts to isolate Phaeobacter on solid media
were not successful. This suggests that agar media might
be less suitable for recovering Phaeobacter from the open
ocean. The Phaeobacter strains obtained in the present study
employing optimized liquid enrichment strategies represent
the first isolates from the open ocean environment. These
genotypes constitute a phylogenomically separate subclade and
hence do not represent known variants that link the distant
coastal populations across the globe. Therefore their genomes
were investigated for potential mechanisms of adaption to
the open ocean habitat and to the inferred association to
mesozooplankton.

All known genetic elements characterizing the surface-
and host-associated lifestyle of Phaeobacter (Thole et al.,
2012; Frank et al., 2015) are generally present in both
P. gallaeciensis clades. The most prominent genomic features
of the Pacific strains are their two complete, exclusive, and
active Type I restriction modification systems which act as
phage defense mechanism (Stern and Sorek, 2011; Loenen
et al., 2014). Unlike their aquaculture counterparts, the Pacific
strains only contained one type of prophage despite the
high abundance and diversity of bacteriophages present in
the ocean (Breitbart, 2012), suggesting an effective protection
of the host against a broader range of bacteriophages.
These restriction systems also are likely to prevent the
horizontal transfer of foreign DNA through gene transfer
agents (Stern and Sorek, 2011; Lang et al., 2012) which
represent a major mechanism of gene acquisition of the genus
Phaeobacter (Freese et al. submitted). This may explain the
lower number and functional diversity of mobile elements
observed in the Pacific strains of P. gallaeciensis compared to
their aquaculture relatives. In addition, the slight reduction
of the genome size of the Pacific strains by 0.18 Mb
maybe related to an incipient genome streamlining as a
consequence of nutrient limitation (Giovannoni et al., 2014;
Luo and Moran, 2014). In this context it is remarkable that
the genotypes of the Pacific P. gallaeciensis clade not only
encode the complete phosphonate transport and degradation
complex (cf. Villarreal-Chiu et al., 2012) like the aquaculture
strains but in addition acquired and maintain a second set
of phosphonate transporter (PhnCDE) despite their genome
reduction. Phosphonates are particular prominent among
marine invertebrate (Quin, 2000). Phosphonates also constitute
a third of the dissolved organic phosphorus in oceanic
waters and marine bacteria from the Roseobacter group have
been shown to be capable of utilizing these compounds
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TABLE 5 | Presence of restriction system motifs in Phaeobacter gallaeciensis strains.

R-M characteristics Strain

Motif∗ Modification Type Sub type P128 P129 DSM 26640 P11 P63 P73 P75

AGCN6GTCY m6A I nd + + na − − − −

AGCAN8TTYG m6A I nd + + na − − − −

GANTC m6A II beta + + na + + + +

TTCGAG m6A II G,S, gamma − − na + + + +

CACN3GTG m6A II gamma − + na − − − −

CGATCG m6A II nd − − na + + + +

GGCGAG m6A nd + + na − − − −

CGCRGAC m6A nd − − na − + + −

∗Methylated position within the motif is highlighted in bold and underscored when occurring on the complementary strand.
na: genome of strain DSM 26640 was not done by SMRT sequencing therefore information on methylation pattern is not available.

(Martinez et al., 2010). Pacific genotypes of P. gallaeciensis may
therefore be particularly adapted to this alternative source of
phosphorus.

Zooplankton surfaces are colonized by distinct bacterial
communities which vary between zooplankton species and
body regions (Tang et al., 2010). It has yet to be determined
whether P. gallaeciensis can preferentially colonize the body
surface or the intestinal tract of mesozooplankton or is also
present on other organisms and particles >300 µm. Zooplankton
functions as microbial hotspots since it provides a nutrient-
richer environment than the surrounding water (Tang et al.,
2010). A possible reciprocal advantage of P. gallaeciensis for
the host could be related to the formation of TDA and other
antibiotics that might affect the success of other bacteria to
colonize zooplankton.

The genomes of the two Pacific strains were highly similar
(97.8% nucleotide similarity; fraction of core genome, 89.6%)
to those of all other P. gallaeciensis strains from aquacultures.
A genome conservation such as that observed in Phaeobacter
is rare and even exceeds that of species with specialized
ecological niches like the oligotrophic pelagic SAR11 subclade
1a (77.7% fraction of the core genome; Grote et al., 2012) or
symbiotic Vibrio fischeri (80.4% core genome; Bongrand et al.,
2016). Only some small obligate intracellular bacteria like the
Chlamydia psittaci group (89.5% core genome; Voigt et al.,
2012) and Rickettsia (84–93% core genome; Fuxelius et al., 2008)
reach a similarly high genome conservation, but have a much
smaller genome size. This raises the question which mechanisms
underlie the unexpected high similarity of the P. gallaeciensis
genomes.

Based on the homogenous random distribution of SNPs over
the genome, recombination events and gene-specific sweeps
through the population of P. gallaeciensis are unlikely (Marttinen
et al., 2012; Shapiro et al., 2012). Instead, the different lineages
must have diversified by neutral mutations. The two Pacific
P. gallaeciensis strains detected in the mesozooplankton fraction
differed by only 17 SNPs and were isolated from water samples
1500 km apart. Water currents have been shown to transport
Pacific copepods over large distances up to 5000 km (Tatebe
et al., 2010). The coastal strains of P. gallaeciensis for which
genomes are available were isolated from aquacultures in Spain

and France (Supplementary Table S1) which are located at
a distance of 8,600–10,200 km to the habitats of the Pacific
P. gallaeciensis isolates. These aquaculture strains differed by
83,953 SNPs from the Pacific strains. Our data allow to infer
hypotheses regarding the mechanism of genomic differentiation
within the species P. gallaeciensis. The rate of spontaneous
mutation has recently been determined for Ruegeria pomeroyi,
another member of the Roseobacter group, as 1.39·10−10 base−1

generation−1 (Sun et al., 2017). Accordingly, P. gallaeciensis
with a genome size of 4.54 Mb would take 1585 generations to
acquire a SNP. R. pomeroyi reaches 45 generations per year in
its marine environment (Sun et al., 2017). Due to the higher
substrate supply, bacteria associated with marine copepods grow
at rates which are 3–18 times higher than free-living bacteria
(Tang et al., 2010). They can attain growth rates between 0.7 and
1.2 d−1, corresponding to generation times of 0.58–0.99 days,
depending on the feeding status of the zooplankton (Tang, 2005;
Møller et al., 2007). Based on these faster growth rates, the 1585
generations would take between 919 and 1569 days or 2.5 to
4.3 years. Correspondingly, the 17 SNPs that distinguish the two
genomes of the Pacific strains may have accumulated over 20
to 38.7 years. By a similar calculation, it would take between
164,940 and 180,501 years to acquire the larger number of SNPs
that distinguish the Pacific from the phylogenetically related
aquaculture strains. This time frame is substantially larger than
the time required for the global overturn of ocean waters by
surface currents and thermohaline circulation (1000–2000 years;
Döös et al., 2012) which renders geographic isolation in different
water bodies a highly unlikely mechanism of genomic divergence
in P. gallaeciensis.

CONCLUSION

Our data indicate that a previously unknown, distinct clade of
P. gallaeciensis acquired a limited number of clade-specific genes
which may be relevant for its association with mesozooplankton
and the colonization of the marine pelagial. The divergence of
the Pacific clade was most likely driven by the adaptation to this
novel ecological niche rather than by geographic isolation. The
distribution pattern observed in the present study also provides
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first indications for possible biotic interactions between the
pelagic lineage of P. gallaeciensis and marine mesozooplankton.
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By now, only limited information on the Roseobacter group thriving at the seafloor is

available. Hence, the current study was conducted to determine their abundance and

diversity within Pacific sediments along the 180◦ meridian. We hypothesize a distinct

biogeographical distribution of benthic members of the Roseobacter group linked to

nutrient availability within the sediments and productivity of the water column. Lowest

cell numbers were counted at the edge of the south Pacific gyre and within the north

Pacific gyre followed by an increase to the north with maximum values in the highly

productive Bering Sea. Specific quantification of the Roseobacter group revealed on

average a relative abundance of 1.7 and 6.3% as determined by catalyzed reported

deposition-fluorescence in situ hybridization (CARD-FISH) and quantitative PCR (qPCR),

respectively. Corresponding Illumina tag sequencing of 16S rRNA genes and 16S

rRNA transcripts showed different compositions containing on average 0.7 and 0.9%

Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs of the DNA- and RNA-based communities. These OTUs

were mainly assigned to uncultured members of the Roseobacter group. Among those

with cultured representatives, Sedimentitalea and Sulfitobacter made up the largest

proportions. The different oceanic provinces with low nutrient content such as both

ocean gyres were characterized by specific communities of the Roseobacter group,

distinct from those of the more productive Pacific subarctic region and the Bering Sea.

However, linking the community structure to specific metabolic processes at the seafloor

is hampered by the dominance of so-far uncultured members of the Roseobacter group,

indicating a diversity that has yet to be explored.
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INTRODUCTION

The Roseobacter group within the family Rhodobacteraceae
consists of nearly 90 genera and approximately 300 species
(Pujalte et al., 2014; http://www.bacterio.net/). They thrive
in a broad variety of marine habitats (Luo and Moran,
2014) and were found free-living in seawater (Giovannoni
and Stingl, 2005), associated with micro and macro algae,
marine sponges and invertebrates (González et al., 2000;
Ivanova et al., 2004) as well as in biofilms, sea ice and
sediments (Brinkmeyer et al., 2003; Inagaki et al., 2003).
This wide habitat range is attributed to the broad metabolic
versatility of different members within the group (Wagner-
Döbler and Biebl, 2006). Most of the Roseobacter-affiliated
bacteria are characterized as ecological generalists (Newton et al.,
2010). However, some Roseobacter species are specialized to
e.g., aerobic anoxygenic phototrophy, sulfur transformations,
aromatic compound degradation or secondary metabolite
production (Shiba, 1991; González et al., 1996, 1999; Brinkhoff
et al., 2004). Due to their metabolic flexibility, the Roseobacter
group can contribute in high proportions to the bacterial
community composition in variousmarine habitats. For instance,
they can account for up to 16% of bacterioplankton communities
in polar and temperate waters (Selje et al., 2004). In a North
Atlantic algal bloom, on average 23% of all 16S rRNA genes
were affiliated to members of the Roseobacter group (González
et al., 2000). Even subclasses within this group, e.g., the
Roseobacter clade-affiliated cluster, can account for 36% of
bacterial communities in coastal Antarctic regions (Giebel et al.,
2009).

However, most studies on the abundance and diversity of the
Roseobacter group were conducted on pelagic samples (Giebel
et al., 2011; Wemheuer et al., 2014; Billerbeck et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2016). In contrast, the distribution of this group
in sediments is far less understood, even though 28% of all
described Roseobacter-affiliated species which were known in
2014 are of benthic origin (Pujalte et al., 2014). This may be
due to the fact that many studies in sediment microbiology
focus on specific metabolic processes such as fermentation,
nitrogen cycling, sulfate reduction, methanogenesis, or anaerobic
methane oxidation (Orphan et al., 2001; Llobet-Brossa et al.,
2002;Mills et al., 2008; Graue et al., 2012b). In diversity studies on
marine sediments, the Roseobacter group is frequently neglected
as their relative proportion on the benthic communities is
often <10%. However, direct quantifications of the Roseobacter
group at the sediment surface of North Sea tidal flats by
CARD-FISH showed that their cell numbers exceed those in
the pelagic environment by a factor of 1000 (Lenk et al.,
2012). In reports on other coastal sediments, the Roseobacter
group accounts for 1 to 4% of the entire bacterial community
(Buchan et al., 2005; Kanukollu et al., 2016) or even 10%
in brackish river sediments (González et al., 1999). Assuming
that surface sediments contain approximately 109 cells×cm−3,
their absolute abundance is still orders of magnitudes higher
than in corresponding water samples, which usually exhibit
106 cells×ml−1 (Kallmeyer et al., 2012). The Roseobacter
group does not only differ numerically between benthic and

pelagic systems, but also in the community structure (Stevens
et al., 2005). In a recent study on the distribution of the
Roseobacter group in coastal North Sea sediments and water
samples, we have shown that the diversity within the group
increases from the sea surface to the seafloor revealing specific
compositions of free-living and attached fractions (Kanukollu
et al., 2016).

As all other benthic studies on the Roseobacter group were
performed on relatively eutrophic coastal sites or high-energy
systems such as hydrothermal vents (Buchan et al., 2005), we
now describe their abundance, distribution and diversity in
oligotrophic deep-sea sediments. In this study, we investigated
sampling sites of a Pacific transect (Figure 1) spanning six
distinct oceanic provinces as defined by Longhurst (2007). These
provinces are principally formed by ocean circulation patterns
leading to varying nutrient concentrations in the water column.
The availability of nutrients directly effects the phytoplankton
composition and pelagic bacterial communities (Longhurst,
2007). For instance, the north and south Pacific gyres are
established by circular currents that cut off these oceanic regions
from a continental nutrient inflow. These oligotrophic conditions
lead to low primary production, extremely low sedimentation
rates of organic matter and therefore to decreasing cell numbers
and associated microbial activities at the seafloor (Rullkötter,
2006; Kallmeyer et al., 2012; Røy et al., 2012). Between the mid-
ocean gyres, the upwelling along the equator transports nutrients
to the sea surface and thereby stimulates primary production in
the photic zone (Schulz and Zabel, 2006). Further north, within
the Pacific subarctic region, water column productivity increases
toward the Bering Sea. In the highly productive Bering Sea,
proximity to land in combination with the coastal runoff leads
to increased phytoplankton activities (Longhurst, 2007). The
stimulation of primary production causes high organic matter
sedimentation and therefore elevated nutrient concentrations
at the seafloor (Schulz and Zabel, 2006; Wehrmann et al.,
2011).

Our transpacific survey now offers the opportunity to
investigate the Roseobacter group in deep-sea sediments
exhibiting a wide range of environmental conditions from
low to relatively high nutrient concentrations. We hypothesize
a distinct biogeographical distribution of benthic Roseobacter
group members corresponding to the composition and nutrient
availability within the sediments and primary production in
the water column. Thus, sediments were sampled during RV
Sonne expedition SO248 along the 180◦ meridian covering the
main oceanic provinces of the central Pacific. In total, seafloor
samples (0–1 cm below seafloor, cmbsf) were collected at nine
sites from 27◦S to 59◦N exhibiting water depths of 3,258–5,909m.
Total cell counts were compared to the specific abundance of
Bacteria and the Roseobacter group as quantified by CARD-
FISH and qPCR. Next-generation sequencing of 16S rRNA
genes and 16S rRNA transcripts revealed deeper insights into
the diversity and distribution of the Roseobacter group within
Pacific sediments. Finally, sediments were characterized by their
geochemical composition to correlate the distribution patterns
of Roseobacter group members to the different environmental
settings.
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FIGURE 1 | Positions of the investigated sampling sites in the Pacific along

the 180◦ meridian from 27◦S to 59◦N. Sediment samples were taken at

various water depths during RV Sonne expedition SO248, crossing the main

oceanic provinces as classified by Longhurst (2007). The satellite map of

chlorophyll a concentrations at the sea surface during May 2016 was modified

from OceanColorWeb (Gene Carl Feldman; https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/

cgi/l3).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Origin and Sampling of Sediments
Sediment samples were collected in May 2016 during RV Sonne
expedition SO248 along a transect from Auckland, New Zealand
to Dutch Harbor, Alaska, USA (Figure 1). The transect included
very productive as well as highly oligotrophic regions in the

TABLE 1 | Origin of sediment samples.

Site Oceanic province Latitude Longitude Depth

(mbsl)

Sum

chlorophyll

(mg/m3)

27◦S Edge of south Pacific gyre 26◦ 60
′

S 178◦ 14
′

E 4185 42

10◦S Edge of south Pacific gyre 10◦ 20
′

S 176◦ 29
′

W 4130 88

0◦S Equatorial upwelling 0◦ 2
′

S 179◦ 59
′

W 5285 102

11◦N North Pacific gyre 10◦ 58
′

N 179◦ 0
′

E 5402 67

22◦N North Pacific gyre 21◦ 58
′

N 178◦ 19
′

E 3258 49

34◦N Edge of north Pacific polar

front

33◦ 58
′

N 177◦ 21
′

E 3486 52

45◦N Pacific subarctic region 45◦ 0
′

N 178◦ 45
′

E 5909 123

50◦N Pacific subarctic region 49◦ 60
′

N 179◦ 33
′

E 5621 121

59◦N Bering Sea 58◦ 55
′

N 178◦ 56
′

W 3300 119

The oceanic provinces and water depths are indicated. Chlorophyll data were summed

up for the top 500m of the water column.

Pacific Ocean and covered the main oceanic provinces along
the 180◦ meridian from 27◦S to 59◦N (Table 1). Sediment
cores were taken by a multicorer (Octopus, Germany) at nine
sites, exhibiting water depths between 3,258 and 5,909 meter
below sea level (mbsl). Subsampling of the sediment surface
(0–1 cmbsf) was performed using sterile, cutoff syringes, and
rhizons for porewater collection (Rhizosphere, Netherlands;
Seeberg-Elverfeldt et al., 2005). Porewater was stored at −20◦C,
while samples for DNA and RNA extraction were frozen
at −80◦C for molecular analysis. Samples for cell counting
(0.5 cm3) and CARD-FISH (1 cm3) were fixed for at least 1 h with
3% glutaraldehyde or 3% formaldehyde following the protocols
of Lunau et al. (2005) and Ravenschlag et al. (2001), respectively.
Afterwards, samples were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 1min
and washed two times with 1x TAE-buffer (40mM NaCl, 1mM
Na2EDTA, pH 7.4 adjusted with acetic acid). Finally, samples
were stored in TAE:EtOH (1:1) at−20◦C.

Measurement of Chlorophyll
Concentrations
During the expedition, chlorophyll concentrations were
measured using a CTD-rosette equipped with a fluorometer
(FluoroWetlabECO_AFL_FL, SN: FLNTURTD-4111). Data
were recorded and stored using the standard software Seasave
V 7.23.2 and processed by means of ManageCTD. The sum of
chlorophyll measured in the top 500m of the water column was
used to characterize the productivity in the water column at the
different sampling sites along the transect. Raw data are available
at PANGAEA: https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.
864673 (Badewien et al., 2016).

Geochemical Analyses of Bulk Sediments
and Porewaters
Sediments were freeze-dried (Beta 1-8 LDplus, Christ, Germany)
and ground as well as homogenized in a Mixer Mill MM
400 (3Hz, 50min; Retsch, Germany). Total carbon (TC) and
sulfur (S) was analyzed with an elemental analyzer (Eltra CS-
800, Germany) with a precision and accuracy of <3% (1σ).
Inorganic carbon (IC) was analyzed using an acidification
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module (Eltra CS-580) and the content of total organic carbon
(TOC) was calculated by difference (TC–IC). Major and trace
element analysis in sediments were performed by wavelength
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (XRF, Panalytical AXIOS plus) on
fused borate glass beads (detailed method in data repository
of Eckert et al., 2013). For XRF measurements, accuracy
and precision were tested with several SRM’s being <4 rel-%
(1σ). Nutrient concentrations of ammonium (NH4), nitrate
(NO3), phosphate (PO4) and silicic acid in porewaters were
determined photometrically using the Multiscan GO Microplate
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The
method for measuring ammonium was modified after Benesch
and Mangelsdorf (1972), NO3 was quantified with the method
described by Schnetger and Lehners (2014). Concentrations of
PO4 and silicic acid were determined following the protocol
of Grasshoff et al. (1999). Precision and accuracy were tested
using solutions of known analyte concentrations (independently
prepared) and were <10% (1σ).

Total Cell Counts
To compare total cell counts to previous studies on the
abundance of benthic prokaryotes (Kallmeyer et al.,
2012; Engelhardt et al., 2014), counting was conducted by
epifluorescence microscopy using SYBR Green I as fluorescent
dye. The protocol was performed according to Graue et al.
(2012a) with slight modifications. Those included sonication
(three times for 1min followed by 1min cooling on ice to prevent
overheating), settling of the sample for 1min to remove sand
grains and an initial 10x to 50x dilution of the supernatant with
TAE:EtOH (1:1). 10 µl of the diluted sample were dispensed
on a microscopic slide and dried. A SybrGreen I staining
solution was prepared using 5 µl of the concentrated SybrGreen
I stock solution (Molecular Probes, Eugene, USA) diluted in
200 µl moviol mounting medium (Lunau et al., 2005). A freshly
prepared 1M ascorbic acid solution, dissolved in TAE buffer was
added at a final concentration of 1% as an antioxidant. Cells were
stained with 8 µl of the SybrGreen I staining solution. Counting
was performed using an epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss,
Germany) and twenty randomly selected fields were counted for
each sediment sample.

Catalyzed Reported
Deposition-Fluorescence in situ

Hybridization (CARD-FISH)
CARD-FISH quantification was performed as described by
Pernthaler et al. (2002). First, 200 µl sediment slurry was
diluted 1:4 with 1x PBS (phosphate-buffered saline, 137mM
NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 19mM NaH2PO4, 1.8mM KH2PO4, pH
7.4) and sonicated for 15min at 35◦C. The sample was further
diluted 1:200 in 1x PBS, filtered through a 0.2µm filter
(Nucleopore, Whatman) and washed with 30ml of sterile 1x
PBS. Hybridization was carried out with 35% formamide at
46◦C. The horseradish peroxidase-labeled Roseobacter-specific
probe Roseo536 (5′-CAA CGC TAA CCC CCT CCG-3′ plus
competitor; Brinkmeyer et al., 2000) was diluted 1:100 in
hybridization buffer. Samples were counterstained using 3 µl

of DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) and stored at −20◦C
until microscopic analysis. Microscopic images were taken
semi-automatically at 55 randomly chosen spots using an
epifluorescence microscope (AxioImager.Z2m, software package
AxioVisionVs 40 V4.8.2.0; Carl Zeiss, Germany). Signals
were counted using the automated image analysis software
ACMEtool3 (M. Zeder; www.technobiology.ch).

Extraction of Nucleic Acids
DNA extraction from sediment samples was performed using
the DNeasy PowerSoil Kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was extracted from 0.5 cm3

sediment and eluted from the columns using 30 µl of PCR-
grade water. RNA was extracted from 1 cm3 sediment using
the AllPrep DNA/RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following
the manufacturer’s protocol with some modifications prior
to the disruption and homogenization of the cells: an equal
volume (1ml) of Bacterial RNA protect (Qiagen, Germany)
was mixed with the sediment by vortexing for 5 s to prevent
RNase-digestion. After incubation for 5min and centrifugation
(15min, 10,000 rpm), the supernatant was discarded. Then, 1 g
of zirconia-silica beads (diameter: 0.1mm; Roth, Germany) and
700 µl of RLT-buffer (amended with 0.7 µl β-mercaptoethanol)
were added to the pellet. The cells weremechanically disrupted by
vigorously shaking using a Mini-Beadbeater (BiospecProducts,
USA) for 90 s. The homogenized mixture was centrifuged for
3min at 13,400 rpm and the supernatant was transferred to
an AllPrep DNA spin column provided with the kit. After
centrifugation for 30 s at 13,400 rpm, the flow through was
mixed with 470 µl of ice cold absolute ethanol and used for
RNA purification on the RNeasy Mini spin column following
the original protocol. Finally, the RNA was eluted in 40 µl
of PCR-grade water. The concentration and purity of the
DNA and RNA extracts was determined spectrophotometrically
(Nanodrop 2000c, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA).

Quantification of 16S rRNA Gene Targets
To determine the amount of 16S rRNA gene targets in the
sediment samples, quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed
using the DyNAmo HS SYBR Green qPCR Kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, USA) and the Light Cycler480II (Roche, Germany).
The reaction was performed in 25 µl setups: 12.5 µl 2x master
mix (supplied by the kit), 0.5µl BSA (10mg/µl), 0.5µl of forward
and 0.5 µl of reverse primer (each 10 pmol/µl), 1 µl PCR-grade
water and 10 µl of template DNA (1:100 and 1:200 dilutions for
EUB, 1:100 dilution for Roseo). For quantification of Bacteria
the specific primer pair 519f/907r (Lane, 1991; Muyzer et al.,
1995) was used. The Roseobacter group was quantified by the
Roseobacter-specific primers Roseo536f (reverse complementary
to Roseo536r; Brinkmeyer et al., 2000) and GRb735R (Giuliano
et al., 1999). Cycler settings for the Bacteria-specific qPCR
included an activation step for 15min at 95◦C, followed by 50
cycles of denaturation for 10 s at 94◦C, annealing for 20 s at
55◦C and elongation for 30 s at 72◦C. Afterwards a constant
temperature was set for 2min at 50◦C with a subsequent melting
curve analysis from 50 to 99◦C (15 s/10 s). For Roseobacter-
quantification, a two-step qPCR was performed as described
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above with the same time intervals, but different annealing
temperatures (annealing at 66◦C for 5 cycles and 63◦C for 50
cycles). All samples were analyzed in four independent runs
with triplicates, each. Quantification standards were produced
as described by Süß et al. (2004) using genomic DNA of
Dinoroseobacter shibae as template. The resulting 16S rRNA gene
amplicons were purified by the QIAquick PCR purification kit
according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen, Germany).

Next-Generation Sequencing
The bacterial diversity was analyzed by next-generation
sequencing. While the total bacterial community was assessed
by 16S rRNA gene sequencing, the potentially active fraction
was determined by an RNA-based approach analyzing 16S
rRNA transcripts. For RNA analysis, first a DNAse digestion
and purification was performed as described by Schneider
et al. (2017) and cDNA was generated from DNA-free
RNA by SuperScript III (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA)
reverse transcription as described by Wemheuer et al. (2015)
using the reverse primer S-D-Bact-0785-a-A-21 without
MiSeq adapter (5′-GAC TAC HVG GGT ATC TAA TCC-
3′; Klindworth et al., 2013). Extracted DNA was treated
with RNAse A as described by Schneider et al. (2017) and
purified using the GeneRead Size Selection kit (Qiagen,
Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions with one
modification: samples were eluted in two steps, first using
DEPC-treated water and subsequently elution buffer (supplied
by the kit).

16S rRNA amplicon libraries were generated from DNA
and cDNA by PCR using Phusion Polymerase as described
by Wemheuer et al. (2015) with the forward primer S-D-
Bact-0341-b-S-17 (5′-CCT ACG GGN GGC WGC AG-3′) and
the reverse primer S-D-Bact-0785-a-A-21 (5′-GAC TAC HVG
GGT ATC TAA TCC-3′; both Klindworth et al., 2013) with
Illumina Nextera adapters for sequencing. Each sample was
subjected to three independent amplifications and pooled in
equal amounts. Amplification products of cDNA were purified
using NucleoMag NGS Clean-up and Size Select (Macherey-
Nagel, Germany). Both, DNA and cDNA samples were quantified
with a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, USA) and barcoded using the Nextera XT-Index kit
(Illumina, USA) and the Kapa HIFI Hot Start polymerase (Kapa
Biosystems, USA). Sequencing was performed at the Goettingen
Genomics Laboratory on an Illumina MiSeq System (paired
end 2 × 300 bp) using the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (Illumina,
USA).

Processing and Analysis of
Illumina-Datasets
Generated datasets of 16S rRNA genes and transcripts were
processed according to Granzow et al. (2017). The Trimmomatic
version 0.32 (Bolger et al., 2014) was initially used to truncate
low quality reads if quality dropped below 20 in a sliding
window of 10 bp. Datasets were subsequently processed
with Usearch version 8.0.1623 (Edgar, 2010) as described
in Wemheuer and Wemheuer (2017). In brief, paired-end
reads were merged and quality-filtered. Filtering included the

removal of low quality reads (maximum number of expected
errors >1 and more than 1 ambitious base, respectively)
and those shorter than 200 bp. Processed sequences of all
samples were joined and clustered in operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) at 3% genetic divergence using the UPARSE
algorithm implemented in Usearch. A de novo chimera removal
was included in the clustering step. All OTUs consisting of
one single sequence (singletons) were removed. Afterwards,
remaining chimeric sequences were removed using the Uchime
algorithm in reference mode with the most recent RDP
training set (version 15) as reference dataset (Cole et al.,
2009). Afterwards, OTU sequences were taxonomically classified
using QIIME (Caporaso et al., 2010) by BLAST alignment
against the SILVA database (SILVA SSURef 128 NR) and
the QIIME release of the UNITE database (version 7.1;
August 2016), respectively. All non-bacterial OTUs were
removed based on their taxonomic classification in the
respective database. Subsequently, processed sequences were
mapped on OTU sequences to calculate the distribution
and abundance of each OTU in every sample. Sequence
data were deposited in the sequence read archive (SRA) of
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
under the accession numbers SRR5740175—SRR5740185 and
SRR5740189—SRR5740196 (BioProject PRJNA391422). Details
can be found in the Table S1.

Phylogenetic Analysis
To display the next relatives of the OTUs identified as
“uncultured,” the consensus sequences of these OTUs were
aligned with the integrated aligner of ARB (version 6.0.2; Ludwig
et al., 2004). Afterwards the sequences were added to the SILVA-
backbone tree (SSURef NR99 128) by the maximum-parsimony
method using the Quick-Add function in ARB. Genera outside
the family Rhodobacteraceae and the genera which were not
related to the defined OTUs were removed to simplify the tree.
Fifty sequences of Rhizobium sp. served as root.

Statistical Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.4.0; R
Core Team, 2015). Differences were considered statistically
significant with p ≤ 0.05. Environmental data (including
concentrations of TOC, S, NO3, NH4, PO4, silicic acid,
Fe2O3, and MnO2 as well as chlorophyll concentrations)
were normalized using the “scale” function in R. Non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was done with GUniFrac
(version 1.0; Chen et al., 2012) and weight parameter α =

0. A rooted phylogenetic tree for the analysis was generated
with muscle (version 3.8.31). Environmental fit was calculated
using the vegan package (version 2.4-3; Oksanen et al.,
2017). The NMDS plots were generated with the standard
plot function in R. Significant environmental factors (p ≤

0.05) were plotted onto the graph as arrows. Members of
the Roseobacter group as well as the oceanic provinces were
clustered by similarity in standard R heat maps. All files
and scripts used to generate the plots can be found in the
supplements (data sheet 1). Image editing was done in inkscape
(version 0.91).
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RESULTS

Nutrient Concentrations Increase along the
Transect toward the Northern Pacific
Biogeographical oceanic provinces as defined by Longhurst
(2007) are characteristic by varying nutrient regimes. The
chlorophyll concentrations (summed over the upper 500m;
Table 1), reflecting the activity in the water column, were lowest
at the sampling sites associated to both Pacific gyres (27◦S and
22◦N), while the amount of chlorophyll was twice as high at
the equator (102 mg/m3). At the northernmost sites located
in the Pacific subarctic region and the Bering Sea highest
amounts were found (approximately 120 mg/m3). Within the
sediments, the total organic carbon (TOC) content as a general
indicator for nutrient availability fluctuated around 0.5% of the
sediment dry weight, showing an opposing trend with sulfur at
most sites of the transect. A maximum TOC content of 1.3%
was found in the Bering Sea at 59◦N (Figure 2A). Iron(III)
oxide and manganese dioxide showed an equal trend and were
increased at the southernmost site, the equator and within
the Pacific subarctic region (Figure 2B). Nitrate concentrations
in porewaters fluctuated around 30µM along the transect,
showing a maximum of approximately 35µM at the sampling
sites located in the Pacific subarctic region (45◦N and 50◦N;
Figure 2C). Concentrations of ammonia and phosphate were
13.5µM and 2.7–3.0µM at the northernmost sites, while the
concentrations were below quantification limit at all other sites
of the transect. Silicic acid was relatively constant at a level
of approximately 130µM from 27◦S to 34◦N, followed by an
increase to>310µM in the Pacific subarctic region and remained
at this high level further north (Figure 2D). In general, most
parameters showed an increasing trend toward the north with
highest concentrations in the Pacific subarctic region and the
Bering Sea.

Total Cell Numbers at the Seafloor
Correlate to Increasing Nutrient
Concentrations
In general, SYBR Green I counting revealed total cell numbers
of 1.3 × 109 to 1.4 × 1010 cells × cm−3 of sediment
(Figure 3A). Lowest cell numbers were counted at the edge
of the south Pacific gyre and within the north Pacific gyre
(27◦S and 11◦N) with a slight increase at the equator. Cell
numbers increased further north, showing maximum values in
the highly productive Bering Sea. All DAPI counts (Figure 3B)
that were obtained from counterstaining of the CARD-FISH
filters were approximately one order of magnitude lower than
the SYBR Green I counts. Even though the variations along
the transect were less pronounced, both techniques showed a
comparable trend. While lowest DAPI counts were also found
at 27◦S and 11◦N (1.0–1.3 × 108 cells × cm−3), a maximum
was detected in the Bering Sea (5.6 × 108 cells × cm−3).
Molecular quantification by qPCR revealed even lower numbers
ranging between 104 and 106 bacterial 16S rRNA gene targets
per cm3 of sediment. But, independent of the quantification
method, the counts correlated to the nutrient concentrations

FIGURE 2 | Geochemical composition of surface sediments (0–1 cmbsf)

along the Pacific transect from 27◦S to 59◦N. Concentrations of (A) total

organic carbon (TOC) and sulfur as well as (B) iron(III) oxide and manganese

dioxide in bulk sediments. Porewater concentrations of (C) nitrate and

ammonium as well as (D) phosphate and silicic acid. Values plotted as 0 were

below quantification limit.

within the sediments and the productivity of the overlying
water column with increasing numbers toward the Bering
Sea.

Relative and Direct Quantification of the
Roseobacter Group Indicates Their
Contribution to the Total Bacterial
Communities
The relative abundance of the Roseobacter group within the
total bacterial community can be estimated from the results of
next-generation sequencing. While Illumina sequencing of 16S
rRNA genes was used to determine the DNA-based bacterial
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FIGURE 3 | Microbial abundance in sediments along the Pacific transect,

arranged from south to north. (A) Total cell counts by using SYBR Green I

staining; (B) quantification of benthic members of the Roseobacter group by

CARD-FISH and associated DAPI counts; (C) amount of 16S rRNA gene

targets of bacteria and the Roseobacter group determined by qPCR. Error

bars indicate standard deviations of the arithmetic mean. *CARD-FISH analysis

of site 22◦N could not be performed due to strong background fluorescence

of the sediment matrix.

diversity, the active community was identified by an RNA-
based approach targeting 16S rRNA transcripts. Sequencing
resulted in a total number of 382,651 sequences over all
sampling sites affiliated to 4455 different OTUs (at 3%
genetic divergence). Following decreasing phylogenetic levels,
Alphaproteobacteria accounted for 5% (59◦N) to 19% (22◦N)
of the DNA-based bacterial community and even up to 53%

of the active community at the edge of the south Pacific
gyre (27◦S). The family Rhodobacteraceae, mainly composed of
the Roseobacter group, contributed up to 1.3% of the DNA-
based and 3% of the RNA-based bacterial community (both
45◦N). As only one Paracoccus-affiliated OTU was detected
and the OTU identified as “uncultured V” was probably
affiliated to the genus Halovulum (Figure S1), the Roseobacter
group (including all other uncultured representatives) made
up similar proportions. It constituted 0.3 to 1.3% of the
DNA-based and 0.1 to 3% of the RNA-based community
(Table 2). Interestingly, the active community contained a
higher proportion of Roseobacter group members (average:
0.9%) in comparison to the DNA-based community (average:
0.7%).

As Illumina sequencing only results in estimates of
relative numbers, direct quantification of the Roseobacter
group was performed. Microscopic quantification using a
Roseobacter-specific CARD-FISH probe revealed an average of
3× 106 cells× cm−3 of sediment, corresponding to a relative
abundance of 1.7%. At 11◦N, up to 4.3% of all DAPI counts
were affiliated to the Roseobacter group, while at 45◦N this group
only made up a proportion of 0.4% (Figure 3B). Molecular
analysis by Roseobacter-specific qPCR mostly exhibited lower
values compared to CARD-FISH quantification. Quantitative
PCR revealed 102 to 105 16S rRNA gene targets per cm3

of sediment along the transect, showing highest values at
the equator and 45◦N (Figure 3C). On average, Roseobacter
gene targets accounted for 6.3% of all bacterial 16S rRNA
genes.

The Community Composition of the
Roseobacter Group Is Dominated by
Uncultured Representatives
Each sampling site was characterized by individual community
patterns. Remarkably, out of the 15 different Roseobacter-
affiliated OTUs, eight of them could not be assigned to known
genera and were classified as “uncultured” during the processing
of the Illumina dataset (Figure 4, blue bars “uncultured I-
VIII”). Phylogenetical analysis (Figure S1) showed that the OTUs
identified as “uncultured I-III” interestingly clustered with each
other and did not show any relation to known genera within
the family Rhodobacteraceae. This indicates the lack of isolates
and the amount of unexplored diversity within the Roseobacter
group. Notably, the OTU assigned to “uncultured I” made up
the highest proportion within the DNA-based as well as in the
RNA-based community (Figure 4). The next cultured relatives
to the OTU “uncultured IV” were within the genus Loktanella,
while the OTU assigned to “uncultured VI” clustered with the
genus Pacifibacter. The OTUs affiliated to “uncultured VII and
VIII” were related to the genera Litorimicrobium and Ruegeria,
respectively. The OTU classified as “uncultured V” was distantly
related to the genus Halovulum, a member of the Amaricoccus
group (Figure S1).

Focusing on the relative abundance of known genera
that contribute to the diversity of the Roseobacter group
within the DNA-based community, especially the genera
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TABLE 2 | Proportion of Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs on the total bacterial communities along the Pacific transect.

Site DNA-based community RNA-based community

(16S rRNA genes) (16S rRNA transcripts)

Total OTUs Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs Total OTUs Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs

No. % No. %

27◦S 25740 69 0.27 21345 58 0.27

10◦S 26955 170 0.63 20729 5 0.02

0◦S 18856 200 1.06 26743 393 1.47

11◦N 22665 102 0.45 25985 99 0.38

22◦N 22954 95 0.41 29070 18 0.06

34◦N 26421 137 0.52 14637 20 0.14

45◦N 24009 318 1.32 22071 662 3.00

50◦N 15695 132 0.84 18584 291 1.57

59◦N 11025 66 0.60 9167 102 1.11

The complete dataset contained 382,651 OTUs.

FIGURE 4 | Relative abundance of single Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs on the community composition of the Roseobacter group within Pacific surface sediments.

Displayed are the DNA-based communities, identified by 16S rRNA gene sequencing (left panel) and the active communities, derived from the 16S rRNA transcript

library (right panel).

Sedimentitalea and Boseongicola were found (Figure 4 left
panel). Most genera were broadly spread across the transect,
however Pseudophaeobacter was only detected at the equator
and further south. Within the active community, Loktanella
and Sedimentitalea were distributed over one third of all
sampling sites, while the latter together with Sulfitobacter
made up the largest proportions of benthic Roseobacter
group members with cultured representatives (Figure 4 right
panel).

Oceanic Provinces That Differ in Primary
Production and Nutrient Availability within
the Sediments Exhibit Distinct
Communities of Benthic Members of the
Roseobacter Group
To express the specific distribution patterns, non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was performed to compare
the community composition at the different sampling sites
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to the respective environmental parameters. The DNA-based
communities of benthic members of the Roseobacter group at
the various sampling sites clearly clustered separately depending
on local nutrient availability in the sediments, and on the
primary production in the water column (Figure 5A). Sampling
sites from both oligotrophic Pacific gyres (27◦S, 10◦S, 11◦N,
22◦N) formed one cluster, while the equator, characterized
by higher nutrient content in the sediment and the water
column, clustered with all other more eutrophic sampling
sites. A most distinct community composition was found at
the northernmost sampling site in the Bering Sea, exhibiting
elevated nutrient concentrations. The iron(III) oxide content
of the sediment as well as the concentrations of silicic acid
in the porewater were found to significantly influence the
community composition of benthic members of the Roseobacter
group (p ≤ 0.05). The varying high MnO2 content of the deep-
sea sediments indicate oxic environmental conditions at all
sites and possibly a hydrothermal contribution at some sites.
Surprisingly, this parameter had no influence on the community
composition.

All active, RNA-based, communities of the Roseobacter
group generally showed a less uniform composition compared
to the DNA-based communities (Figure 5B). Apart from
the sampling site at 11◦N, the other three oligotrophic
sites (27◦S, 10◦S, 22◦N) were also separated from the
more eutrophic regions. Here, site 34◦N was more distinct
as it was exclusively composed of the OTU identified as
“uncultured IV” (phylogenetically assigned to the genus
Loktanella). Interestingly, only the chlorophyll content of
the overlying water column was identified as a significant
environmental control on the diversity of active Roseobacter
group members.

The Oligotrophic Gyres and the More
Eutrophic Regions Are Distinguished by
Different Genera within the DNA- and
RNA-Based Fraction of the Roseobacter

Group Communities
Heat maps were calculated for a more detailed view on the
contribution of single genera to the community composition
of benthic members of the Roseobacter group at the different
sampling sites (Figure 6). Both, the DNA- and RNA-based
communities of the sites in the North Pacific gyre (11◦N
and 22◦N) clustered together with the site at 10◦S, while
the northernmost sites (45◦N, 50◦N, 59◦N) formed another
cluster that branched separately. In contrast, the equator and
the sites at the edge of the south Pacific gyre (27◦S) and at
the north Pacific polar front varied in their assignment. In
the DNA-based communities of the Roseobacter group, the
branching of the northernmost sites was mainly due to the
presence of the OTUs affiliated to Sedimentitalea, Boseongicola
and “uncultured V” (Figure 6A). The DNA-based communities
of the North Pacific gyre and the site at 10◦S were in
turn characterized by OTUs assigned to “uncultured I and
II,” the OTU “uncultured VI” (phylogenetically affiliated to
Pacifibacter) and the absence of other OTUs. Ascidiaceihabitans

FIGURE 5 | Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plots of (A) the

DNA-based and (B) the RNA-based community compositions of the

Roseobacter group. Plots were calculated from 16S rRNA gene and 16S

rRNA transcript libraries. Arrows indicate the relation of the Roseobacter group

to significant environmental factors (p ≤ 0.05).

and Pseudophaeobacter-affiliated OTUs only contributed to the
DNA-based community composition of the varying sites at 27◦S,
0◦S, and 34◦N.

The active community compositions were generally
more diverse than those of the DNA-based communities
(Figure 6B). Here, the equatorial community branched with
the communities of the northernmost sites. While all of these
sites were characterized by OTUs assigned to some uncultured
representatives (“uncultured I-III and VI”), Sedimentitalea
and Boseongicola-affiliated OTUs were only found at the three
northernmost sites and the equator, respectively. Branching of
both Pacific gyres and site 34◦N was mainly due to the presence
and absence of single OTUs (e.g.,Rubellimicrobium, Sulfitobacter,
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FIGURE 6 | Heat maps for the different sampling sites according to the

compositions of (A) the DNA-based, (B) the RNA-based community

composition of the Roseobacter group and (C) nutrients in sediments and

porewaters as well as chlorophyll in the water column. The clustering on the

left side reflects the relative frequencies of the different OTUs/nutrient

concentrations, while on top the clustering based on the similarity of the

sampling sites is shown.

Ascidiaceihabitans or “uncultured IV”, phylogenetically affiliated
to Loktanella).

The heat map for single environmental parameters in relation
to the sampling sites showed a slightly different branching of the
investigated sites (Figure 6C). Here, the sites at 10◦S and 22◦N
clustered with the site located at the edge of the north Pacific
polar front due to low concentrations of all nutrients analyzed.
The northernmost sites branched together, but separate of all
other sites, as the Pacific subarctic region and the Bering Sea are
characterized by elevated nutrient concentrations.

DISCUSSION

Microbial Abundance within the Sediments
Is Related to Nutrient Availability and
Primary Production in the Different
Oceanic Provinces
Organic matter input and quality, but also water depth and
marine productivity in the water column, influence the cell
abundance within sediments. Distinct oceanic provinces were
crossed along the Pacific transect that are characterized by
varying primary production, resulting in changing nutrient
availability at the seafloor (Longhurst, 2007). The in situ
chlorophyll measurements (summed over the upper 500m) were
higher compared to the concentrations determined by satellite
imaging for the time period of the expedition (Figure 1) as
the satellite only detects surface chlorophyll. The results of the
satellite imaging are very useful for the classification of the
oceanic provinces, but the in situ measurements include the
deep chlorophyll maximum and thus reflect the total primary
production.

Variations in benthic cell numbers depend on the primary
production in the water column and are strongly correlated to
sedimentation rates and distance from land (Kallmeyer et al.,
2012). In general, total cell numbers determined by SYBRGreen I
counting of around 109 cells × cm−3 were in the expected range
for seafloor sediments (Parkes et al., 2000; D’Hondt et al., 2004).
DAPI counts performed as counterstaining for CARD-FISH
quantification showed the same trend, but were approximately
one magnitude lower than SYBR Green I counts as already
observed by Weinbauer et al. (1998) and Morono et al. (2009).
Furthermore, CARD-FISH quantification, targeting the RNA,
might be influenced by low numbers of active cells or unspecific
fluorescence of the sediment matrix, as e.g., observed for the site
located at 22◦N. This bias can partially be compensated by other
quantification attempts such as qPCR or identifying the relative
amount of specific OTUs in the Illumina sequence libraries.
While qPCR significantly depends on the DNA extraction
efficiency and might underestimate total numbers (e.g., sites at
0◦N and 45◦N), the results of next-generation sequencing should
be interpreted as relative values and not as absolute numbers.
Thus, each method should be evaluated separately, but trends in
abundances may be confirmed (Lloyd et al., 2013).

All quantification methods used to estimate the total amount
of bacteria showed a general trend following the primary
production in the different oceanic provinces and the nutrient
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availability within the sediments. Cell numbers were lowest in
sediments of the north Pacific gyre and at the edge of the
south Pacific gyre. Both provinces are characterized by low
primary production and limiting nutrient concentrations, e.g.
nitrate content (Rullkötter, 2006; Longhurst, 2007), resulting
in extremely low sedimentation rates (Røy et al., 2012). By all
general quantification methods, we confirmed that the upwelling
along the equator leads to higher cell numbers at the seafloor
due to elevated primary production in the water column. The
more pronounced increase in bacterial abundance from the
edge of the north Pacific polar front to the Bering Sea also
follows the productivity in the water column. The highest cell
numbers, which were found in the Bering Sea, are presumably
due to the proximity to land in combination with the coastal
runoff, leading to increased phytoplankton activities in the
water column (Longhurst, 2007; Kallmeyer et al., 2012). The
high primary production causes high sedimentation rates and
therefore elevated nutrient concentrations at the seafloor (Schulz
and Zabel, 2006; Wehrmann et al., 2011). The measured TOC
content of the sediments, for instance, was around 1% as also
reported by Seiter et al. (2004). In general, as all other nutrient
concentrations increased in the northernmost sites, total cell
counts followed this trend.

Pacific Sediments Show Similar Maximum
Proportions of the Roseobacter Group as
Coastal Areas, but Exhibit Lower Average
Abundances
As all investigated sampling sites of the Pacific transect
exhibited water depths of several thousand meters, organic
matter reaching the seafloor is supposed to be more
recalcitrant due to microbial degradation while sinking
(Martin et al., 1987; Karl et al., 1988). Although only 1%
of the primary production reaches the seafloor, 97% of this
material is decomposed by microbial activities and returned
as dissolved matter to the water column (Zabel and Hensen,
2006). Interestingly, chlorophyll was identified as significant
environmental control on the diversity of active members of
the Roseobacter group (Figure 5B). This proofs that not only
the nutrient availability in the sediment alone is triggering
the distribution of different benthic Roseobacter genera,
but also the productivity in the water column has major
influence.

The fact that the average abundance of Roseobacter-affiliated
OTUs in our dataset was much lower than the maximum
proportions is probably due to the oligotrophic nature of the
investigated oceanic provinces. Furthermore, while the Pacific
transect includes deep-sea sediments distinct from landmasses,
exhibiting low nutrient contents, most other benthic studies were
performed in coastal, nutrient-rich sediments (Buchan et al.,
2005). However, the relative amount of Roseobacter-affiliated
OTUs in our 16S rRNA transcript library of up to 3% is
comparable to proportions found in coastal sediments from the
North Sea and cold seeps in the Nankai Trough, both around 2%
of all 16S rRNA genes (Li et al., 1999; Kanukollu et al., 2016), as
well as in volcanic sediments of the Sea of Okhotsk (Inagaki et al.,

2003) and Antarctic Shelf sediments (Bowman and McCuaig,
2003). Differences in abundance between coastal and open ocean
sites are not only visible at the seafloor. Even in the water column
of the North Pacific, the Roseobacter group only made up 5% of
the community associated to phytoplankton blooms (Tada et al.,
2011), representing a lower abundance as described in previous
studies on coastal regions (González et al., 2000; Selje et al.,
2004; Giebel et al., 2009). The maximum amount of Roseobacter
group members, as quantified by CARD-FISH (up to 4.3%),
is within the range that was previously reported for tidal-flat
sediments by Lenk et al. (2012). The proportion of Roseobacter
group members quantified by qPCR with an average of 6.3% is
again in the same range. However, the very high percentages of
approximately 16% at sites 0◦N and 45◦N might be due to an
underestimation of the total abundance by the bacteria-specific
qPCR.

The Dominance of Uncultured Members of
the Roseobacter Group in Sediments
Hampers to Directly Link Their Function to
Environmental Settings
Almost all of the detected genera that have cultivated
representatives were described as aerobic heterotrophs and
were previously isolated from coastal marine sediments. For
instance, Sedimentitalea, which is found in both, the DNA- and
RNA-based communities, was originally isolated from sandy
sediments of the South China Sea (Sun et al., 2010; Breider
et al., 2014). The type strain of Boseongicola derived from
tidal-flat sediments (Park et al., 2014) and Loktanella from a
deep subseafloor sediment off the coast of Japan (Van Trappen
et al., 2004; Tsubouchi et al., 2013). While Loktanella and
Sulfitobacter-affiliated OTUs were found in coastal North Sea
sediments (Kanukollu et al., 2016), none of the above mentioned
genera were previously detected in deep-sea sediments of
open ocean sites. The presence of Loktanella and Sulfitobacter
in coastal sediments may suggest that they depend on high
nutrient concentrations. However, our results show that they
also constitute to the community of active Roseobacter group
members in oligotrophic open-ocean environments.

The Illumina datasets of benthic members of the Roseobacter
group were composed of OTUs affiliated to the above mentioned
species, but mainly of OTUs assigned to “uncultured” (84%
on average). The consensus sequences of these OTUs of
around 440 bp length, allowed a phylogenetic classification on
family level, but the exact affiliation to a specific genus still
remains unclear. For a fixed assignment, the complete 16S
rRNA sequence or even an isolate is needed. Nevertheless,
the database entries of the sequence branching together with
OTUs assigned to “uncultured I to III” reveal “Pacific Ocean
sediments” as isolation source (e.g., accession numbers JX227630,
AJ567557; JX226780, EU491756; KM071672; Figure S1). The
large proportion of Roseobacter-affiliated OTUs in both sequence
libraries that are classified as “uncultured” indicates the presence
of a specific and active community of benthic members of the
Roseobacter group that is well adapted to conditions at the
seafloor of the deep sea. These bacteria were not yet cultured
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as they might grow very slow, form microcolonies or depend
on the co-occurrence of other microorganisms. Furthermore,
this proves the assumption that the environmental conditions
can hardly be mimicked in the laboratory (Amann et al.,
1995; Kaeberlein et al., 2002). Due to a lack of isolates, their
physiological characteristics are largely unknown and hamper
further interpretation concerning their metabolism in sediments.
However, as we have now correlated the environmental settings
to the abundance and co-occurrence of single OTUs, specific
media for the isolation of so-far uncultured benthic members
of the Roseobacter group can be designed. Furthermore,
the sequence information allows developing primers and
probes for the detection and quantification of the different
uncultured Roseobacter representatives in enrichment cultures
and environmental samples.
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Annually recurring phytoplankton spring blooms are characteristic of temperate coastal
shelf seas. During these blooms, environmental conditions, including nutrient availability,
differ considerably from non-bloom conditions, affecting the entire ecosystem including
the bacterioplankton. Accordingly, the emerging ecological niches during bloom
transition are occupied by different bacterial populations, with Roseobacter RCA
cluster and SAR92 clade members exhibiting high metabolic activity during bloom
events. In this study, the functional response of the ambient bacterial community
toward a Phaeocystis globosa bloom in the southern North Sea was studied using
metaproteomic approaches. In contrast to other metaproteomic studies of marine
bacterial communities, this is the first study comparing two different cell lysis and
protein preparation methods [using trifluoroethanol (TFE) and in-solution digest as
well as bead beating and SDS-based solubilization and in-gel digest (BB GeLC)].
In addition, two different mass spectrometric techniques (ESI-iontrap MS and MALDI-
TOF MS) were used for peptide analysis. A total of 585 different proteins were identified,
296 of which were only detected using the TFE and 191 by the BB GeLC method,
demonstrating the complementarity of these sample preparation methods. Furthermore,
158 proteins of the TFE cell lysis samples were exclusively detected by ESI-iontrap
MS while 105 were only detected using MALDI-TOF MS, underpinning the value
of using two different ionization and mass analysis methods. Notably, 12% of the
detected proteins represent predicted integral membrane proteins, including the difficult
to detect rhodopsin, indicating a considerable coverage of membrane proteins by
this approach. This comprehensive approach verified previous metaproteomic studies
of marine bacterioplankton, e.g., detection of many transport-related proteins (17%
of the detected proteins). In addition, new insights into e.g., carbon and nitrogen
metabolism were obtained. For instance, the C1 pathway was more prominent outside
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the bloom and different strategies for glucose metabolism seem to be applied under
the studied conditions. Furthermore, a higher number of nitrogen assimilating proteins
were present under non-bloom conditions, reflecting the competition for this limited
macro nutrient under oligotrophic conditions. Overall, application of different sample
preparation techniques as well as MS methods facilitated a more holistic picture of the
marine bacterioplankton response to changing environmental conditions.

Keywords: metaproteomics, bacterioplankton, algal bloom, sample preparation, mass spectrometry

INTRODUCTION

Cultivation-independent analysis of marine bacterioplankton
communities targeting 16S rRNA as well as environmental
DNA and RNA applying next-generation sequencing techniques
greatly advanced our understanding of their diversity and
ecology (e.g., Venter et al., 2004; Frias-Lopez et al., 2008;
Gifford et al., 2011; Vila-Costa et al., 2012). While metagenomic
studies have provided insights into the metabolic potential
of the communities, metatranscriptomic analysis generated
functional data allowing first hints on microbial activity. In
addition, in situ activity may be assessed by metaproteomics,
analyzing the proteins, i.e., the catalytically active molecules,
formed by the community in a given habitat (for overview see
Hettich et al., 2012; Abraham et al., 2014). Metaproteomics
has been successfully applied to diverse habitats ranging from
low-complexity acid mine drainage biofilm (e.g., Ram et al.,
2005), activated sludge (e.g., Wilmes and Bond, 2004), human
microbiome (e.g., Chen et al., 2008) to the ocean (e.g.,
Giovannoni et al., 2005; Sowell et al., 2009; Morris et al., 2010;
Teeling et al., 2012).

During phytoplankton blooms, large amounts of organic
matter are generated by primary production (Arrigo, 2005;
Bunse and Pinhassi, 2017). Marine bacteria play an important
role in the decomposition of this organic matter, since they
remineralize > 50% during and after bloom events (Cole
et al., 1988; Kerner and Herndl, 1992; Ducklow et al., 1993).
However, diverse environmental factors are influenced by the
bloom, including limitation of nutrient availability for the
marine bacterioplankton. Therefore, understanding the complex
dynamics and interactions between bacterial communities and
phytoplankton blooms is essential to assess the ecological impact
of bloom events.

Annually recurring phytoplankton spring blooms can be
observed in the North Sea, representing a typical coastal shelf sea
of the temperate zone. Especially its southern region, the German
Bight, is highly productive due to the continuous nutrient
supply by rivers (McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2007; Wiltshire
et al., 2008, 2010). A dynamic succession of distinct bacterial
clades before, during, and after bloom events in the North
Sea was observed in recent studies (Alderkamp et al., 2006;
Alonso and Pernthaler, 2006a,b; Teeling et al., 2012). They

Abbreviations: BB, bead beating; ESI, electrospray ionization; GeLC, SDS-PAGE
decomplexation coupled to in-gel digest and nanoLC separation; MALDI, matrix
assisted laser desorption ionization; nanoLC, nano liquid chromatography; SDS,
sodium dodecyl sulfate; TFE, trifluoroethanol; TOF, time-of-flight.

indicate that specialized bacterial populations occupy transitory
ecological niches provided by phytoplankton-derived substrates.
Metagenomic, -transcriptomic and -proteomic analysis of the
diversity and activity of marine bacterioplankton during the
same bloom event in the North Sea (Heligoland) showed that
members of the Rhodobacteraceae and SAR92 clade exhibited
high metabolic activity levels (Teeling et al., 2012; Klindworth
et al., 2014). In two previous studies, structural and functional
differences of the free-living bacterioplankton community in
response to a Phaeocystis globosa bloom in the southern
North Sea in spring 2010 were investigated using comparative
metagenomic and metatranscriptomic approaches (Wemheuer
et al., 2014, 2015). It was shown that the phytoplankton
spring bloom significantly affected bacterioplankton community
structures and the abundance of certain bacterial groups, e.g.,
significantly higher abundance of the Roseobacter RCA cluster
and the SAR92 clade during a bloom. In addition, functional
differences were investigated by comparative metagenomic and
metatranscriptomic approaches revealing differences in bacterial
gene expression inside and outside of the investigated bloom.

Metaproteomic analysis of environmental samples in
particular is challenged by the sample’s inherent high organismic
diversity, coupled to the complexity and wide abundance
range of the protein complement of each organism. While the
latter demands highly accurate peptide separation and mass
spectrometric analysis, the preceding cell lysis and subsequent
sample processing determine the protein share that is accessible
to analysis. Especially in the case of environmental prokaryotic
samples, a high diversity of cell wall structures is encountered,
ranging from “standard” Gram-positives/-negatives to highly
specialized structures, e.g., in case of Planctomycetes (Fuerst,
2005). This diversity necessitates methods for cell lysis that cover
all members of the prokaryotic community. Detergent-based
methods for protein preparation allow for efficient cell lysis
and protein solubilization. However, detergents have to be
depleted (e.g., chaotropes as urea) or completely removed
(e.g., strong ionic detergents as SDS) from the sample prior
to proteolytic digest and subsequent MS analysis to allow for
efficient proteolysis and mass acquisition. In previous studies,
only a single method for cell lysis and protein preparation was
applied to analyze the metaproteome of marine bacterioplankton
communities (e.g., Sowell et al., 2009; Morris et al., 2010; Teeling
et al., 2012).

In this study, two different types of cell lysis and subsequent
protein/peptide separation were applied to analyze the protein
complement of the bacterioplankton community within and
outside a P. globosa dominated algal bloom in the southern North
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the German Bight indicating the sampling stations
3 (outside bloom) and 10 (inside bloom) sampled in May 2010. Shading
of the water masses reflects seafloor depth below sea surface. The map was
generated using Ocean Data View software package (version 4.7.6; Schlitzer
R. 2016; http://odv.awi.de).

Sea: (i) chemical lysis applying TFE coupled to in-solution digest
and MS analysis as well as (ii) mechanical lysis using bead beating
(BB) coupled to SDS-PAGE pre-fractionation, in-gel digest and
MS analysis. In addition, two different mass spectrometric
techniques were applied to analyze nanoLC-separation peptides
of the TFE-lysed samples: (i) online by ESI-iontrap MS and
(ii) offline by MALDI-TOF MS. Final protein identification was
based on a corresponding metagenome/-transcriptome derived
protein database. This methodological spectrum was applied to
extend our understanding of microbial adaptation to nutrient
limitation in the marine habitat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling
Water samples were collected in the southern North Sea
at 13 different stations in May 2010 on board RV Heinke
(HE327) to investigate bacterial community composition
(Wemheuer et al., 2014). At two of these stations additional

samples were collected inside (station 10) and outside (station
3) an algal bloom (2 m water depth) for this study (Figure 1).
Water from eight CTD-mounted 5 L Niskin bottles was pooled
in an ethanol-rinsed PE barrel and sequentially filtered through
a 10 µm prefilter prior to a sandwich of a precombusted (4 h
at 450◦C) glassfiber filter (47 mm diameter, Whatman GF/D;
Whatman, Maidstone, UK) and a 3.0 µm polycarbonate filter
(47 mm diameter, Nuclepore; Whatman). One liter of the
obtained filtrate was further filtered through a sandwich of a
precombusted (4 h at 450◦C) glassfiber filter (47 mm diameter,
Whatman GF/F; Whatman) and a 0.2 µm polycarbonate filter
(47 mm diameter, Nuclepore, Whatman). Filters were frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at−80◦C until usage.

The presence of an algal bloom, as indicated by satellite
data, was confirmed by determination of chlorophyll a and
phaeopigments as described in detail by Wemheuer et al. (2014).
In addition, suspended particular matter (SPM), particulate
organic carbon (POC), particulate organic nitrogen (PON),
dissolved inorganic nutrients (nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate)
and bacterioplankton cell numbers were determined as described
Wemheuer et al. (2014).

Processing and Analysis of
Metagenomic and –Transcriptomic
Datasets to Generate a Protein Database
for Identification
Metagenomic and metatranscriptomic data sets used in this
study were obtained from Wemheuer et al. (2015). Following
data processing and assembly, all obtained contigs were joined
and open reading frames (ORFs) were predicted for all contigs
using Prodigal version 2.6 (Hyatt et al., 2010). Obtained protein
sequences were clustered at 80% sequence similarity employing
Usearch version 8.0.1623 (Edgar, 2010). During clustering, short
peptide sequences (< 50 aa) were removed. Obtained protein
sequences were functionally classified using UProC version 1.2
(Meinicke, 2015). Corresponding nucleotide sequences were
taxonomically classified using kraken (Wood and Salzberg, 2014).

To determine which ORFs were expressed, metatrans-
criptomic datasets were mapped on the assembled contigs
using Bowtie 2 version 2.2.4 (Langmead and Salzberg, 2012)
with one mismatch in the seed and multiple hits reporting
enabled. Ribosomal RNA was removed from metatranscriptomic
datasets prior to mapping employing SortMeRNA version 2.0
(Kopylova et al., 2012). The number of unique sequences per
gene was calculated as described previously (Wemheuer et al.,
2015). In addition, coverage was determined for the rRNA-
depleted datasets using nonpareil version 2.4 (Rodriguez and
Konstantinidis, 2014). Corresponding curves were subsequently
generated in R (version 3.2.5; R Development Core Team 20141).

Protein Extraction
Protein extraction was performed either by direct cell lysis on the
filter or by means of BB. In case of direct cell lysis (adapted from
Wang et al., 2005), one eighth of a filter sandwich was cut, 200 µL

1http://www.R-project.org/
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of 50% (v/v) TFE in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate added and
incubated for 5 min in an ultrasound bath. Disulfide bonds were
reduced with 10 mM DTT by incubation for 45 min at 55◦C
followed by alkylation with 50 mM iodoacetamide for 30 min
at room temperature in the dark. Subsequently, the suspension
was centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 g and 20◦C followed by
pooling the supernatant of two filter eighths. After addition of
an equal amount of HPLC-grade water, a five-fold excess of ice-
cold acetone was added and the solution was incubated over night
at −20◦C. Precipitated proteins were collected by centrifugation
(5,700 g, 1 h at 4◦C; Rotanta RP, Hettich, Beverly, MA, USA)
and the obtained pellet was washed twice with 80% v/v ice-cold
acetone. The pellet was air dried and resuspended in digestion
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 M urea). One microgram
of trypsin (Trypsin GOLD, Promega, Mannheim, Germany) was
added for proteolytic digest and incubated at 37◦C over night.
Aliquots were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at−80◦C until
use. Three half filters were prepared per station.

The second extraction method was modified from the one
described by Teeling et al. (2012). Half a 47 mm filter was cut
into small pieces and transferred into a BB tube containing
1.15 g 1.0 mm silica and 0.65 g 0.5 mm yttria-stabilized
zirconium oxide spheres (MP Biomedical, Santa Ana, CA, USA).
Following addition of 700 µL lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl
pH 8.0, 2% w/v SDS, 10% v/v glycerol, 0.1 M DTT) BB was
performed for 15 s at a speed of 10 m/s (FastPrep-24 5G;
MP Biomedical) with subsequent 5 min incubation on ice
and repeated thrice. The suspension was incubated 10 min at
95◦C. Following centrifugation (10 min, 20,000 g, 4◦C) the
supernatant was transferred into ultracentrifuge tubes and ultra-
centrifuged for 1 h at 100,000 g and 4◦C (Ultima Max XP
equipped with the MLA130 rotor; Beckman Coulter, Krefeld,
Germany). Proteins of the supernatant were precipitated by
addition of five volumes ice-cold acetone, incubation at −20◦C
over night and centrifugation for 2 h at 5,700 g and 4◦C. The
obtained pellet was washed with 80% v/v ice cold acetone twice
and the pellet air dried prior to resuspension in sample buffer
(50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10% w/v SDS, 10% v/v glycerol, 0.1 M
DTT). The entire protein preparation was subjected to separation
by SDS-PAGE (12% acrylamide) using mini gels (7 cm long,
0.75 mm thick) and the Mini-PROTEAN Tetra System (Bio-
Rad Laboratories, Munich, Germany). The PageRuler Unstained
Protein Ladder (ThermoFisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) was
used as molecular size marker. Following electrophoresis, gels
were stained with colloidal Coomassie Brilliant Blue according to
the method described by Neuhoff et al. (1988). Three half filters
were prepared per station.

Peptide Analysis by nanoLC ESI-Iontrap
MS/MS
Aliquots (15 µL) of the in-solution digested samples (TFE) were
separated by nanoLC (Ultimate3000 nanoRSLC; ThermoFisher
Scientific, Germering, Germany) operated in trap column mode
(3 µm beads, 75 µm inner diameter, 2 cm length; ThermoFisher
Scientific) equipped with a 25 cm separation column (2 µm
beads, 75 µm inner diameter, ThermoFisher Scientific) and

applying a linear 240 min gradient from 2% v/v to 50% v/v
acetonitrile with subsequent re-equilibration (eluent A: 0.1% v/v
formic acid; eluent B: 80% v/v acetonitrile, 0.1% v/v formic acid).
The nanoLC effluent was continuously analyzed by an online-
coupled iontrap mass spectrometer (amaZon speed ETD; Bruker
Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) using an electrospray ion
source (Captivespray; Bruker Daltonik GmbH) operated in
positive ion mode as described in detail before (Wöhlbrand et al.,
2016).

In case of SDS-PAGE separated samples, the entire sample
lane was cut into eight pieces, which were further cut into small
pieces of ∼1–2 mm2 and subjected to in-gel digest as described
by Kossmehl et al. (2013). Generated peptides were analyzed
by nanoLC ESI-iontrap MS/MS (setup see above) using a linear
130 min gradient from 2% v/v to 50% v/v acetonitrile with
subsequent re-equilibration.

Peptide Analysis by nanoLC
MALDI-TOF/TOF MS/MS
Peptide samples obtained from the direct extraction, i.e.,
in-solution digest (TFE), were additionally separated by
nanoLC (setup see above) coupled to a fraction collection
robot (Proteineer FC II; Bruker Daltonik GmbH). The latter
continuously mixed the nanoLC eluent with a matrix solution
(consisting of 22% v/v of a saturated α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic
acid solution in 90% v/v acetonitrile, 0.1% v/v trifluoroacetic
acid, and 0.1% v/v ammonium-phosphate as well as 0.1% v/v
trifluoroacetic acid in 95% v/v acetonitrile) and spotted onto a
384-spot anchorchip target (Bruker Daltonik GmbH) at a flow
rate of 0.3 µL/min. Peptides were separated applying a linear
gradient of 120 min and fraction collection was performed
from 20 to 84 min of this gradient. The peptide standard II
mixture (Bruker Daltonik GmbH) was manually applied to
calibration spots used for internal mass calibration. Prepared
targets were analyzed by a MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer
(ultrafleXtreme; Bruker Daltonik GmbH) using the WARP-LC
software (version 1.3; Bruker Daltonik GmbH). Initially, MS
analysis was performed for all prepared spots. Subsequently,
masses of interest for MS/MS analysis were determined for
the entire target that fulfilled the following criteria: signal-to-
noise ≥ 20, minimum mass distance to co-eluting compound
1.0 Da, compound mass tolerance 15 ppm. Masses present in
more than 60% of all fractions were regarded as background and
not considered. MS/MS of masses of interest were acquired for
spots revealing the most intense MS signal. Following MS/MS
measurement, all MS and MS/MS spectra were combined
into a single file containing all compounds and transferred to
ProteinScape for protein identification (see below).

Protein Identification
Protein identification was performed via the ProteinScape
platform (version 3.1; Bruker Daltonik GmbH) on an in
house Mascot server (version 2.3; Matrix Science Ltd., London,
UK) against the generated metagenome-/-transcriptome-based
database and applying a target-decoy strategy. Mascot search
criteria were as follows: enzyme, trypsin; fixed modification,
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carbamidomethylation (C); variable modification, oxidation (M);
mass values, monoisotopic; max missed cleavages, 1; significance
threshold, p< 0.05; instrument type, ESI-TRAP or MALDI-TOF-
TOF, respectively. Assessment of the Mascot search result was
performed accepting only peptides with a Mascot score ≥ 25.0,
minimum peptide length of 5 and a false discovery rate < 1.0%.
In case of ESI-iontrap, the mass tolerance was set to 0.3 Da (MS)
and 0.4 Da (MS/MS) and for MALDI-TOF to 100 ppm (MS) and
0.87 Da (MS/MS). Peptides were identified by at least two spectra
meeting the identification criteria (on average 3.6).

In case of measured technical replicates (i.e., same sample
preparation), respective peptides were compiled using the protein
extractor implemented in ProteinScape. Similarly, peptides of
all eight gel slices per sample were compiled yielding a
single list of proteins per MS-technique and station sample
preparation. A comparative table of all identified proteins with
detailed identification information is provided as Supplementary
Table S1. Protein functions were assessed by functional domains
(Pfam) present in the metagenome-derived primary sequence
(for details see section on metagenome generation). The mass
spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the
ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE (Vizcaíno et al.,
2016) partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD004944.

Assessing Similarity of Samples
(Multidimensional Scaling)
Sample dissimilarity was calculated according to the Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity (Bray and Curtis, 1957) based on presence
or absence (coded as 1 or 0, respectively) of each of the 585
assigned different proteins (similar to Kossmehl et al., 2013). The
dissimilarity matrix of all pairwise distances was subsequently
visualized using multidimensional scaling (MDS; Kruskal and
Wish, 1978; Zech et al., 2011). Positions in the 2D plane were
scanned for local minima with the Markov chain Monte Carlo
sampling method parallel tempering (Swendsen and Wang, 1986;
Geyer, 1991), and results were controlled both visually (Shepard
diagrams) and through Kruskal’s stress formula 1 (Kruskal, 1964).
Differences between sample groups were tested for significance
by permutational MANOVA (PERMANOVA) (Anderson, 2001),
based on protein presence-absence.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characteristics of Analyzed Samples
In this study, the proteomic response of the pelagic bacterial
community toward a phytoplankton bloom in the southern
North Sea was analyzed. Samples were taken outside (station
3) and inside (station 10) a Phaeocystis globosa dominated algal
bloom at 2 m water depth (Figure 1 and Table 1). The microalgae
P. globosa is globally distributed and its blooms have been
observed in many marine environments such as the coast of
the eastern English Channel, the southern North Sea and the
south coast of China (Schoemann et al., 2005). Moreover, it is
considered to be responsible for harmful algal blooms (Veldhuis
and Wassmann, 2005). While the salinity of both stations was
similar (31.4 and 31.1 psu at non-bloom and bloom, respectively),

temperature was slightly higher (9.4◦C vs. 11.4◦C) and the
bacterial abundance decreased inside the bloom (2.57 × 106

vs. 1.21 × 106 cells/mL). In addition, the chlorophyll a and
phaeopigment contents were > 6-fold higher within the bloom
(1.12 vs. 6.93 µg/L and 0.25 vs. 2.10 µg/L, respectively). Overall,
most of the determined environmental parameters (Table 1) were
significantly linked to the presence of an algal bloom, as outlined
in detail by Wemheuer et al. (2014).

The Metagenome-Based Protein
Database
After quality filtering, nearly 564 million sequences derived
from Illumina sequencing and pyrosequencing were assembled
employing velvet and metavelvet at different kmer values
(Figure 2A). After joining all obtained contigs, a total of 14.6
million contigs with an average insert length of 290 bp were
retrieved with 13.8 million being unique across all assemblies.
Nearly 6 million ORFs were subsequently predicted from these
contigs using prodigal. After removal of redundant sequences,
>922,000 proteins with an average length of 111 amino acids
were obtained and used as backbone for protein calling. However,
only 4% of all protein sequences within the database could be
allocated to distinct phyla. The low number of taxonomically
assigned reads might be related to the incompleteness of currently
available databases or the shortness of some peptide reads as

TABLE 1 | Position, time and environmental parameters at the sampling
sites and of the retrieved samples.

Non-bloom
(station 3)

Bloom
(station 10)

Date of sampling 05/26/2010 05/28/2010

Latitude (◦N) 54.4223 54.5135

Longitude (◦E) 7.6833 8.128

Water depth (m) 2.0 2.0

Temperature (◦C) 9.43 11.40

Salinity (psu) 31.42 31.11

Fluorescence (FU) 0.20 2.27

Transmission (%) 87.98 74.79

Density (g/L) 1024.27 1023.70

Chlorophyll a (µg/L) 1.12 6.93

Phaeopigments (µg/L) 0.25 2.10

Phaeopigments (% total Chl) 18.3 23.3

Bacterial abundance (106/mL) 2.57 1.21

Suspended particulate matter (mg/L) 4.60 7.50

Particulate organic carbon (µg/L) 291.2 737.5

Particulate organic nitrogen (µg/L) 43.0 95.3

Nitrate (µM) 7.4 3.7

Nitrite (µM) 0.25 0.29

Mononitrogen oxides (µM) 7.65 3.98

Phosphate (µM) 0.020 0.070

Significance of differences between the bloom and non-bloom conditions of all
sites of the sampling campaign were tested by either the Student’s two-sample
t-test (homogeneous variances) or the Welsh Two Samples t-test (heterogenous
variances) for normally distributed samples and with the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney
test for non-normally distributed samples (for details see Wemheuer et al., 2014).
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FIGURE 2 | Integrated scheme of a “meta” protein sequence database generation and complementary metaproteomic approaches. Generation of
metagenome-/-transcriptome-based, site-specific protein sequence database (A). Initial quality control of the obtained genomic DNA and enriched mRNA (including
removal of adaptors and artifacts using Trimmatic) allowed the generation of an initial set of contigs (applying Velvet and 29-109 Kmers). Removal of chimeras and
refinement of the assembly yielded the final set of contigs that was used for open reading frame (ORF) prediction. The resulting set of protein sequences was
clustered to remove redundant sequences (threshold 80% identity) allowing for unambiguous protein identification. Finally, functional prediction for the
non-redundant set of protein sequences was performed. Preparation of proteins from filtered bacterioplankton (B) was performed by either trifluoroethanol (TFE) lysis
(left) coupled to in-solution digest and MALDI-TOF as well as ESI-iontrap mass spectrometry or bead beater lysis (right) with SDS protein extraction coupled to
SDS-PAGE pre-fractionation, in-gel digest and nanoLC ESI-iontrap MS. In both cases, protein identification was based on the generated, site-specific
metagenome/-transcriptome database.

these factors are still very problematic during taxonomic binning
approaches (as reviewed by Mande et al., 2012).

To determine the number of proteins found in the meta-
transcriptomic and meta-proteomic approaches, rRNA-depleted
meta-transcriptomic data for the two sampling stations were
mapped on all contigs obtained from the assemblies. Afterwards,
the number of sequences per ORF was determined. A total of 239
genes or proteins (40.8%), respectively, were detected by both
approaches (Supplementary Table S1) illustrating differences
between, but also similarities of both approaches.

Experimental Strategy
In this study, two different methods were applied for cellular
lysis and protein extraction of bacterioplankton filter samples
(Figure 2B). The first method was based on chemical cell
lysis using TFE (Wang et al., 2005). The organic solvent
TFE in hypotonic aqueous buffer allows for cell lysis on the
filter and improves protein solubility and denaturation (Ferro
et al., 2000; Chertov et al., 2004). Furthermore, its relatively
high volatility allows for in-solution digest, direct nanoLC
peptide separation and MS analysis thereby minimizing sample
loss during sample preparation. The second method applies
mechanical forces (BB) for cell lysis and the ionic detergent
SDS for protein solubilization. Subsequent SDS-PAGE pre-
fractionation was applied to reduce sample complexity as well

as to allow for protease treatment following detergent and salt
removal (i.e., in-gel digest; method referred to as BB GeLC in
the following). The larger peptide sample volume obtained in the
TFE-lysis protocol allowed for peptide analysis by two different
MS techniques following nanoLC separation, i.e., online-coupled
ESI-iontrap MS and offline MALDI-TOF MS. Application of two
MS techniques was performed to assess the influence of different
ionization (ESI vs. MALDI) and mass analysis (iontrap vs. TOF)
techniques on protein identification in case of the investigated
environmental samples.

Overview of the Proteomic Dataset
Combining all nine replicate analyses per station, a total of
585 different proteins was identified, based on the detection of
1,236 different peptides (Table 2). Identified proteins revealed an
average Mascot score of 129.2, an average number of 1.9 protein
identifying peptides (7.2% of all detected proteins identified by
a single peptide) and an average sequence coverage of 23.2%
(an overview of all identified proteins per station and method
is given in Supplementary Table S1). Of all 1,936 detected
proteins, about 60% were detected in two or more replicate
analyses per station (Supplementary Figure S1). Single replicate
detection of ∼40% is larger than the previously reported 24%
for replicate analysis of the yeast proteome applying 2D LC-
MS/MS (Liu et al., 2004). The higher share may be attributed to
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TABLE 2 | Summary of protein identification data.

Total ESI BB GeLC Total TFE ESI TFE MALDI TFE

No. identified proteins 1,936 604 1,332 734 598

No. different proteins 585 289 394 289 236

No. identified peptides 3,681 959 2,722 1,429 1,293

Average protein scorea 129.2 100.6 142.2 127.5 160.3

Average no. peptidesb 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.9 2.2

Average seq. cov. (%)c 23.2 20.5 24.4 23.6 25.4

No. detected MemProt 225 53 173 102 70

No. different MemProtd 70 28 55 42 28

The protein identification parameters are given for the sum of all samples (total) as well as subdivided into the different cell lysis and MS techniques (in case of TFE lysis).
BB GeLC, bead beater lysis with subsequent SDS-PAGE fractionation and in-gel digest; TFE, trifluoroethanol lysis with in-solution digest. aMascot score. bNumber of
protein identifying peptides. cSeq. cov., sequence coverage. dMemProt, membrane proteins, only different proteins counted.

FIGURE 3 | Summary of identified proteins and peptides per station and preparation method. The Venn diagrams display the number of proteins (A) or
peptides (B) exclusively detected in samples outside (blue) and inside the bloom (green), respectively, as well as the number of commonly detected proteins (i.e.,
detected in both stations, including single method detections per station). In addition, station-specific proteins/peptides detected by both, TFE-lysis and bead beater
lysis (BB GeLC) are indicated in the overlapping areas. The sum of all station-specific proteins/peptides is given below the diagram. Numbers in brackets give the
share of the station-specific proteins or peptides, respectively. The proportion of TFE-lysis (red) vs. BB GeLC (orange) detected proteins is displayed for all detected
proteins (C) as well as restricted to predicted membrane proteins (D). The number of proteins detected by both methods is given in the overlap region. Areas of the
circles (C,D) are proportional to the number of proteins represented.

the large environmental database containing > 900,000 amino
acid sequences (yeast 6,600), which makes it more likely that
proteins miss the applied strict identification criteria (minimal
ion score, 95% significance threshold of Mascot, and the target-
decoy-based false discovery rate) and thus are not identified in
each replicate. Additionally, detectability of peptides is influenced
by technical constraints (e.g., ionization suppression of co-eluting
peptides and limited number of MS/MS acquired per full scan
MS), which are more likely to occur in case of highly complex

samples. The very high complexity of the analyzed environmental
samples (covering a wide organismic diversity) thus promotes
sporadic protein detection (Hettich et al., 2012).

Out of the 585 different proteins, 243 were exclusively detected
outside the bloom, while 160 were exclusively detected inside the
bloom; 182 proteins were detected at both locations (Figure 3A).
Correspondingly, more specific peptides were detected outside
(537) as compared to inside the bloom (341; 358 peptides present
at both stations) (Figure 3B). The differences in the number of
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detected proteins and peptides, respectively, may be attributed to
the (i) two-times higher bacterial abundance outside the bloom
(Table 1) combined with (ii) a higher diversity in the total as well
as active microbial community determined by metagenome and
-transcriptome analysis (Wemheuer et al., 2015). Notably, 12%
of all detected proteins represent predicted integral membrane
proteins (Table 2 and Supplementary Table S1) demonstrating
coverage of the membrane protein fraction to some extent.

Significance of Station-Specific Protein
Complements
Identified proteins per station and preparation as well as MS
detection method (in case of TFE samples) were tested for
significance using a multivariate approach, which considers the
protein data (i.e., protein presence or absence) of each station
and method replicate (i.e., three replicates each of three distinct
methods) as a multidimensional entity. To investigate how the
different replicate samples relate to each other, a PERMANOVA
(Anderson, 2001) comparing differences within and in-between
groups was applied. Here, a group consists of the three replicates
per station and measurement technique. In addition, similarities
and dissimilarities between each prepared sample were visualized
by MDS (Figure 4A). A detailed view on the relation (Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity) of all samples to each other is provided in
Figure 4B. Here, a value of 0 corresponds to completely identical
samples (i.e., the same proteins were detected in both samples)
and 1 to maximally different samples (i.e., samples share no
proteins at all).

A clear separation of samples originating from out- and inside
the bloom is visualized by the MDS-plot (Figure 4A) reflecting
the calculated significant difference of the samples (p = 0.1),
irrespective of the cell lysis and protein preparation method
used. Interestingly, replicate groups of the different preparation
and measurement techniques of each station revealed clear
differences in protein detection (p = 0.004). Accordingly,
proteins detected among replicates (any combination of station
and measurement technique) are highly similar compared to
those of other combinations (triplicate to all others < p= 0.0005).
This tight relationship is also visible in both the MDS- as
well as the dissimilarity-plot, where replicate samples are in
close proximity and display low Bray–Curtis dissimilarity values,
respectively (Figure 4). Notably, despite their unique features,
TFE lysis samples analyzed by ESI-iontrap or MALDI-TOF MS
are more closely related to each other as compared to the BB
GeLC treated samples.

Impact of Protein Preparation and MS
Methods on Protein Detection
Distinct sub-proteomes were detected applying the different
lysis and protein preparation methods in case of both station
samples (Figure 3A). Interestingly, the share of the method-
specific protein detections of the respective station protein
complement is very similar for both stations: 38% and 38% BB
GeLC exclusive, 51% and 55% TFE exclusive and only 7 and
10% of the proteins were detected by both methods (values given
for out- and inside the bloom, respectively). This reproducible

distinctiveness of the detected protein complements with respect
to the extraction method but independent of sample origin
demonstrates method specific effects on the protein extraction.
This effect becomes more evident, considering all identified
proteins irrespective of the station: 75% of the proteins detected
by the TFE approach were exclusively identified by this method
while 66% of the proteins detected by the BB GeLC approach
were exclusively identified by this method (Figure 3C). Notably,
nearly twice as many predicted membrane proteins have been
identified applying the TFE method (55) as compared to the BB
GeLC method (28) (Figure 3D). Hence, a pronounced difference
of the TFE and BB GeLC prepared protein complement was
shown, demonstrating a high degree of complementarity of these
methods. The latter may be attributed to the different chemical
attributes of the solvents used. TFE is a small fluoroorganic
compound that acts phenol-like in many reactions, though the
mechanism of protein solubilization by TFE is not completely
understood at present (Kundu and Kishore, 2004). The anionic,
micelle forming detergent SDS is a large molecule consisting
of a long apolar alkyl chain (C12) esterified to sulfuric acid.
Protein solubilization is achieved by hydrophobic interaction
of its alkyl-moiety with (hydrophobic) amino acids of proteins
causing unfolding due to electrostatic repulsion. Based on these
chemical differences, the applied methods apparently have (i) a
different effectiveness of cell lysis for different bacteria of the
sampled community [i.e., in combination with ultrasound (TFE)
or bead beating (BB GeLC), respectively] and (ii) a different
protein accessibility ultimately affecting solubilization. Efficient
protein extraction from environmental samples using TFE was
previously reported for an acid mine drainage biofilm sample
(Thompson et al., 2008), which, however, exhibits a rather low
organismic diversity and comparison to SDS extraction has not
been performed. It would be of interest to understand, if different
bacterial (or archaeal) phyla are preferentially lysed by either of
the methods. This could lead to misinterpretation of obtained
metaproteomic data if only one method would be applied.
Unfortunately, the very low share of phylogenetically allocable
proteins within the present study does not allow for such a survey.

The rather large volume of sample obtained by the TFE-
lysis protocol allowed for peptide analysis by two different mass
spectrometric methods following initial nanoLC separation: (i)
online by ESI-iontrap MS and (ii) offline by MALDI-TOF MS.
In addition to the different ionization (ESI vs. MALDI) and
mass analysis techniques (iontrap vs. TOF), the methods differ
with respect to precursor selection for MS/MS fragmentation
and fragment analysis (for overview see Wöhlbrand et al., 2013).
About 50% of the detected proteins from the TFE-lysis samples
were exclusively detected by either one of the two applied MS
methods (Figure 5). The determined complementarity is even
more pronounced than previously reported for the analysis of
bovine mitochondrial ribosomes (63% overlap) applying both
methods (Bodnar et al., 2003). This proportion is rather similar
when only one condition is considered (Figure 5) as well as
in the case of the predicted membrane proteins (not shown).
While proteins detected by both ESI-iontrap MS and MALDI-
TOF MS revealed on average two protein identifying peptides
and average sequence coverages of ∼24% (23.6% ESI-MS vs.
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FIGURE 4 | Overview of differences in generated proteomic data. Two-factor multidimensional scaling plot (A) visualizing differences between all samples
included in this study based on the presence or absence of detected proteins. The Bray–Curtis dissimilarity plot (B) displays relations of each sample to all others
with a value of 0 corresponding to identical samples and 1 to completely different samples (i.e., no common proteins). Non-bloom samples are colored blue while
those inside the bloom are green. The symbols refer to the type of cell lysis and protein preparation as well as the MS method applied: square, TFE lysis with
MALDI-TOF MS; triangle, TFE lysis ESI-iontrap MS; circle, BB GeLC ESI-iontrap MS.

FIGURE 5 | Summary of identified proteins in TFE-lysis samples per
station and MS detection method. The number of proteins exclusively
detected in non-bloom (blue) and bloom samples (green), respectively, as well
as the number of commonly detected proteins (i.e., detected in both stations,
including single method detections per station) is displayed. In addition,
station-specific proteins detected only by ESI-iontrap or MALDI-TOF MS are
indicated as well as the number of proteins detected by both MS methods
(overlapping areas). The sum of all station-specific proteins is given below the
diagram. Numbers in brackets give the share of the station-specific proteins.

25.4% MALDI-MS), the average Mascot score of ESI-iontrap MS
identified proteins was 127, that of MALDI-TOF MS identified
proteins was 160 (Table 2), demonstrating the superior mass
accuracy of the TOF mass analyzer.

Bacterioplankton Protein Complements
are Affected by the Bloom
Identified proteins were categorized according to their predicted
functions, revealing that nearly a third of all proteins belong to
transporters (17.1%) and proteins of general metabolism (15.3%),
respectively (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table S2). Other

abundant categories include DNA/RNA (6.7%), protein/peptide
(5.6%) or carbohydrate metabolism (3.0%), translation (4.3%),
regulatory proteins (3.9%) as well as proteins of unknown
functions (3.2%). Although the relative proportion of all
categories within the station protein complements is rather
similar, the metaproteomic analysis revealed differences between
bloom and non-bloom conditions with respect to the number of
detected proteins of the different functional categories as well as
their relative share of the respective station-proteome.

Outside of the bloom, the number (202 vs. 130) as well as the
share of detected transport proteins among the respective station
proteome (18.2% vs. 15.8%) is pronouncedly higher as compared
to bloom conditions (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table S2).
The high share of transport proteins is similar to the SAR11
metaproteome of the Sargasso Sea (17.4%; Sowell et al., 2009)
as well as surface waters of the South Atlantic (Morris et al.,
2010). The elevated number during non-bloom conditions
determined in this study can be ascribed to a 30% higher
share of ABC transporter-related proteins (as compared to the
bloom conditions). Moreover, a nearly two-fold higher number
of different unclassified transport proteins were detected outside
the bloom. These unclassified transport proteins comprise a
large number of unclassified periplasmic binding proteins that
account for 9.5% of the station proteome (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table S2). Furthermore, the larger share of
detected proteins involved in protein secretion outside the
bloom (0.7% vs. 0.2%) agrees with the higher amount of
extracellular binding proteins in this habitat. Overall, the high
number of detected ABC-type transport proteins under the
non-bloom condition is reminiscent of the situation in the
oligotrophic Sargasso Sea (Sowell et al., 2009). Hence, formation
of a large number of high affinity transport systems may be
beneficial under nutrient limited conditions to scavenge the rare
nutrients, a hypothesis previously also raised by Hirsch et al.
(1979) and Button (1993). Furthermore, potential involvement
of (some) periplasmic binding proteins in signal transduction
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FIGURE 6 | Overview of proteins according to functional categories. Indicated is the number of proteins detected (A) for non-bloom (blue) and bloom
samples (green), respectively. The hatched area refers to the number of detected different proteins. In addition, the share (B) of the proteins per category of the
non-bloom and bloom proteomes is given.

and chemotaxis (Mowbray and Sandgren, 1998) may facilitate
migration toward preferred habitat conditions.

In addition to transport proteins, a higher number and
share of regulatory proteins as well as proteins involved in
transcription (mainly RNA polymerase subunits) and DNA/RNA
metabolism were detected outside the algal bloom (Figure 6
and Supplementary Table S2). The increased abundance of
these proteins may represent a state of readiness during
the oligotrophic conditions, to quickly respond to nutrients
becoming available by promptly forming proteins for their
utilization.

Within the bloom, the share of proteins related to
photosynthesis was more than two times higher (2.5%) as
compared to non-bloom conditions (0.9%) (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table S1) agreeing with higher photosynthetic
activity at this station. Notably, these proteins also include
a bacteriorhodopsin detected at both stations (TFE lysis
combined with MALDI-TOF detection), despite its challenging
detectability due to its hydrophobicity and generally low
abundance (Stapels et al., 2004). Rhodopsins were previously also
detected by membrane targeting proteomics in nutrient-poor

surface waters of the southern Atlantic, the productive Benguela
upwelling region (Morris et al., 2010) and coastal pacific waters
(Giovannoni et al., 2005), suggesting a function not restricted
to low-nutrient conditions. Besides photosynthetic proteins,
a higher share of ATP synthase proteins (4.1% vs. 1.7%) and
proteins involved in translation (5.1% vs. 3.7%) within the
bloom may be indicative for a higher metabolic activity of the
bacterial community, reflecting the higher nutrient availability.
Correspondingly, a higher transcript level of tRNA synthetases
within the bloom was previously determined for the same
samples (Wemheuer et al., 2015).

Although a similar number of different proteins related
to carbohydrate metabolism was detected at both stations
(i.e., 11), both identified glycoside hydrolases were detected
inside, but only one outside the bloom (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table S2). A higher abundance of such
carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes) was previously
reported for algal bloom conditions in the North Sea (Teeling
et al., 2012) and respective transcripts were detected to be more
abundant within the bloom for the same samples as studied
here (Wemheuer et al., 2015). The rather low difference between
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the bloom and non-bloom conditions may be due to the observed
increase and subsequent decrease during the succession of the
bloom (Teeling et al., 2012). The increased transcript level but
rather low difference in protein amount may point to sampling
during the increasing phase, so that transcripts may not yet be
completely translated into proteins.

Interestingly, different catabolic strategies for glucose seem
to be applied under the analyzed conditions. A higher share
of proteins involved in the Enter-Douderoff (ED) and pentose
phosphate (PP) pathway was present outside the bloom
(2.1% vs. 1.3%), while the share of glycolysis proteins was
higher within the bloom (0.5% vs. 1.2%) (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table S2). Such increased abundance of ED and
PP pathway proteins was previously observed in batch culture for
Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395, a member of the Roseobacter
group, during growth in minimal medium as compared to
complex medium (Zech et al., 2013) agreeing with the in situ
observation.

Proteins of the C1 pathway were pronouncedly more
abundant outside the bloom, comprising 1.0% of the station
proteome (0.1% inside the bloom) (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Table S2) indicating activity of methylotrophic bacteria.
Correspondingly, the active community outside the bloom
revealed a pronouncedly higher share of methylotrophic
OM43 clade members as compared to bloom conditions
(Wemheuer et al., 2015) supporting the metaproteomic finding.
Abundant detection of methanol dehydrogenase affiliated to
OM43 members was previously also reported for the east
Pacific during coastal upwelling (Sowell et al., 2011). Sowell
et al. (2011) suggested that methanol, possibly produced by
phytoplankton, may represent a significant source of carbon
and energy in coastal ecosystems. Detection of C1 pathway
related proteins under non-bloom conditions may indicate that
also other one carbon compounds, including trimethylamine or
dimethylsulfoniopropionate, potentially serve as substrates for
methylotrophs in coastal areas.

In accordance with the competition of bacteria and algae
for the macro-nutrient phosphate within the algal bloom,
proteins involved in phosphate uptake and starvation were
more numerous inside the bloom (1.0% vs. 0.1%), which
is consistent with previous observations reported by Teeling
et al. (2012). The limited amount of nitrogen outside the
bloom is reflected by the detection of a higher number of
glutamine synthetases (3 out of 4) as well as amidohydrolases
(4 out of 5) at this station (only 2 and 1 inside the bloom,
respectively) (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table S1). Similarly,
proteins involved in nitrogen metabolism, including glutamine
synthetase and the nitrogen regulatory protein PII (effecting
glutamine synthase activity) were detected in other oligotrophic
marine environments (Sowell et al., 2009; Georges et al., 2014).
Increased amounts of ammonia assimilating glutamine synthase
were reported for diverse bacteria in response to nitrogen
limitation (for overview see Leigh and Dodsworth, 2007),
which is in accordance with the in situ observations of this
study.

The similar number of phage-related proteins present
in both investigated samples indicates a comparable phage

impact under both environmental conditions (Figure 6
and Supplementary Table S1). Detection of station-
exclusive phage proteins may be attributed to the differing
composition of the community (Wemheuer et al., 2015)
which might provoke activity of phages specific for respective
phyla.

CONCLUSION

This study demonstrates the complementarity and, hence, the
value of using two different sample preparation and two different
ionization and mass analysis techniques for a comprehensive
characterization of environmental samples. Furthermore, a
considerable number of membrane proteins were covered
without specifically preparing the membrane fraction. This
approach revealed that the non-bloom microbial community
applies the ED and PP as well as C1 pathway for carbon
metabolism and is prepared to adapt to changing conditions
as evident from the high share of proteins involved in e.g.,
high affinity transport, regulation or transcription. In contrast,
the bloom community focusses on metabolism of the nutrients
present and simultaneously competes with the algae for limited
macro-nutrients. Overall, however, the usually limited amount
of environmental samples as well as the commonly low cell
numbers on the filters restricts repeated analyses accomplishable
per sample.
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Climate fluctuations have been linked to an increased prevalence of disease in
seaweeds, including the red alga Delisea pulchra, which is susceptible to a bleaching
disease caused by the bacterium Nautella italica R11 under elevated seawater
temperatures. To further investigate the role of temperature in the induction of disease
by N. italica R11, we assessed the effect of temperature on the expression of the
extracellular proteome (exoproteome) in this bacterium. Label-free quantitative mass
spectrometry was used to identify 207 proteins secreted into supernatant fraction,
which is equivalent to 5% of the protein coding genes in the N. italica R11 genome.
Comparative analysis demonstrated that expression of over 30% of the N. italica
R11 exoproteome is affected by temperature. The temperature-dependent proteins
include traits that could facilitate the ATP-dependent transport of amino acid and
carbohydrate, as well as several uncharacterized proteins. Further, potential virulence
determinants, including two RTX-like proteins, exhibited significantly higher expression
in the exoproteome at the disease inducing temperature of 24◦C relative to non-
inducing temperature (16◦C). This is the first study to demonstrate that temperature
has an influence exoproteome expression in a macroalgal pathogen. The results have
revealed several temperature regulated candidate virulence factors that may have a role
in macroalgal colonization and invasion at elevated sea-surface temperatures, including
novel RTX-like proteins.

Keywords: Roseobacter, virulence, secretome, marine bacteria, RTX-toxin, macroalgae, symbiosis, proteomics

INTRODUCTION

Seaweeds (macroalgae) are key ecosystem engineers of temperate marine coastal habitats. They
provide a protective habitat and nursery for many other species and as primary producers they
act as a major food source (Wernberg et al., 2011). Unfortunately these important marine habitat
formers are also susceptible to disease as a result of environmental stress and/or microbial
pathogens (Gachon et al., 2010; Hollants et al., 2013; Egan et al., 2014). For example the
red macroalga Delisea pulchra undergoes bleaching of its thallus corresponding to increased
sea-surface temperatures (Campbell et al., 2011; Case et al., 2011). A combination of laboratory and
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field experiments have demonstrated that under increased host
stress (such as that imposed by higher temperatures) D. pulchra
has reduced levels of its natural chemical defense (furanones)
(Campbell et al., 2011; Case et al., 2011). This reduced algal
defense results in the increased susceptibility to infection by
bacterial pathogens, including the Roseobacter species Nautella
italica R11 (formally Ruegeria sp. R11) under the elevated sea-
surface temperatures of 24◦C (Campbell et al., 2011; Case et al.,
2011; Fernandes et al., 2011; Kumar et al., 2016).

Genomic analysis of N. italica R11 has provided insight into
the potential virulome of the marine pathogen, which includes a
range of transporter systems that could facilitate both the uptake
of algal metabolites and the secretion of toxins and/or degradative
proteins (Fernandes et al., 2011). The N. italica R11 genome
encodes for several proteins with homology to repeats-in-toxin
(RTX) proteins that function as cytotoxins in other pathogens
(Linhartova et al., 2010), and these proteins may mediate tissue
damage on a D. pulchra host (Fernandes et al., 2011). However,
with the exception of recent studies demonstrating the role
of oxidative stress resistance and quorum sensing-mediated
colonization (Gardiner et al., 2015a,b), the relative importance of
other virulence traits in N. italica R11 remains unknown.

High throughput mass spectrometric techniques permit the
identification of the subset of bacterial proteins secreted in
the extracellular milieu (the exoproteome) (Desvaux et al.,
2009; Christie-Oleza and Armengaud, 2010). Recent data for
Roseobacter clade members has highlighted the benefit of
exoproteome analysis for the identification of proteins previously
overlooked by genomic studies but important for bacterial
physiology/host interactions (Zech et al., 2009; Christie-Oleza
and Armengaud, 2010; Christie-Oleza et al., 2012b; Kossmehl
et al., 2013; Christie-Oleza and Armengaud, 2015). Moreover,
exoproteome analysis of human, animal, and plant pathogens
has revealed new putative virulence determinants (Madec et al.,
2014; Campbell et al., 2015; He et al., 2015; Mandelc and Javornik,
2015), and provided insight into the temperature-dependent
regulation of protein secretion (Kimes et al., 2012). However, to
date, nothing is known about the exoproteome composition or
the influence of temperature on protein expression in seaweed
pathogens.

Here, we use label free mass spectrometry to investigate for
the first time the exoproteome of the seaweed pathogen N. italica
R11. As elevated sea-surface temperature plays a key role in the
induction of the seaweed bleaching disease by N. italica R11,
we also compared the exoproteome of N. italica R11 exposed
to disease (24◦C) and non-disease (16◦C) inducing temperatures
to investigate potential virulence factors that could facilitate
pathogenesis in this macroalgal pathogen.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Culture Conditions Used in the
Study
Nautella italica R11 cultures were routinely grown in half
strength (18.4 g/l) marine broth (Difco, Becton Dickson, United
States) with shaking (180 rpm) at room temperature (21◦C) from

cultures stored at −80◦C in 10% glycerol stocks. The cultures
used for protein analysis were inoculated at 10% v/v using an
overnight culture (grown directly from a frozen stock) harvested
at an OD600 = 1 and rinsed twice in fresh media before being
incubated in 200 ml of media at either 24◦C (disease-inducing
temperature) or 16◦C (non-disease-inducing temperature). Cells
were harvested by centrifugation at early stationary phase, as
determined using spectrophotometric analysis (Supplementary
Figure S1). Early stationary phase was selected for analysis as
previous studies investigating the virulence of N. italica R11
were conducted using bacteria at this growth phase (Case et al.,
2011; Fernandes et al., 2011) and the expression of virulence and
secondary metabolites has been linked to stationary growth phase
in other marine bacteria (Egan et al., 2002; Vanden Bergh et al.,
2013).

Label-Free Quantitation of the N. italica
R11 Exoproteome
To obtain the supernatant fraction (exoproteome) of N. italica
R11 cells, 200 ml of culture was treated with protease inhibitor
cocktail (Sigma) before filtration through a 0.2 µm Millex
syringe filter unit (Merck Millipore). Peptides ≥ 3 kDa were
then obtained by centrifugation through an Amicon Ultra-4 unit
(Merck Millipore) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
The concentration of the eluted proteins was determined using a
2-D Quant Kit (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

The supernatant proteins were separated and digested in-gel
using SDS-PAGE due to the presence of low molecular
weight peptides from the cell growth media (Additional file,
Supplementary Figure S2). Fifteen micrograms of protein were
denatured as described previously (Burgos-Portugal et al., 2012),
separated on an any kDTM Mini-PROTEAN R© TGXTM Precast
Gel (Bio-Rad) by electrophoresis for 1.5 h at 100 V and stained
using SimplyBlueTM SafeStain (Invitrogen). Once visualized the
proteins on the SDS-PAGE gel were cut into three sections
(Supplementary Figure S2), placed into three microfuge tubes,
and destained (with 25% acetonitrile/25% NH4HCO3). Fifty
microliters of the reducing agent (10 mM DTT, 50 mM
NH4HCO3) was added before incubation at 37◦C for 30 min.
The reducing agent was removed and 50 µl of the cysteine-
blocking reagent (200 mM Iodoacetamide, 100 mM NH4HCO3)
was added before incubated at 37◦C for 30 min. The gel pieces
were dehydrated by adding 100% acetonitrile to each tube. The
acetonitrile was then removed and 60 µl of 2 ng/µl trypsin
in 20 mM NH4HCO3 was added to digest the proteins at
37◦C overnight. The digested peptides were then solubilized in
1% formic acid, 0.05 HFBA (heptafluorobutyric acid) and the
peptides (corresponding to the three gel slices) were pooled.
Digested peptides were separated by nano-LC using an Ultimate
3000 HPLC and autosampler system (Dionex, Amsterdam,
Netherlands) as described previously (Kaakoush et al., 2015).
High voltage (2000 V) was applied to low volume tee (Upchurch
Scientific) and the column tip positioned ∼0.5 cm from the
heated capillary (T = 280◦C) of an Orbitrap Velos (Thermo
Electron, Bremen, Germany) mass spectrometer. Positive ions
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were generated by electrospray and the Orbitrap operated in
data dependent acquisition mode (DDA). A survey scan m/z
350-1750 was acquired in the Orbitrap (Resolution = 30,000 at
m/z 400, with an accumulation target value of 1,000,000 ions)
with lockmass enabled. Up to the 10 most abundant ions (>5,000
counts) with charge states > +2 were sequentially isolated and
fragmented within the linear ion trap using collisionally induced
dissociation with an activation q = 0.25 and activation time of
30 ms at a target value of 30,000 ions. M/z ratios selected for
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) were dynamically excluded
for 30 s. Mass spectrometry peak lists were generated using
Mascot Daemon/extract_msn (Matrix Science) using the default
parameters and a decoy false discovery rate of p-value < 0.01,
and were submitted to the database search program Mascot
(version 2.1). Mascot determined the peptides with ion score
cut-off at 20. Search parameters were: precursor tolerance
4 ppm and product ion tolerances ± 0.4 Da, alkylation of
cysteine as fixed modification, methionine oxidation as variable
modification, enzyme specificity was trypsin, 1 missed cleavage
was possible, and the NCBI non-redundant (nr) database
searched (accessed May 2009). Each MS/MS spectrum was
compared to an in-house N. italica R11 genome (available
via IMG, Genome ID 647533206) (Markowitz et al., 2006).
Three technical replicates were performed for each biological
replicate.

Analysis of the Exoproteome Data
Progenesis R© QI for Proteomics (version 2.0, Nonlinear Dynamics,
United Kingdom) was used to analyze the mass spectrometry
data. The acquired spectra were loaded into the Progenesis R©

software and the ion intensities of six runs (three replicates at
16◦C, three at 24◦C) were examined and label-free quantification
was performed. Replicate 1 for temperature condition 16◦C
was chosen as the reference and the retention times of all
six samples were aligned. Features with only one charge and
over four changes were excluded from further analysis. Samples
were grouped to their experimental condition (16◦C versus
24◦C). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical analysis
was performed using transformed normalized abundances. Only
proteins represented by two or more peptides, including at
least one unique peptide, where considered in the exoproteome
analysis. Proteins with a fold change ± 2 and p-value < 0.05
were considered significantly differentially expressed across the
two temperature conditions. Identified N. italica R11 proteins are
described as GenBank accession numbers (Wheeler et al., 2008)
and assignment of clusters of orthologous groups (COG) was
performed using the IMG/ER database (Markowitz et al., 2006).
The predicted exoproteome was determined using the automated
SignalP 3.0 analysis (Bendtsen et al., 2004) of the N. italica
R11 genome in IMG/ER and by manually searching the genome
for proteins containing the TAT (twin-arginine translocation)
pathway signal sequence [TIGRfam family (TIGR01409)] in the
translated nucleotide sequence (Berks et al., 2000). Supernatant
proteins without a characterized signal peptide were scanned
using the SecretomeP 2.0 sever (Bendtsen et al., 2005), with a
SecP score > 0.5 considered as evidence of non-classical protein

secretion. The subcellular localization (SCL) of the supernatant
proteins was assessed using the open source web-based predictor
tool, PSORTb version 3.0 (Yu et al., 2010). Proteins of interest
were scanned for protein families against the Integrated resource
of protein families, domains and functional sites (InterPro)
database (Mulder et al., 2007).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evidence suggests that environmental perturbations, including
increased seawater temperatures, contribute to the susceptibility
of macroalgae to microbial disease (Gachon et al., 2010; Campbell
et al., 2011; Koch et al., 2013). Therefore, an understanding
of the impact of increased temperature on the virulence of
bacterial seaweed pathogens is important, particularly within
temperate ecosystems that are vulnerable to warming ocean
currents (Wernberg et al., 2011; Egan et al., 2014). Here, we
examined the influence of temperature on the exoproteome
of the seaweed pathogen N. italica R11 using label-free
LC-MS/MS.

The Exoproteome of N. italica R11
In this study, we identified 207 proteins in the supernatant
fraction of N. italica R11 (Supplementary Table S1), which
corresponds to over 5% of the protein coding genes in the
genome. The most abundant protein detected in the supernatant
fraction (at >27%) was a flagellin domain protein (EEB70216);
all other proteins had an individual abundance of <5%
(Supplementary Table S1). Twenty-two percent of the predicted
exoproteome [annotated based on the presence of a TAT or Sec
signal using IMG/ER (Markowitz et al., 2006)] was identified
in the supernatant of N. italica R11. While many (16%) of the
supernatant proteins with a signal peptide were predicted by
PSORTb in silico analysis to be located in the periplasm (Yu
et al., 2010), 16 proteins had a unknown cellular location and
12 proteins were identified as extracellular factors in agreement
with the mass spectrometry data. Of the proteins that were
predicted to be secreted but were not identified in the mass
spectrometry analysis, many (116) proteins are uncharacterized
factors [assigned to either COG S or no COG category (NA),
Figure 1], and it is possible that these proteins may be
expressed by N. italica R11 under growth conditions not tested
here, for example, when directly associated with a D. pulchra
host.

In contrast, a larger proportion of proteins associated
with amino acid metabolism (COG E), protein translation
(COG J) and energy production (COG C) were detected in the
exoproteome of N. italica R11 than had been predicted from
genome data (Figure 1). PSORTb analysis of the supernatant
proteins suggested that at least 62% are localized in the
cytoplasm, including, for example, ribosomal proteins (e.g.,
GenBank: EEB71264, EEB70057) and enzymes involved in
the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (e.g., GenBank: EEB69552,
EEB69852) (Supplementary Table S1). These typically cytosolic
proteins are included in the list of detected supernatant proteins,
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FIGURE 1 | Distribution of protein COG categories in the predicted secretome (gray) and detected (black) exoproteome of N. italica R11. The percentage of proteins
for each COG category is shown. ‘Not assigned’ denotes proteins that have not been assigned to a COG group in IMG/ER. Proteins were detected in three
biological replicates at either 24◦C or 16◦C (Supplementary Table S1).

however, they are not considered to be part of the ‘true
exoproteome’ of this bacterium. Instead these proteins were
likely introduced into the supernatant by cell lysis during
sample processing as has been previously reported for bacterial
exoproteome data (Wang et al., 2013; Gotz et al., 2015). Future
work may utilize subcellular fractionation to fully resolve the
cellular location of putative virulence factors in N. italica R11
under the disease-inducing temperature.

Other studies have demonstrated that bacterial exoproteomes
commonly contain a high proportion of proteins that do
not possess a Sec or TAT signal sequence (Christie-Oleza
and Armengaud, 2010; Kaakoush et al., 2010; Zijnge et al.,
2012). For example in the Roseobacter clade bacterium
R. pomeroyi DSS-3, 65% of exoproteome proteins did not
have a signal peptide (Christie-Oleza and Armengaud, 2010).
In well characterized pathogenic bacteria proteins such as
antioxidant and metabolic enzymes have been observed to be
secreted into the extracellular mileu via non-classical pathways
(Bendtsen et al., 2005; Emanuelsson et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2016). Over ten percent of the proteins detected in the
N. italica R11 exoproteome were predicted by SecretomeP
analysis to be secreted via a non-classical pathway. These
include two enzymes, pyruvate dehydrogenase (EEB70022) and
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (EEB70882), which
are best known for their role as cytoplasmic glycolytic enzymes

and were localized to the cytoplasm by PSORT analysis (Yu
et al., 2010). Interestingly both of these proteins have been
reported in Gram-positive bacteria to be non-classically secreted
(Wang et al., 2016) and shown to act as cell surface adhesions
and for iron sequestration in a number of bacterial pathogens
(Modun et al., 2000; Egea et al., 2007; Chauhan et al., 2015).
Experimental investigation of the subcellular localization and
membrane transport of proteins would provide insight into
the role of non-classically secreted proteins in the physiology
of N. italica R11, as has been modeled for the Roseobacter
species Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395 (Kossmehl et al.,
2013).

Numerous proteins associated with the transport of amino
acids (e.g., GenBank: EEB71458), carbohydrates (e.g., GenBank:
EEB69824), phosphates (e.g., GenBank: EEB70646), secondary
metabolites (e.g., GenBank: EEB71180) and yet uncharacterized
factors (e.g., GenBank: EEB69742) were detected in the N. italica
R11 exoproteome (Figure 1 and Supplementary Table S1).
This finding is in line with previous suggestions that this
bacterium is proficient in assimilating metabolites from the
environment (Fernandes et al., 2011). Fifteen percent of the
proteins detected in the exoproteome data for N. italica R11
are homologous to bacterial Type I and Type II transporter
proteins, indicating that ATP-dependent transport plays a key
role in the physiology and metabolism of this pathogenic
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bacterium. Overrepresentation of Type I and II secretion systems
has previously been reported for Roseobacter clade members,
including Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 and Phaeobacter DSM
17395 (Christie-Oleza and Armengaud, 2010; Christie-Oleza
et al., 2012b; Durighello et al., 2014), where the abundance
of specialized transport systems is similarly hypothesized to
facilitate the assimilation of a diverse range of low concentration
substrates, including metabolites, from host organisms (Christie-
Oleza and Armengaud, 2010; Christie-Oleza et al., 2012a;
Durighello et al., 2014).

Putative Temperature-Dependent
Virulence Factors Secreted by
N. italica R11
Analysis of the data revealed that a subset (30%) of the
N. italica R11 exoproteome was differentially expressed in
cells at 24◦C relative to those grown at 16◦C (Figure 2 and
Supplementary Table S2). The temperature-dependent secreted
proteins are associated with transport, biogenesis and virulence
related functions (Figure 2: COG E, G, J, Q), and numerous
proteins (15%) are annotated as factors that mediate the binding
and transport of a range of substrates including carbohydrates
(e.g., GenBank: EEB71800) and amino acids (e.g., GenBank:

EEB71544) (Supplementary Table S2). Many of these transport
factors were down-regulated at 24◦C, including a leucine-binding
(InterPro: IPR028081) extracellular receptor protein (GenBank:
EEB71945) that was three-fold down-regulated. These data
suggest that N. italica R11 modulates the uptake and/or transport
of a range of metabolites and nutrients from an algal host
or the surrounding environment in response to temperature
conditions.

The exoproteome of N. italica R11 up-regulated at 24◦C also
includes factors potentially involved in motility, specifically,
two flagella hook proteins (GenBank: EEB71275, EEB70112)
(Figure 2, COG N), one protein containing the flagellar
hook-length control domain (GenBank: EEB71644) and one
putative flagella-associated protein (GenBank: EEB72697)
(Supplementary Table S2). Motility has previously been
suggested as a putative virulence determinant for N. italica
R11 (Fernandes et al., 2011; Egan et al., 2014), and flagella
hook proteins orthologous to those over-represented in the
N. italica R11 exoproteome have a key role in the virulence
of other bacterial pathogens (Mariappan et al., 2011; Haiko
and Westerlund-Wikström, 2013). Increased abundance of
flagella hook proteins in the exoproteome at 24◦C could
suggest that temperature positively effects motility in this
bacterium, and future work should further investigate the link

FIGURE 2 | Functional properties of the secretome proteins differentially expressed under disease inducing temperatures in N. italica R11. The number of proteins
up-regulated (black) and down-regulated (gray) for each COG category is given. Sixty-three proteins were found to be differentially expressed in the supernatant; 37
proteins were up-regulated, and 26 were down-regulated (Supplementary Table S2).
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between motility, temperature, and virulence gene expression in
N. italica R11.

Several of the proteins up-regulated in the supernatant
of N. italica R11 under disease-inducing temperatures have
a general predicted function only (GenBank: EEB72449,
EEB72375, EEB72304, EEB72352) (Supplementary Table S2)
(Figure 2: COG R) and thus require further investigation to
elucidate their precise function in N. italica R11. For example,
a putative zinc-dependent M16 peptidase domain (pfam00675)
protein (GenBank: EEB72304) (Supplementary Table S2)
that was up-regulated two-fold at 24◦C has homology to an
uncharacterized family of (insulinase-like) metallopeptidases
that are hypothesized to be involved in the degradation of small
polypeptides (Fricke et al., 1995).

N. italica R11 Secretes Two RTX-Like
Toxins under Disease-Inducing
Temperatures
The data generated in this study shows that N. italica secretes
at least eight proteins that possess a hemolysin-type calcium-
binding domain (COG Q: COG2931) characteristic of RTX
proteins (GenBank: EEB69413, EEB69465, EEB69635, EEB69729,
EEB71736, EEB70003, EEB70215, EEB71599) (Supplementary
Table S2) (Linhartova et al., 2010). Together these eight
proteins comprise over 5% of the detected exoproteome of
N. italica R11 at 24◦C (Supplementary Table S1). RTX proteins
encompass a range of proteins, including leukotoxins, adhesins,
and proteases (Linhartova et al., 2010) and have been well
studied in other bacterial pathogens as virulence factors that

FIGURE 3 | Characteristics of the N. italica R11 RTX-like proteins secreted under disease inducing temperatures. (A) Translated amino acid sequence of EEB69635.
The HExxH zinc-binding site/active site is shown in blue. The predicted protein sequence contains five calcium-binding repeat domains (pfam00353
HemolysinCabind domain) as indicated by red boxes. (B) Conserved domain structure of the RTX-like proteins EEB69635 and EEB69465, respectively. The zinc
binding site/active site of EEB69635 is indicated by blue lines, with the HemolysinCabind domains in red and the matrixin domain (pfam00413) in green.
(C) Genomic context of RTX-like toxins (EEB69635 and EEB69465 in dark gray) showing neighboring genes (not to scale); GenBank accession numbers and protein
prediction are indicated.
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mediate colonization, invasion and host damage (Lee et al.,
2008; Li et al., 2008; Vigil et al., 2012; Wiles and Mulvey,
2013). While the N. italica R11 RTX-like proteins possess the
RTX toxins related domain (COG2931), the proteins exhibit
no significant sequence homology (<25%) to RTX proteins
characterized in pathogenic bacteria (Linhartova et al., 2010;
Wiles and Mulvey, 2013). Further, unlike well-characterized
examples of RTX proteins that possess a Sec signal peptide
(Linhartova et al., 2010), the N. italica R11 RTX-like proteins are
predicted to be secreted via a non-classical system (SecP scores
provided in Supplementary Table S1) (Bendtsen et al., 2005).
Secretion of atypical RTX-like proteins has been demonstrated
for Roseobacter clade members related to N. italica R11 (Christie-
Oleza et al., 2012b; Durighello et al., 2014). This method of
secretion has been proposed for the highly abundant RTX-like
proteins in Phaeobacter strain DSM 17395 and Ruegeria pomeroyi
DSS-3 with each protein comprising over half of the total
exoproteome in these bacteria (Christie-Oleza and Armengaud,
2010; Durighello et al., 2014). Despite the significance of the
atypical RTX-like proteins in the exoproteomes of Roseobacter
species, the precise biological roles of these proteins have not yet
been elucidated.

Two of the N. italica R11 RTX-like proteins were significantly
up-regulated in the exoproteome under disease inducing
temperatures (GenBank: EEB69465, EEB69635) (Figure 3
and Supplementary Table S2). To the best of the authors’
knowledge, this constitutes the first evidence for temperature-
regulation of RTX-like proteins in a Roseobacter clade member.
The N. italica R11 RTX-like protein with the largest fold
increase in the exoproteome [i.e., 5.5-fold up-regulated at the
disease-inducing temperature (Supplementary Table S2)] was
EEB69635. Phylogenetic analyses with homologous sequences
found EEB69635 clustered with uncharacterized RTX-like
proteins derived from other Roseobacters and was distantly
related to characterized RTX-proteins, such as the serralysin
protein zapA from Proteus mirabilis (Q11137) (Supplementary
Figure S3A). Analysis of the domain structure of EEB69635
revealed that in addition to containing the Ca2+ binding protein
RTX toxin-related domain (COG2931) typical for RTX-toxins,
EEB69635 possesses an N-terminal peptidase_M10 domain
(Pfam domain: pfam00413) with a metal-binding HEXXH motif,
characteristic of metalloproteases related to eukaryotic matrixins
that degrade components of the extracellular matrix (Visse and
Nagase, 2003). EEB69635 also has a peptidase_M10_C serralysin-
like C-terminal domain (Pfam domain: pfam08548). This
C-terminal pfam08548 domain forms a “corkscrew” structure
that is predicted to be important for protein secretion. While
the M10 peptidase domain is yet to be fully characterized
for bacterial proteins, it is interesting to hypothesize that
the RTX-like protein EEB69635 may function in N. italica
R11 to aid in the degradation of algal host tissue. Analysis
of neighborhood genes (Figure 3) indicates EEB69635 is not
located within a larger operon and annotation of surrounding
genes does not provide any further functional insights of this
protein.

The second differentially expressed RTX-like protein
(EEB69465) was over three-fold upregulated (Supplementary

Table S2) and while this protein contains a Ca2+ binding protein
RTX toxin-related domain (COG2931) at the C-terminus, there
is no evidence of sequence homology at the N-terminus to
other characterized domains structures (Figure 3). Phylogenetic
analyses with homologous sequences showed that EB69465
clustered closely with similar uncharacterized RTX-like proteins
from related Roseobacter species (Supplementary Figure S3B),
thus did not provide further insight into its function. Directly
downstream of the gene encoding for EEB69465 is a putative
membrane protein and these two genes are likely to be encoded
within a single operon. However, as with EEB69635, the gene
neighborhood of EEB69465 provides little information related
to the function of this protein. It is therefore difficult to
speculate a specific role for EEB69465 in the pathogenesis of
N. italica R11 beyond a predicted calcium binding function.
Future work should elucidate the molecular function of these
temperature-regulated RTX-like proteins in the pathogenesis
and/or physiology of N. italica R11.

CONCLUSION

This study is the first to demonstrate that N. italica R11
modulates the expression of a subset of its exoproteome in
response to temperature, and it provides the foundation for
future investigations into the function of the temperature-
dependent secreted proteins in the pathogenicity and/or
environmental persistence of N. italica R11. Further studies
using RNA-seq techniques maybe undertaken in the future
to assess virulence expression in this pathogen, for example,
by characterizing transcription when the bacterium is exposed
to host metabolites or exudates. In this study, the proteins
that were most highly secreted from N. italica R11 under
disease-inducing temperature, including the RTX-like proteins,
constitute novel virulence factors that may play an important
role in the colonization and bleaching of D. pulchra cells.
While future studies are required to verify the expression
levels and subcellular location of the proteins identified here,
this foundational work highlights the potential importance of
temperature for the expression of virulence factors in the
macroalgal pathogen, N. italica R11. A relevant finding, given that
increasing ocean temperatures and climate change are predicted
to cause greater host stress and more extensive disease events in
macroalgae.
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The elucidation of the pathways for dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) synthesis and
metabolism and the ecological impact of DMSP have been studied for nearly 70 years.
Much of this interest stems from the fact that DMSP metabolism produces the
climatically active gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS), the primary natural source of sulfur to
the atmosphere. DMSP plays many important roles for marine life, including use as
an osmolyte, antioxidant, predator deterrent, and cryoprotectant for phytoplankton and
as a reduced carbon and sulfur source for marine bacteria. DMSP is hypothesized
to have become abundant in oceans approximately 250 million years ago with the
diversification of the strong DMSP producers, the dinoflagellates. This event coincides
with the first genome expansion of the Roseobacter clade, known DMSP degraders.
Structural and mechanistic studies of the enzymes of the bacterial DMSP demethylation
and cleavage pathways suggest that exposure to DMSP led to the recruitment of
enzymes from preexisting metabolic pathways. In some cases, such as DmdA, DmdD,
and DddP, these enzymes appear to have evolved to become more specific for
DMSP metabolism. By contrast, many of the other enzymes, DmdB, DmdC, and the
acrylate utilization hydratase AcuH, have maintained broad functionality and substrate
specificities, allowing them to carry out a range of reactions within the cell. This review
will cover the experimental evidence supporting the hypothesis that, as DMSP became
more readily available in the marine environment, marine bacteria adapted enzymes
already encoded in their genomes to utilize this new compound.

Keywords: DMSP, dimethylsulfoniopropionate, evolution, phytoplankton, Roseobacter

INTRODUCTION

Dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) was first identified in 1948 and has since been found to be not
only abundant in marine surface waters but also a valuable resource for many marine organisms
and an integral part of the global sulfur cycle (Challenger and Simpson, 1948; van Duyl et al., 1998;
Stefels et al., 2007). DMSP is the precursor of the climate-active gas dimethyl sulfide (DMS), which
upon release into the atmosphere aids in the formation of cloud condensation nuclei (Lovelock
et al., 1972; Hatakeyama et al., 1982). Additionally, DMS is the largest natural source of sulfur to
the atmosphere, comparable in magnitude to the sulfur dioxide formed during the burning of coal.
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FIGURE 1 | Proposed DMSP biosynthetic pathways. Structures in brackets have been detected and verified. Complete arrows signify reactions that are
identified or predicted based on the observed intermediates. Dotted arrows signify unknown reactions. 1, aminotransferase; 2, NADPH-reductase;
3, methyltransferase; 4, decarboxylase; 5, oxidase; 6, decarboxylase/transaminase; 7, dehydrogenase. MTOB, 4-methylthio-2-oxobutyrate; MTHB,
4-methylthio-2-hydroxybutyrate; DMSHB, 4-dimethylsulfonio-2-hydroxybutyrate; SMM, S-methyl-L-methionine. (Hanson et al., 1994; James et al., 1995; Kocsis
et al., 1998; Summers et al., 1998; Kocsis and Hanson, 2000; Lyon et al., 2011; Raina et al., 2013).

As DMS oxidation products display a longer residence time
in the atmosphere than anthropogenic sulfur dioxide, their
contribution to the global sulfur burden is also greater (Lovelock
et al., 1972; Chin and Jacob, 1996).

From an organismal viewpoint, DMSP is equally important.
The ability to produce and metabolize DMSP is concentrated
into specific classes of life. The main producers of DMSP are
phytoplankton, mostly the classes Dinophyceae (dinoflagellates)
and Prymnesiophycaea (coccolithophores) (Keller, 1989). DMSP
production has also been noted in diatoms (Lyon et al., 2011;
Kettles et al., 2014), the green algae Ulva intestinalis (Gage et al.,
1997), corals (Raina et al., 2013), and certain higher plants like
sugarcane (Paquet et al., 1994), and the coastal angiosperms
Spartina alterniflora (Kocsis et al., 1998) and Wollastonia biflora
(Hanson et al., 1994). Recently, DMSP biosynthesis was detected
in several marine Alphaproteobacteria (Curson et al., 2017). The
basis of the need for DMSP is not entirely understood. Several
physiological functions for DMSP in phytoplankton and green
algae have been demonstrated, including roles as an osmolyte,
antioxidant, predator deterrent, and cryoprotectant (Kirst et al.,
1990; Karsten et al., 1996; Wolfe and Steinke, 1997; Sunda et al.,
2002). At present, each of the proposed pathways for DMSP
biosynthesis begins with methionine, although subsequent steps
vary (Figure 1). The pathways proposed for phytoplankton, algae,
corals, and perhaps the DMSP-producing Alphaproteobacteria
share similar reactions and intermediates which differ distinctly
from those predicted in the coastal angiosperms (Hanson et al.,
1994; Gage et al., 1997; Kocsis et al., 1998; Lyon et al.,
2011; Curson et al., 2017). These variations indicate that the

ability to synthesize DMSP has evolved at least twice (Stefels,
2000).

Bacteria may metabolize DMSP via two pathways, the
cleavage or the demethylation pathway (Figure 2). The
cleavage pathway results in the formation of DMS, while
the demethylation pathway produces methanethiol (MeSH).
The DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathway enzymes are
hypothesized to be adapted versions of enzymes that were already
contained within bacterial genomes and developed in response
to the availability of this substrate (Reisch et al., 2011a,b). In
this review, we investigate the likely evolutionary path that led
to the development of DMSP biosynthesis and subsequently
the specialized DMSP catabolic pathways. The members of the
Alphaproteobacteria, specifically members of the Roseobacter
clade, appear to be uniquely adapted to utilize this valuable source
of reduced carbon and sulfur. Bacteria within the Roseobacter
and SAR11 clades possess enzymes that specifically and efficiently
catalyze reactions of the demethylation pathway (Reisch et al.,
2008, 2011b; Curson et al., 2011b; Tan et al., 2013; Bullock et al.,
2014; Johnston et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2016). Bacteria are also
responsible for the majority of DMSP catabolism via the cleavage
pathway (Figure 2). There is additional evidence suggesting
the use of DMSP as an osmolyte and antioxidant in marine
bacteria (Kiene et al., 2000; Simo et al., 2002; Lesser, 2006; Reisch
et al., 2011b; Salgado et al., 2014). Many microorganisms encode
enzymes that share a great deal of similarity to the demethylation
pathway enzymes (Figure 3), demonstrating their adaptability
and plasticity. The many roles of DMSP may have helped to drive
the adaptation of existing enzymes for DMSP metabolism.
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FIGURE 2 | Bacterial DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathways. The DMSP demethylation pathway is catalyzed by the DMSP demethylase (DmdA),
MMPA-CoA ligase (DmdB), MMPA-CoA dehydrogenase (DmdC), and either the MTA-CoA hydratase (DmdD) or acrylate utilization hydratase (AcuH). The cleavage
pathway is catalyzed by a DMSP lyase (DddP, DddW, DddY, DddQ, DddL, DddK, or the algal Alma1), an acrylate-CoA ligase (PrpE), and an acryloyl-CoA reductase
(AcuI). AcuH catalyzes a side reaction forming 3-hydroxypropionyl-CoA in the cleavage pathway. Revised from Reisch et al. (2011b, 2013).

EVOLUTION OF MODERN
PHYTOPLANKTON

The first photosynthetic eukaryotes developed as the result of the
acquisition of a cyanobacterium endosymbiont by a eukaryotic
host, creating a membrane bound plastid (Bhattacharya and
Medlin, 1998; Palmer, 2003; Yoon et al., 2004). Further
diversification led to the formation of three clades from
this original photosynthetic eukaryote, the green algae (green

plastid lineage), the red algae (red plastid lineage), and the
microbial algae glaucophytes (Delwiche, 1999). These lineages
are distinguished by the chlorophyll present in their plastids. All
the plastids contain chlorophyll a, but the green plastids also
contain chlorophyll b, and the red plastids contain phycobilin
(Keeling, 2010). Members of the Charophyta branch of the
green plastid lineage colonized the land approximately 430
million year ago (mya). The Chlorophyta branch evolved into
the green algae species seen today, including the Euglenoids
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FIGURE 3 | Phylogenetic species tree representing the diversity of organisms that possess enzymes from the DMSP demethylation pathway and the
DMSP lyases. The relatedness of representative lineages is indicated schematically on the left. Colored filled circles represent the presence of the indicated
protein-encoding gene. Protein designations and query sequences are as follows: From R. pomeroyi, DmdA (SPO1913); DmdB1 (SPO0677); DmdB2 (SPO2045);
DmdC1 (SPO3805); DmdC2 (SPO0298); DmdC3 (SPO2915); DmdD (SPO3804); and AcuH (SL1157_0807) from R. lacuscaerulensis. DMSP lyase protein
designations and query sequences are R. pomeroyi DddP (SPO2299), DddW (SPO0453), DddQ (SPO1596), DddD (SPO1703); A. faecalis DddY (ADT64689.1);
R. sphaeroides DddL (RSP1433), P. ubique DddK (SAR11_0394); E. huxleyi Alma1 (XP_005784450). The e value cut off used in all cases was < e 10-70 with the
exception of DddW (cut off of < e 10-40) and DddQ (cut off of < e 10-30). See Figure 2 for the names of the enzymes.
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and Chlorarachniophytes (Sanderson, 2003; Lewis and McCourt,
2004; McCourt et al., 2004). Meanwhile, today’s marine
phytoplankton are largely descended from the red plastid
lineage. The red plastid lineage phytoplankton, including
coccolithophores, diatoms, and most dinoflagellates, first began
to increase in abundance after the end-Permian extinction about
250 mya (Falkowski et al., 2004a,b).

The coccolithophores and dinoflagellates both began
appearing in the fossil record about 250 mya in the Mesozoic
period, while diatoms first appeared during the Early Cretaceous.
All three groups saw extensive subsequent diversification in
the Mesozoic period (250–65 mya) (Harwood and Nikolaev,
1995; Moldowan et al., 1996; Stover et al., 1996; Moldowan
and Talyzina, 1998; Moldowan and Jacobson, 2000; Bown et al.,
2004). The red lineage first began to proliferate in the benthic
coastal regions, which were the first consistently oxic marine
habitats. The breakup of Pangea increased sea levels and the total
length of coastal area available for phytoplankton to colonize.
This event also allowed nutrients that had been locked in the
interior portions of continents to reach coastal waters (Vail et al.,
1977; Haq et al., 1987). Changes in ocean redox chemistry from
more reducing conditions that favored the green plastid lineage
prior to the end-Permian extinction to the higher oxidation
states of the Mesozoic ocean further contributed to the success
of the red plastid lineage (Whitfield, 2001). Quigg et al. (2003)
present evidence for the role of trace element availability in the
proliferation of the red plastid lineage based on differences in
the trace element composition between members of the red and
green plastid lineages (Quigg et al., 2003). Members of the green
plastid lineage have much higher requirements for iron, zinc,
and copper while members of the red plastid lineage have high
requirements for manganese, cobalt, and cadmium. It has been
predicted that these differences in trace element requirements
reflect differences in green vs. red plastid biochemistry (Quigg
et al., 2003; Falkowski et al., 2004a).

The dominance of the red plastid lineage is such that all
but one of the eight major taxa of eukaryotic phytoplankton
in the present day oceans contains the red plastid (Falkowski
et al., 2004a). The diversity of the red plastid lineage
also greatly expanded as a result of secondary and tertiary
endosymbiotic events, which are evident from the presence
of multiple membranes surrounding some plastids of modern
day phytoplankton. These events involved the engulfment of
an algal cell by another eukaryote via endocytosis (Delwiche,
1999; Archibald and Keeling, 2002; Palmer, 2003; Keeling,
2010). The majority of the phytoplankton present today are the
result of secondary and sometimes tertiary endosymbiotic events
(Archibald, 2009). Today’s phytoplankton play key roles in global
nutrient cycles and particularly in the global sulfur cycle as
producers of DMSP and DMS (Lovelock et al., 1972).

PHYTOPLANKTON AND DMSP

Marine phytoplankton and algae live in an environment that is
continually changing based on shifts in ocean currents. Living
in this dynamic environment requires that these organisms

adapt continually to varying temperatures, light, and nutrient
availability (Cortes et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2005; Allen et al.,
2006). These changes may have been even more extreme in
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic oceans. Abiotic forces have been
found to have a large impact on the population variability of
Emiliania huxleyi and Florisphaera profunda (Cortes et al., 2001).
Phytoplankton in general, however, adapt quickly and relatively
readily to environmental changes due to their rapid cell division
rates and large population sizes (Simo, 2001; Allen, 2005; Wagner
et al., 2005; Allen et al., 2006).

One specific adaptation that may help phytoplankton deal
with their ever changing environment is the ability to synthesize
and utilize DMSP and DMS. DMSP makes up about 90% of the
reduced sulfur found in algae, but much about the regulation
of its biosynthesis and uptake is still not well understood (Gage
et al., 1997). Nevertheless, many of the proposed roles for
these compounds would be beneficial to phytoplankton trying
to survive in an ever-changing environment. DMSP is proposed
to have roles as an osmolyte (Kirst et al., 1990), an antioxidant
(Sunda et al., 2002), and as a means of balancing excess cellular
energy (Stefels, 2000; Allen, 2005). Additionally, polar diatoms
and algae are thought to produce DMSP as a cryoprotectant
(Karsten et al., 1996). This hypothesis is supported by the higher
levels of DMSP in sea ice diatoms compared with those from
more temperate climates (Lyon et al., 2011; Kettles et al., 2014).
DMSP is also a predator/grazing deterrent owing to its cleavage to
acrylate (Stefels, 2000). New studies of the coral genus Acropora
have generated still more uses for DMSP. Reef building coral
juveniles increase DMSP production when subject to thermal
stress and may also use DMSP as a bacterial signaling molecule,
attracting particular microbial communities that are necessary for
coral health (Raina et al., 2013).

The role of DMSP and DMS as antioxidants could be
particularly useful for phytoplankton as plastids are typically
hyperoxic and produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) during
oxygenic photosynthesis. Other stresses such as exposure to
ultraviolet radiation (UVR) and thermal stress can further
increase ROS production (Asada and Takahashi, 1987; Fridovich,
1998; Lesser, 2006). The production of ROS by plastids might
explain why DMSP and DMS production are observed in
both phytoplankton and land plants. There is also evidence
to suggest that the final step of DMSP synthesis in the
flowering plant W. biflora takes place in the plastid (chloroplast)
(Trossat et al., 1996). DMSP, DMS, and acrylate are all able
to quench HO• radicals, although acrylate and DMS are more
efficient than DMSP. The resultant product of HO• quenching
is dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), which subsequently reacts with
additional HO• radicals to form methane sulfinic acid and then
methane sulfonic acid. In contrast to DMSP and acrylate, DMS is
uncharged and can diffuse through biological membranes, acting
as an antioxidant nearly anywhere in the cell (Sunda et al., 2002;
Lesser, 2006; Husband et al., 2012).

Another impetus for the production of DMSP may be the
need for an osmolyte that does not contain nitrogen. Nitrogen
is often limiting in ocean surface waters, which may in turn
limit the production of the nitrogen-containing osmolyte glycine
betaine. Ito et al. (2011) observed that under conditions where
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sulfate limited growth of the marine algae Ulva pertusa, the
sulfur from methionine was used primarily for the synthesis
of S-adenosyl methionine and methionyl-tRNA, rather than for
DMSP synthesis. However, when the salinity and abundance of
sulfate increased; the sulfur from methionine was increasingly
used for DMSP biosynthesis, and the intracellular DMSP levels
increased (Ito et al., 2011).

One additional hypothesis for the origin of DMSP biosynthesis
proposes that it developed as a means of dispelling excess
energy, carbon and reducing equivalents when growth becomes
unbalanced due to nutrient limitation (Stefels, 2000). Rapid
changes in the ocean environment can require phytoplankton
to have an equally rapid response to imbalances between
photosynthesis and growth (Allen, 2005; Wagner et al., 2005;
Allen et al., 2006). Since photon capture cannot be quickly
stopped, production of nitrogen or phosphorous poor molecules
when growth is limited by these nutrients is a means of
consuming extra carbon, energy, and reducing equivalents
that cannot be used for protein biosynthesis or cell division
(Stefels, 2000; Simo, 2001; Allen, 2005). Further, the continued
production of DMSP may also serve to regenerate and
redistribute nitrogen for the production of new amino acids and
to stimulate continued sulfate assimilation by keeping the cellular
concentration of methionine and cysteine low (Gage et al., 1997;
Stefels, 2000). Thus, DMSP may have originally been produced
as a means of dissipating excess energy and carbon and was then
adapted for other functions.

SYNTHESIS OF DMSP BY MARINE
PHYTOPLANKTON AND ALGAE

The main producers of DMSP are phytoplankton, mostly in the
classes Dinophyceae (dinoflagellates) and the Prymnesiophycaea
(which includes the coccolithophores). Certain members
of the Chryosphyceae and Bacillariophyceae (diatoms)
can also produce DMSP (Keller, 1989). DMSP likely first
became abundant in ocean environments about 250 mya in
conjunction with the increasing abundance of dinoflagellates and
coccolithophores. Based on a comparison of literature reports
for 95 DMSP-producing species (Table 1), it was determined
that dinoflagellates produced the highest amounts of DMSP,
with intracellular levels ranging from 0.00011 to 14.7 pmol/cell
(Keller, 1989; Wiesemeier and Pohnert, 2007; Caruana, 2010;
Caruana and Malin, 2014). In particular, Alexandrium minutum
and Protoperidinium pellucidum produced 14.2 and 14.7 pmol
DMSP/cell, respectively. Diatoms have intracellular DMSP levels
ranging from 0.0006 to 0.257 pmol/cell, while haptophytes
(coccolithophores) contained from 0.00037 to 0.148 pmol
DMSP/cell (Keller, 1989; Caruana and Malin, 2014). DMSP
production is less common among the higher plants, although
it has been observed in Spartina species (Kocsis et al., 1998),
certain sugarcanes (Paquet et al., 1994), and the flowering
plant W. biflora (Hanson et al., 1994; James et al., 1995).
DMSP production has also been observed in members of the
coral genus Acropora in the absence of their algal endosymbiont
Symbiodinium, also a known DMSP producer (Raina et al., 2013).

Thus, while DMSP is widely distributed in a large number of
phototrophs, only a few groups produce very high amounts, and
it is likely that DMSP only became widely available as a nutrient
in marine environments following the evolution of these groups.

Little is understood about the biosynthetic pathways for
DMSP in marine phytoplankton and corals. The first complete
DMSP biosynthetic pathways were described in the green
algae U. intestinalis (Gage et al., 1997), the marine cordgrass
S. alterniflora (Kocsis et al., 1998), and coastal plant W. biflora
(Hanson et al., 1994; James et al., 1995) (Figure 1). Each
pathway identified thus far begins with methionine and
includes a deamination reaction, supporting the hypothesis that
DMSP biosynthesis is used by these organisms to regenerate
nitrogen from methionine. The DMSP biosynthetic pathways of
S. alterniflora and W. biflora are more similar to each other than
they are to the pathway in U. intestinalis, suggesting that the plant
pathways evolved independently from those in marine algae,
corals, and phytoplankton. If true, this would indicate that there
was selective pressure for the evolution of DMSP biosynthetic
pathways even in very different organisms.

The DMSP biosynthetic pathways of the major producers
in the marine environment are still largely unknown, but they
are likely similar to the pathway described in U. intestinalis.
The U. intestinalis pathway begins with methionine and
utilizes an aminotransferase, a NADPH-linked reductase,
a methyltransferase, and an oxidative decarboxylase to
produce DMSP (Gage et al., 1997; Summers et al., 1998).
The commitment step is hypothesized to be the third step,
the conversion of 4-methylthio-2-hydroxybutyrate (MTHB)
to 4-dimethylsulfonio-2-hydroxybutyrate (DMSHB) by a
methyltransferase (Figure 1). The key intermediate DMSHB
has been identified in U. intestinalis, U. pertusa, E. huxleyi,
Tetraselmis sp., and Melosira nummuliodes, indicating that this
pathway is present in a range of phytoplankton (Gage et al.,
1997; Stefels, 2000; Ito et al., 2011). Lyon et al. (2011) identified
candidate proteins and genes for this four-step pathway in the

TABLE 1 | Levels of DMSP production for different phytoplankton groupsa.

Taxonomic group Number of
species

examined

Concentration of
DMSP (median

pmol/cell)

Range
(pmol/cell)

Dinoflagellates 40 0.1725 0.00011–14.7

Diatoms 15 0.00745 0.0006–0.257

Chlorophytes 9 0.001 0.00015–0.012

Golden algae 4 8.36 × 10−04 0.000149–0.02

Haptophytes 15 0.0158 0.000373–0.148

Cryptophytes 1 0.0213 NAb

Rhodophyta 1 0.00231 NA

Cyanobacteria 1 8.94 × 10−06 7.45–10.4 × 10−6

Coral 6 0.0826 0.021–3.331

Zooxanthellae 4 0.14 0.048–0.285

aThe data in this table was produced by synthesizing data from the following
sources: (Keller, 1989; Corn et al., 1996; Yoch, 2002; Wiesemeier and Pohnert,
2007; Breckels et al., 2010; Caruana, 2010; Caruana and Malin, 2014). bNot
applicable.
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sea-ice diatom Fragilariopsis cylindrus. Proteins from the same
enzyme classes proposed in the U. intestinalis pathway were
more abundant when F. cylindrus was exposed to conditions
that increased DMSP production. However, the activities of
these proteins still need to be verified (Lyon et al., 2011).
Orthologs for the genes encoding a NADPH-reductase and an
AdoMet-dependent methyltransferase have also been found
in the corals Acropora millepora and Acropora digitifera and
in the coral dinoflagellate symbiont Symbiodinium, all known
DMSP producers. Based on the collective data, Raina et al.
(2013) hypothesized that the enzymes of the DMSP biosynthetic
pathway are conserved between diatoms, alveolates, green algae,
and corals. Interestingly, a study of the diatom Thalassiosira
pseudonana did not identify any of the same proteins proposed
for the F. cylindrus biosynthetic pathway under conditions
that increased intracellular DMSP levels, suggesting that it may
contain an alternative pathway (Kettles et al., 2014).

A recent study has reported the biosynthesis of DMSP
by marine bacteria. DMSP production was observed from
Oceanicola batsensis HTCC2597, Pelagibaca bermudensis
HTCC2601, Sediminimonas qiaohouensis DSM21189, Amorphus
coralli DSM18348, Sagittula stellata E-37, Labrenzia aggregata
LZB033, Labrenzia aggregata IAM12614, and Thalassobaculum
salexigens DSM19539 (Curson et al., 2017). DMSP biosynthesis
in marine bacteria proceeds in a similar manner to that observed
in algae and phytoplankton, via the methionine transamination
based pathway. A methyltransferase gene, dysB, was identified in
marine Alphaproteobacteria and appears to be the key enzyme
for DMSP biosynthesis in these microorganisms. When dysB was
cloned into the non-DMSP producer Rhizobium leguminosarum,
the ability to synthesize DMSP was conferred. Thus, the addition
of a single gene, in certain cases, is sufficient to enable the
production of DMSP. Further, dysB expression from L. aggregata
LZB033 is up-regulated during increased salinity, nitrogen
limitation, and at low temperatures, conditions already predicted
to stimulate DMSP production in marine phytoplankton and
algae. Selective pressures, like changes in salinity or nitrogen
limitation, could result in the acquisition of dysB by marine
bacteria to enable DMSP biosynthesis and gain a competitive
advantage in their environment (Curson et al., 2017).

DMSP CLEAVAGE BY MARINE
PHYTOPLANKTON

While the demethylation pathway appears to be unique to
marine bacteria, several marine phytoplankton lyse DMSP into
DMS. Multiple studies have reported significant DMSP lyase
activity within phytoplankton blooms and among individual
phytoplankton, including Phaeocystis sp., Heterocapsa triquetra,
Scrippsiella trochoidea, and several Symbiodinium strains (Stefels
et al., 1995; Niki et al., 1997, 2000; Yoch, 2002). To date, while
several marine phytoplankton have been observed to produce
DMS from DMSP, the genes responsible for this activity have
not been identified in most cases. It has been known for many
years that E. huxleyi cleaves DMSP into DMS and acrylate
(Yoch, 2002), but only recently was the responsible gene, Alma1,

identified (Alcolombri et al., 2015). Alma1 is a member of the
aspartate racemase superfamily. Based on sequence similarity,
Alma1 and its paralogs from E. huxleyi are present in a wide range
of phytoplankton as well as certain bacteria, highlighting the
diversity of this protein (Yost and Mitchelmore, 2009; Alcolombri
et al., 2015). There are seven Alma1 paralogs within the E. huxleyi
genome. Alma1 paralogs from E. huxleyi, Phaeocystis Antarctica,
A. millepora (coral), and Symbiodinium sp. were synthesized and
tested for activity toward DMSP. Of those tested, however, only
one E. huxleyi paralog, Alma2, and a Symbiodinium paralog had
DMSP lyase activity, indicating that there is still much to learn
about the phytoplankton DMSP lyases (Alcolombri et al., 2015).

BACTERIAL PATHWAYS FOR DMSP
METABOLISM

Marine bacteria have developed many uses for DMSP, from
a source of reduced sulfur and carbon (Kiene et al., 1999,
2000), to use as an osmolyte (Sunda et al., 2002; Salgado
et al., 2014), and potentially a cryoprotectant (Karsten et al.,
1996). The details of the bacterial catabolism of DMSP have
only recently come to light (Figure 2). The characterization
of the enzymes involved in the DMSP demethylation pathway
as well as the identification of several DMSP lyases from the
DMSP cleavage pathway have provided new insights into the
evolution of these enzymatic activities. Some of the enzymes
of the demethylation pathway have likely roots in fatty acid
ß-oxidation (Reisch et al., 2011a,b; Bullock et al., 2014). The
DMSP lyases are widely distributed and varied in sequence,
structure, and activity (Curson et al., 2011b; Johnston et al., 2016).
Many of the enzymes involved in the microbial DMSP catabolic
pathways are widespread, particularly among the Proteobacteria
(Figure 3). Even those Roseobacters with reduced genomes, such
as the lineages SAG-O19, DC5-80-3, and NAC11-7, have been
found to encode dmdA and at least one DMSP lyase (Zhang
et al., 2016). Presumably, the relatively modern evolution of
phytoplankton producing high levels of DMSP provided the
impetus for developing and maintaining these functions. To learn
more about how the degradation pathways evolved, the structural
and functional characteristics of the DMSP catabolic enzymes
were examined to posit how they may have been adapted from
existing enzymes.

ENZYMATIC CLEAVAGE OF DMSP

The enzymatic cleavage of DMSP produces DMS and acrylate.
To date, eight DMSP lyases have been identified (Table 2). The
lyases were recently reviewed (Johnston et al., 2016). Except
DddD which produces 3-hydroxypropionate, these enzymes all
carry out the same reaction to form DMS and acrylate despite
differing drastically in sequence and size (Todd et al., 2010;
Curson et al., 2011b). Based upon a survey of lyase encoding
genes in representative genomes of marine bacteria, dddP is
the most widely distributed (Figure 3). However, dddD, dddW,
dddQ, and dddL are also relatively common. In contrast, dddY,
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TABLE 2 | Identified DMSP lyases and their Km for DMSP.

Protein Organism Km for DMSP Reference

DddY A. faecalis, D. acrylicus 1.4 mM, 0.4 mM de Souza and Yoch, 1995; van der Maarel et al., 1996; Curson et al., 2011a

DddD Marinomonas >40 mMa Todd et al., 2007; Alcolombri et al., 2014

DddL Sulfitobacter EE-36 NDb Curson et al., 2008

DddP R. lacuscaerulensis, R. nubinhibens 17 mM, 14 mM Todd et al., 2009; Kirkwood et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2015

DddW R. pomeroyi 8.7 mM Todd et al., 2012b; Brummett et al., 2015

DddQ R. lacuscaerulensis 22 mM Todd et al., 2011; Li et al., 2013

DddK P. ubique HTCC1062 82 mM Sun et al., 2016

Alma1 E. huxleyi 9.0 mM Alcolombri et al., 2015

aSaturation was not observed at 40 mM. bNo data.

dddK and Alma1 are rare in marine bacteria. There are now
several reports of DMSP lyase activity being induced by the
presence of DMSP. In Ruegeria pomeroyi DSS-3 and Roseovarius
nubinhibens, dddP and dddQ expression was induced when cells
were pre-grown with DMSP as compared to cells not exposed
to DMSP. Likewise, expression of dddY increased following
growth of Alcaligenes faecalis with DMSP (Todd et al., 2007,
2009). Further, a field study in Monterey Bay, California, found
that expression of dddP increased during mixed-community
DMSP-producing phytoplankton blooms (Varaljay et al., 2015).
Expression of R. pomeroyi dddW also increased after exposure
to DMSP in growth medium (Todd et al., 2012b). These
observations are consistent with a role of these enzymes in DMSP
cleavage.

Evidence for the physiological relevance of the two best
studied lyases, DddP and DddQ, has been mounting. The dddP
and dddQ genes are the most abundant of the bacterial DMSP
lyase genes in the marine metagenome as determined by the
Global Ocean Sampling Expedition (GOS) (Rusch et al., 2007;
Todd et al., 2011). The role of DddP and DddQ from R. pomeroyi
DSS-3 and R. nubinhibens in DMSP cleavage has been clearly
demonstrated. Studies using 14C or 13C labeled DMSP show that
Escherichia coli extracts expressing dddP and dddQ are able to
produce DMS and acrylate from DMSP (Kirkwood et al., 2010;
Todd et al., 2011). Additionally, dddP and dddQ mutants in
R. pomeroyi produce significantly less DMS when compared with
wild-type cells, 50% less in the case of dddP and 97% less in the
case of dddQ. A dddQ mutant from R. nubinhibens produced 20%
less DMS from DMSP, while a dddP mutant produced only 10%
of the wild-type levels (Todd et al., 2009, 2011; Kirkwood et al.,
2010).

The structures of the DMSP lyases provide insights into their
evolutionary roots. The crystal structures of DddP and DddQ
from Ruegeria lacuscaerulensis and DddP from Roseobacter
denitrificans have been solved (Li et al., 2013; Wang et al.,
2015). Data gathered from the available structures suggests that
subtle changes in the active sites of these lyases make sulfur
containing substrates, like DMSP, the preferred substrates for
these enzymes. The sequence and structure of DddP most closely
resembles that of M24 peptidase. Typically, an M24 peptidase
hydrolyzes C-N bonds. DddP, however, cleaves C-S bonds (Todd
et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2015). Wang and coworkers expressed
the recombinant R. lacuscaerulensis dddP in E. coli and found

it displayed no measurable activity toward the M24 peptidase
substrate valine-proline, but it did exhibit DMSP lyase activity,
producing acrylate and DMS (Wang et al., 2015). DddP is a
homodimeric protein in which one monomer has a metal center
containing Fe, while the other monomer generally contains Fe,
but may also contain Ni, Zn, or Cu instead (Hehemann et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2015). The explanation for the change in
substrate preference and activity appears to be due to the change
of the active ion from Co or Mn coordinated by five residues
in the M24 peptidases to Fe coordinated by six residues in
DddP. The two metal ions in DddP are coordinated with three
aspartates, two glutamates, and a histidine residue, which are
conserved in the known functional DddPs (Hehemann et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2015). The substitution of any of the active
site residues for alanine in DddP results in the elimination of
DMSP lyase activity, indicating that all six are necessary for
activity (Kirkwood et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2015). Additionally,
two conserved histidine residues in M24 peptidases that help
to bind and stabilize substrates are exchanged for aspartate and
phenylalanine in DddP (Hehemann et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2015). Wang et al. (2015) suggest that this change abolishes the
peptidase activity of DddP and allows the active site aspartate
to act as a nucleophilic base for DMSP cleavage (Wang et al.,
2015). It is further proposed that DddP is a case of divergent
evolution from the M24 peptidases as DddPs cluster in a separate
clade in phylogenetic analyses. In support of this hypothesis, the
M24 peptidase conserved C-domain has up to 31% sequence
identity with the C-domain of the R. lacuscaerulensis DddP. The
N-domain of DddP, by contrast is structurally different than
the N-domains of M24 peptidases and allows for the formation
of a compact dimer and a smaller catalytic cavity for DMSP
binding (Wang et al., 2015). In conclusion, DddP appears to have
acquired specific adaptations for DMSP lyase activity, supporting
the assertion that this is its major role.

A structure for DddQ from R. lacuscaerulensis has recently
been solved (Li et al., 2013). DddQ is one of the cupin motif
containing DMSP lyases, along with DddW and DddL (Curson
et al., 2011b; Johnston et al., 2016). DddQs have been identified
in a number of Roseobacters, but they display substantial amino
acid sequence variation, even when multiple copies are present
in the same organism (Todd et al., 2011). Despite this variation,
certain amino acids in the cupin motifs, two histidines and
a glutamate in cupin motif 1 and a histidine in cupin motif
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2 are conserved in DddQ, DddW, and DddL. In addition to
these conserved amino acids, two tyrosines in motif 1 are highly
conserved in all the cupin protein DMSP lyases but not among
other cupin proteins. These conserved active site residues are
predicted to play a role in DMSP cleavage as substitution at any
of these residues decreased activity toward DMSP (Li et al., 2013).

The formation of DMS and acrylate from DMSP is proposed
to be the result of a β-elimination reaction (Li et al., 2013;
Wang et al., 2015). The DMSP lyases appear to have developed
different catalytic mechanisms for carrying out the same reaction,
indicting separate evolutionary paths to this activity. DddP is
proposed to implement an ion shift. When DMSP enters the
active site, a moveable Fe binds to the carboxyl group of DMSP,
stabilizing the molecule in the active site, while two other
conserved residues, tryptophan and tyrosine, bind to the sulfur
in DMSP. This orientation allows for the abstraction of a proton
by aspartate from the alpha carbon of the DMSP carboxyl group,
cleavage of the C-S bond, and the subsequent formation of a
double bond between the alpha and beta carbons of DMSP to
produce acrylate (Hehemann et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015).
In DddQ, it has been proposed that binding of DMSP to the
metal cofactor causes a conserved tyrosine residue to shift closer
to the DMSP molecule. This shift allows the oxygen atom of
one of the conserved tyrosine residues to interact with the alpha
carbon of DMSP. The resultant conformational change enables
the abstraction of a proton from the DMSP carboxyl group by
the oxygen atom of tyrosine (Li et al., 2013). The algal DMSP
lyase, Alma1, is proposed to function in a similar manner,
abstracting a proton from the carbon adjacent to the carboxylate
to cause β-elimination and the subsequent release of DMS and
acrylate (Alcolombri et al., 2015). Further investigations into the
structures and mechanisms of the other DMSP lyases, like the
algal Alma1 or DddY, may yield still more variability in reaction
mechanisms.

DddY from A. faecalis M3A was the first identified DMSP lyase
(de Souza and Yoch, 1995). It is the only DMSP lyase that is a
periplasmic protein and has no similarity to any other enzyme
of known function. DddYs have been identified in A. faecalis
M3A and Desulfovibrio acrylicus, as well as in several Shewanella
species and Arcobacter nitrofigilis DSM7299. DMS production
from DMSP was observed in Shewanella halifaxensis HAW-EB4,
Shewanella putrefaciens CN-32, and A. nitrofigilis DSM7299
(Curson et al., 2011a). S. halifaxensis and S. putrefaciens are found
in marine sediments and shale sandstone, respectively, while
A. nitrofigilis can be found in sediment around Spartina roots. It
is likely that dddY was spread via horizontal gene transfer (HGT)
among these distantly related bacteria. In addition to dddY, A.
faecalis also has acrylate utilization (acu) genes that resemble
those used for DMSP and acrylate metabolism in other DMSP-
utilizing bacteria (Curson et al., 2011a). More in depth studies of
DddY have not been undertaken.

Despite convincing evidence for the physiological role of the
DMSP lyases, the affinities for DMSP of the currently known
lyases are lower than expected for a natural substrate, displaying
Kms for DMSP in the millimolar range (Table 2) (Johnston
et al., 2016). The Kms for the most widely distributed lyases,
DddP and DddQ, are among the highest (Rusch et al., 2007;

Todd et al., 2011). The lowest Km for DMSP observed thus
far is for DddY. The DddYs from A. faecalis and D. acrylicus
have Kms for DMSP of 1.4 and 0.4 mM, respectively (Table 2)
(de Souza and Yoch, 1996; van der Maarel et al., 1996). Both
of these organisms are found in coastal marine sediments and
likely obtain DMSP from Spartina spp. (Curson et al., 2011a).
High Km values for DMSP are also shared with the DMSP
demethylases (see DmdA below), which is the first committed
step of the demethylation pathway. Thus, the low affinities of the
lyases may simply reflect the requirement for high intracellular
concentrations of DMSP to initiate its metabolism. If DMSP
serves as an osmolyte in bacterioplankton, cells should maintain
high concentrations in the cell. For instance, during growth
on DMSP, a concentration of 70 mM has been observed in
R. pomeroyi. Under these conditions, low Kms for DMSP are not
necessary for DMSP lyases to function effectively in vivo (Reisch
et al., 2008). Concentrations of DMSP in ocean surface waters
range from less than 1 nM in the open ocean to micromolar levels
within phytoplankton blooms (van Duyl et al., 1998). Senescence
and autolysis of DMSP producers like Spartina or phytoplankton
can also produce microenvironments with high concentrations
of DMSP (de Souza and Yoch, 1995). Provided a bacterium has
the necessary transporters for the uptake of DMSP, intracellular
concentrations of DMSP have the potential to reach to millimolar
levels (Kiene, 1998; Kiene and Williams, 1998; Kiene et al., 1998;
Todd et al., 2010).

In conclusion, the sequence and structural variability of the
DMSP lyases that have been identified so far indicates that they
likely evolved independently. For this to happen, the new activity
must be readily acquired in evolution from multiple ancestral
enzymes, Moreover, there must be strong selective pressures to
maintain this function in very different groups of organisms.
In addition, some bacteria contain multiple DMSP lyases, and
it is possible that their physiological functions are somewhat
different. This would allow cells to maintain lyases with the
same catalytic activity but different regulatory or other functional
properties.

BACTERIAL DEMETHYLATION OF DMSP

The DMSP demethylation pathway consists of a series of
reactions that convert DMSP into methanethiol (MeSH),
HS-CoA, CO2, and acetaldehyde (Reisch et al., 2011a,b). While
DMS production from phytoplankton has been observed, there
is no indication that these organisms possess the demethylation
pathway. Instead, the demethylation pathway is restricted to the
Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 3). Based on the current evidence,
it seems likely that the individual steps of the demethylation
pathway may have evolved independently.

DmdA: AN ADAPTED GLYCINE
CLEAVAGE T-PROTEIN

The initial step of the demethylation pathway is mediated by the
DMSP demethylase DmdA (Figure 2). This step also commits
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DMSP to the demethylation pathway because demethylation
precludes the formation of DMS (Howard et al., 2006; Reisch
et al., 2008, 2011b). As with the DMSP lyases, the Kms for
DMSP of the two characterized DmdAs from R. pomeroyi
and Pelagibacter ubique are relatively high, 5.4 and 13.2 mM,
respectively. The deletion of dmdA from R. pomeroyi, however,
results in a mutant incapable of producing MeSH, indicating
that this gene encodes the only protein in R. pomeroyi
able to perform this reaction (Howard et al., 2006; Reisch
et al., 2008). Additionally, field measurements indicate that
dmdA expression is upregulated during blooms of DMSP-
producing phytoplankton (Varaljay et al., 2015). DmdA in
R. pomeroyi was initially annotated as a glycine cleavage
T-protein (GcvT) (Reisch et al., 2011a). However, when analyzed
phylogenetically, DmdA-like proteins share sequence identity
ranging from 22 to 26% with GcvT, dimethylglycine oxidase
and sarcosine oxidase, but form a separate clade from known
GcvTs.

The crystal structure of DmdA from P. ubique provides
further evidence supporting a common ancestry for DmdA and
GcvT (Figure 4). Schuller et al. (2012) described the structure
of DmdA, noting that while DmdA is structurally similar to
GcvT, the low sequence similarity between the two indicated
that the enzymes are evolutionarily distant (Schuller et al.,
2012). Both proteins possess a very similar tri-domain structure
(Figure 4) with the conserved residues between the proteins
being mainly involved with tetrahydrofolate (THF) binding.
Specifically, the residues that interact with the folate moiety
and those involved in the ring stacking of THF are highly
conserved (Lee et al., 2004; Reisch et al., 2008; Schuller et al.,
2012). In contrast, DmdA possesses high substrate specificity
for DMSP and closely related compounds, so the binding
site for this substrate must differ from that of GcvT. Despite
structural similarity, DmdA and GcvT are mechanistically
distinct. DmdA produces 5-methyl-THF from DMSP as the
result of a redox-neutral methyl transfer while GcvT coverts
glycine to 5,10-methylene-THF (Howard et al., 2006; Reisch et al.,
2008; Schuller et al., 2012). Small changes to the THF- binding
fold in DmdA allow for hydrogen bond formation between
amino acid residues in the fold and THF, enabling DmdA to
carry out a redox-neutral methyl transfer to produce 5-methyl-
THF. Overall, the mechanism of DmdA catalysis appears to
be more similar to the S-adenosylmethionine SAM-dependent
N-methyltransferases than the more closely related GcvTs
(Schuller et al., 2012).

Phylogenetic analysis reveals that GcvTs and other
similar proteins are nearly universally distributed among
the prokaryotes, while DmdA proteins cluster separately.
DmdA appears to be most prevalent among members of
the Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 3) (Reisch et al., 2008;
Moran et al., 2012). DmdA may have originally been a
GcvT, but the development of a new activity and substrate
preference has uniquely adapted this enzyme for DMSP
metabolism (Reisch et al., 2008). Other organisms without
DmdA may simply maintain DMSP as an osmolyte or
utilize one of the many DMSP lyases identified so far to
metabolize it.

FIGURE 4 | Structural similarity of the glycine cleavage T-protein and
the DMSP demethylase (DmdA). Crystal structures of the (A) glycine
cleavage T-protein from Thermotoga maritima (Lee et al., 2004) (PBD
ID:1WOO) and (B) the DmdA monomer from P. ubique (Schuller et al., 2012)
showing the shared tri-domain structure.

THE FLEXIBILITY OF DmdB AND DmdC

Once methylmercaptopropionate (MMPA) is produced by
DmdA, it is converted first to MMPA-CoA by the MMPA-CoA
ligase or DmdB and then to methylthioacryloyl (MTA)-CoA by
the MMPA-CoA dehydrogenase DmdC (Reisch et al., 2011a).
In contrast to the narrower distribution of DmdA, DmdB and
DmdC are found in up to 60% of surface ocean bacteria,
assuming one copy per cell, as well as in bacteria from terrestrial
and other environments (Figure 3) (Reisch et al., 2011b).
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The DmdB and DmdC enzymes characterized thus far show
activity with a wide range of substrates, mostly with small to
medium chain length fatty acids and their CoA derivatives
(Reisch et al., 2011b; Bullock et al., 2014). These enzymes
probably did not originate specifically for DMSP metabolism,
potentially having been recruited from the pathways of
methionine degradation and ß-fatty acid oxidation (Reisch et al.,
2011a,b). The ability of DmdB and DmdC to act upon MMPA and
MMPA-CoA is a demonstration of the plasticity and flexibility of
these enzymes.

R. pomeroyi possesses more than 20 CoA ligases, but not
all are predicted to have activity with MMPA. R. pomeroyi has
two DmdB isozymes, RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2 (Table 3).
RPO_DmdB1 has a Km of 0.08 mM for MMPA but even
lower Kms for butyrate and propionate, 0.02 and 0.04 mM,
respectively. RPO_DmdB2 has a Km for MMPA similar to that of
RPO_DmdB1, 0.07 mM, but this was the lowest Km it displayed
with any of the substrates tested (Table 3) (Bullock et al.,
2014). There are distinct differences between the DmdB enzymes
from marine and non-marine microorganisms. Particularly,
only the DmdBs from marine microorganisms are inhibited
by concentrations of DMSP likely to be present in the cell.
The R. pomeroyi DmdB isozymes exhibit different regulatory
mechanisms to reverse this inhibition. RPO_DmdB1 responds to
changes in cellular energy charge, while RPO_DmdB2 responds
to increases in MMPA concentration (Bullock et al., 2014).
These regulatory mechanisms may have developed during the
specialization of the DmdB isozymes for DMSP rather than fatty
acid metabolism. Because they are not found in the DmdBs from
terrestrial bacteria, they appear to be specific adaptations to the
importance of DMSP as a nutrient for marine bacteria.

Three DmdC isozymes were identified in R. pomeroyi and
verified to have activity toward MMPA-CoA (Reisch et al.,
2011b). The Km of one of the DmdC isozymes (SPO3804;
DmdC1) from R. pomeroyi for MMPA-CoA is low at 0.03 mM.
However, lower Kms were observed for this enzyme with caproyl-
CoA, valeryl-CoA, and butyrl-CoA. Thus, MMPA-CoA is not
necessarily the preferred substrate for this enzyme. Instead, the
substrate specificity of DmdC appears, like DmdB, to be based
primarily on the length of the carbon chain of a substrate.

DmdB and DmdC isozymes are more widely distributed than
DmdA, suggesting that these enzymes may be important in
organisms that either metabolize only MMPA but not DMSP

or possess pathways that form MMPA from substrates other
than DMSP. Methionine degradation is one potential source
of MMPA (Steele and Benevenga, 1979), a side reaction of the
methionine salvage pathway can also produce MMPA (Sekowska
et al., 2004; Albers, 2009). Xanthomonas campestris produces
MMPA to induce bacterial blight in cassava (Perreaux et al.,
1982; Ewbank and Maraite, 1990), and many plants, particularly
fruiting plants, produce sulfur volatiles which closely resemble
MMPA in structure (e.g., 3-methylthio-propanol, 3-methylthio-
propanal, and ethyl-3-methylthio-propionate) (Gonda et al.,
2013). These compounds might also be substrates of DmdB.
Alternatively, the primary function of DmdB and DmdC in many
bacteria may be fatty acid oxidation, and MMPA may only be an
occasional substrate.

DMSP SPECIFIC ENOYL-CoA
HYDRATASES: DmdD AND AcuH

DmdD, a member of the crotonase superfamily, appears to be
uniquely adapted for the metabolism of DMSP. DmdD has a
crystal structure largely similar to that of other crotonases, a
hexamer made up of a dimer of trimers. Figure 5 shows an
overlay of one DmdD monomer with a monomer of rat liver
enoyl-CoA hydratase (ECH). DmdD is similar to the rat liver
ECH, sharing 32% amino acid identity. The main difference
is that in DmdD the C-terminal loops of one of the trimers
is oriented so that it can interact with the phosphate groups
of CoA (Figure 5) (Tan et al., 2013). The same glutamate
residues that are conserved and important for catalysis in
the rat liver ECHs are also conserved in DmdD. However,
DmdD is not nearly as efficient as an ECH at catalyzing
the hydration of crotonyl-CoA, with a catalytic efficiency of
2100 mM−1s−1 compared with the typical values of 45000–
119000 mM−1s−1 of other crotonases. DmdD instead displays a
Km of 0.008 mM for MTA-CoA and a high catalytic efficiency,
5400 mM−1s−1 (Kiema et al., 1999; Feng et al., 2002; Tan
et al., 2013). This greater catalytic efficiency only applies to
reactions with MTA-CoA and appears to be due, at least in
part, to the structure of MTA-CoA. The combination of the
double bond and sulfur atom in MTA-CoA appear to be key
for high rates DmdD hydrolysis activity as reactions with

TABLE 3 | Apparent kinetic constants for R. pomeroyi DSS-3 MMPA-CoA ligases RPO_DmdB1 and RPO_DmdB2a.

Substrate Enzyme Km (mM)a kcat (s−1) kcat/Km (mM−1 s−1)

Methylmercaptopropionate RPO_DmdB1 0.08 ± 0.02 18.7 233

RPO_DmdB2 0.07 ± 0.02 14.9 213

Butyrate RPO_DmdB1 0.02 ± 0.01 14.4 1031

RPO_DmdB2 0.12 ± 0.03 7.2 71

Propionate RPO_DmdB1 0.04 ± 0.01 10.8 271

RPO_DmdB2 3.11 ± 1.13 3.7 1.2

Acrylate RPO_DmdB1 0.9 ± 0.2 14.3 16

RPO_DmdB2 5.25 ± 2.1 1.0 0.2

aKm (mM) is shown (±SE) from three independent experiments. kcat is expressed in units of s−1 and kcat/Km in units of mM−1 s−1. Reproduced from Bullock et al. (2014).
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FIGURE 5 | Structural similarities of the MTA-CoA hydratase and the
enoyl-CoA hydratase from rat liver. Comparison of the structures of the
R. pomeroyi MTA-CoA hydratase (DmdD, E121A mutant) monomer (cyan) in
complex with MTA-CoA (green) and the rat liver ECH monomer (gray) in
complex with acetoacetyl-CoA (gray) (Engel et al., 1996). The red arrow
indicates a difference in the conformation of the C-terminal loop between the
two structures. Figure reproduced from Tan et al. (2013).

MMPA-CoA and crotonyl-CoA occur at lower rates (Tan et al.,
2013).

While DmdD is highly efficient at catalyzing the hydration
of MTA-CoA, it is not widely distributed (Reisch et al., 2011b).
DmdD is absent from the majority of marine bacteria that utilize
the demethylation pathway, i.e., possess DmdA (Figure 3). An
ortholog of DmdD has been identified in the DmdD negative
R. lacuscaerulensis as well as in R. pomeroyi (Reisch et al., 2011b).
This enzyme, now designated AcuH for acrylate utilization
hydratase, is an ECH with high activity toward acryloyl-CoA
and crotonyl-CoA, but also displays activity toward MTA-CoA.
The designation is similar to that of the acryloyl-CoA reductase
AcuI. As a result of its activity toward acryloyl-CoA and MTA-
CoA, AcuH is predicted to play an important role in the
metabolism of acrylate formed from the cleavage pathway as
well as MTA-CoA formed from the demethylation pathway
(Figure 2) (Sullivan et al., 2011; Todd et al., 2012a; Reisch et al.,
2013). By contrast, DmdD has no activity toward acryloyl-CoA.
AcuH is less efficient than DmdD at hydrolyzing MTA-CoA,

however, it is far more common, being found in a wide range
of microorganisms, including those in the Roseobacter clade
(Figure 3). AcuH appears to be a more versatile enzyme than
DmdD and has maintained more of its functional similarity to
other ECHs. Since AcuH likely functions in both the cleavage
and the demethylation pathways, this strategy gives the cells
increased metabolic flexibility and may also protect against
acryloyl toxicity. DmdD, by contrast, has adapted specifically
to function in the demethylation pathway, possibly allowing
organisms which possess DmdD to utilize DMSP more efficiently.

LINKS BETWEEN THE BACTERIAL
DMSP CLEAVAGE AND
DEMETHYLATION PATHWAYS

Interactions between the cleavage pathway and demethylation
pathways in organisms that contain both are an ongoing field
of study. One proposal is that a ‘bacterial switch’ allows bacteria
possessing both pathways to alternate between producing more
or less DMS and MeSH (Kiene et al., 2000; Simo, 2001). While
there is currently no consensus as to what signal controls the
switch, the identification of the acrylate utilization enzymes
AcuH and AcuI has begun to shed light on the topic. AcuH,
as mentioned above, may function in both the cleavage and
demethylation pathways (Reisch et al., 2011b, 2013). AcuI is an
acryloyl-CoA reductase whose gene has been found immediately
downstream of dmdA in many members of the Roseobacter clade.
In R. pomeroyi, dmdA and acuI are co-regulated with acrylate
acting as an inducer (Sullivan et al., 2011; Todd et al., 2012a).
Since acrylate and acryloyl-CoA are inhibitory for bacterial
growth, it has been proposed that AcuI maintains cellular acrylate
concentrations below inhibitory levels. Thus, when acrylate
concentrations increase as a result of DMSP lyase activity, AcuI
and DmdA co-regulation results in increased activity of both
enzymes. Elevated AcuI activity then alleviates inhibition caused
by the build-up of acrylate, while increases in DmdA activity
stimulate the demethylation pathway, allowing DMSP to be
utilized in a manner that does not produce acrylate (Todd
et al., 2012a). The activity of the demethylation pathway may
also respond to carbon and energy limitation, with regulation
resulting from changes in the energy charge of the cell (Bullock
et al., 2014). Further research is still needed to investigate the
physiological cues for balancing the demethylation and cleavage
pathways.

CONCLUSION: EVOLUTION OF DMSP
METABOLISM

It is unclear what the original impetus for the development of
DMSP biosynthetic pathway may have been. The proposed roles
for DMSP in marine phytoplankton as an osmolyte, antioxidant,
predator deterrent, cryoprotectant, and as an energy overflow
mechanism each could provide great benefits, particularly in
consistently changing marine environments. If DMSP was
originally produced as part of an overflow mechanism for dealing
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with unbalanced growth due to nutrient limitation, the other
benefits provided by this compound may have selected for the
maintenance of this pathway. The case has been made for
the co-evolution of the marine Roseobacter and the DMSP
producing-phytoplankton. Members of the Roseobacter clade are
abundant in coastal waters and are one of the main bacterial
groups enriched during DMSP-producing phytoplankton blooms
(Gonzalez et al., 2000; Zubkov et al., 2001; Moran et al.,
2007). Based on independent time estimates assisted by the
cyanobacterial fossil calibration and estimates derived from
the mutation rate clock method, the Roseobacter ancestor
likely underwent a genome expansion, coincident with the
increase in abundance and diversification of the dinoflagellates
and coccolithophores around 250 mya (Luo et al., 2013; Luo
and Moran, 2014; Sun et al., 2017). Thus, the radiation of
dinoflagellates and coccolithophores may have provided new
environments for members of the Roseobacter clade, in much the
same way that the breakup of Pangea and changes in ocean redox
chemistry created new environments for the proliferation of the
red plastid lineage members (Whitfield, 2001; Quigg et al., 2003;
Luo et al., 2013).

Research into the diversity of bacterial DMSP utilization
enzymes and their regulation is still ongoing. New Roseobacter
isolates showing adaptations to their particular environmental
niches are continually being discovered. Recently, two new
members of the Roseobacter clade were isolated from deep-sea
water, Thiobacimonas profunda JLT2016 and Pelagibaca abyssi
JLT2014. While these isolates did not possess DMSP metabolic
genes, their genomes included genes for inorganic sulfur
oxidation and CO2 fixation, further demonstrating the metabolic
flexibility of this clade (Tang et al., 2016) and illustrating that
members of the Roseobacter clade have exploited different routes
to metabolically thrive in their environments (Luo et al., 2014).
Since the first Roseobacter genome expansion 250 mya, many
factors could have played a role in the development of metabolic
pathways for the utilization of a specific carbon source like
DMSP. There was not one path for these organisms to follow
but many, allowing for a diversity of solutions to a single goal.
As DMSP became more readily available in the environment,
marine organisms, such as R. pomeroyi and other Roseobacters,
likely adapted to utilize this compound as a source of carbon as
well as reduced sulfur. Members of the Roseobacter clade were
well poised for this task, being metabolically versatile bacteria and
thus able to thrive in dynamic environments (Moran et al., 2007,
2012). Exposure to DMSP would be the driving force behind
this evolution of function, putting pressure on organisms to
adapt proteins already encoded in their genomes to utilize this
new compound. Possible examples of this can be seen in the
enzymes DmdA and DmdD from the demethylation pathway
and DddP from the cleavage pathway. Each of these enzymes

became more specialized to function in DMSP metabolism.
Although structurally similar to their likely ancestral enzymes,
they have undergone major changes in substrate specificities
and, in some cases, enzymatic mechanism. AcuH seems to have
adopted a different strategy and can function as both a MTA-
CoA hydratase in the demethylation pathway and an acryloyl-
CoA hydratase in acrylate metabolism. DmdB and DmdC also
maintained activity with a wide range of substrates while adapting
to function efficiently in DMSP metabolism as well. In these
latter cases, there appears to have been minimal adaptations to
DMSP metabolism, with changes in regulatory strategy as well
as small changes in substrate specificity to accommodate a novel
substrate.

Enzymes are known to diverge from a parental function to
develop new substrate specificities, often via the duplication of
genes encoding a multifunctional and multispecific enzymes that
then undergo an alteration in substrate specificity (Noda-Garcıa
et al., 2013). Although a certain core set of amino acid residues
are required for functionality and structure, there is also room
for variation and change, allowing evolution of new functions
and substrate specificities (Perona and Craik, 1997). Thus, the
amino acid sequences and structures of the enzymes catalyzing
the DMSP catabolic reactions do not vary greatly from their
non-DMSP degrading counterparts. From this perspective, the
enzymes of the DMSP demethylation and cleavage pathways are
examples of the various processes of enzyme adaptation and
evolution that occurred within the Roseobacter clade in the last
250 million years.
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The heterotrophic marine bacterium Dinoroseobacter shibae utilizes aerobic respiration

and anaerobic denitrification supplemented with aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis for

energy generation. The aerobic to anaerobic transition is controlled by four Fnr/Crp family

regulators in a unique cascade-type regulatory network. FnrL is utilizing an oxygen-

sensitive Fe-S cluster for oxygen sensing. Active FnrL is inducing most operons encoding

the denitrification machinery and the corresponding heme biosynthesis. Activation of

gene expression of the high oxygen affinity cbb3-type and repression of the low affinity

aa3-type cytochrome c oxidase is mediated by FnrL. Five regulator genes including dnrE

and dnrF are directly controlled by FnrL. Multiple genes of the universal stress protein

(USP) and cold shock response are further FnrL targets. DnrD, most likely sensing

NO via a heme cofactor, co-induces genes of denitrification, heme biosynthesis, and

the regulator genes dnrE and dnrF. DnrE is controlling genes for a putative Na+/H+

antiporter, indicating a potential role of a Na+ gradient under anaerobic conditions. The

formation of the electron donating primary dehydrogenases is coordinated by FnrL and

DnrE. Many plasmid encoded genes were DnrE regulated. DnrF is controlling directly

two regulator genes including the Fe-S cluster biosynthesis regulator iscR, genes of

the electron transport chain and the glutathione metabolism. The genes for nitrate

reductase and CO dehydrogenase are repressed by DnrD and DnrF. Both regulators in

concert with FnrL are inducing the photosynthesis genes. One of the major denitrification

operon control regions, the intergenic region between nirS and nosR2, contains one

Fnr/Dnr binding site. Using regulator gene mutant strains, lacZ-reporter gene fusions in

combination with promoter mutagenesis, the function of the single Fnr/Dnr binding site for

FnrL-, DnrD-, and partly DnrF-dependent nirS and nosR2 transcriptional activation was

shown. Overall, the unique regulatory network of the marine bacterium D. shibae for the

transition from aerobic to anaerobic growth composed of four Crp/Fnr family regulators

was elucidated.

Keywords: anaerobic energy metabolism, Dinoroseobacter shibae, regulation, oxygen-dependent gene

expression, denitrification, FnrL, Dnr, Crp/Fnr regulator
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INTRODUCTION

The heterotrophic AlphaproteobacteriumDinoroseobacter shibae
DFL12T is a member of the Roseobacter group, which are highly
abundant in the marine ecosystem and possess a large metabolic
diversity (Buchan et al., 2005; Wagner-Döbler and Biebl, 2006;
Simon et al., 2017). D. shibae DFL12T utilizes carbon sources
usually via the Entner-Doudoroff-pathway instead of standard
glycolysis (Fürch et al., 2009). The marine bacterium is able
to perform aerobic anoxygenic photophosphorylation to gain
additional energy (Biebl et al., 2005). Furthermore, anaerobic
growth of D. shibae DFL12T using nitrate as terminal electron
acceptor was proposed (Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010). It was
shown, that upon depletion of the electron acceptor oxygen D.
shibae DFL12T establishes the whole process of denitrification
with the reduction of nitrate via nitrite, nitric oxide, nitrous
oxide to dinitrogen (Laass et al., 2014). The corresponding
denitrification gene cluster comprises 39 genes organized in
six operons. A fine-tuned regulatory network was expected for
the gene expression control in response to low oxygen tension
(Zumft, 1997). Within the denitrification gene cluster two genes,
Dshi_3189 and Dshi_3191, encoding members of the Crp/Fnr
family of transcription factors were found. Within the whole
genome of D. shibae a total of seven genes encoding Crp/Fnr-like
regulators were identified (Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010).

The superfamily of Crp/Fnr-like transcription factors are
known to respond to a broad spectrum of intracellular and
exogenous stimuli (Körner et al., 2003). Despite their low amino
acid sequence identity of 25% this group of transcription factors
shares common structural features. Known Crp/Fnr family
proteins usually consist of two functionally distinct domains, a
DNA binding helix-turn-helix motif and an N-terminal region
of multiple antiparallel β-strands forming the sensory domain
(Schultz et al., 1991). The sensing regions are individually
adapted for the detection of highly different signals (Green et al.,
2001). Escherichia coli Crp reversibly binds cAMP to monitor the
glucose status of the cell (Crothers and Steitz, 1992). Fnr, the
global oxygen-dependent transcriptional regulator for fumarate
and nitrate reduction was firstly characterized for E. coli (Spiro
and Guest, 1990; Khoroshilova et al., 1997). The sensory region of
E. coli Fnr possesses four conserved cysteine residues (C20, C23,
C29, and C122) at its N-terminus that mediate in vivo activity via
ligation of an oxygen-sensitive iron-sulfur cluster (Trageser and
Unden, 1989; Kiley and Reznikoff, 1991; Green and Guest, 1993;
Kiley and Beinert, 1998). An intact iron-sulfur cluster is necessary
for dimerization of the regulator and subsequent binding to
the palindromic Fnr binding site TTGAT-N4-ATCAA (Green
et al., 1996; Lazazzera et al., 1996). E. coli Fnr in cooperation
with the nitrate/nitrite responsive two component regulatory
systems NarX/L and NarP/Q and the redox regulator ArcA/B is
controlling the complex network of multiple anaerobic primary
dehydrogenases, terminal oxidases and mixed acid fermentation
processes (Jahn and Jahn, 2012; Tielen et al., 2012). In Bacillus
subtilis Fnr in combination with the two component redox
responsive system ResDE, the nitric oxide sensor NsrR, the Rex
regulator responding to changes in the cellular NAD+/NADH
ratio and the acetate sensor AlsR are regulating the fine-tuned

regulatory network of the anaerobic energy metabolism (Härtig
and Jahn, 2012). For Pseudomonas aeruginosa regulation of
denitrification genes was found dependent on Anr, a homolog
of Fnr, a second Crp/Fnr-family regulator Dnr, which senses NO
and the nitrate responsive NarX/L system (Schreiber et al., 2007;
Rinaldo et al., 2012). All three regulators induce the expression
of the nitrate reductase genes narGHJI (Schreiber et al., 2007).
Dnr activates the expression of residual denitrification genes
including nirS, nirQ, norC, and nosR (Arai, 2003). Active Anr
binds to a conserved palindromic sequence within the target
promoters known as Anr box, which is similar to the Fnr
binding site. The Dnr binding site is indistinguishable from
the Anr box (Rompf et al., 1998). A fine-tuned interplay of
four Crp/Fnr-like regulators, FnrA, DnrD, DnrE, and DnrS with
NarX/L is required for the regulating the denitrification genes
of Pseudomonas stutzeri (Härtig and Zumft, 1999; Vollack et al.,
1999; Vollack and Zumft, 2001). In Rhodobacteraceae regulators
including RegA/B, FnrL, AppA/PpsR, and PrrBA are responsible
for the coordination of the anaerobicmetabolism (Wu and Bauer,
2008; Winkler et al., 2013; Kumka and Bauer, 2015).

For D. shibae time resolved transcriptome and proteome
analyses of a continuous culture that was shifted from aerobic
to nitrate respiratory conditions revealed the induced expression
of four potential Crp/Fnr-like genes Dshi_0660, Dshi_3189,
Dshi_3191, and Dshi_3270 (Laass et al., 2014). Due to their
potential involvement in the aerobic to anaerobic transition
process, they were annotated as FnrL, DnrD, DnrE, and
DnrF, respectively. However, only FnrL contains cysteine
residues potentially involved in iron-sulfur cluster formation.
No genes for other typical redox sensing or nitrate/nitrite
responsive regulators were found in the D. shibae genome.
Here, we elucidated the regulatory network controlled by these
four Crp/Fnr-family regulators. Their regulons were defined
using regulatory mutants and transcriptome analyses. Promoter
activities crucial for the onset of denitrification in D. shibae
were further investigated in vivo using promoter reporter gene
fusions. The iron-sulfur cluster of FnrL was demonstrated for the
recombinant purified protein. A novel cascade type regulatory
scenario for the aerobic-anaerobic transition coordinated by four
Crp/Fnr regulators was observed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions
The type strain D. shibae DFL12T and corresponding mutant
strains were grown routinely aerobically in Marine-Bouillon
(MB, Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) at 30◦C in bottle flasks shaking
at 200 rpm in the dark or on the same medium solidified
with 1.5% agar. E. coli strains were routinely grown at 37◦C
and shaking at 200 rpm in Lysogenic Broth (LB) supplemented
with the appropriate antibiotics and amino acids (Table 1). The
growth behavior of the D. shibae strains was analyzed under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions in artificial seawater medium
(SWM; Tomasch et al., 2011) supplemented with 16.9mM
succinate in bottle flasks shaking at 200 rpm for aerobic growth.
For anaerobic cultivation NaNO3 to the final concentration of
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TABLE 1 | Strains and plasmids used in this study.

Strain Description Sources/References

D. shibae STRAINS

DFL12T wild type Biebl et al., 2005

DS001 ∆fnrL:: aacC1 (Gmr ) This study

DS005 ∆fnrL:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pRhokSfnrL, Cmr This study

DS002 ∆dnrD:: aacC1 (Gmr ); GFP This study

DS006 ∆dnrD:: aacC1 (Gmr ); GFP; pRhokSdnrD, Cmr This study

DS003 ∆dnrE:: aacC1 (Gmr ) This study

DS007 ∆dnrE:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pRhokSdnrE, Cmr This study

DS004 ∆dnrF:: aacC1 (Gmr ) This study

DS008 ∆dnrF:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pRhokSdnrF, Cmr This study

DS100 DFL12T; pBBR1nirS-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS101 ∆fnrL:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nirS-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS102 ∆dnrD:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nirS-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS103 ∆dnrE:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nirS-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS104 ∆dnrF:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nirS-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS126 DFL12T; pBBR1nirS(mu)-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS127 ∆fnrL:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nosR2-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS128 ∆dnrD:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nosR2-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS129 ∆dnrE:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nosR2-lacZ, Cmr This study

DS130 ∆dnrF:: aacC1 (Gmr ); pBBR1nosR2-lacZ, Cmr This study

E. coli STRAINS

DH10b F- endA1 recA1 galE15 galK16 nupG rpsL ∆lacX74 880lacZ∆M15 araD139 ∆(ara, leu)7697

mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) λ-

Invitrogen

ST18 E. coli S17-1∆hemA thi pro hsdR-M- chromosomal integrated [RP4-2 Tc::Mu:Kmr::Tn7, Tra+

Trir Strr]

Thoma and Schobert, 2009

Bl21(DE3) pLysS F- ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB- mB-) λ(DE3) pLysS(cmr ) Stratagene

PLASMIDS

pEX18Tc Tcr ; oriT+, sacB+, lacZ, Hoang et al., 1998

pEX18Ap Ampr ; oriT+, sacB+, lacZ, Hoang et al., 1998

pEX18Gm Gmr ; oriT+, sacB+, lacZ, Hoang et al., 1998

pBBR1MCS Cmr ; lacZ Plac PT7 rep Kovach et al., 1994

pBBR1MCS-5 Gmr ; lacZ Plac PT7 rep Kovach et al., 1995

pPS858 Ampr ; Gmr ; GFP Hoang et al., 1998

pEX18∆fnrL Tcr ; fnrl:: aacC1 This study

pEX18∆dnrD Tcr ; dnrD:: aacC1 This study

pEX18∆dnrE Tcr ; dnrE:: aacC1 This study

pEX18∆dnrF Ampr ; dnrF:: aacC1 This study

pRhokSfnrL Chlr ; fnrL This study

pRhokSdnrD Chlr ; dnrD This study

pRhokSdnrE Chlr ; dnrE This study

pRhokSdnrF Chlr ; dnrF This study

pMA-T Ampr ; Col E1 origin Thermo Fisher

13AADNLP_seq3_dnrD_pMA-T Ampr ; Col E1 origin; dnrD Thermo Fisher

pET52FnrL Ampr ; fnrL This study

pBBRLIC-lacZ Cmr , LIC-lacZ This study

mini-CTX-lacZ Tcr , Col E1 mini CTX vector carrying the lacZ fusion Becher and Schweizer, 2000

pBBRnirS-lacZ Cmr , nirS-lacZ This study

pBBRnirS(mu)-lacZ Cmr , nirS(mu)-lacZ This study

pBBRnosR2-lacZ Cmr , nosR2-lacZ This study
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25mM was added and incubation was performed in serum flasks
sealed with rubber stoppers shaking at 100 rpm (Ebert et al.,
2013).

Construction of Vectors for Recombinant
FnrL Production
The fnrL gene (Dshi_0660) was PCR amplified using primers
oPT229 and oPT230 (Table 2) containing SmaI and Eco53kI
restriction sites from D. shibae genomic DNA. The amplification
product and the pET52b vector (Novagen, Darmstadt, Germany)
were both digested using SmaI and Eco53kI. Ligation of both
DNA fragments resulted in the plasmid pET52FnrL.

Production and Purification of
Recombinant FnrL
For production of heterologous FnrL E. coli BL21(DE3) pLysS
strain carrying the pET52FnrL vector was grown in 500ml
LB-medium containing 100µg/ml of ampicillin at 37◦C and
200 rpm in a 1,000ml flask. The medium was inoculated to
a starting OD578 nm of 0.05 with a corresponding overnight
culture. After reaching an OD578 nm of 0.5–0.6, isopropyl-β-D-
thiogalactopyranosid (IPTG) was added to a final concentration
of 50µM to induce protein production. The cultures were shifted
to 17◦C and 100 rpm for 16 h. Next the cultures were shifted
to anaerobiosis and incubated for 2 h. All of the following
procedures were performed under strict anaerobic conditions.
A cell pellet was obtained by centrifugation of the culture for
15 min at 4,000 × g at 4◦C. The cell pellet was resuspended in
10ml binding buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl).
For cell disruption, a French press (1,200 p.s.i.) was used and
a soluble protein fraction was obtained by ultracentrifugation
(40,000 × g, 65 min, 4◦C). The supernatant was loaded onto
a 1ml Strep-Tactin R© Superflow R© high capacity column (IBA
GmbH, Goettingen, Germany). The column was washed two
times with 10ml of washing buffer (100mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,
150mM NaCl). The bound proteins were eluted with 10ml of
elution buffer (100mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 2mM
desthiobiotin). The purified recombinant proteins were stored at
17◦C under oxygen exclusion. Protein fractions were analyzed by
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; Laemmli,
1970; Righetti, 1990). Protein concentrations were determined
using the Bradford Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA)
according to the manufacturer‘s instructions.

Reconstitution of Iron-Sulfur Clusters in
FnrL
The chemical reconstitution of iron-sulfur clusters in FnrL was
performed with a final concentration of 40µM protein solution
under strictly anaerobic conditions in a Coy anaerobic chamber
(Coy, Grass Lake, USA). Initially, 10mMDTT were added to the
protein solution and incubated for 1 h at 17◦C. Afterwards, 1mM
ammonium iron citrate was slowly added under careful mixing.
After 5 min of incubation 1mM lithium sulfide was added. The
reaction was stopped after reaching a brownish color (∼15min)
by 5 min centrifugation at 14,000 × g. The reconstituted protein
was purified using a NAP column (GE Healthcare, Solingen,

Germany). Spectroscopic analysis was performed using a UV/Vis
Spectroscope V-550 (Jasco, Gross-Umstadt, Germany).

Construction of D. shibae Deletion Mutants
To obtain deletion strains of fnrL (Dshi_0660), dnrD
(Dshi_3189), dnrE (Dshi_3191), and dnrF (Dshi_3270) three
different cloning strategies were used. For deletion of dnrD
a synthetic insert was designed and synthesized by GeneArt
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). The insert harbored
500 bp upstream sequences of dnrD and 500 bp downstream
sequences. The dnrD gene was replaced on the insert by the
gentamicin resistance cassette of plasmid pEX18Gm (Hoang
et al., 1998). This synthetic insert was cloned by flanking KpnI
andHindIII restriction sites into the equally cutted pMA-T vector
(GeneArt, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) resulting
in vector 13AADNLP_seq3_dnrD_pMA-T (GeneArt, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). Due to a lack in functionality
of the ordered gentamicin resistance cassette, the gene was
excised again by SacI cleavage and replaced by the aacC1 gene
(Gmr) and the gfp gene from vector pPS858 (Hoang et al., 1998).
The newly created insert was cleaved by KpnI and HindIII and
ligated into the suicide vector pEX18Tc resulting in the final
pEX181dnrD vector. For construction of the fnrL mutant strain
the CloneEZ R© PCR cloning Kit (Genscipt, New Jersey, USA)
was used. A 2715 bp fragment containing the fnrL gene together
with 993 bp upstream and 973 bp downstream sequences was
amplified from genomic DNA ofD. shibae using primers oPT204
and oPT205 (Table 2). This PCR fragment was cloned into a
pEX18Tc vector cleaved by Eco53kI by blunt end ligation. The
primers oPT206 and oPT207 were used to amplify the entire
vector, lacking the full length open reading frame of fnrL. Next,
the gentamicin resistance cassette from plasmid pBBR1MCS-5
(Kovach et al., 1995) was PCR amplified using primers oPT208
and oPT209. The obtained insert and vector backbone was
assembled by using the CloneEZ PCR Cloning Kit (GenScript,
Piscataway, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions
resulting in pEX181fnrL. The construction of the dnrE knockout
vector was performed by using the same experimental procedure
and resulted in vector pEX181dnrE. Using primers oPT216
and oPT217 the full length dnrE gene together with 1,178 bp
upstream and 1,136 bp downstream sequences of dnrE were
amplified. For vector amplification primers oPT218 and oPT219
were used. The gentamicin resistance cassette was amplified from
pBBR1MCS-5 (Kovach et al., 1995) using oPT220 and oPT221.
To obtain a dnrFmutant strain ofD. shibae a SacI digested aacC1
(gmr) gene of pPS858 was ligated between two PCR fragments
of the upstream and downstream region of dnrF. Using primers
oPT146, which contained a KpnI restriction site at the 5′ end and
oPT147 with a SacI restriction site, a 686 bp upstream fragment
was obtained. The 541 bp downstream fragment of dnrF was
amplified using oPT148 with a SacI restriction site and oPT149
which contained a HindIII restriction site. The resulting insert
was cloned into a pEX18Ap vector (Hoang et al., 1998) resulting
in vector pEX181dnrF. The obtained suicide vectors for fnrL,
dnrD, dnrE, and dnrF were transferred into D. shibae DFL12T

via biparental mating using the E. coli ST18 donor strain as
described previously (Thoma and Schobert, 2009; Ebert et al.,
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TABLE 2 | Primers used in this study.

Name Sequence (5′–3′)a

oPT204 TCCGTGTAGCCCTGGAAATT

oPT205 ATGTGCTTTTCCTTGCGGTT

oPT206 TGGCCGGCATTGGATTGATC

oPT207 TCTCAGTTTGTTCCCGTAGCG

oPT208 ATCCAATGCCGGCCAGACGCACACCGTGGAAA

oPT209 GGGAACAAACTGAGAGCGGCGTTGTGACAATTT

oPT222 GAAGTGCCTTCACCTTCGAG

oPT223 CGCACAGACATGCGTACTTT

oPT224 CAATTCGTTCAAGCCGAGAT

oPT239 CAGAGAGCTCATTTCAGCCAGCAGGGTATC

oPT240 TGCACTGCAGGTGACGCTACGGGAACAAAC

oPT241 AGACCGACGAGATGGAATTG

oPT242 GGGGTGGTGTTCATCATCTG

oPT227 GTTCATGCGACGATTAAGCA

oPT228 CTCTACATGGTTGGCTGACG

oPT169 GCGCTGCGGCCCTACTGGAGCTGAATTGGGGATCTTGAAGTTC

oPT170 CGAGCGTCAGCCAACCGAGCTCGAATTAGCTTC

EH645 CAGAGAGCTCGGCGACCCGGTGAAGTGC

EH646 TGCACTGCAGCTCGCGGGCGCTACATCA

oPT235 TGTATCGAATCACCCCCAAT

oPT236 CTTGTCATAGGGCAGCATCA

oPT216 AGCGTGTCCGAGATGAACTT

oPT217 GATCACCATCACCGTCACC

oPT218 CTTGTCCATCCGGGTGAA

oPT219 ATTTGCCGACAACCGTGT

oPT220 CCCGGATGGACAAGGACGCACACCGTGGAAA

oPT221 CGGTTGTCGGCAAATGCGGCGTTGTGACAATTT

DnrEFW CAGAGAGCTCCTAGGACATCGGGGTGCTG

DnrEBW TGCACTGCAGTGCGACGAAAAGGCTCAG

oPT176 CCAAGGCTAAAACCGCACT

oPT177 GAACGAACACGGGCTCAC

oPT146 GACGGTACCCTGATGACGGGCGAGAAC

oPT147 GACGAGCTCCATCCTTGATCTGTGCCA

oPT148 GACGAGCTCGGAGAGGCACATGACACCT

oPT149 GACAAGCTTGTAAAGGCCGGTGACGATG

DnrFFW CAAGAGAGCTCGTGGTGTCCCATCCACAAA

DnrFBW TGCACTGCAGCCGCGCCAAACTAGCATC

oPT237 AGGGTCTTGTCGGAATGATG

oPT238 TCGGCAAGCTCAGGACTATT

oPT229 TCCCCCGGGATGCCGGCCACCAG

oPT230 TCGAGCTCTCAGACCAGCGGGCC

EH635 GCTCTAGATTTTACCGCGGGCTTTCCCGGGAAGGAGGAACTACTATGACCATGATTACGGATTC

EH636 CCGCTCGAGTTTCCTTACGCGAAATACG

EH675 CCGCGGGCTTTCCCAGCCTCAGGATGTCTCCATTT

EH676 GTTCCTCCTTCCCACCTGCATGGTGCAGAGTAT

aRestriction enzyme sites are underlined.

2013). The gene knockout was obtained by double-homologous
recombination and was selected on half-concentrated marine
agar plates containing 80µg/ml gentamicin. The genomic
structure of the mutant strains DS001(∆fnrL), DS002(∆dnrD),

DS003(∆dnrE), and DS004(∆dnrF) constructed in this study
were confirmed by PCR (Table 2).

For complementation, the fnrL gene together with 324 bp
upstream sequences was PCR amplified using genomic DNA of
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D. shibae and the primers oPT239 and oPT240 containing a SacI
and a PstI restriction site, respectively. The insert was ligated
into the multiple cloning site of a SacI and PstI digested pRhokS
vector (Katzke et al., 2010), resulting in vector pRhokSfnrL. The
same procedure was used for construction of complementation
vectors of dnrD, dnrE, and dnrF. For construction of the dnrD
expression plasmid primers EH645 and EH646 were used to
amplify a 1,022 bp DNA fragment containing the dnrD gene
and 301 bp upstream sequences resulting in vector pRhokSdnrD.
For the dnrE vector primers DnrEFW and DnrEBW were used
to amplify a 1,050 bp DNA fragment which contained the
dnrE gene together with 334 bp upstream sequences resulting
in vector pRhokSdnrE. For the dnrF plasmid primers DnrFFW
and DnrFBW were used to amplify a 995 bp insert containing
the dnrF gene together with 232 bp upstream sequences
resulting in vector pRhokSdnrF. Complementation vectors were
transferred into the respective mutant strains via biparental
mating using the E. coli ST18 donor strain. Selection was
performed on half-concentratedmarine agar plates containing 15
µg/ml chloramphenicol. The resulting complemented D. shibae
strains were termed DS005(∆fnrL, pRhokSfnrL), DS006(∆dnrD,
pRhokSdnrD), DS007(∆dnrE, pRhokSdnrE), and DS008(∆dnrF,
pRhokSdnrF; Table 1).

Growth Curve and Shift Experiments
To record growth curves a pre-culture of the D. shibae strain of
interest was inoculated in SWMand grown overnight at 30◦C and
200 rpm in dark. Then 125ml main culture was inoculated to a
final OD578nm of 0.05 in a 1,000ml baffled flask. For anaerobic
growth the culture was inoculated to a final OD578 nm of 0.3 in a
serum flask sealed with a rubber stopper. For shift experiments
the main culture was inoculated to a final OD578 nm of 0.05 in
SWM in a shaking flask. After reaching on OD578 nm of ∼0.5 the
cultures were shifted to anaerobic conditions and 25mM (f.c.)
NaNO3 was supplied. For anaerobic cultivation a serum flask was
used. Oxygen tension wasmeasured every 5min using a PreSense
Fibox 3 LCD trace v7 and an oxygen sensor Type PSt3 with an
accuracy of ±0.15%. Samples were taken for RNA preparation
directly before the shift, and after 30 and 60 min of anaerobic
conditions.

RNA Isolation
For RNA isolation a volume of 2 ml cell culture was removed
from the culture and transferred in 4ml of RNAprotect
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The solution was roughly mixed and
incubated for 5min at room temperature. Cells were collected
by centrifugation at 4,000 × g for 10min at 4◦C, washed
with 1ml water and centrifuged at 4,000 × g for 5min. The
resulting cell pellet was frozen and stored at −80◦C until further
processing. Cells were enzymatically lysed (15 mg/ml lysozyme)
and mechanically disrupted by using 70–150 µm glass beads and
a vortex genie 2 (Scientific industries, Inc., New York, USA) for
30min. Samples were centrifuged at 4,000 × g for 3min at 4◦C
and the supernatant was transferred to fresh tube followed by
the addition of 1:3 (v/v) 100% EtOH. Samples were loaded onto
a RNeasy Mini Spin column (RNeasymini kit, Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany). Genomic DNA was removed using an on column

DNase I treatments for 15min. Residual DNase I was removed
by following the RNeasymini kit manufacture guidelines. The
eluted RNA fraction was treated a second time with DNase I for
15min and purified by an additional RNeasy Mini Spin column
according to the manufacture protocol (RNeasymini kit, Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany).

RNA Microarray
Two micrograms of total RNA was labeled with Cy3 using
the ULS-system (Kreatech, Amsterdam, Netherlands) according
to the manufacturer’s manual. The labeled RNA (600 ng)
was fragmented and hybridized to the custom designed gene
specific DNA microarray (Agilent, Santa Clara, USA 8 × 15K
format) according to Agilent’s one-color microarray protocol.
Microarray analyses were performed with three technical and
three biological replicates. Only genes with a logarithmic change
of ≥0.8 when comparing aerobic (0 min) and anaerobic (60
min) expression levels of wild type and mutant strains with a P
< 0.05 were considered in subsequent analyses. Generated data
have been deposited inNCBI’s Gene ExpressionOmnibus (Edgar,
2002) and are accessible through Geo Series accession number
GSE93652.

RNA Sequencing
RNA sequencing was performed by the Goettingen genomics
laboratory (G2L). Library construction started with total D.
shibae RNA. The rRNA was depleted with the Ribo-Zero
rRNA Removal Kit (Illumina, San Diego, USA). Strand-directed
RNA-seq libraries were generated using NEBNext R© UltraTM

Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina R© (New England
Biolabs). Sequencing was done with MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (150
cycle) chemistry in a 2 × 75 bp PE-run using the MiSeq
Instrument (Illumina, San Diego, USA).

Promoter-lacZ Reporter Gene Fusions
We developed the vector pBBRLIC-lacZ to generate lacZ
transcriptional fusions via ligation-independent cloning (LIC).
Primers EH635 (containing the LIC sequence) and EH636 were
used to amplify a 3,168 bp DNA fragment from the plasmidmini-
CTX-lacZ harboring the lacZ gene (Becher and Schweizer, 2000).
By this approach the lacZ gene was fused with the LIC sequence
5′-TTTTACCGCGGGCTTTCCCGGGAAGGAGGAACT-3′

(Botella et al., 2010) containing a central SmaI restriction
site (bold letters) and a ribosomal binding site (underlined).
The amplification product and plasmid pBBR1MCS (Kovach
et al., 1994) were both digested with XhoI and XbaI. Ligation
of both DNA fragments resulted in plasmid pBBRLIC-lacZ.
Promoter fragments suitable for ligation-independent cloning
(LIC) were generated by amplification of chromosomal DNA
fragments using primers with a 5′-CCGCGGGCTTTCCCAGC-
3′ LIC tail sequence added to the forward primer and a
5′-GTTCCTCCTTCCCACC-3′ LIC tail sequence added to the
revers primer. The pBBRLIC-lacZ plasmid was linearized using
SmaI, gel-purified and treated with T4 DNA polymerase in
the presence of 2.5 mM dATP for 20 min at 22◦C, followed
by 30 min at 75◦C to inactivate the enzyme. This generated
12 nt single-stranded overhangs on either side of the SmaI
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restriction site. For ligation independent cloning 0.2 pmol of
each amplified promoter fragment was incubated with 2.5 mM
dTTP and T4 DNA polymerase. Promoter fragments were then
treated with T4 polymerase in the presence of dTTP for 20
min at 22◦C followed by enzyme inactivation for 30 min at
75◦C. This approach generated inserts with single-stranded ends
that are complementary to those of the treated vector. Treated
plasmids (5 ng) and inserts (15 ng) were mixed, annealed at
room temperature for 10 min and transformed into E. coli.
The promoter region of nosR2 was amplified using primers
pair EH675 and EH676 and cloned as described above into
pBBRLIC-lacZ resulting in the pBBRnosR2-lacZ plasmid. A 118
bp nirS DNA fragment corresponding to promoter sequences
from position −88 to +30 with respect to the transcriptional
start site of nirS together with the LIC tail sequences was ordered
as synthetic double stranded GeneArt string (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, USA) and cloned into pBBRLIC-lacZ
resulting in plasmid pBBRnirS-lacZ. For nirS(mu) the DNA
fragment as described for nirS was used, however, carrying
base exchanges at position −48/−47 from TT to GC and at
position −36/−35 from AA to GC. It was ordered as synthetic
double stranded GeneArt string (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, USA). Cloning into pBBRLIC-lacZ resulted in plasmid
pBBRnirS(mu)-lacZ.

ß-Galactosidase Assay
For ß-galactosidase assays, D. shibae cells were grown in salt
water medium and harvested after 16 h in the mid-exponential
growth phase. ß-Galactosidase assays were performed as
described previously (Miller, 1992; Härtig et al., 2004).

RESULTS

Classification of Fnr- and Dnr-Type
Regulators of D. shibae
Previous investigations identified two different major life styles
for the marine bacterium D. shibae. Under aerobic growth
conditions oxygen-dependent respiration is combined with
anoxygenic photosynthesis, while anaerobic growth utilizes
denitrification as major path of energy generation (Laass et al.,
2014). In many other bacteria Fnr- and Dnr-type regulators were
found to coordinate the transition between these two life styles
at the transcriptional level (Härtig and Jahn, 2012; Tielen et al.,
2012). Initial database searches using the amino acid sequences of
Rhodobacter capsulatus FnrL and Pseudomonas aeruginosa Dnr
identified seven open reading frames (Dshi_0660, Dshi_0447,
Dshi_2521, Dshi_2528, Dshi_3189, Dshi_3191, Dshi_3270)
encoding potential Crp/Fnr-family regulators.

In order to group these Crp/Fnr regulators according to the
classification developed by Körner et al. (2003) comprehensive
amino acid sequence alignments were performed by using
the multiple sequence alignment tool T-coffee (Notredame
et al., 2000). A dataset of 287 pair-wise aligned sequences
was generated (Figure 1A). The protein encoded by Dshi_0660
affiliated with the FnrN subgroup (Figure 1B). The highest
score of 70.16% identity was found for the transcriptional
activator FnrL of R. capsulatus (WP_013068202). Consequently,

the protein was named D. shibae FnrL. Moreover, a sequence
identity of 64.66% was obtained for FnrP of Paracoccus
denitrificans (WP_041529894.1). The predicted transcription
regulator encoded by Dshi_0447 was named DnrA. It was
found affiliated with the A subgroup of Crp/Fnr regulators
with 25% overall amino acid sequence identity (Figure 1A).
However, no experimental evidence for the regulation of the
metabolic adaptation to anaerobiosis was obtained during this
investigation. Similarly, the postulated Crp/Fnr family regulators
encoded by Dshi_2521 and Dshi_2528, termed DnrB and DnrC
respectively, also do not seem to be involved in the aerobic-
anaerobic regulatory network. They belong to the subgroup
B of Crp/Fnr regulators (Figure 1A). Moreover, functional
predictions for the regulators of interest can sometimes be
derived from the analysis of the genomic context (Vollack et al.,
1999). However, corresponding analyses of the genomic context
did not provide further information for the possible functions
of DnrA, DnrB, and DnrC. All three of the corresponding genes
are surrounded by genes coding for hypothetical proteins in the
genome of D. shibae.

The DnrD protein encoded by Dshi_3189 showed an amino
acid sequence identity of 45.95% with Nnr of P. denitrificans
(AAA69977.2), but only 27.48% identity with the amino acid
sequence of Dnr from P. aeruginosa. DnrD and the protein
encoded by Dshi_3191 termed DnrE share 42.29% amino acid
sequence identity and affiliated within the Dnr subgroup of
the Crp/Fnr family (Figure 1C). The genes encoding DnrD and
DnrE are localized within the denitrification gene cluster of
D. shibae. This indicates a possible role in the regulation of
denitrification as shown for Dnr from P. aeruginosa (Arai et al.,
1995; Schreiber et al., 2007), P. denitrificans (Van Spanning
et al., 1995), R. sphaeroides (Tosques et al., 1996), and P. stutzeri
(Zumft, 1997; Vollack et al., 1999). A third Dnr-like regulator
is encoded by Dshi_3270 and was named DnrF. DnrF shared
only 19.64% identity with Dnr of P. aeruginosa but 27.14%
to transcriptional regulator alr4454 of Nostoc sp. PCC7120
(BAB76153.1). With an overall sequence identity of 21.47%
compared to the entire Dnr subfamily DnrF was placed at a
basal branch point of the Dnr subfamily of the Crp/Fnr family
tree (Figure 1C). It might represent a possible new subfamily of
regulators within the Crp/Fnr family. In contrast to the relatively
low overall amino acid sequence homology of DnrD, DnrE,
and DnrF of D. shibae to other Dnr regulators, they show a
significant amino acid sequence conservation within their DNA-
binding domains and therefore may recognize similar DNA
target sequences (Dufour et al., 2010). However, the function of
a predicted upstream DNA target sequence has to be proven by
transcriptome analyses.

D. shibae FnrL Contains an
Oxygen-Sensitive Fe-S Cluster
The two typical features of oxygen sensing Fnr proteins are
a highly conserved HTH-motif for promoter recognition and
an oxygen-sensitive [4Fe-4S]2+ cluster for signal perception.
A sequence alignment of D. shibae FnrL with homologous
proteins of other Rhodobacteraceae species identified six highly
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FIGURE 1 | Phylogenetic affiliations of the D. shibae Crp/Fnr-like regulators. (A) The unrooted neighbor joining trees containing D. shibae Crp/Fnr like

regulators affiliated to the Crp/Fnr superfamily are shown. (B) FnrN subfamily of Fnr like regulators containing FnrL of D. shibae. (C) Dnr subgroup of Crp/Fnr like

regulators containing three different Dnr regulators of D. shibae. The members of the tree are identified by the name of the host bacterium and the NCBI sequence

identification number (accession number).

conserved cysteine residues (Figure 2). For P. denitrificans
a mutational analysis identified four of these cysteines as
functionally relevant for in vivo transcriptional activity, most
likely as ligands for an Fe-S cluster (Hutchings et al., 2002).
In order to investigate D. shibae FnrL for the presence of a
Fe-S cluster, the regulator protein was produced as a Strep-
tagged fusion protein and anaerobically purified to apparent
homogeneity. UV/VIS spectroscopy performed with the purified
protein revealed a broad shoulder at 420 nm, a typical
spectrum for Fe-S cluster containing proteins (Figure 3A).
After further reconstitution of Fe-S clusters, an increased
absorption at 420 nm was detected. Fe-S cluster integrity upon
exposure to air was examined in a time resolved manner
using UV/VIS spectroscopy. The absorption at 420 nm at time
points of 60, 120, and 240 min were shown in Figure 3B.
The Fe-S cluster of D. shibae FnrL is obviously oxygen
labile since absorption at 420 nm decreased over time. Thus,
FnrL is an oxygen-dependent transcriptional regulator of D.
shibae.

D. shibae Knockout Mutants of fnrl, dnrD,
dnrE, and dnrF Show Oxygen
Tension-Dependent Growth Phenotypes
In order to determine the contribution of FnrL, DnrD, DnrE,
and DnrF to aerobic and anaerobic growth, single gene knockout
mutant strains were constructed by replacing the encoding

genes with gentamicin resistance cassettes. The respective
mutant strains DS001(∆fnrL), DS002(∆dnrD), DS003(∆dnrE),
DS004(∆dnrF), and the D. shibae DFL12T wild type strain
were cultivated under aerobic and anaerobic growth conditions
and their growth rates were determined (Table 3). The fnrL
mutant strain DS001 (∆fnrL) grew under aerobic and under
anaerobic growth conditions comparable to the wild type strain
(Table 3). In contrast, all dnr mutant strains DS002(∆dnrD),
DS003(∆dnrE), and DS004(∆dnrF) showed reduced growth
rates of 0.18, 0.3, and 0.25 per hour compared to the wild
type strain with 0.42 per hour under aerobic conditions.
Strongly retarded growth was observed for DS002 (∆dnrD)
and DS004 (∆dnrF) under anaerobic growth conditions with
growth rates of 0.02 and 0.03 per hour compared to the wild
type with 0.1 per hour. Complementation of the mutant strains
with their intact gene in trans (DS005, DS006, DS007, and
DS008) resulted in restored aerobic and anaerobic growth to
wild type levels for almost all mutant strains. Growth of the
complemented ∆dnrF strain DS008 under anaerobic conditions
was fully restored compared to the wild type strain. In order
to test for the contribution of the various regulators to the
control of the aerobic to anaerobic transition, we performed
shift experiments from aerobic culture in mid-exponential
growth phase to anaerobic growth conditions in the presence
of nitrate. Growth curves of DS001(∆fnrL), DS002(∆dnrD),
DS003(∆dnrE), and DS004(∆dnrF) mutant strains compared
to the D. shibae DFL12T wild type strain were recorded and
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FIGURE 2 | Alignment of the N-terminal regulatory domains of FnrL like regulators. Cysteine residues which were known to be essential for activity in P.

denitrificans are marked in red (Hutchings et al., 2002). Those cysteine residues which were additionally found conserved exclusively in the Roseobacter group are

indicated in blue. The alignment comprises the amino acid sequences of FnrL proteins from Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T (WP_012177338.1), Paracoccus

denitrificans (WP_041529894.1), Rhodobacter sphaeroides (WP_002720880.1), Roseobacter litoralis (WP_044025718.1), Roseobacter denitrificans

(WP_044032974.1), Pheobacter gallaeciensis (WP_014881157.1), Phaeobacter. inhibens (WP_040174583.1), Roseibacterium elongatum (WP_025310970.1),

Ruegeria pomeroyi (WP_011049211.1), Leisingera methylohalidivorans (WP_024088845.1), Ruegeria sp. (WP_039983362.1), Jannaschia sp. (WP_011456972.1),

Paracoccus aminophilus (WP_020949853.1), Octadecabacter antarcticus (WP_015498258.1), Octadecabacter arcticus 238 (WP_015493613.1), Ketoglonicigernium

vulgare (WP_013383280.1). In addition, Fnr from Escherichia coli (WP_000611911.1) and Anr from Pseudomonas putida (WP_010954166.1) were included. Symbols

indicates an entirely conserved column (*), a column comprising amino acids of same size and hydropathy (:) and a column comprising amino acids of similar size or

evolutionary preserved hydropathy (.) (Notredame et al., 2000).

the oxygen consumption was recorded until the oxygen was
no longer detectable. This was reached 15 min after the shift
for each growth curve (Figure 4). Under anaerobic growth
condition DS001(∆fnrL) showed almost the same progression
like the wild type strain but finally grew to higher cell density
before entering the stationary growth phase (Figure 4). Thus,
DS001(∆fnrL) might have a growth advantage compared to the

wild type under anaerobic conditions. DS003(∆dnrE) showed
a slightly reduced growth compared to wild type resulting in
a reduced cell number (Figure 4). Strain DS002(∆dnrD) first
showed a prolonged lag phase under aerobic conditions but in the
exponential growth phase the growth rate was comparable to the
wild type. After the shift to anaerobiosis DS002(∆dnrD) stopped
growing indicating a clear anaerobic phenotype (Figure 4). Strain
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FIGURE 3 | FnrL contains an oxygen labile Fe-S cluster (A)

Reconstitution of the D. shibae DFL12T FnrL Fe-S clusters. The spectrum of

40µM FnrL (black line) and 20µM Fe-S cluster reconstituted FnrL (red line) are

shown. Samples were normalized by setting absorption at 280 nm to 1. (B)

Oxygen lability of the FnrL Fe-S cluster. The exposure of Fe-S cluster

reconstituted FnrL to air resulted in a decrease of absorption at 420 nm over

time [0min (red line), 60min (blue line), 120min (magenta line), and 240 min

(green line)].

DS004(∆dnrF) also showed a prolonged lag phase but after
the shift to anaerobic growth conditions, growth increased and
the strain finally reached cell numbers higher than the wild
type comparable to DS001(∆fnrL). In contrast to the dnrD
mutant strain DS002(∆dnrD), DS001(∆fnrL), DS003(∆dnrE),
DS004(∆dnrF) mutant strains were able to adapt to anaerobiosis
and continued growth (Figure 4).

Definition of the FnrL, DnrD, DnrE, and
DnrF Regulons
In order to define the different regulons of the four regulators for
the elucidation of their contribution to the regulatory network

TABLE 3 | Growth rate of D. shibae DFL12T wild type strain and

corresponding mutant strains under aerobic and anaerobic growth

conditions.

Strain Growth

rate aerob

± p (h−1)

P-value

aerob

Growth rate

anaerob±

s.d. (h−1)

P-value

anaerob

DFL12T 0.42 ± 0.02 0.1 ± 0.01

DS001(1fnrL) 0.45 ± 0.02 0.5 0.11 ± 0 1

DS005(1fnrL+fnrL) 0.45 ± 0.03 0.2 0.11 ± 0 1

DS002(1dnrD) 0.18 ± 0 0 0.02 ± 0 0

DS006(1dnrD+dnrD) 0.39 ± 0 0.8 0.09 ± 0 1

DS003(1dnrE) 0.3 ± 0.04 0 0.1 ± 0 1

DS007(1dnrE+dnrE) 0.39 ± 0.02 0.8 0.1 ± 0 1

DS004(1dnrF ) 0.25 ± 0.01 0 0.03 ± 0.01 0

DS008(1dnrF+dnrF ) 0.24 ± 0.01 0 0.08 ± 0.01 0.9

The growth rates values were determined in the logarithmic growth phase and represent

the means of three technical and thee biological replicates with appropriate standard

deviation. P-values were determined by using regression and ANOVA followed by a Post-

hoc–test with the wild type data as reference. A significant change in growth was assumed

for P ≤ 0.05.

for the anaerobic adaptation, transcriptome analyses were
performed. First, the complete aerobic to anaerobic modulon
for wild type D. shibae was investigated using RNA sequencing.
Moreover, all involved open reading frames and corresponding
transcriptional start sites became visible. The various mutant
strains were analyzed using the DNA array technology. For this
purpose shift experiments as outlined above were performed.
RNA samples were collected directly before the shift representing
the aerobic expression and 60min after the shift. A differential
gene expression was assumed for genes with an absolute log2-
fold change higher or equal to 0.8 comparing wild type and
mutant strains DS001(∆fnrL), DS002(∆dnrD), DS003(∆dnrE),
DS004(∆dnrF). Under anaerobic conditions 329 genes were
found induced in the DS001(∆fnrL) mutant strain compared
to wild type indicating a major repressor function of FnrL.
Concurrently, 160 genes were found repressed, indicating an
activating function of FnrL (Table 4). For DS002(∆dnrD) in total
348 genes were found induced indicating a repression through
DnrD and 138 were found repressed in a dnrD mutational
background. Similar counts were found for DS004(∆dnrF) with
316 induced and 92 repressed genes under dnrF depletion. Only
for DS003(∆dnrE) the regulon seemed to contain less genes. In
total 144 genes were found induced and 69 were found repressed
within the mutant strain.

Identification of Potential Fnr and Dnr
Binding Sites in the Genome of D. shibae
By using the Virtual Footprint tool of the PRODORIC database
(Münch et al., 2005), for a global genome search of possible
Anr, Fnr, and Dnr binding sites, 314 potential Fnr/Dnr binding
sites were identified within the genome of D. shibae. We
correlated these results with differential gene expression data
derived from the DNA array analyses using wild type and the
regulatory mutant strains. RNA sequencing analyses determined
the corresponding transcriptional start sites. The localization
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FIGURE 4 | Growth behavior of D. shibae Dfl12T and oxygen regulatory

mutants during an aerobic to anaerobic shift. D. shibae DFL12T wildtype

strain (black line), DS001(∆fnrL) (red line), DS002(∆dnrD) (green line),

DS003(∆dnrE) (blue line) and DS004(∆dnrF ) (magenta line) mutant strains

were grown under aerobic conditions in artificial see water medium

supplemented with 16.9 mM succinate. After reaching of OD578 nm of 0.5

cells were shifted to anaerobic growth conditions (black horizontal line) and 25

mM sodium nitrate was added. The optical density was measured in three

independent replicates and error bars represent the standard deviation.

P-values were determined by using ANOVA without a Post-hoc-test using the

wild type values as reference. The symbols indicate P-values smaller or equal

to 0 (***) or 0.001 (**).

TABLE 4 | Comparative analysis of transcriptome results from fnrL and

various dnr genes mutant strains under anaerobic conditions.

DS001(∆fnrL) DS002 (∆dnrD) DS004 (∆dnrF) DS003 (∆dnrE)

Activation 160 138 92 69

Repression 329 348 316 144

Number of differentially expressed genes (alteration in log 2-fold change ≥0.8) within the

indicated knockout mutant strains compared to the wild type of D. shibae DFL12T .

of the identified binding sites were given with respect to
the transcriptional start site of the regulated genes. Since, we
got only a low coverage of transcript by RNA sequencing
for the plasmid encoded genes, distances of the identified
binding sites were given with respect to the translational
start points. These analyses correlated 69 FnrL binding sites
with induction or repression of the cognate genes by FnrL
(Table S1). For DnrD 10 functional bindings sites, for DnrE
4 binding sites and for DnrF 8 binding sites were identified
(Table S2).

Interplay of FnrL, DnrD, DnrE, and DnrF for
the Regulation of the Denitrification Gene
Cluster
We first focused on the role of the various regulators for the
transcription of the denitrification gene cluster consisting of

the nap operon, encoding the periplasmic nitrate reductase (EC
1.7.99.4), the nir operon, encoding the nitrite reductase (EC
1.7.2.1), the nor operon encoding the nitric oxide reductase
(EC 1.7.2.5), and the nos operon coding for the nitrous oxide
reductase protein complex (EC 1.7.2.4; Figure 5). The different
transcriptional units were deduced from the RNA sequencing
data (Figure 5) and visualized using TRAV (Dietrich et al.,
2014). The RNA sequencing experiments revealed a 10- to
100-fold increase in transcription for the denitrification genes
under anaerobic conditions. Involved promoter regions were
deduced. These results were combined with a bioinformatical
transcription factor binding site prediction using the Virtual
Footprint tool of the PRODORIC database (Münch et al.,
2005). The expression of the napDAGHBC operon was found
induced by FnrL and significantly repressed by DnrD, DnrE, and
DnrF under anaerobic conditions (Figure 5A). This indicated an
antagonistic function of FnrL and Dnr at the napD promoter.
A possible regulatory binding site was found 96.5 bp upstream
of the translational start site of napD within the napF transcript
(Figure 5B). The palindromic sequence 5′-TTGAT-N4-ATCAA-
3′ exhibit a high degree of similarity to the Anr/Dnr binding
site of P. aeruginosa (bold letters; Winteler and Haas, 1996;
Rompf et al., 1998; Trunk et al., 2010). In contrast, FnrL/Dnr-
independent transcription of the napF gene was observed.
The gene napF encodes a cytoplasmic Fe-S protein that was
also found in E. coli and R. sphaeroides 2.4.1. A strong
cooperative anaerobic induction by both FnrL and DnrD was
observed for apbE1, cycA1, and hemA3 genes as well for
the nirSECFDGHJN, norCBQDE, and nosRZDFYLX operons
(Figure 5). In silico promoter analyses revealed the palindromic
sequence 5′-TTAAT-N4-CAGAA-3

′ 43.5 bp upstream of the
transcriptional start site of the apbE1 gene as potential binding
site for FnrL and/or DnrD (Figure 5). A coupled transcription
with cycA1 encoding a cytochrome C2 was not observed.
Despite the anaerobic transcriptional activation of cycA1 by
FnrL and DnrD a potential regulator binding site was not
found (Figure 5). Next, the nirSECFDGHJN operon and the
divergently transcribed nosR2 gene, encoding flavin-containing
nitrous oxide reductase maturation factor (Zhang et al., 2017),
were found anaerobically induced by FnrL and DnrD. Within
their shared upstream regions one potential binding site 5′-
TTAAC-N4-GTCAA-3

′ was identified. The sequence motive
is located 39.5 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site
of nirS and 41.5 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site
of nosR2, both almost optimal positions for Fnr-dependent
promoters (Tielen et al., 2012; Figure 5). A coupled transcription
of nosR2 and the following norCBQDE was indicated by the
RNA sequencing data. Nevertheless, an additional Fnr/Dnr
binding motif 5′-TTGAC-N4-GTTAA-3

′ was found 67.5 bp
upstream of the norC translational start site, allowing for
nosR2-independent NorCB formation. Another Fnr binding
site 5′-TTAAC-N4-GTCAA-3

′ was found located 41.5 bp
upstream of the transcriptional start site of the hemA3 gene,
encoding the heme biosynthetic enzyme 5-aminolevulinic acid
synthase and 39.5 bp upstream of the transcriptional start
site of the dnrE gene, which is divergently transcribed to
hemA3 (Figure 5). RNA sequencing data indicate a coupled
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FIGURE 5 | Regulation of the denitrification operons by FnrL, DnrD, DnrE, and DnrF. (A) Heat map representation of denitrification gene expression patterns

of mutant strains DS001(1fnrL), DS002(1dnrD), DS003(1dnrE), and DS004(1dnrF ) compared to D. shibae DFL12T wild type strain grown under anaerobic

conditions. The colored bars represent the expression level in log2 scale. Green indicates a relatively low expression level in the mutant strain which indicates

activation by the regulator; red indicates relatively high expression levels in the mutant strain compared to the wild type indicating repression. (B) Denitrification

operons with corresponding RNA sequencing data based transcriptional start sites and transcript quantification under aerobic (blue line) and anaerobic conditions (red

line) of the wild type D. shibae DFL12T. Black horizontal arrows indicate open reading frames and the direction of transcription. Additionally, binding sites of FnrL,

DnrD, DnrE, and DnrF are indicated by flags. If the corresponding binding site was located within a promoter sequence, the corresponding distance to the

transcriptional start was given. Green boxes indicate an activation by the given regulator, red boxes indicate a repression. a1, apbE1; c1, cycA1; hyp, hypothetical

gene; dD, dnrD; hA, hemA3; dE, dnrE.

transcription of dnrE, the open reading frame Dshi_3192
and the nosRZDFYLX operon. The transcription of hemA3,
dnrE, Dshi_3192, and the nosRZDFYLX operon was found
induced under anaerobic conditions by FnrL and partly by
DnrD. Interestingly, dnrD gene expression was constitutive
and not dependent on oxygen tension. Thus, we identified
the first part of aerobic-anaerobic regulatory cascade, in
which constitutively produced FnrL and DnrD induce dnrE
transcription upon anaerobiosis and denitrification. Similarly,
dnrF transcription is controlled by FnrL and Dnr. As outlined
above DnrE and DnrF are repressing nap operon expression.
Moreover, a significant solely DnrF-dependent transcriptional
repression of the nosZDFYLX operon was observed (summarized
in Figures 8, 10). Since only DnrF mediates repression of
the nos operon via this palindromic sequence, one could
predict this regulation as DnrF specific. Noteworthy is the
fact that those two bidirectional Fnr/Dnr binding sequences
between nirS and nosR2 as well as between hemA3 and
dnrE are controlling the entire denitrification process. These
palindromic sequences exhibit an overall identity of 85%
(TTGAC(G/T)TT(T/G)GTTAA) with a single inversion of the
central four nucleotides. Due to the promoter specificity of FnrL
andDnrD an overlapping bidirectional active bindingmotive was
suggested.

Expression of the nirS and nosR2 Promoter
Is under the Control of One Central
Bidirectional Functional FnrL/Dnr Binding
Site
Obviously, the bidirectional employed promoter regions and

corresponding Fnr/Dnr binding sites between nirS and nosR2
and between hemA3 and dnrE were predicted to control the

onset of denitrification in D. shibae. To study the role of the

centrally located potential bidirectional binding site between

the divergently nirS and nosR2 genes, we created appropriate

promoter-lacZ reporter gene fusions. We choose a 118 bp
DNA fragment spanning the promoter sequences between the

transcriptional start site of nirS and nosR2. The DNA sequence
was cloned in both directions upstream of the lacZ gene
resulting in nirS-lacZ and nosR2-lacZ reporter gene fusions
(Figure 6). The reporter gene fusions were transformed into the
D. shibae wild type strain and all four regulator mutant strains:
DS001(∆fnrL), DS002(∆dnrD), DS003(∆dnrE), DS004(∆dnrF).
The resulting strains were grown under anaerobic conditions
in the presence of 25mM nitrate and ß-galactosidase activities
were determined in the mid-exponential growth phase. In the
wild type strain nirS-lacZ expression resulted in 6,318 ± 564
Miller Units. In the DS001(∆fnrL) mutant strain still 2,250
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± 282 Miller Units were determined while in DS002(∆dnrD)
nirS-lacZ expression was totally abolished with 11 ± 0.45 Miller
Units. In the DS003(∆dnrE) mutant strain nirS-lacZ expression
was comparable to wild type levels. In the DS004(∆dnrF)
mutant strain 1,643 ± 428 Miller Units were measured. Overall
expression of nosR2-lacZ was lower compared to nirS-lacZ. In
the wild type strain 2,603 ± 233 Miller Units were measured.
But again, expression was fund reduced in DS001(∆fnrL) with
732 ± 26 Miller units and almost absent in DS002(∆dnrD).
In contrast, wild type levels were found in DS003(∆dnrE)
and DS004(∆dnrF). These results identified DnrD as the
main regulator of nirS-lacZ and nosR2-lacZ expression under
denitrifying growth condition and FnrL as an additional co-
regulator. To confirm the functional role of the potential Fnr/Dnr
binding site within the nirS promoter, we mutated the terminal
nucleotides of the palindrome TT to GC and AA to GC
resulting in the mutant sequence 5′-GCAAC-N4-GTCGC-3

′.
Expression of the mutated nirS(mu)-lacZ reporter gene fusion
was studied in the wild type strain under aerobic and anaerobic
growth conditions. Under aerobic conditions neither nirS-lacZ
nor nirS(mu)-lacZ expression were found, confirming strict
anaerobic expression (Figure 7). Under anaerobic conditions
nirS-lacZ expression was induced as expected for the wild
type promoter, but no expression was found for nirS(mu)-lacZ.
This indicated the importance of the Fnr/Dnr binding site and

FIGURE 6 | Functional investigation of the nirS–nosR2 intergenic

promoter region using nirS-lacZ and nosR2-lacZ reporter gene

fusions. D. shibae DFL12T wild type (WT), DS001(∆fnrL) (∆fnrL),

DS002(∆dnrD) (∆dnrD), DS003(∆dnrE) (∆dnrE), and DS004(∆dnrF ) (∆dnrF )

mutant strains carrying the nirS-lacZ and nosR2-lacZ reporter gene fusions

were grown under oxygen-limited conditions, and β-galactosidase activity was

measured. Error bars represent the observed standard deviation. P-values

were determined using ANOVA and the Tukey-test (Tukey, 1949). The symbol

*** indicate P-values smaller or equal to 0. The palindromic sequence of the

Fnr/Dnr binding site and its position with respect to the transcriptional start site

of nirS and nosR2 are given.

especially the relevance of the highly conserved TT and AA
sequences for regulator binding.

Genes Encoding the Electron Transport
Chain Are Affected by FnrL and Dnr
Regulators in D. shibae
In addition to the denitrification genes, genes encoding
components of the D. shibae electron transport chain were found
differentially expressed under anaerobic conditions dependent
on FnrL and DnrD (Table S3; Figure 8). The overall composition
of the electron transport chain was deduced from the genome of
D. shibae (Figure 8; Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010). As described
previously, the acquisition of electrons occurred by different
primary dehydrogenases (Laass et al., 2014). In other bacteria
aerobic and anaerobic electron transport chains often employ
different electron donor systems. An upregulation of the
nuo-operon (Dshi_1307-1326; Dshi_1327-1330) encoding an
NADH dehydrogenase I (EC 1.6.99.5), Dshi_1390 encoding an
alternative NADH dehydrogenase (EC 1.6.5.3 and EC 1.6.99.3)
and the sdh-operon (Dshi_2861-2867) encoding the succinate
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.99.1) was observed under conditions
of anaerobiosis (Figure 8). Interestingly, an FnrL-mediated
anaerobic repression of the NADH dehydrogenase (EC 1.6.99.5,
EC 1.6.5.3, and EC 1.6.99.3) and the succinate dehydrogenases
(EC1.3.99.1) was found. Moreover, the repression of the L-lactate
dehydrogenase (lldD2; EC 1.1.2.3) was found to be mediated
by all three Dnr regulators (Figure 8). Genes for other known

FIGURE 7 | Functional importance of the Fnr/Dnr binding site in the

intergenic region of nirS and nosR2. D. shibae wild type strains DFL12T

carrying the nirS-lacZ and nirS(mu)-lacZ reporter gene fusions were grown

under aerobic and anaerobic growth conditions and β-galactosidase activities

were measured in three independent replicates. The nirS-lacZ reporter gene

fusion is carrying the palindromic sequence 5′-TTAAC-N4-GTCAA-3
′ of the

Fnr/Dnr binding site. The binding sequence was mutated to

5′-GCAAC-N4-GTCGC-3′ in the nirS(mu)-lacZ reporter gene fusion. Error

bars represent the observed standard deviation. P-values were determined

using ANOVA and the Tukey-test (Tukey, 1949). The symbol *** indicate

P-values smaller or equal to 0.
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FIGURE 8 | Model for the regulation of the energy metabolism of D. shibae by FnrL, Dnr D, DnrE and DnrF during the aerobic to anaerobic transition.

DH, dehydrogenase; Cyt, cytochrome; bchl, bacteriochlorophyll; Qdand Qb oxidized and reduced form of reaction center quinone, respectively; Cox, cytochrome

oxidase; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; Red, reductase. Figure was adapted from Wagner-Döbler et al. (2010).

primary dehydrogenases remain unaffected by the Fnr and Dnr
regulators. An FnrL-dependent repression of the genes encoding
an electron transferring flavoprotein (eftA/B) was detected. An
anaerobic activation of terpenoid backbone synthesis genes (ispA,
crtE, bchP) was observed which might result in an increase of
ubiquinone biosynthesis.

Significant FnrL-dependent repression of transcription
of petC/B genes encoding the cytochrome bc1 complex (EC
1.10.2.2) was observed. Cytochrome bc1 channels electrons
toward the photosynthesis machinery and two types of
cytochrome oxidases using a cytochrome c pool (Figure 8; Tables
S1, S3). A considerable FnrL-dependent anaerobic activation of
bacteriochlorophyll and carotenoid biosynthesis was noticed.
Genes encoding the chlorophyllide a reductase (bchCXYZ), the
light- independent protochlorophyllide reductase (bchNB) and
the photosynthetic reaction center (pufQBALMC) were found
activated by FnrL. Due to a compact genomic organization of
photoactive pigments synthesis machinery similar regulatory
patterns were observed for phytoene desaturase (crtBI),
spirillozanthin synthesis (crtCDE), and the spheroidene
monooxygenase (crtA). Furthermore, an FnrL-mediated induced
transcription of the fixNOQPGHIS operon encoding a high-
affinity cbb3 type cytochrome oxidase (EC 1.9.3.1) was observed
(Figure 8; Table S1, S3). On the other hand a significant
anaerobic transcriptional repression of ctaCBGE and ctaD
encoding a low affinity aa3-type cytochrome oxidase (EC 1.9.3.1)

was found. The final ATP generation by an F0F1-ATP synthases
gene clusters (atpHAGDC/atpIBEXF; EC 3.6.3.14) was found
transcriptionally repressed through FnrL and DnrD (Figure 8;
Table S3).

The Essential Role of FnrL for the
Adaptation of D. shibae to Low Oxygen
Tension
Under anaerobic conditions 477 genes organized within 268
transcriptional units were regulated by FnrL. Taken into account,
that only 69 promoters carried a potential Fnr binding site, we
assume that the majority of the other genes is regulated in an
indirect manner. Thus, the FnrL-specific regulon comprises
69 transcriptional units (Table S2). We performed cluster
enrichment analysis of orthologous groups (Blanka et al.,
2014; Table S4). In addition to the outlined genes involved in
denitrification and corresponding electron transport chains,
genes encoding various transcriptional regulators were part
of the FnrL regulon. Beside the autoregulation of the fnrL
gene, an anaerobic activation of the dnrE and dnrF gene was
observed. Moreover, the gene encoding the benzyl coenzyme
A (CoA) reduction regulator (bedM/rrf2) and for quorum
sensing regulators (traR/dksA) were found activated by FnrL.
Repression of genes for an ABC transport systems regulator
(rbsB) and two luxR family regulators was observed. In addition,
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various biosynthetic pathways were FnrL controlled. Genes
encoding enzymes of the tetrapyrrole biosynthesis were found
activated by FnrL. These include 5-amionlaevulinic acid synthase
HemA (Dshi_1182/Dshi_2190) and the coproporphyrinogen
III dehydrogenase HemN (Dshi_0541/Dshi_0659), the
light-independent protochlorophyllide reductase BchFNBH
(Dshi_3533-3536) and chlorophyllide reductase BchXYZF
(Dshi_3517-3519/Dshi_3533). Obviously, FnrL is also
controlling the restructuring of the cell envelope in response to
oxygen limitation. Beside the activation of a gene encoding a
putative membrane protein (Dshi_1454) the highest log2-fold
change was found for transcription of a gene encoding the outer
membrane protein (ompW; Bouchal et al., 2010). On the other
hand the genes for a part of the protein translocation channel
(secE), an ABC transporter of unknown function (Dshi_1404)
and two metallic cation/iron-siderophore transporters
(znuA/sitA) were found repressed. In addition, the gene of
an iron-sulfur cluster assembly accessory protein (Dshi_1730)
was found repressed by FnrL. Finally, genes of the cellular stress
response are part of the Fnr regulon. For example, genes for
universal stress proteins Usp (Dshi_1338/Dshi_2213/Dshi_2686)
and genes encoding a cytochrome-c peroxidase (ccpA; EC
1.11.1.5) were found highly activated by direct FnrL interaction.

The Role of the Three Different Dnrs of D.
shibae for the Aerobic-Anaerobic
Transition
Based on the transcriptomic experiments cluster enrichment
analyses of orthologous groups were performed (Blanka et al.,
2014; Table S4). The determined regulons were merged in
a Venn diagram (Figure 9). Especially the DnrD regulator
was assumed to be the major player for the regulation of
the denitrification processes and the corresponding electron
transport chain.We found a set of 68 genes, which were regulated
exclusively by DnrD under anaerobic conditions. However,
cluster enrichment analyses revealed no orthologous group of
genes that was regulated exclusively by DnrD. Nevertheless, a
significant activation was observed for detoxification systems like
a sulfite export system (Dshi_0205) and a di-haem cytochrome
c peroxidase (Dshi_2749). Moreover, we were able to identify
10 potential regulator binding sites for DnrD in front of DnrD
regulated genes. A palindromic sequence was found centered 42.5
bp upstream of the transcriptional start of a gene encoding a
mineral and organic ion transporter (Dshi_1384). On the other
hand pilus assembly genes (Dshi_1130) were found repressed by
DnrD (Table S2). A huge overlap of 53% was found for the DnrD
and DnrF regulon. Pathways like the carotenoid biosynthesis,
the metabolism of terpenoids and polyketides, the degradation of
aromatic compounds, cell motility, sulfur metabolism, oxidative
phosphorylation, and methane metabolism were found regulated
by DnrD and DnrF (Table S2). Furthermore, we found
genes for porine biosynthesis (ompR/Dshi_0212), environmental
information processing (kspTE) and homologs recombination
(recA) differentially expressed in DnrD and DnrF depleted
strains. Due to the observed cascade regulation, in which DnrD
induces the dnrF gene, it was not possible to distinguish between

FIGURE 9 | Venn diagram of the overlapping regulons of Fnr, DnrD,

DnrE and DnrF derived from transcriptional profiling experiments.

Numbers for differentially expressed genes regulated by indicated regulators

determined by transcriptome analyses using mutants of the corresponding

regulator genes compared for aerobic vs. anaerobic growth are given.

direct DnrD activation and indirect DnrD activity via dnrF
activation and subsequent DnrF activity. A surprisingly small
DnrF specific regulon was deduced with 37 genes. Processes like
the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites, signal transduction,
iron homeostasis (hmuS, iscR, Dshi_0882) and the formation of
the quinoprotein glucose dehydrogenase (gcd; EC: 1.1.5.2) were
found controlled by DnrF. Potential Fnr/Dnr regulator binding
sites and significant transcriptional activation were found for
eight promoters. Repression of fermentation processes via the
downregulation of the genes of an alcohol dehydrogenase class
III (adhC/Dshi_0473) and changes in the osmotic adaptation via
the repression of L-carnitine dehydratase formation (Dshi_3269)
were observed (Table S2). The genes of DnrD and DnrE were
found in close neighborhood on the genome and exhibit a high
amino acid sequence homology. Nevertheless, only a limited
overlap of regulons of both regulators was observed (Figure 9).
However, the enrichment analysis of DnrE revealed a major
impact on translation, lipid metabolism and biosynthesis of
amino acids. Interestingly, 73.58% of the specific DnrE regulated
genes were located on the various plasmids of D. shibae. Genes
for cytochromes b561 (Dshi_4169), heme uptake (Dshi_4225)
and proton/sodium antiporter synthesis (phaACEFG) were
found exclusively altered in a dnrE mutant strain. Moreover,
a significant correlation of the observed gene expression and
found regulator binding site in the upstream region of the
corresponding genes was observed. These data suggest that D.
shibae possesses a specific regulator for extrachromosomal genes
which are essential for the adaptation process to various oxygen
tensions (Ebert et al., 2013).
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DISCUSSION

Multiple alternative respiratory and fermentative systems enable
bacteria to grown in the absence of oxygen. A broad variety
of electron donating primary dehydrogenases, various electron
transferring quinones and many different terminal oxidases
using alternative electron acceptor including nitrate, sulfate,
fumarate, and various metals have been observed. Similarly,
bacterial aerobic respiration is using multiple electron-donating
and excepting enzyme systems. Depending on the ecological
niche inhabited by the bacterium different combinations of
these electron transport chains are employed. Often bacteria
are capable of aerobic and anaerobic growth. Consequently, a
shift from aerobic to anaerobic growth requires a fined-tuned
restructuring of the involved electron transport chains with
their multiple protein and cofactor components. Parameters like
oxygen tension, the presence of nitrate, NO or the electron
flux in the membrane provide the bacterium with necessary
information to induce the required regulatory process. Species-
specific combinations of multiple regulatory proteins are used by
the different bacteria to induce a tailor-made regulatory response
(see Section Introduction for details).

Here we describe for the first time a regulatory network
solely composed of four Crp/Fnr-family regulators. It allows
the marine bacterium D. shibae the transition from aerobic to
anaerobic growth. Like in many other bacteria oxygen tension
is detected via an oxygen-labile Fe-S cluster attached to an Fnr-
type regulator, here FnrL (Härtig and Jahn, 2012; Tielen et al.,
2012). Similar to the regulatory network of P. aeruginosa and

P. stutzeri a second Crp/Fnr family regulator termed Dnr, here
DnrD, detecting NO via a bound heme cofactors, is required
for the full induction of the alternative respiratory system of
denitrification (Zumft, 1997; Schreiber et al., 2007; Trunk et al.,
2010). However, the nitrate responsive NarX/L system, present in
Pseudomonas, is missing in D. shibae. No genes for other known
systems of nitrate detection or membrane associated electron
flux measurements, like ArcAB, were detected. The periplasmic
nitrate reductase of the Nap type convert available nitrate to
nitrite. Chemical conversion of nitrite generates NO, the signal
for DnrD. In the absence of oxygen this regulator in combination
with FnrL induces the whole denitrification pathway (Figure 8).
FnrL controls the formation or repression of other terminal
oxidases. No dedicated regulator for the repression of genes
of the aerobic energy metabolism was observed. This task was
achieved by the whole network. For this purpose FnrL and DnrD
are inducing the production of two additional Dnrs, namely
DnrE and DnrF (Figure 10). This is also the pre-requisite for
the fine-tuned adaption of the set of primary dehydrogenases,
the coordination with the anoxygenic photosynthesis (Figure 8)
and the usual stress response (Usps, cold shock, glutathione)
accompanying major physiological changes. Major overlapping
regulons were detected for the four Crp/Fnr family regulators
of D. shibae (Figure 9) allowing for a tightly and cooperatively
controlled gene expression. DnrF induces a Na+/H+ antiporter
system. In agreement, a transposon mutagenesis approach with
D. shibae identified various genes of Na+ gradient formation
and utilization as essential for anaerobic growth (Ebert et al.,
2013). This provides further evidence for a role of membrane

FIGURE 10 | Cascade type of regulatory network for the control of the aerobic-anaerobic transition by the Crp/Fnr like regulators in D. shibae DFL12T.

FnrL sensing oxygen via a bound oxygen-labile Fe-S cluster is the main oxygen regulator. DnrD most likely sensing NO via a bound heme cofactor is the main

regulator for denitrification. the master regulators of the aerobic-anaerobic transition. They are inducing/repressing multiple transcriptional units of indicated processes.

Moreover, expression of dnrE and dnrF, which in turn are controlling their own regulons, are modulating the activity of FnrL and DnrD. Interestingly, DnrE is mainly

controlling plasmid-encoded genes.
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localized Na+ gradient in the adaptation to anaerobic growth.
The transposon mutagenesis approach also identified multiple
essential genes of D. shibae for anaerobic growth encoded by the
five plasmids of the bacterium (Ebert et al., 2013). In agreement,
the activity of one of the Dnr regulators, DnrE, is dedicated to
plasmid gene control. Obviously, due to the slower anaerobic
growth protein biosynthesis, amino acid biosynthesis, and ATP
generation are slowed down (Laass et al., 2014). Corresponding
gene regulatory adaptations, with decreased ribosomal protein
and ATPase formation have been observed. However, only parts
of the observed gene regulatory scenario can be attributed to
the direct activity of the four Crp/Fnr regulators, most likely
other processes including stringent response might account for
the observed adaptation. Overall, a novel type of gene regulatory
network composed of one Fnr and three Dnr proteins is tightly
controlling the aerobic to anaerobic transition of the marine
bacterium D. shibae.
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Quorum sensing (QS) is a density-dependent mechanism allowing bacteria to
synchronize their physiological activities, mediated by a wide range of signaling
molecules including N-acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs). Production of AHL has
been identified in various marine strains of Proteobacteria. However, the chemical
diversity of these molecules still needs to be further explored. In this study,
we examined the diversity of AHLs produced by strain MOLA 401, a marine
Alphaproteobacterium that belongs to the ubiquitous Rhodobacteraceae family. We
combined an original biosensors-based guided screening of extract microfractions with
liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (MS), High Resolution MS/MS
and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance. This approach revealed the unsuspected capacity
of a single Rhodobacteraceae strain to synthesize 20 different compounds, which are
most likely AHLs. Also, some of these AHLs possessed original features that have never
been previously observed, including long (up to 19 carbons) and poly-hydroxylated acyl
side chains, revealing new molecular adaptations of QS to planktonic life and a larger
molecular diversity than expected of molecules involved in cell–cell signaling within a
single strain.

Keywords: quorum sensing, acyl-homoserine lactone, marine bacteria, Rhodobacteraceae

INTRODUCTION

Quorum sensing (QS) allows bacteria to sense their population density (Nealson, 1977) and
coordinate their gene expression (Bassler, 1999; Fuqua and Greenberg, 2002) and physiology
(Miller and Bassler, 2001). QS communication is based on the secretion and detection of small
molecules by bacteria in their nearby environment (Atkinson and Williams, 2009). A large
number of studies have demonstrated that QS regulates many different bacterial features including
biofilm production (Parsek and Greenberg, 2005; Dickschat, 2010), nodulation (Cha et al., 1998;
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Loh et al., 2002), bioluminescence (Waters and Bassler, 2005),
virulence factor production (Smith and Iglewski, 2003) among
others (Diggle et al., 2007). The coordination of bacterial
community activities is supposed to confer an ecological
advantage to the population (Case et al., 2008).

Among the various molecular signals used in QS systems,
AHLs (acyl-homoserine lactone or autoinducer type-1, AI-1)
constitute the major class of semiochemicals (Williams et al.,
2007; Papenfort and Bassler, 2016) which has been widely studied
(Fuqua et al., 1994). AHLs are homoserine lactone (HSL) linked
to fatty acyl chains through an amide bond. The acyl chain length
can vary from 4 to 18 carbons and sometimes includes a 3-oxo
or a 3-hydroxy functional group (Fuqua and Greenberg, 2002).
AHLs are usually saturated, but some unsaturated bonds in the
fatty acyl chains are known. AHLs are synthetized by AHL-
synthases, which catalyze the amide bond formation between
the acyl chain carried by the ACP (acyl carrier protein) and the
amine moiety precursor SAM (S-adenosyl-methionine) (Fuqua
and Greenberg, 2002; Parsek and Greenberg, 2005). Three AHL
synthase genes are currently known: ainS-like (Gilson et al.,
1995), luxI-like (Engebrecht and Silverman, 1984), and hdtS-
like (Loh et al., 2002). Of these three, ainS-like genes are found
only in Vibrio, luxI-like genes are the most well-studied and
are present in many Proteobacteria genomes (Gelencser et al.,
2012) and little is known about hdtS-like genes (Doberva et al.,
2015).

Many marine bacteria regulate some of their physiological
traits using QS systems, among them the Rhodobacteraceae,
a key bacterial family in marine environments that drives
important biogeochemical reactions (Gram et al., 2002; Schaefer
et al., 2002; Wagner-Döbler et al., 2005; Wagner-Döbler
and Biebl, 2006). Rhodobacteraceae are abundant in the
ocean and it has been demonstrated that 87% of completely
sequenced genomes in this group encode luxI-like genes
(Cude and Buchan, 2013; Zan et al., 2014). Known AHL-
producing Rhodobacteraceae are diverse (Wagner-Döbler et al.,
2005). Among them, Ruegeria spp, is found associated with
sponges (Mohamed et al., 2008; Zan et al., 2012, 2015),
Dinoroseobacter spp, lives in association with dinoflagellates
(Patzelt et al., 2013), Sulfitobacter sp. is a diatom-associated
bacteria. (Amin et al., 2015; Limardo and Worden, 2015), and
Phaeobacter gallaeciensis proliferates in coastal waters (Wagner-
Döbler et al., 2005; Berger et al., 2011). Interestingly, QS
has been mainly identified in strains isolated from niches
where bacteria can reach high concentrations (phycosphere,
sponges tissues) (Rolland et al., 2016). More generally, it is
commonly thought that QS is uncommon in marine oligotrophic
strains as bacterial concentrations in oligotrophic environments
(approximately 105 cells per mL) were presumably too low
to trigger QS behaviors. However, a few recent publications
report the occurrence of QS in marine bacterial strains
isolated in oligotrophic environments. In their pioneering work,
Moran et al. (2004) sequenced the full genome of Silicibacter
pomeroyi, an oligotrophic Roseobacter and detected two QS
systems. Similarly, in a previous study, we reported many
translated gene sequences affiliated to Roseobacters luxI and hdtS
from oligotrophic environments in the predicted proteome of

Global Ocean Sampling metagenomic dataset (Doberva et al.,
2015).

Collectively, these preliminary observations suggest that
QS could constitute an important physiological trait of
Rhodobacteraceae in all types of aquatic environments. New
AHLs are regularly described in this group (Schaefer et al.,
2008; Thiel et al., 2009; Ziesche et al., 2015). This suggests
that the real extent of AHL chemical diversity in marine
bacteria is still unknown. However, to our knowledge, no
studies had yet used bioguided microfractionation combined
with thorough mass spectrometry-based and Nuclear Magnetic
resonance spectroscopy (NMR) for an in-depth description of
AHLs diversity emitted marine Rhodobacteraceae. In this study,
we investigated the potential of strain MOLA 401, isolated in
an oligotrophic lagoon, to produce different types of AHLs. The
strain MOLA 401 was isolated in a tropical oligotrophic lagoon
located in New Caledonia. A closely related strain (Maribius
pelagius B5-6T; 96% 16S rRNA sequence identity) has been
isolated in the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea (Atlantic Ocean) (Choi
et al., 2007). We had sequenced the full genome of the strain
MOLA 401, and previously reported the presence of luxI,
luxR, and hdtS genes, revealing the potential of this strain to
communicate by QS (Doberva et al., 2014). We report here on
the chemical diversity of strain MOLA 401 AHLs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Culture of Strain MOLA 401
The strain MOLA 401 is from the MOLA culture collection
(WDCM9111) and available (strain code BBCC401) upon
request2. This strain was isolated on December 3, 2004 at 4 m
depth from marine oligotrophic waters in the southwest lagoon of
New Caledonia (France; 22◦21.23′S/166◦23.43′ E) (Conan et al.,
2008). Sampled waters harbored a Chl a concentration of 1.07 µg
ml−1 (F. Joux, pers. communication). All culturing steps were
performed using Marine Broth (MB) 2216 (BD Difco, Sparks,
MD, United States of America). The draft genome sequence
has been published under accession number JQEY00000000 and
revealed a quorum-sensing dependent physiology (Doberva et al.,
2014).

Phylogenetic Analyses of the Strain
MOLA 401 16S rRNA and Quorum
Sensing Genes
Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using MEGA 6 software
(Tamura et al., 2013) to assess the position of strain MOLA 401
QS genes with respect to already published phylogenies and to
infer their putative functional role. Four different genes were
considered: 16S rRNA, luxR (an AHL receptor), luxI (an AHL
synthase), and hdtS (another AHL synthase). All alignments
were performed using ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) and
trimmed manually. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the

1http://collection.obs-banyuls.fr/index.php
2http://collection.obs-banyuls.fr/ordering.php
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Neighbor-Joining (NJ) method with p-distance correction and
1000 bootstrap replicates.

AHL Standards Used in This Study
N-acyl-homoserine lactones were obtained from Cayman
Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, United States). Stock solutions (10
mmol L−1) of the analytes were prepared in dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO). Oxo-C14:1-HSL was dissolved in acetonitrile
(CH3CN). The list of standards AHLs is provided in
Supplementary Table S1.

Extraction of AHL from Strain MOLA 401
Supernatants
The strain MOLA401 was pre-cultured in 30 mL (96 h, 25◦C,
100 rpm) and then cultivated under aerobic conditions in 3
L of MB in 6 Erlenmeyer flasks under continuous shaking
(200 rpm, 25◦C, 72 h, 5 mL from the preculture). At late
exponential cell growth phase (72 h), tert-butyl methyl ether
(600 ml) was added in each flask. This mixture was shaken
overnight at room temperature (150 rpm). The two phases were
then separated and the organic phase was dried with MgSO4.
Solvent was filtered and removed with a rotary evaporator. The
crude extract (170.6 mg) was dissolved in DMSO (57 mg mL−1).
A Phenomenex Strata C18, 55 µm, 5 g column was equilibrated
with CH3CN (100 mL), H2O:CH3CN 75:25 (35 mL), then H2O
(100 mL). The crude extract dissolved in DMSO was deposited
on top of the column. Elution was carried out with H2O (50 mL),
CH3CN (50 mL, Fraction M). Fraction M was then evaporated in
a rotary evaporator yielding 40.6 mg of material.

HPLC Fractionation
Fraction M was then dissolved in DMSO (40 mg mL−1) and
fractionated on a preparative HPLC system with 2 Varian Prep
Star pumps, a manual injector, a Dionex Ultimate 3000 RS
variable wavelength detector and a Dionex Ultimate 3000 fraction
collector. The column was a Phenomenex Luna C18, 5 µm,
21.2 × 250 mm, and the flow rate was set to 20 mL min−1. The
solvent was gradient grade H2O and CH3CN (70:30 for 3 min,
followed by a 12 min linear gradient from 70:30 to 0:100, followed
by 100% CH3CN for 10 min). The eluents were monitored at 214,
254, 274, and 280 nm, and were collected between 3 and 25 min
(1 fraction min−1, 22 fractions total referenced as M1–M22). The
solvent was removed from each fraction with a genevac HT-4X
system. Each fraction was dissolved in 100 µL DMSO to perform
biosensor tests.

Culture of Biosensor Strains
The 22 fractions (M1–M22) previously prepared were tested
in the AHL biosensor assay following previously described
protocols using Pseudomonas putida and Escherichia coli based
biosensors (Andersen et al., 2001; Riedel et al., 2001; Steindler
and Venturi, 2007). Briefly, P. putida F117 (pRK-C12; Kmr;
ppuI::npt) was used for the detection of long-chain AHLs
(Andersen et al., 2001) and E. coli MT102 (pJBA132) for the
detection of short chain AHLs (Riedel et al., 2001). E. coli
MT102 and P. putida F117 were cultivated in Luria–Bertani

(LB) Broth (Sigma L3022) overnight with continuous shaking
(200 rpm), at 37◦C supplemented with tetracycline (25 µg
mL−1) and at 30◦C supplemented with gentamicin (20 µg
mL−1), respectively. An overnight culture of each biosensor
strain (200 µL) was inoculated in 9.8 mL of fresh LB medium
with the adapted antibiotics. This fresh biosensor culture was
dispensed into 96-well microplates (180 µL per well). Then,
the microfractions in DMSO (20 µL) were added in each well
in triplicate. Microplates were incubated at 30◦C and 37◦C
depending of growth optimum of the selected biosensor strain,
without shaking. After 0, 5 and 24 h of incubation, fluorescence
was determined with a Victor1420 Multilabel Counter (Perkin–
Elmer) at an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and a detection
wavelength of 535 nm. OD620 was also measured to control for
biosensor cell growth. Negative controls were biosensor cultures
without extract, and sterile LB medium. Biosensor cultures with
addition of commercial AHLs (C6-HSL for E. coli MT102 and
oxo-C10-HSL for P. putida F117) were used as a positive control.

LC-MS Analyses
UHPLC-MS analyses were performed with a Waters (Milford,
CT, United States) Acquity UPLC-TQD (Triple Quadrupole
Detector) system controlled by the MassLynx 4.1 software.
Column was an Acquity HSS C18 (2.1 × 50 mm) with 1.8 µm
particle size (Waters). The column oven was set to 40◦C. The flow
rate was maintained at 0.6 mL min−1 and the injection volume
was 2 µL. The mobile phase was composed of 0.1% formic acid
in water (eluent A) and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile (B).
A gradient profile was used, starting with 95% of A, keeping this
composition constant for 0.5 min. Proportion of B was linearly
increased to 100% in 6.5 min, and was left at 100% for 3 min.

The T.Q. Detector operated in ElectroSpray Ionization (ESI)
in the positive and negative modes. First, the third quadrupole
(Q3) has been used in scanning mode on the m/z 50–800
mass range in order to confirm the molecular weight and the
purity of our 26 standard AHLs (2 mg mL−1 in DMSO, 2 µL
injected), but also to determine their retention time (RT) under
our chromatographic conditions.

Two cone voltages (30 and 60 volts) were applied both in
ESI+ and ESI− modes. The other ion source parameters were
as follows: capillary voltage 3.2 kV for positive mode (3 kV in
negative mode), the source temperature was set at 150◦C and
the desolvation temperature was 450◦C. Nitrogen was used as
desolvation gas at a flow rate of 800 L h−1 and as cone gas at a
flow rate of 50 L h−1. The analytical approach first involved the
study of mass spectra obtained for our standard molecules. These
compounds ionized significantly better in the positive mode and
the signal of the protonated molecule ([M+H]+) appeared more
abundant when the cone voltage involved was lower. A peak
corresponding to the cationized AHL with ubiquitous sodium
([M+Na]+) often had a significant intensity too. Applying a
higher cone voltage led to fragmentation in the ion source. In
particular, a fragment ion at m/z 102 was specific for the HSL
moiety. This signal was chosen as the specific ion indicating the
presence of HSL-type compounds. In a second step, the first
quadrupole (Q1) of the TQD instrument was used in scanning
mode from m/z 50–500 as mass range and several cone voltages
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(10, 15, 20, and 25 volts) were applied in order to determine
the best value to observe the more intense [M+H]+ signal
for each standard AHL. The [M+H]+ ions were later used as
the precursor ion for MS/MS experiments. Each ion of interest
was selected by the first quadrupole (Q1) and then focused in
the collision cell (Q2) where fragmentation reactions occurred.
The resulting fragment ions were finally analyzed by the third
quadrupole (Q3). The collision gas (argon) was introduced into
the collision cell to maintain a pressure near to 4.5× 10−3 mbar.
The collision energy was optimized to lead to an attenuation of
the precursor ion beam of almost 85%. The fragmentation pattern
of each [M+H]+ standard ion (MS/MS spectrum) has been
recorded with the most suitable parameters for a later comparison
with those obtained for the signals of interest observed in
samples.

Molecular Formula Determination and
High Resolution MS/MS
High-resolution MS/MS analyses were conducted with a
Thermo UHPLC-HRMS system. Analyses of microfractions and
standards (1.0 µL injected) were performed in electrospray
positive ionization mode in the 133.4–2000 Da range in centroid
mode. The mass detector was an Orbitrap MS/MS FT Q-Exactive
focus mass spectrometer. The analysis was conducted in FullMS
data dependent MS2 mode. In FullMS, resolution was set to
70,000 and AGC target was 3.106. In MS2, resolution was 17,500,
AGC target 105, isolation window 0.4 Da, normalized collision
energy 30, with 15 s dynamic exclusion. UHPLC column was a
Phenomenex Luna Omega polar C-18 150 × 2.1 mm, 1.6 µm.
The column temperature was set to 42 ◦C, and the flow rate
was 0.5 mL min−1. The solvent system was a mixture of water
(A) with increasing proportions of acetonitrile (B), both solvents
modified with 0.1% formic acid. The gradient was as follows: 2%
B 3 min before injection, then from 1 to 13 min, a shark fin
gradient increase of B up to 100% (curve 2), followed by 100%
B for 5 min. The flow was discarded (not injected into the mass
spectrometer) before injection and up to 1 min after injection.
The exact masses and corresponding molecular formulas are
reported in Table 2. A full list of standards along with RTs and
exact masses is provided in Supplementary Table S1.

Molecular Networking
A molecular network was constructed based on UHPLC-
HRMS/MS analyses using the GNPS platform3. Nodes from
MOLA 401 microfractions are in yellow, those from standards
appear in blue, and those detected in both are in green. The
number of compared ions was set to 8, and the minimum cosine
for linking two parent ions was set to 0.7. With these parameters,
only short side chains AHLs were not clustered. Since the strain
microfractions contained so many AHLs, the detection limit was
set to 1000 in order to simplify the cluster.

NMR Analyses
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were recorded in DMSO-d6
on a Bruker 600 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a 1 mm

3https://gnps.ucsd.edu/

inverse detection probe. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported as ppm
based on the tetramethylsilane signal.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Presence and Chemical Features of
AHLs in Strain MOLA 401
MOLA 401 culture supernatant was extracted with tert-butyl
methyl ether and fractionated in 22 fractions, M1–M22.
These fractions were tested for AHL production using the
biosensor strains E. coli MT102 and P. putida F117, which
are GFP-based biosensors emitting light in presence of AHLs.
Interestingly, 10 fractions were positive in these assays with
both biosensors (M9, M10, M11, M12, M13, M14, M15, M16,
M17, M18) (Supplementary Figures S1, S2). For detection of
AHLs, we initially focused on LC-MS profiling with single ion
recording at m/z 102, which corresponds to the mass of the
protonated homoserine moiety. MS ionization conditions were
optimized in order to favor the formation of this fragment.
Then the full MS scan at the RTs pointed out in SIR102
allowed us to propose a list of pseudomolecular ion masses
of putative AHLs. UHPLC coupled to high resolution MS/MS
analyses were then conducted in the discovery mode. This
allowed us to calculate the molecular formulas of the putative
AHLs based high resolution masses, to obtain high resolution
fragmentation analyses, and to obtain a molecular network
including all the microfractions along with the 26 AHLs
standards (Figure 1; Wang et al., 2016). All MS spectrum,
SIR102 chromatograms, TIC chromatograms, MS spectrum,
High Resolution MS spectrum are provided in Supplementary
Figures S4–S61.

Overall, it was demonstrated that MOLA 401 produced at least
20 different AHLs out of the 21 putative ones detected by SIR102
(Table 1). The confirmation of the presence of the HSL subunit
was obtained by the method described by Patel et al (Patel et al.,
2016). In our case, all the AHLs had all 4 diagnostic fragments
at m/z 102.055, 84.045, 74.061, and 56.050 in MS/MS. Also,
compound Q was identical to standard 23 [N-hexadec-11(Z)-
enoyl-L-homoserine lactone]. The molecular network shown in
Figure 1 further demonstrated that all MOLA 401 compounds
identified in this study as potential AHLs clustered with the
network defined by the standards. Much to our surprise, the
molecular networking analysis uncovered AHLs in the strain
although the detection limit was set to 1000, making the cluster
much simpler (note that only B was not detected with this value).
For the present article, restrained to the ones found in the SIR102
analysis, but many AHLs detected in the cluster did in fact present
HSL diagnostic ions.

Eventually, it turned out that microfraction M17 essentially
contained AHLs (P, Q, R). This fraction was analyzed by 1D
and 2D NMR (Table 2). The 1H NMR spectrum showed the
presence of a methylene at δH 2.36 (m, 1H, 4a) and δH 2.11
(m, 1H, 4b), an oxomethylene at δH 4.33 (td, J = 8.9, 1.8,
1H, 5b) et δH 4.20 (m, 1H, 5a), and a methyne at δH 4.56
(m, 1H, 3). Long-range 1H-13C correlations between H-3/H-
5a and carbonyle C-2 at δC 175.3, as well as the sequence of
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FIGURE 1 | Molecular network containing the AHLs detected in strain MOLA401 microfractions (yellow), and in analytical standards (blue). Identical matches are in
green. In the graph, the parent mass is reported on the node, and for each node the corresponding table entry codes are reported if applicable. Entry numbers for
Supplementary Table S1 are in black, and Table 1 entry letters are in red.

COZY correlations between H-3, H-4, and H-5 confirmed the
presence of a lactone ring (Figure 2). Then, the 1H-13C HMBC
correlations of amide proton at δH 8.29 (td, J = 8.9, 1.8, 1H)
with carbons C-3 (δC 47.4) and C-2′ (δC 170.8) allowed us
to position an acylamino group in C-3, therefore confirming
that the 3 major compounds of fraction M17 were AHLs. For
compounds with a hydroxyl group on the side chain (P, R), it
was possible to ascertain the CH2CH(OH)CH2 partial sequence
based on 1H-1H correlations of the oxomethine at δH 3.78
(m, 1H, 4′) with the methylenes at δH 2.19 (m, 2H, 3′) and
at δH 1.37 (m, 1H, 5′a) / δH 1.30 (m, 1H, 5′b), and based
on the long-range 1H-13C correlation of H-3′ with C-2′. The
rest of the side chain cannot be attributed due to extensive
overlapping of the signals. Nevertheless, vinyl protons give key
information on the double bonds in P and Q. The attribution
of protons and carbons a-d in fragment B based on HSQC and
COZY experiments was straightforward (Figure 2). Fragment
B was constituted of two methylenes at δH 1.98 (m, 4H, a and
d) and two vinyl protons at δH 5.32 (m, 2H, b and d). The
shape of the vinyl protons signal confirmed the Z configuration
of the double bond in P and Q (Frost and Gunstone, 1975).
All NMR spectrum are provided in Supplementary Figures
S62–S66.

To our knowledge, 20 or more AHLs is the highest diversity
of AHLs reported to be produced by a single strain. Others
studies on soil bacterial strains have detected up to five AHLs
produced by only one strain. For example, Sinorhizobium meliloti
produces C16-HSL, 3-oxo-C14-HSL, C16:1-HSL, 3-oxo-C16-
HSL and 3-oxo-C16:1-HSL (Gao et al., 2005), and Azospirillum
lipoferum TVV3, synthesizes C8-HSL, 3-oxo-C8-HSL, 3-oxo-
C10-HSL, 3-OH-C10-HSL, and 3-oxo-C10-HSL (Boyer et al.,
2008). A recent study revealed 7 AHLs produced by the marine
strain P. gallaeciensis isolated on the surface of the algae
Sargassum muticum (C14:1-HSL, C14:2-HSL, C16:1-HSL, C16:2-
HSL, C18:1-HSL, 2,11-C18:2-HSL, C18:2-HSL) (Ziesche et al.,
2015).

The length of acyl chains in the detected AHLs ranged between
15 and 19 carbons. To our knowledge, this also the first report
of acyl chains longer than 18 carbons. Also, 5 AHLs presented
an odd number of carbons in their acyl side chain (Table 1).
This observation also constitutes an interesting feature, as very
few AHLs with acyl side chain presenting an odd number of
carbons have been previously identified. More frequently, such
AHLs were present as trace elements (C13:0-HSL, C15:0-HSL,
C15:1-HSL, C15:2-HSL) (Wagner-Döbler et al., 2005), except
in Sulfitobacter sp. D13 where the 9-C17:1-HSL is an AHL
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TABLE 1 | List of AHLs detected in the microfractions of the strain MOLA401.

Entry Fraction
number

Acyl chain
length

Acyl chain
unsaturations

LC/MS retention
time (min)

LC-HRMS retention
time (min)

Experi-mental
m/z [M+H]+

Calculated
molecular formula

Calculated m/z
[M+H]+

A M9 C18 0 3.59 6.07 416.3009 C22H41NO6 416.3007

B M10 C18 2 3.66 6.36 412.2697 C22H37NO6 412.2694

C M11 C18 1 4.08 6.60 414.2854 C22H39NO6 414.2850

D M11 C18 1 4.10 6.51 398.2905 C22H39NO5 398.2901

E M11 C16 0 4.16 6.57 372.2745 C20H37NO5 372.2744

F M12 C18 0 4.22 6.84 400.3057 C22H41NO5 400.3057

G M12 C19 1 4.36 6.93 428.3013 C23H41NO6 428.3007

H M12 C18 1 4.42 6.87 398.2902 C22H39NO5 398.2901

I M13 C17 0 4.49 6.91 386.2904 C21H39NO5 386.2901

J M13 C18 0 4.61 7.08 400.0366 C22H41NO5 400.3057

K M13 C18 0 4.70 7.15 400.3061 C22H41NO5 400.3057

L M15 C16 1 5.02 7.61 354.2642 C20H35NO4 354.2639

M M15 C15 0 5.14 7.72 342.2645 C19H35NO4 342.2639

N M16 C16 1 5.38 8.13 414.2676 C20H39NO4S 414.2673

O M16 C16 0 5.49 8.18 356.2798 C20H37NO4 356.2795

P M16/M17 C18 1 5.62 8.46 382.2954 C22H39NO4 382.2952

Q M17 C16 1 5.71 8.68 338.2690 C20H35NO3 338.2690

R M17/M18 C17 0 5.79 8.67 370.2952 C21H39NO4 370.2952

S M18 C19 1 5.93 8.96 396.3113 C23H41NO4 396.3108

T M18 C17 1 6.02 9.19 352.2846 C21H38NO3 352.2846

which appears synthesized in large quantities (Ziesche et al.,
2015).

We also detected at least 6 AHLs with two or three hydroxyl
groups along the acyl side chain. An examination of previously
characterized AHLs revealed only single hydroxylation per
acyl chain (Churchill and Chen, 2011) located at C-3.

TABLE 2 | 1H and 13C data for fragment A (recorded at 600 MHz and 150 MHz in
DMSO-d6, respectively).

Atom δC δH (J in Hz) COZY HMBC

Fragment A

2 175.3

3 47.4 4.56, m 4, 1′ 2, 4

4a 27.9 2.36, m 5a, 5b

4b 2.11, m 5a, 5b 5

5a 64.9 4.33, dd (8.9, 1.8) 4a, 4b 2, 3, 5

5b 4.20, m 4a, 4b 2, 3, 5

1′ 8.29, d (8.0) 3 3, 2′

2′ 170.8

3′ 43.5 2.19, m 4′ 2′, 4′, 5′

4′ 67.0 3.78, bs 3′

5′a 36.5 1.37, m 3′

5′b 1.30, m 3′

Fragment B

a 26.4 1.98, m b a

b 129.3 5.32, m a, c b

c 129.3 5.32, m b, d c

d 26.4 1.98, m c d

This is the case for the AHL detected in the marine
Roseobacter strains Phaeobacter sp. BS107 or Loktanella sp.
F14 who produces 3-OH-C12:1-HSL (Ziesche et al., 2015).
Thus, we report here another interesting new feature of
marine AHLs, which is the existence of poly-hydroxylation
of the acyl chain (Table 1). The position of the hydroxyl
groups along the acyl chain could not be determined as these
groups did not induce fragmentation of the side chain in
MS/MS. NMR of the microfractions were very difficult to
interpret due to the relatively low proportion of each AHL
in these fractions. However, despite these limitations, our data
unambiguously indicate that the strain MOLA 401 is able
to synthesize a wide diversity of AHLs. Also, we detected
at least 2 AHLs presenting one double bond in their acyl
side chain (Table 1). The position and configuration of the
double bound chain was confirmed in compound Q by the
analytical standard 23. When there was oxygen and double
bonds detected in the side chain, it was not possible to
distinguish a carbonyl group or a hydroxyl and a carbon-carbon
double bond, as the two would lead to the same molecular
formula.

Short acyl chain molecules are more polar and soluble in
seawater than those presenting long aliphatic chains, which are
thus less hydrophilic. However, it appears that marine bacteria
produce AHLs with long chains (Wagner-Döbler et al., 2005; Zan
et al., 2012). Thus, our data confirm these previous observations.
Also, our technical approach revealed that many AHL acyl chains
were oxidized. Such observation indicates that these AHLs are
adapted for signal release and diffusion in marine environments
as acyl side chain modifications would increase water solubility
and compatibility with active efflux pumps (Pearson et al.,
1999).
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FIGURE 2 | Key COZY (bold line) and HMBC (arrows) correlations of fragments A and B in M17.

Most of Rhodobacteraceae bacteria produce long chain
AHLs with additional modifications (Cude and Buchan,
2013). For example, the marine free-living strain Rhodobacter
sphaeroides produces C14:1-HSL (Puskas et al., 1997), the marine
dinoflagellate associated bacterium Dinoroseobacter shibae
synthetizes mainly C18:2-HSL and C18:1-HSL, but also traces
of C16-HSL, C15-HSL and C14-HSL (Wagner-Döbler et al.,
2005; Neumann et al., 2013; Patzelt et al., 2013), the sponge
symbiont Ruegeria sp. emits OH-C14-HSL, OH-C14:1-HSL
and OH-C12-HSL (Zan et al., 2012). S. pomeroyi produces
the p-coumaroyl-HSL, a non-conventional AHL in which the
acyl side chain is replaced by a coumaroyl moiety (Schaefer
et al., 2008). Nevertheless, the poly-hydroxylation of acyl chain
observed in strain MOLA 401 combined with the presence of
unsaturation appears to be an original feature. We hypothesize
that the AHL synthase produces a molecule with acyl chain
containing 15 to 19 carbons, and that additional modifications
of the acyl chain are mediated by cytochrome P450 (Chowdhary
et al., 2007) (WP_036181863.1), which oxidizes aliphatic chains,
and by desaturases which produce double bonds (Aguilar and de
Mendoza, 2006). Interestingly, we detected a cytochrome P450
homolog in the genome of the strain MOLA 401 (Doberva et al.,
2014).

Linking Genetic and Chemical Features
Phylogenetic analyses based on 16S rRNA and putative LuxI
sequences confirm the position of strain MOLA 401 in
the Rhodobacteraceae family and the Proteobacteria phylum
(Figure 3A). The position of this strain, close to two Maribius
isolates was well supported (BPNJ = 100) (Figure 3A) and
confirmed affiliation to the Rhodobacteraceae family. The
strain MOLA 401 putative LuxI protein sequence is closely
related to other LuxI sequences of Rhodobacteraceae strains
within Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 3B). Clustering of the

Rhodobacteraceae LuxI sequences (group 1 includes Ruegeria
pomeroyi, Roseobacter denitrificans, P. inhibens; group 2 includes
D. shibae, Maribius sp., Jannaschia sp.) were well supported
(Figure 3B). Similarly, the phylogenetic tree based on the
AHL receptor LuxR placed the strain MOLA 401 putative
LuxR within the Rhodobacteraceae (Figure 3C). These data
clearly indicate that the strain MOLA 401 strain belongs to
the Roseobacter group with respect to its 16S rRNA or the
genes encoding for AHL production and reception. This makes
strain MOLA 401 an ideal model strain for future studies
of QS in marine environments. Also these data confirmed
previous observation based only on 16Sr RNA genes (Choi et al.,
2007).

Another protein potentially involved in AHL production is
HdtS, of which two homologs have been detected in the full
genome sequence of the strain MOLA 401 (Doberva et al., 2014).
HdtS is a member of the lysophosphatidic acid acyltransferase
family (Laue et al., 2000) and has a dual functionality, acylation of
lysophosphatidic acid (Cullinane et al., 2005) and AHL synthesis
(Laue et al., 2000). The HdtS-mediated production of AHL has
been demonstrated experimentally in P. fluorescens (Laue et al.,
2000) and Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (Rivas et al., 2007).
P. fluorescens produces 3-OH-C14:1-HSL, C10-HSL and C6-
HSL, while A. ferrooxidans produces a C14-HSL. The strain
MOLA 401 putative HdtS sequences clustered into two groups,
both of which were related to putative HdtS found in other
Rhodobacteraceae, with strong bootstrap supports (Figure 3D).
Interestingly, one homolog was clustered with HdtS from the
Gammaproteobacteria A. ferrooxidans and P. fluorescens, the
only HdtS enzymes with confirmed AHL synthesis activity
(acyltransferase2 sequences, Figure 3D). This suggests that the
MOLA 401 putative HdtS is similarly contributing to the AHL
pool produced by MOLA 401, in cooperation with putative
LuxI. However, an experimental confirmation of such HdtS
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FIGURE 3 | Phylogenetic analysis of the strain MOLA 401. NJ tree with 500
bootstraps of (A) 16S rRNA genes, a taxonomic marker (B) Amino acid
sequences of LuxI, the key enzyme of an AHL biosynthesis pathway
(C) Amino acid sequences of LuxR, the AHL receptor (D) Amino acid
sequences of HdtS, key enzyme in another AHL biosynthesis pathway.

based AHL production in strain MOLA 401 is required in
future studies, also because the MOLA 401 strain does not
produce similar AHL as those found in A. ferrooxidans and
P. fluorescens.

The specificity of LuxI synthases varies, especially in regards
to the type of acyl side chain recognized as substrate (Gould et al.,
2004). For example, the LasI (a LuxI homolog) in P. aeruginosa
produces different AHLs depending on the growth conditions
and the host. By contrast, YspI and EsaI, respectively, found
in Yersinia pestis and Erwinia stewartii, are specific to one type
of acyl-ACP (Gould et al., 2006) producing defined AHLs. The
strain MOLA401 putative LuxI synthase has the conserved the
arginine and phenylalanine in positions 25 and 29 (two key
aminoacids residues in this protein), respectively, similar to the
P. aeruginosa LuxI (Supplementary Figure S3). Thus MOLA 401
putative LuxI sequence is consistent with a capacity to produce
a large number of AHLs. One possible hypothesis is that the
same LuxI-synthase may produce several AHLs with low side
chain length specificity, as demonstrated by Neumann et al.
(2013).

Culture of Strain MOLA 401 and QS
Abilities
The strain MOLA 401 is a bacterium from the Rhodobacteraceae
family isolated in an oligotrophic lagoon. Phylogenetically close
Maribius strains have also been isolated in such oligotrophic
waters, like in the Sargasso Sea (Choi et al., 2007). The ability
of bacteria isolated from oligotrophic waters to communicate
could appear paradoxical (Moran et al., 2004) as cell densities
in such environments are below the expected threshold that
enables QS. However, our study demonstrates the ability of
the strain MOLA 401 to synthesize diverse types of AHLs.
We experimented on a MOLA 401 strain cultured under rich
nutrient conditions (Marine Broth). Thus, we could suggest
that the large spectrum of AHL produced by MOLA 401
might give this strain the ability to exploit organic matter by
a complex coordination of the bacterial population (Rolland
et al., 2016). This observation is in line with previous
hypothesis suggesting that such coordination allows particle-
attached bacteria to exploit marine organic matter (Moran et al.,
2016). Future studies need to be conducted to evaluate the
capacity of Rhodobacteraceae to produce AHLs when cultured in
oligotrophic media.

Collectively, our technical approach based on a bioguided
search of AHL in bacterial extracts and the obtained data
reveal that the Rhodobacteraceae strain MOLA 401 isolated
in an oligotrophic lagoon is able to produce a very large
number of different AHLs. The AHLs characterized in this
study possessed interesting and original features including
variable acyl chain length and multiple-hydroxylation
sites. The strain MOLA 401 strain provides new insights
into the breadth of possible AHL diversity, suggesting the
existence of original adaptations of bacterial dialogs to marine
environments.
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A multipartite genome organization with a chromosome and many extrachromosomal

replicons (ECRs) is characteristic for Alphaproteobacteria. The best investigated ECRs

of terrestrial rhizobia are the symbiotic plasmids for legume root nodulation and the

tumor-inducing (Ti) plasmid of Agrobacterium tumefaciens. RepABC plasmids represent

the most abundant alphaproteobacterial replicon type. The currently known homologous

replication modules of rhizobia and Rhodobacteraceae are phylogenetically distinct.

In this study, we surveyed type-strain genomes from the One Thousand Microbial

Genomes (KMG-I) project and identified a roseobacter-specific RepABC-type operon

in the draft genome of the marine rhizobium Martelella mediterranea DSM 17316T.

PacBio genome sequencing demonstrated the presence of three circular ECRs with

sizes of 593, 259, and 170-kb. The rhodobacteral RepABC module is located together

with a rhizobial equivalent on the intermediate sized plasmid pMM259, which likely

originated in the fusion of a pre-existing rhizobial ECR with a conjugated roseobacter

plasmid. Further evidence for horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is given by the presence

of a roseobacter-specific type IV secretion system on the 259-kb plasmid and the

rhodobacteracean origin of 62% of the genes on this plasmid. Functionality tests

documented that the genuine rhizobial RepABC module from the Martelella 259-kb

plasmid is only maintained in A. tumefaciens C58 (Rhizobiaceae) but not in Phaeobacter

inhibensDSM17395 (Rhodobacteraceae). Unexpectedly, the roseobacter-like replication

system is functional and stably maintained in both host strains, thus providing evidence

for a broader host range than previously proposed. In conclusion, pMM259 is the

first example of a natural plasmid that likely mediates genetic exchange between

roseobacters and rhizobia.

Keywords: RepABC-type plasmids, compatibility, type IV secretion systems, plasmid fusion, comparative

genomics, horizontal gene transfer
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INTRODUCTION

RepABC-type plasmids play a crucial role for the multipartite
genome organization and the lifestyle of rhizobia (Pappas and
Cevallos, 2011). Long-known examples are the pathogenic
tumor-inducing (Ti) plasmid of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
and the symbiotic nodulation (pSym) plasmids of the genus
Rhizobium. RepABC-type plasmids comprise up to 50%
of the rhizobial genome and represent the by far most
abundant replicon type of these soil bacteria (Pappas and
Cevallos, 2011). Rhizobium etli CFN42 harbors eight RepABC
operons that are located on six extrachromosomal replicons
(ECRs; González et al., 2006). The relevance of ECRs for the
marine roseobacter group (Rhodobacterceae) is exemplified
by photosynthesis, flagellar and biofilm plasmids (Petersen
et al., 2012; Michael et al., 2016). Roseobacters contains
at least four different plasmid types (RepA, RepB, DnaA-
like, RepABC) with more than 20 compatibility groups
(Petersen, 2011). Nine different compatibility groups of
RepABC-type plasmids, which can stably coexist in the same
cell, have been identified in this lineage (Petersen et al.,
2009).

RepABC modules are specific for Alphaproteobacteria and
contain three genes, the repA and repB partitioning genes
as well as the replication gene repC, which are arranged in
a characteristic operon (Pinto et al., 2012). The structure of
RepABC type plasmids coincides with the localization of the
origin of replication (ori) within the protein coding part of the
replicase (repC) and the presence of a regulatory antisense RNA
between repB and repC (Weaver, 2007). Conserved palindromes
of RepABC-type plasmids that serve as cis-acting anchors for
RepB proteins are indispensable for the successful partitioning
of these low copy number replicons. The RepA/RepB system
of RepABC-type plasmids is homologous to the universal
ParA/ParB partitioning system of the bacterial chromosome and
other tripartite plasmids (Petersen et al., 2011).

Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) correlates with major
evolutionary transitions (Nelson-Sathi et al., 2015) and the
process is inter alia mediated by phages and conjugative
plasmids. Plasmid mobilization is ensured by type IV secretion
systems (T4SS), representing a conserved export apparatus
that is also used by several pathogenic bacteria for DNA
and protein secretion (Cascales and Christie, 2003). The
role of plasmid conjugation for the rapid adaptability of
bacteria is exemplified by the emergence of multi-resistant
hospital strains as a consequence of massive antibiotic (mis)
use in medicine and livestock husbandry (Palmer et al.,
2010). Many extrachromosomal elements are adapted to
their host and do not stably maintain in distantly related
bacteria (narrow-host-range plasmid; Kües and Stahl, 1989).
A prominent example is the Ti plasmid from A. tumefaciens
C58 that can be conjugated into Escherichia coli but requires
an additional replication system for stable maintenance in
Enterobacteriaceae (Gammaproteobacteria; Holsters et al., 1978).
Naturally occurring broad-host-range vectors from E. coli were

genetically engineered and serve as crucial tools for molecular
biology (see e.g., Kovach et al., 1995).

Conjugative plasmid transfer is an important factor in
the evolution of rhizobia (Ding and Hynes, 2009; López-
Guerrero et al., 2012) and has been proposed as the major
driving force for the rapid adaptation of roseobacters to novel
ecological niches (Petersen et al., 2013). In nitrogen-fixing
rhizobia, symbiotic plasmids mediate legume root nodulation
and define the particular plant host (Perret et al., 2000;
Gibson et al., 2008). The pSym plasmid has been horizontally
exchanged between different sympatric Rhizobium species,
thereby transferring the capacity to nodulate the same host
cell, i.e., the common bean Phaseolus vulgaris (Pérez Carrascal
et al., 2016). Comparative genome analyses of Rhodobacteraceae
showed that T4S systems for plasmid mobilization are typically
located on RepABC plasmids, and experimental conjugation of
natural plasmids has recently become feasible (Patzelt et al.,
2016). The wealth of more than 400 draft genomes allowed
tracing natural plasmid transfer among genus barriers in
the roseobacter group (Petersen and Wagner-Döbler, 2017).
However, the recombination rate between bacteria exponentially
drops with increasing sequence divergence (Fraser et al., 2007),
which depends, e.g., on the limited host range of mobilizable
plasmids.

One purpose of the current study was the experimental
validation of our in silico prediction that RepABC-type
plasmids can not be transferred stably between Rhizobiaceae
and Rhodobacteraceae. They are equivalent in structure and
function but can clearly be distinguished by phylogenetic
analyses (Petersen et al., 2009). Eight RepABC compatibility
groups from roseobacters (Rhodobacteraceae) have a common
origin and were once recruited from a rhizobial donor, but
the respective plasmids have not been identified in rhizobia.
The strict phylogenetic separation of these plasmid modules
allows for a reliable genomic differentiation between both
alphaproteobacterial orders, thus providing indirect evidence
for functional constraints resulting in a narrow-host-range.
However, the supposed ecological separation between the
soil and the ocean, which would limit the physical contact
for conjugation, is less pronounced than a priori assumed.
Several rhizobial lineages, such as the genus Martelella are
adapted to saline habitats (Rivas et al., 2005) and roseobacters
represent a paraphyletic group associated with non-marine
Rhodobacteraceae including the genus Paracoccus (Simon et al.,
2017).

In the current study we experimentally document that
rhizobial RepABC plasmids do not replicate in Phaeobacter
inhibens DSM 17395 (Rhodobacteraceae), but we provide
the first example of a natural plasmid that can be stably
maintained in both rhizobia and roseobacters. This
composite plasmid from the marine rhizobium Martelella
mediterranea DSM 17316T originated from a plasmid
fusion and still harbors rhizobial and rhodobacteral
RepABC cassettes thus overcoming the limits of their host
range.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification of a
Rhodobacteraceae-Specific RepABC
Plasmid Replication Module in Martelella

mediterranea DSM 17316T

Extensive data mining in roseobacters (Rhodobacteraceae) was
the basis for the detection of nine compatibility groups of
RepABC plasmids (Petersen et al., 2009), and recent studies
indicated that this replicon type is crucial for HGT via
conjugation (Petersen et al., 2013; Frank et al., 2015; Patzelt
et al., 2016). The discoveries of the current study benefit from
the Genomic Encyclopedia of Bacteria and Archaea (GEBA)
genome sequencing project, which was aimed to fill phylogenetic
gaps in the tree of life (Wu et al., 2009; Mukherjee et al.,
2017), and the follow-up study of one thousand microbial
genomes (KMG-I) that was focused on type strains (Kyrpides
et al., 2014). More than a third of the selected strains from the
latter project were Proteobacteria with 107 alphaproteobacterial
representatives and 17 Rhodobacteraceae that were used to
improve our reference data set of plasmid modules. However,
we also investigated the distribution of RepABC operons in 35
novel rhizobial genomes, because this order previously served
as a distantly related natural outgroup for Rhodobacteraceae-
specific ECRs (Petersen et al., 2009). BLASTP searches with
the RepC-2 replicase of the 126-kb RepABC plasmid from
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T (pDSHI03; WP_012187065.1)
allowed us to identify typical rhizobial homologs with a moderate
protein identity of up to 40%, which is exemplified by the Ti-
plasmid of A. tumefaciens C58 (36% identity). The sole and
striking exception is a highly conserved RepABC module from
the marine rhizobium M. mediterranea DSM 17316T (Rivas
et al., 2005), whose replicase exhibits a conspicuous conservation
of 58% identity. This finding was independently validated by
analogous BLASTP searches with the adjacent RepA and RepB
partitioning proteins, thereby documenting that Martelella’s
RepABC module is indistinguishable from genuine operons of
Rhodobacteraceae.

Genome Sequencing of Martelella

mediterranea DSM 17316T

Establishment of a Finished Genome with the PacBio

Technique
We identified the roseobacter-specific RepABC plasmid
replication operon of Martelella on a linear 105-kb DNA
fragment (scaffold_16.17, NZ_AQWH01000017), which has
been established in the first phase of the type strain sequencing
project One Thousand Microbial Genomes (KMG-I; Kyrpides
et al., 2014). The scaffold also contains a complete type
IV secretion system (T4SS; Cascales and Christie, 2003)
and a characteristic post-segregational killing system (PSK)
encoding a stable toxin and an unstable antitoxin (Zielenkiewicz
and Cegłowski, 2001) thus indicating that it might still
represent a functional plasmid. However, meaningful analyses of
extrachromosomal elements and the systematic investigation of
HGT via conjugation essentially depend on a complete genome

sequence without any gaps and uncertain contig-affiliations.
Accordingly, the genome of M. mediterranea DSM 17316T

was sequenced with our PacBio platform. Based on a 130-fold
sequence coverage and subsequent Illumina correction, we
obtained a finished genome of highest quality with a size of 5.7
Mb, harboring four circular replicons representing the 4.7 Mb
chromosome and three large RepABC-type ECRs with sizes of
593-, 259-, and 170-kb (Figure S1; CP020330 to CP020333). Four
scaffolds including the 105-kb fragment perfectly match with the
259-kb plasmid pMM259 thus providing independent evidence
for the technical reliability of both sequencing approaches,
i.e., the initial Illumina assembly and our newly established
PacBio genome. Hereby, tandem repeats of transposase and
recombinase genes flanking the Illumina scaffolds are limiting
de novo genome assembly approaches based on short reads.
In return the newly established complete Martelella genome
exemplifies the repeat-resolving power of long reads established
by PacBio sequencing (Bleidorn, 2016).

Gene Content of the Extrachromosomal Elements
The 170-kb replicon pMM170 contains many sugar transport
systems and the 593-kb ECR pMM593 holds a striking amount
of TRAP- and ABC-transporters (Davidson et al., 2008; Fischer
et al., 2010). Accordingly, both extrachromosomal elements
might have an important function for Martelella’s metabolite
exchange with the environment. The composite plasmid
pMM259, which harbors the rhodobacteral RepABC module
of interest and a rhizobial equivalent (Figure S1), contains
two operons for copper export (Cu+; Mame_05011-05014,
Mame_05047, Mame_05054), two operons for cadmium or
zinc export (Mame_04956-04962, Mame_04977-04982) and an
arsenate-resistance cassette (Mame_05000-05003), indicating
that it represents a resistance plasmid for the detoxification of
heavy metals. A specific exposure to toxic metal-ions has not
been reported for the natural habitat of M. mediterranea, the
subterranean Lake Martel on Mallorca (Rivas et al., 2005), but
microorganisms are very sensitive to long time exposures of even
moderate concentrations of heavy metals (Gadd and Griffiths,
1978).

Phylogenetic Analysis of Martelella’s
Rhodobacteraceae-Specific Plasmid
RepABC Operon
Global Phylogeny of RepC-Type Replicases
The genome of M. mediterranea harbors four RepABC
replication modules [pMM593 (Mame_04351-04353, Mame_
04880-04882), pMM259 (Mame_04944-04946), pMM169
(Mame_05119-05121)] and a solitary replicase gene [pMM259
(Mame_04960)]. The phylogenetic position of the respective
RepC proteins was determined based on a set of roseobacterial
and mostly rhizobial reference sequences largely corresponding
to those of our former study (Petersen et al., 2009), which allowed
us to differentiate between the nine different compatibility
groups from Rhodobacteraceae originating from two ancient
acquisitions (I: C1 to C8, II: C9). The phylogenetic tree, which
was calculated based on 121 RepC replicases, showed that
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four Martelella sequences are located in the rhizobial part of
the tree (blue color; Figure 1A, Figure S2). In contrast, the
newly identified RepC protein of interest is placed amidst other
rhodobacteral sequences in the distinct subtree C1 statistically
supported by a 100% bootstrap proportion (BP; rose color;
Figure S2). The internal branching pattern of the distinct subtree
C1 is only poorly resolved due to the phylogenetically broad
sequence sampling including the extremely divergent subtrees
C4–C7, which resulted in only 145 comparable amino acid (aa)
alignment positions (Figure S2). Accordingly, further analyses
were focused on the Rhodobacteraceae-specific subtrees C1
and C2, whose sister-group relationship is solidly supported

(85% BP; Figure 1, Figure S2). We systematically searched the
public sequence databases and investigated 81 different complete
RepABC operons of the compatibility groups 1 and 2 (Petersen
et al., 2009). Comprehensive phylogenetic subanalyses of all three
genes were performed in order to detect the closest relative(s) of
the roseobacterial RepABC module fromM. mediterranea.

Phylogenetic Analyses of Partitioning Proteins (RepA,

RepB) and the Replicase RepC
Our subanalyses of proteins from RepABC modules belonging
to the compatibility groups -1 and -2 resulted in a major
improvement of the phylogenetic resolution with increased

FIGURE 1 | Phylogenetic analyses of the RepABC-type plasmid replication modules from Rhodobacteraceae. The pink color of the schematic RepABC operon above

the respective phylogenetic tree indicates the analyzed gene. The origin of replication (ori) and conserved palindromes for plasmid partitioning are indicated by a white

dot and red triangles, respectively. The localization of rhizobial RepC sequences from Martelella mediterranea DSM 17316T is highlighted in blue. (A) Schematic

Neighbor Joining tree of 121 RepC replicase protein sequences from Rhodobacteraceae and rhizobia (see Figure S2). Subtrees of the nine compatibility groups

C1–C9 from roseobacters are shown by pink triangles and rhodobacteracean subtrees are highlighted by a rose box. (B,C) Subanalysis of nucleotide sequences from

concatenated repA2B2 genes and the repC1 gene. Rhodobacteraceae with a reshuffled RepA2B2A1 replication modules are highlighted in bold (Figures S6, S7).

The final taxon sampling for the localization of M. mediterranea was determined by comprehensive analyses of RepA, RepB and RepC proteins belonging to

compatibility groups 1 and 2 (Figures S3–S5).
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bootstrap support (Figures S3–S5). The RepA and RepB trees
have comparable branching patterns, which mirrors their
concerted evolution in a functional partitioning operon, and the
best resolution was obtained in the RepB analysis (Figure S4).
Both partitioning proteins of Martelella (Mame_04880-04881)
are located in subtrees A2 and B2 (green sequences, 100%
BP), which is a priori surprising because they show a deviating
localization compared to the replicase RepC that is located
in subtree C1 (Figures S2, S5). Our previous study showed
a synchronous evolution of all three genes of the RepABC
operon (Petersen et al., 2009), which is here exemplified by
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T, Pseudooceanicola batsensis
HTCC 2597T, Roseovarius indicus B108T and R. atlanticus
R12BT, four roseobacter type-strains that harbor RepABC
operons of both compatibility groups (A1B1C1, A2B2C2;
Figures S3–S5). Recombination events between a partitioning
module of one compatibility group with a replicase of another
compatibility group are rare, but they have previously been
reported for the A2B2C1 module from Roseovarius sp. 217
(Petersen et al., 2009). The respective partitioning proteins of
M. mediterranea (RepA, RepB) group together with Roseovarius
sp. 217 and five other Rhodobacteraceae in a distinct branch of
subtree -2 (highlighted in green, 100% BP; Figures S3, S4), in
contrast to their replicases (RepC) that are all located in subtree
-1, which reflects the common origin of the reshuffled A2B2C1
module.

Detection of RepABC-1 and -2 Specific Palindromes
An independent criterion for the classification of RepABC-
type plasmid replication modules is the presence of specific
palindromes that also allow for differentiating between the
nine compatibility groups in Rhodobacteraceae (Petersen et al.,
2009). The highly conserved inverted repeats with a length
of 14 nucleotides are in RepABC-1 and -2 modules typically
located in close proximity of the RepABC operon downstream
of RepC (Figure 1). Accordingly, we investigated the sequences
of 36 RepABC modules starting 500 base pairs (bp) upstream
of the RepA start codon and ending 500 bp downstream
of the RepC stop codon. The sampling was focused on the
A2B2C1module ofM. mediterraneaDSM 17316T and our model
organism D. shibae DFL12T, which served as a reference due
to the presence of two plasmids with characteristic A1B1C1
and A2B2C2 modules (see above; Petersen et al., 2013). All but
three of the investigated plasmid replication systems contain
two adjacent copies of the specific palindrome separated by
only 11 to 42 bp (Table 1). Necessities of partitioning appeared
to result in a nearly universal conservation of the palindrome
motifs TTAACAG/CTGTTAA for compatibility group -1 and
TTCACAG/CTGTGAA for compatibility group -2. A single
reciprocal nucleotide exchange in the third and third to last
palindrome position (A:C, T:G) is responsible for plasmid
compatibility and thus the stable co-existence e.g., of the
86-kb RepABC-1 and the 126-kb RepABC-2 replicons in
D. shibae (Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010). Martelella and five
additional Rhodobacteraceae with A2B2C1 modules harbor the
characteristic doublet of compatibility group -2 palindromes,
which is indistinguishable from those of genuine A2B2C2

plasmids. The phylogenetic localization of their partitioning
genes in subtrees A2 and B2 reflects, in combination with the
presence of compatibility group -2 palindromes, a case example
of co-evolution based on functional constraints (Figures S3, S4;
Table 1). The palindrome represents the highly specific cis-acting
DNA recognition site for the partitioning protein ParB, whose
smooth interaction is the prerequisite for successful plasmid
distribution during bacterial cell division (Pinto et al., 2012). The
lack of conserved palindromes in Oceanicola sp. HL-35, the sixth
strain with an A2B2C1 operon (Figures S3–S5), might reflect the
inactivation of its RepABC module. This prediction is supported
by the early-branching position of strain HL-35 in the RepC
tree (Figure S5) that could represent a phylogenetic long-branch
attraction artifact (LBA, Philippe et al., 2005). In contrast, our
phylogenetic analyses showed neither a conspicuous position nor
prolonged branches forM. mediterranea’s RepA, RepB and RepC
sequences (Figures S3–S5), thus indicating that its A2B2C1
plasmid module should be still functional at least in roseobacters
(Rhodobacteraceae). Further phylogenies clearly documented a
common origin of the repA2B2 partitioning operon together with
Rhodobacter sp. CACIA14H1 and of the repC1 gene together
with Paracoccus pantotrophus J40 (Figures 1B,C; Supplemental
Material S1). This distribution reflects the frequent reshuffling of
the replicase in A2B2C1 modules and moreover showed that the
genuine rhodobacteracean donor ofMartelella’s RepABC cassette
has not been detected yet.

The Composite Plasmid pMM259–A
Chimera of Rhizobial and Rhodobacteral
ECRs
Our plasmid of interest pMM259 possesses, apart from the
conspicuous rhodobacteral RepABC module (A2B2C1; see
above), a complete RepABC module as well as a solitary
replicase (RepC), both of rhizobial origin, thus documenting
that it represents a composite plasmid with replication systems
from two alphaproteobacterial orders (Figure 2A). Replicons
that originate from plasmid fusion events have previously been
detected in completely sequenced genomes of other rhizobia,
such as Rhizobium etliCFN 42, Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar
viciae 3841 and Rhizobium sp. NT-26 (González et al., 2006;
Young et al., 2006; Andres et al., 2013). Both replication modules
of a composite plasmidmight still be functional as experimentally
documented, e.g., for the 107-kb replicon of Paracoccus versutus
UW1 (Bartosik et al., 1998). However, a second replication
system is generally not required for the stable maintenance
of these low copy number plasmids and can be lost again.
Experimental testing of the respective modules is hence the
prerequisite for determining their functionality (see below), and
it allows for drawing conclusions about the intrinsic potential of
plasmid fission resulting in two operative replicons.

Holistic Classification of Martelella mediterranea’s

Extrachromosomal Replicons
The “chromid” concept of Harrison et al. (2010) introduced an
evolutionary dimension into the classification of ECRs based
on codon usage (CU) analyses. In brief, so-called chromids are
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essential ECRs with a CU comparable to that of the chromosome,
which mirrors their long-lasting co-evolution, whereas true
plasmids are frequently exchanged via conjugation and thus
exhibit a largely deviating CU (Petersen et al., 2013). We
investigated the affiliation of all replicons from M. mediterranea
DSM 17316T, M. endophytica YC6887T, and Martelella sp. AD-
3, which represent the three completely sequenced genomes
of this genus, in a principal component analysis (PCA) of
the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU; Figures 2B,C).
The two-dimensional PCA, which explains 90.0% of the CU
variance, shows a clear affiliation of pMM593 and pMM170 with
Martelella’s chromosome, thus justifying their classification as
chromids, whereas the composite replicon pMM259 represents a
genuine plasmid. The capacity of horizontal exchange of this 259-
kb plasmid is indicated by the presence of two T4S systems (see
below) and furthermore supported by its RepABC replication
system of rhodobacteral origin (A2B2C1 type; Figure 1).

Identification of Horizontally Transferred Genes in

pMM259
The presence of a composite plasmid with rhizobial and
rhodobacteral replication systems in M. mediterranea indicated
that this ECR might contain additional horizontally acquired

genes from roseobacters. However, a reliable detection of
authentic HGTs would need to be based on time-consuming
phylogenetic analyses, as documented for the RepABC modules
(Figure 1, Figures S2–S7). We used a customized version of
HGTector (Zhu et al., 2014) as a rapid discovery tool for the
detection of potential HGT-derived genes on the plasmids of
Martelella. The program allowed us to identify many putative
HGTs (Tables S1–S3), but the two chromids of Martelella
indicate that the number of authentic vertically evolving rhizobial
genes may be underestimated. HGTector proposed a comparably
low number of genes that are vertically transmitted (no HGT;
41% pMM593, 49% pMM170), whereas the best BLAST hits
revealed a rhizobial affiliation for a larger part of these genes (55%
pMM593, 64% pMM170; Tables S1–S3). Accordingly, we used
the more conservative best BLAST hits for the differentiation
between vertical inherited and horizontally acquired genes
(Figure 2, Figure S1).

Identification of Rhizobial and Rhodobacteral Genes

on the Martelella Plasmid pMM259
Our comparison of ECRs from M. mediterranea recovered a
genuine rhizobial affiliation for the majority of chromid-located
genes [291/529 (55%) pMM593, 100/155 (65%) pMM170],

TABLE 1 | Conserved palindromes associated with RepABC-1 and -2 plasmids.
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but only for 29% of the genes from the composite plasmid
pMM259 (69/239), whose largest portion of genes [147/239
(62%)] is of rhodobacteral origin (Figure S1). A 30-kb stretch
between 183- and 213-kb on pMM259 exhibits a rather scattered
distribution of rhizobial and non-rhizobial genes (Figure 2A),
but many of the rhizobial genes represent transposases that
might have recently been acquired by intragenomic transposition
events. Accordingly, the general composition of pMM259
clearly documents that the 259-kb plasmid harbors a backbone
of roseobacter-associated genes and a rhizobial insertion of
about 60-kb starting upstream of the blue RepABC module
and ending downstream of the Icm/Dot type T4S system
[Figure 2A, Table S2 (Mame_04940 to Mame_04999)]. This
spatial separation of genes with a vertical and non-vertical
history indicates that the present day plasmid still reflects the

fusion event of a conjugated roseobacter plasmid with a size
of about 200-kb with a 60-kb equivalent from the rhizobial
host. Both partners have a different nucleotide composition as
illustrated by deviations of the G+C content (Figure 2A). The
60-kb remnant of the rhizobial plasmid has a remarkably low
G+C content of just 58% compared to 62% in the rhodobacteral
part, a proportion that is, coincidentally, comparable to those
of the two chromids (62%) and the chromosome (63%). The
observed difference nearly reflects the natural G+C range of
rhizobial genomes, thus documenting that Martelella is not the
natural host of the rhizobial part of pMM259. This conclusion is
supported by a codon-usage subanalysis (RSCU) of the rhizobial
and rhodobacteral parts of pMM259 (Figure S8). The clustering
clearly documents that (i) the CUs of rhizobial and roseobacter-
specific genes largely differ and that (ii) both fusion partners can

FIGURE 2 | The composite M. mediterranea DSM 17316T plasmid of mixed rhodobacteral/rhizobial ancestry. (A) Circular map of pMM259. Circles represent from

inside to outside (1) G+C skew (10,000 bp window); (2) G+C content and deviation from the mean value (1,000 bp window) (3, 4, 5); Coding sequences (CDSs) of

Rhodobacterales/Rhizobiales/other origin (pink/blue/green) (6) location on the plus or minus strand (gray/black). The origins of CDSs were determined via best

BLASTP hits (E-value < 10−5). RepABC-type replication systems (ABC) and type four secretion systems (T4SS) are accentuated with sectors and labeled with

respect to their origin (pink/blue). Arrows indicate the localization of toxin/antitoxin operons. Mob, mobilization module (virD2, virD4 genes); Ars, arsenate-resistance

operon. (B,C) Principal component and cluster analysis of relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) based on all protein-coding sequences from the M. endophytica

chromosome (light gray), four M. mediterranea (light blue), and three Martelella sp. AD-3 replicons (white). pMM259 is highlighted in pink. The dendrogram based on a

hierarchical cluster analysis of the overall RSCU. Two-dimensional scaling explains 90.0% of the variance. Chromosomes, chromids and plasmids are indicated by

squares, triangles and circles, respectively. (D) Structure of the arsenate-resistance operon. Xenologous genes of gammaproteobacterial origin are shown in green.
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be classified as plasmids with a CU largely deviating from those of
the chromosome. The G+C skew plot in Figure 2A allows one to
pinpoint the origin of replication of the rhizobial 60-kb fragment,
which is located within the repC gene of the blue RepABCmodule
(Pinto et al., 2012), and it further shows the leading and lagging
strand for DNA replication (Lobry, 1996; Grigoriev, 1998). In
silico ligation of the 60-kb fragment even allows for predicting
the former terminus of replication within the icm/dot operon for
pilus formation of the rhizobial T4SS. Our analyses documented
that it is still possible to detect specific molecular imprints in the
genuine rhizobial plasmid, thus we conclude that the plasmid
fusion was, from an evolutionary point of view, a rather recent
event.

Further Xenologous Genes of pMM259
The HGT analyses showed that between 4 and 11% of the
genes encoded on the three ECRs from M. mediterranea have
a distinct affiliation that is neither related to rhizobia nor to
Rhodobacteraceae (Tables S1–S3; Figure S1). These genes are
highlighted in green within the outermost colored circle of
Figure 2A and Figure S1. Gene clusters with comparable best
BLASTP hits are especially interesting because they indicate
that whole DNA modules and not only single genes have
been horizontally transferred. One example for the 259-
kb plasmid is an operon with two adjacent genes from
Rhodospirallales encoding a thiol-disulfide interchange protein
precursor and a lipoprotein signal peptidase II involved in
protein export (Mame_05059, Mame_05058). However, the
most conspicuous finding is the xenologous arsenate-resistance
operon arsCHB with the adjacent transcriptional regulator arsR
(Figures 2A,D; Mame_05000-05003), which is crucial for the
oxidative detoxification of the highly poisonous methylarsenite
(III) to methylarsenate (V) by ArsH (Mukhopadhyay et al., 2002;
Yang and Rosen, 2016). This operon is, from an evolutionary
perspective, of remarkable interest, because it exemplifies that
the recombination of distantly related genes from Alpha-
and Gammaproteobacteria resulted in the formation of a
functional unit. The transcriptional regulator ArsR originate—
as indicated by its pink color—from Rhodobacteraceae, whereas
the genes marked in green of the resistance operon have a
gammaproteobacterial origin with Halomonas zhanjiangensis
DSM 21076T (Oceanospirillales, Halomonadaceae) as closest
relative. The chronology of HGT and plasmid fusion is
difficult to estimate because the module is located within the
transition zone between the rhizobial and the rhodobacteral
part of plasmid pMM259 (Figure 2A). The horizontal transfer
of the gammaproteobacterial arsCHB operon might thus
either reflect a rather recent event in the genus Martelella
or it already occurred within roseobacters prior to plasmid
conjugation.

Origin and Distribution of the Composite
Plasmid
Type IV Secretion Systems of the Composite Plasmid

pMM259
We investigated the origin of the two type IV secretion
systems (T4SS) located on the composite 259-kb plasmid

(Figure 2A) based on the assumption that one of them might
have mediated the conjugational transfer of the roseobacter-
specific A2B2C1-type RepABC plasmid into M. mediterranea
(Figure 1, Table 1). The superoperon marked in blue of rhizobial
origin represents an Icm/Dot T4SS with characteristic icm
and dot genes (Mame_04961-04992; Juhas et al., 2008). This
extremely divergent secretion system harbors a conjugative
transfer relaxase gene traA (Mame_04988; Table S2), thus
indicating that it is responsible for plasmid conjugation, whereas
comparable conserved systems of Legionella pneumophila
and Coxiella burnetii are utilized for bacterial pathogenesis
(Segal et al., 2005). Syntenous superoperons including the
mobilization genes have been identified in other rhizobia,
such as Sinorhizobium sp. CCBAU 05631 or Ochrobactrum
anthropi OAB. We were surprised that the “pink” T4S system
of rhodobacteral origin also contains all essential genes for
conjugational plasmid transfer. Its module structure, which
comprises the virB secretion apparatus (Mame_04915-04935)
and a cluster of mobilization genes including the crucial
relaxase and the coupling protein [virD2 (Mame_04917), virD4
(Mame_04918)], is absolutely conserved regarding homologs
from other Rhodobacteraceae (Petersen et al., 2013). One
example is the duplicated T4SS from the 191-kb and 126-kb
sister plasmids of D. shibae DFL12T, whose conjugation across
genus barriers has recently been demonstrated (Patzelt et al.,
2016).

Our analyses suggest that the “pink” T4S system mediated
plasmid conjugation from a still unknown roseobacter (donor)
into the rhizobial recipient Martelella, thus explaining the large
portion the rhodobacteracean genes on pMM259 (Figure 2A).
Moreover, the structural integrity of the investigated T4SS
systems indicates that the 259-kb plasmid from Martelella is
still conjugative. Accordingly, horizontally transferred syntenous
plasmids are waiting to be discovered in other marine bacteria.
This aim seems to be like searching for a needle in the haystack,
but horizontal plasmid transfer in the ocean has—concomitant
with the exponential increase of whole genome sequences—very
recently been reported for two roseobacters i.e.,D. shibaeDFL12T

and Confluentimicrobium naphthalenivoransNS6T (Petersen and
Wagner-Döbler, 2017).

The Closest Relative of the Composite Plasmid

pMM259
The conspicuous separation of rhodobacteral and rhizobial genes
on the composite plasmid is indicative of a rather recent fusion
event (see above; Figure 2). Accordingly, we tried to identify
close syntenous relatives of pMM259 with BLASTN searches
in the non-redundant (nr) and whole-genome shotgun (wgs)
nucleotide databases of the NCBI. This approach allows for
the identification of conserved genetic modules and is based
on the detection of silent mutations more sensitive than a
standard BLASTP search. However, our analyses revealed no
highly specific Rhodobacteraceae hits with more than 95%
sequence identity. This outcome documents that the donor for
plasmid fusion is still undetected, which is in agreement with
the phylogenetic analyses of the A2B2C1 plasmid-replication
module (see above). In contrast, the composite M. mediterranea
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FIGURE 3 | Comparison of plasmids from M. mediterranea DSM 17316T and Martelella sp. AD-3. (A) Circular maps of pMM259 and p2. Syntenous regions are

highlighted with yellow sectors. (B) RSCU analysis; rhizobial and rhodobacteral parts of pMM259 were investigated separately. (C) 16S-rRNA gene analysis of all six

type strains and the isolate AD-3 of the genus Martelella. (D) Provenance of Martelella strains based on the place of isolation.

plasmid pMM259 specifically matches with the 167-kb plasmid
“p2” from Martelella sp. AD-3 (CP014277.1), and the four
syntenic regions with a total size of 47-kb exhibit an average
sequence identity between 95 and 99% (highlighted in yellow,
Figure 3A). Their close affiliation is independently shown by the
RSCU comparison of plasmid p2 with the rhizobial part from
pMM259 (Figures 3B,C). Three of the conserved areas including
region “three,” which contains the arsenate-resistance operon
(Figure 2D), are matching the rhizobial part ofM. mediterranea’s
259-kb plasmid, but region “four” shares 97% sequence identity
with the rhodobacteral part of pMM259. This distribution
indicates that the 167-kb plasmid fromMartelella sp. AD-3might
also originate from the composite rhizobial/rhodobacteral fusion
plasmid and secondarily lost the majority of roseobacter-specfic
genes including the A2B2C1-type RepABC replication module
and the T4SS.

pMM259–A Natural Plasmid for Horizontal
Gene Transfer between Rhodobacteraceae

and Rhizobiaceae
Rationale for the Experiments
The presence of two complete RepABC-type replication systems
of rhizobial and rhodobacteral origin on the composite
M. mediterranea plasmid is of particular interest because it

suggests that pMM259 might represent a natural replicon
mediating HGT between two alphaproteobacterial orders.

Accordingly, we established a transformation assay that allowed

us to monitor the replication of RepABC-type plasmid modules
based on antibiotic selection and chose the model organisms

P. inhibens DSM 17395 and A. tumefaciens C58 DSM 5172

(synonyms Agrobacterium radiobacter, Rhizobium radiobacter;
Tindall, 2014) as test strains.
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Cloning of RepABC Modules
Two RepABC operons from the 259-kbM.mediterranea plasmid,
i.e., the roseobacter-specific RepABCmodule (4415 bp; A2B2C1)
and the genuine rhizobial RepABC module (4986 bp), were
cloned into the commercial vector pCR2.1 (see Experimental
Procedures). Furthermore, we searched for a rhodobacteral
positive control for our stability tests and analogously cloned the
RepABC-8 operon from P. inhibens T5T (DSM 16374T; 3909 bp,
A8B8C8). The respectivemodule is specific for the type strain and
located on an 88-kb plasmid, which is missing in other isolates,
such as P. inhibens DSM 17395 (Thole et al., 2012; Dogs et al.,
2014). The resulting plasmids pPI88-Roseo, pMM259-Rhizo and
pMM259-Roseo that are shown in Figure 4A represent artificial
shuttle vectors with a host-specific copy number. In Escherichia
coli (Enterobacteriaceae, Gammaproteobacteria) they replicate
based on the modified pUC origin derived from a ColE1/pMB1
vector as high copy number plasmids [500–700 copies per
chromosome (HCNP); Gelfand et al., 1978; Lee et al., 2006], in
contrast to the alphaproteobacterial host(s) where the respective
RepABC system ensures a stable maintenance as a low copy
number plasmid [1 copy per chromosome (LCNP); Pappas,
2008].

Functionality Tests of RepABC Modules in P. inhibens

DSM 17395 and A. tumefaciens C58
Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395 and A. tumefaciens C58 are
both sensitive to the antibiotic kanamycin, and we accordingly
used the respective resistance gene of pCR2.1 as a selection
marker for our experiments (Figure 4A). Transformation of a
circular pCR2.1 plasmid without an insert was used as negative
control and confirmed that the E. coli cloning vector does
not replicate in Alphaproteobacteria. A potential pitfall of the
functionality test is a stable integration of the pCR2.1 construct
into the chromosome, which would also result in kanamycin-
resistant transformants. Accordingly, and as an ultimate proof
of functional plasmid replication, we isolated the LCNPs from
the alphaprotebacterial host, retransformed them into E. coli
and showed that the EcoRI restriction patterns of isolated
plasmid DNA are identical to those of the original digests (lane
1&3, lane 1&5; Figure 4C). The absence of DNA fragments in
lanes 2 and 4 mirrors the low copy number of RepABC-type
plasmids in Alphaproteobacteria but control PCRs showed that
the respective LCNPs are present in all three (five) samples
(Figure 4D).

Based on this experimental setup, we were able to document
the functionality of our assay including the selected test
strains. The positive control pPI88-Roseo mediated—based on
its RepABC-8 module—stable plasmid replication in P. inhibens
DSM 17395, but it does not replicate in A. tumefaciens C58
(Figure 4). The rhizobial RepABC module from Martelella
(pMM259-Rhizo) showed a reciprocal pattern and is only
replicated in Agrobacterium. This finding is in agreement with
the strict phylogenetic separation of rhizobial and rhodobacteral
RepABC replication systems (Figure 1), which led to the in silico
prediction of functional incompatibility (Petersen et al., 2009).
Furthermore, our assay did not only validate the functionality
of Martelella’s xenologous A2B2C1 plasmid replication system

in Phaeobacter, it surprisingly also showed that pMM259-Roseo
is—at least under kanamycin selection—replicated and stably
maintained in A. tumefaciens (Figures 4C,D). The outcome is
contradictory to the experiments with the RepABC-8 operon
of P. inhibens T5T and indicates that some RepABC-type
plasmids of Rhodobacteraceae might have a broader host range
than previously assumed. This prediction is supported by the
presence of a rhodobacteral operon on the composite 322-kb
plasmid from Rhizobium sp. NT-26 (Andres et al., 2013) but
especially by former host-range tests with the RepABC-1 operon
of the composite 107-kb plasmid pTAV1 from P. versutus UW1,
which documented stable replication in Rhizobium etli CE3
and Rhizobium leguminosarum 1062 (Bartosik et al., 1998).
In contrast, the rhizobial RepABC module from Martelella
(pMM259-Rhizo; Figure 4) showed the expected host range
limited to rhizobia. This outcome was independently validated
by the respective operon from the Ti-plasmid (A. tumefaciens
C58) that does also not replicate in P. inhibens DSM 17395
(data not shown), thus indicating that functional constraints
prevent the replication of rhizobial RepABC plasmids in
Rhodobacteraceae.

Stability Tests of RepABC Modules Replicating in

Phaeobacter and Agrobacterium
The presence of two replication systems on Martelella’s
259-kb plasmid is surprising, because the rhizobial module
should be sufficient for replication. Accordingly, we proposed
that the stability of pMM259-Roseo is reduced in rhizobia
and tested this hypothesis experimentally based on the four
previously established transformants (Figure 4). The tests of
pPI88-Roseo and pMM259-Roseo in Phaeobacter, which served
as a reference, showed that about 5% of the cells, i.e.,
two of 40 tested colonies, lost their RepABC-type plasmid
over night during exponential growth under non-selective
growth conditions (Figure S9). The comparable stability of both
constructs documented that the roseobacter-specific module
from Martelella is not only functional in Rhodobacteraceae, it
is even unaffected in its viability. The outcome of analogous
tests with the two Martelella constructs pMM259-Roseo and
pMM259-Rhizo in Agrobacterium was completely unexpected,
because it showed that 90% of the host cells lost the genuine
rhizobial RepABC construct spontaneously (36/40 colonies),
whereas the xenologous rhodobacteral module was lost in just
one of the 40 tested colonies (2.5%; Figure S9). We validated
the presence of the respective construct for two resistant
colonies to exclude any sample mix up and repeated the
experiment, which resulted in comparable rates of spontaneous
plasmid loss (pMM259-Roseo: 0/40; pMM259-Rhizo: 32/40).
Yet, pMM259-Rhizo is still functional and maintained in
Agrobacterium under selective pressure, but the high frequency
of loss under non-selective growth conditions might reflect an
ongoing degeneration of the RepABC-system into a “pseudogene
module.” Accordingly, the most probable evolutionary scenario
predicts that the selective pressure exclusively remains on
the functional rhodobacteral RepABC cassette. The inactivated
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FIGURE 4 | Functionality tests of rhizobial and rhodobacteral RepABC-type plasmids in Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395 and Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58.

(A) Schematic plasmid maps of the tested constructs. Roseobacter and rhizobial RepABC-type replication systems are shown in pink and blue, respectively. The

genes of the cloning vector pCR2.1 are shown in gray. pUC, origin of replication; Kan and Amp, kanamycin and ampicillin resistance genes; E, EcoRI restriction site;

Black arrows indicate primer binding sites for PCR amplification. (B) Specificity and copy number of composite plasmids based on the host range of the plasmid

replication system. (C) Plasmid restriction assay with EcoRI. The 1 kb Plus DNA ladder from Invitrogen was used as a marker. (D) PCR assay with pCR2.1-specific

primers.
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rhizobial module will get lost soon thus erasing the plasmid-
specific molecular footprint of one fusion partner in the
composite plasmid pMM259.

The rate of plasmid loss observed in the current study
correlates with an exponential growth of the host cell in
extremely nutrient-rich medium and is thus not representative
for the natural habitat. Stable maintenance of natural plasmids
is promoted by beneficial and sometimes even essential
genes and furthermore ensured by toxin/antitoxin systems
(Zielenkiewicz and Cegłowski, 2001), which is exemplified
by three respective modules on pMM259 (Figure 2). Taken
together, the replication module pMM259-Roseo has a broader
host range than its equivalent pMM259-Rhizo (Figure 4) and
it moreover showed an unexpected stability in both tested
host strains [Phaeobacter (Rhodobacteraceae), Agrobacterium
(Rhizobiaceae); Figure S9]. Accordingly, this A2B2C1-cassette
represents the “functional heart” of a natural plasmid that should
mediate stable genetic exchange between alphaproteobacterial
orders essentially based on the presence of two different T4SSs
(Figure 2).

Significance of the Composite Plasmid pMM259 and

Conclusion
In the current study we established the complete genome
sequence of the rhizobium M. mediterranea DSM 17316T. Its
composite 259-kb replicon, which originated from a plasmid
fusion, still harbors two functional RepABC modules that
ensure plasmid replication in Rhizobiaceae and Rhodobacteraceae
(Figures 1, 2, 4). M. mediterranea has been isolated from
the subterreanean Lake Martel in the Dragon Cave on the
Spanish island Mallorca (Rivas et al., 2005). This saline karst
lake is located in very close proximity of the Mediterranean
Sea and represents an ideal location for the intimate contact
of a halotolerant rhizobium with roseobacters. Accordingly,
there are no ecological boundaries preventing trans-order
conjugation. The presence of two conserved T4S systems
strongly indicates that pMM259 is still mobilizable (Figure 2),
and it is thus likely that it mediates HGT from the globally
occurring marine genusMartelella (Figure 3) into new rhizobial
as well as roseobacter recipients. This plasmid is to our
knowledge the first example of a natural replicon bridging the
phylogenetic gap between these alphaproteobacterial orders. The
presence of two replication systems on pMM259 overcomes the
problem of the narrow-host-range of the rhizobial RepABC-type
plasmids, and we thus propose that analogous plasmid fusions
facilitate the genetic exchange even between bacterial classes.
Previously, an outsourcing of the complete photosynthesis gene
cluster for aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis (AAnP) from the
chromosome to a plasmid has been documented within the genus
Roseobacter (Petersen et al., 2012). According to the “Think
Pink” scenario (Petersen et al., 2013), plasmid conjugation could
explain the presence of a homologous superoperon for AAnP
in the marine gammaproteobacterium Congregibacter litoralis
KT71T (Fuchs et al., 2007). Natural shuttle vectors would hence
connect distantly related bacterial lineages from the same habitat
thereby providing access to the metabolic potential of the marine
pan-genome.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and Growth
Conditions
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in
Table S4. For preparation of competent cells and isolation of
genomic DNA all Rhodobacteraceae and Rhizobiaceae strains
were cultured in 40 g/l Marine Broth medium (MB, Carl Roth)
at 28◦C and 120 rpm. ½ MB with 120µg/ml kanamycin (Carl
Roth) was used for antibiotic selection.

Host Range Tests of RepABC Replication
Systems
The RepABC replication systems of P. inhibens T5T (= DSM
16374T) and M. mediterranea DSM 17316T were amplified from
genomic DNA by PCR using the specific primers P1093 (5′-
ACCGGCGACACAACACTCACC-3′) and P1094 (3′-ACGCGT
GATCTTTCTGCTCTT-5′) for pPI88-Roseo, P1245 (5′-CGTC
GAGCAGGTAAAGAACG-3′) and P1246 (3′-GTTTCGACCC
CTTCAGCATC-5′) for pMM259-Roseo and P1289 (5′-GCTC
ATCGTACCGTTTGTCC-3′) and P1290 (3′GCGAAATCCACG
GTAATGCT-5′) for pMM259-Rhizo with the Phusion proof-
reading polymerase (Thermo-Fischer Scientific). The obtained
PCR products were subsequently cloned into the E. coli vector
pCR2.1 with a kanamycin resistance and a pUC origin of
replication, which is not functional in Alphaproteobacteria.
Control sequencing documented the integrity of the modules
and the absence of PCR errors. We chose P. inhibens DSM
17395 (Rhodobacteraceae) and A. tumefaciens C58 DSM 5172
(Rhizobiaceae) as representative hosts for plasmid stability
experiments. Electrocompetent cells were generated as previously
described (Dower et al., 1988). Electroporation was conducted
using 50 ng plasmid DNA in a 2mm cuvette and 2.5 kV. Colonies
grown were passaged three times on fresh agar plates under
constant antibiotic pressure to eradicate residual untransformed
plasmids from the culture. Plasmid DNA was isolated with
the NucleoSpin Plasmid kit from Macherey-Nagel. PCR with
the generic pCR2.1 vector primers P022 (5′-GGAAACAGCT
ATGACCATGATTAC-3′) and P023 (5′-CGTAATACGACTCA
CTATAGGGC-3′) was performed to detect low copy number
plasmids. Retransformation of the isolated plasmid DNA into E.
coli allowed for excluding false positives resulting from genomic
integration of the kanamycin resistance gene and thus to verify
the functionality of the tested RepABC replication systems. The
integrity of retransformed constructs was documented by EcoRI
digestion and gel electrophoresis.

Stability Tests of RepABC Replication
Systems
Bacterial transformants (P. inhibens, A. tumefaciens) harboring
RepABC modules cloned in pCR2.1 were grown in a test tube
with 3 ml MB medium and kanamycin (120µg/ml) overnight.
10µl of the culture was transferred in a 50 ml Erlenmeyer flask
with 10 ml MB medium without antibiotics and grown for 16
h. The cultures were streaked out on MB plates and incubated
for 2 days. Single colonies have been resuspended in 20µl MB
medium and 3µl of these cells were in parallel spotted on MB
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plates with and without kanamycin.We investigated the presence
of 40 independent colonies of each transformant and could
thus monitor the stability of the RepABC-type plasmid in the
respective host bacterium.

PacBio Library Preparation and
Sequencing
A SMRTbellTM template library was prepared according to
the instructions from PacificBiosciences, Menlo Park, CA,
USA, following the Procedure & Checklist- >10 kb Template
Preparation Using Ampure R© PB Beads. Briefly, for preparation
of 10 kb libraries 8µg genomic DNA was sheared using g-
tubesTM from Covaris, Woburn, MA, USA according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was end-repaired and ligated
overnight to hairpin adapters applying components from the
DNA/Polymerase Binding Kit P6 fromPacific Biosciences,Menlo
Park, CA, USA. Reactions were carried out according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. BluePippinTM Size-Selection to 7
kb was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(Sage Science, Beverly, MA, USA). Conditions for annealing
of sequencing primers and binding of polymerase to purified
SMRTbellTMtemplate were assessed with the Calculator in RS
Remote, PacificBiosciences, Menlo Park, CA, USA. SMRT
sequencing of two SMRT cells was carried out on the PacBio
RSII (PacificBiosciences, Menlo Park, CA, USA) taking 240-min
movies.

Genome Assembly, Error Correction, and
Annotation
De novo genome assembly of M. mediterranea DSM 17316T

was carried out based on 67,093 post-filtered PacBio
reads with an average read length of 13,478 bp using the
“RS_HGAP_Assembly.3” protocol included in SMRT Portal
version 2.3.0 applying default parameters. The assembly
process revealed one circular chromosome and three ECRs.
End trimming and circularization was performed, where the
chromosome was adjusted to dnaA and all ECRs to their
replication genes. Finally, each genome was error-corrected
by a mapping of Illumina reads onto finished genomes using
BWA (Li and Durbin, 2009) with subsequent variant and
consensus calling using VarScan (Koboldt et al., 2012). Correct
replicon structures and a consensus concordance of QV60 were
confirmed by using the “RS_Bridgemapper.1” protocol. Finally,
an annotation was generated using Prokka 1.8 with subsequent
manual reannotation of all replication genes (Seemann, 2014).
Complete genomes were deposited at NCBI GenBank under the
accession numbers CP020330 to CP020333.

Analysis of Horizontally Transferred Genes
HGT analysis of M. mediterranea DSM 17316T plasmids
was conducted using HGTector.py (Zhu et al., 2014)
with BLASTP against the NCBI non-redundant (nr)
sequence database (download: October, 12th 2016),
the taxonDMP (October, 12th 2016) and release 78 of
MultispeciesAutonomousProtein2taxname from RefSeq. To
exclude self-hits the corresponding TaxID (293088) was defined
as self-group ofM. mediterranea. The close group was defined as

TaxID 356 (Rhizobiales) respectively, all other organisms in the
nr database made up the distal group. Best hits from up to 500
blast results with a 10−5 e-value cutoff were used to determine
the origin of genes on order level. Further analysis and creation
of circle plots was accomplished by custom R scripts utilizing
ggbio, GRanges, ggplot2, rentrez, and taxize packages.

Phylogenetic Analyses
The amino acid and nucleotide alignments of RepABC
genes obtained with ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1997) were
manually refined using the ED option of the MUST program
package (Philippe, 1993). Gblocks was used to eliminate both
highly variable and/or ambiguous portions of the alignments
(Talavera and Castresana, 2007). Maximum likelihood (ML)
analyses were performed with RAxML version 8.2.4 (Stamatakis,
2014) applying Pthreads to use multiple shared memory
nodes and SSE3 vector instructions, which together allow
for substantially speeding up the computations depending on
the number of nodes used. In RAxML a rapid bootstrap
analysis with 100 replicates followed by a thorough search
of the ML tree was conducted under the LG+F+4Ŵ model.
For protein analyses of the RepABC modules the neighbor-
joining algorithm with gamma-corrected distances under the
JTT model including 100 bootstrap replicates was used as
described in Petersen et al. (2011). The calculations were
performed in the program MEGA version 5 (Tamura et al.,
2011) in an interactive way via the graphical user interface
(GUI).
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Figure S1 | Extrachromosomal replicons of M. mediterranea DSM 17316T.

Circles represent from inside to outside (1) G+C Skew (10,000 bp window); (2)

G+C content and deviation from the mean value (1,000 bp window); (3, 4, 5)

Coding sequences (CDSs) of Rhodobacterales/Rhizobiales/other origin

(pink/blue/green); (6) location on plus or minus strand (gray/black). The origins of

CDSs were determined via best BLASTP hits (E-value < 10−5). The actual scale
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between plasmids is not taken into account. Toxin/antitoxin operons for plasmid

stability are indicated by stars.

Figure S2 | Composite Neighbor Joining tree of 121 RepC replicases from

RepABC-type plasmids representing all nine Rhodobacteraceae-specific

compatibility groups (C1 to C9). The upper subtree based on 50

sequences from Rhodobacteraceae and 145 amino acid position (α = 0.92;

JTT) and the lower subtree based on 71 mostly rhizobial sequences

including rhodobacteracean RepC-9 proteins and 226 amino acid positions

(α = 1.03; JTT). The statistical support for the internal nodes was

determined by 100 bootstrap replicates (BR) and values >50% are shown.

Internal rooting was performed according to the RepC-tree of Petersen et al.

(2009). Rhodobacteracean subtrees and the “rhizobial” tree are highlighted by

pink and blue boxes, respectively.

Figure S3 | Neighbor Joining tree (p-distances; 100 BR) of RepA partitioning

proteins from the RepABC plasmid replication operon of the rhodobacteracean

compatibility groups 1 and 2 based on 81 sequences and 386 amino acid

positions. Martelella mediterranea DSM 17316T is highlighted in blue. Strains for

phylogenetic subanalyses are highlighted in green (Figure 1B, Figure S5).

Figure S4 | Neighbor Joining tree (p-distances; 100 BR) of RepB partitioning

proteins from the RepABC plasmid replication operon of the rhodobacteracean

compatibility groups 1 and 2 based on 81 sequences and 225 amino acid

positions.

Figure S5 | Neighbor Joining tree (p-distances; 100 BR) of RepC replicases from

the RepABC plasmid replication operon of the rhodobacteracean compatibility

groups 1 and 2 based on 81 sequences and 352 amino acid positions.

Figure S6 | Phylogenetic positioning of the repAB partitioning module from

Martelella mediterranea DSM 17316T. Strains with A2B2C1-type plasmid

replication systems (Figures S2–S4) are highlighted in bold and green. (A)

Maximum Likelihood [ML] tree (RAxML, LG+F+4Ŵ; 100 BR) of RepA2 proteins

based on nine sequences and 394 amino acid positions. (B) ML tree (RAxML,

LG+F+4Ŵ; 100 BR) of RepB2 proteins based on 312 amino acid positions. (C)

ML tree (RAxML, LG+F+4Ŵ; 100 BR) of concatenated RepA2 and RepB2

proteins based on 706 amino acid positions. (D) ML tree (RAxML, GTR+4Ŵ; 100

BR) of concatenated repA2 and repB2 genes based on 2164 nucleotide

positions.

Figure S7 | Phylogenetic positioning of the repC replication gene from Martelella

mediterranea DSM 17316T. Strains with A2B2C1-type plasmid replication

systems (Figures S2–S4) are highlighted in bold and green. (A) Maximum

Likelihood tree (ML; RAxML, LG+F+4Ŵ; 100) of RepC1 proteins based on 39

sequences and 403 amino acid positions. (B) ML tree (RAxML, LG+F+4Ŵ; 100

BR) of RepC1 proteins based on 17 sequences and 402 amino acid positions. (C)

ML tree (RAxML, GTR+4Ŵ; 100 BR) of repC1 genes based on 17 sequences and

1212 nucleotide positions.

Figure S8 | Principal component and cluster analysis of relative synonymous

codon usage (RSCU) based on all protein-coding sequences from the four

M. mediterranea replicons. The rhodobacteral (Roseo) and rhizobial (Rhizo)

specific genes of pMM259 were also analyzed separately. Their distribution is

highlighted in the plasmid map in pink or in blue, respectively. Two-dimensional

scaling explains 98.0% of the variance. Chromosomes, chromids and plasmids

are indicated by squares, triangles and circles, respectively.

Figure S9 | Plasmid stability tests of the rhizobial and rhodobacteral

RepABC-type plasmids pMM259-Roseo, pMM259-Rhizo and pPI88-Roseo in

Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395 and Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 (see

Figure 4). 3µl of resuspended bacterial colonies were in parallel spotted on two

agar plates with and without the antibiotic kanamycin.

Table S1 | HGT Analysis of Martelella mediterranea plasmid pMM593.

Table S2 | HGT Analysis of Martelella mediterranea plasmid pMM259.

Table S3 | HGT Analysis of Martelella mediterranea plasmid pMM170.

Table S4 | Strains and vectors used in this study.
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Plasmid mediated horizontal gene transfer (HGT) has been speculated to be one of
the prime mechanisms for the adaptation of roseobacters (Rhodobacteraceae) to their
ecological niches in the marine habitat. Their plasmids contain ecologically crucial
functional modules of up to ∼40-kb in size, e.g., for aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis,
flagellar formation and the biosynthesis of the antibiotic tropodithietic acid. Furthermore,
the widely present type four secretion system (T4SS) of roseobacters has been
shown to mediate conjugation across genus barriers, albeit in the laboratory. Here
we discovered that Confluentimicrobium naphthalenivorans NS6T, a tidal flat bacterium
isolated in Korea, carries a 185-kb plasmid, which exhibits a long-range synteny with
the conjugative 126-kb plasmid of Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T. Both replicons are
stably maintained by RepABC operons of the same compatibility group (−2) and they
harbor a homologous T4SS. Principal component analysis of the codon usage shows
a large similarity between the two plasmids, while the chromosomes are very distinct,
showing that neither of the two bacterial species represents the original host of those
RepABC-2 type plasmids. The two species do not share a common habitat today and
they are phylogenetically only distantly related. Our finding demonstrates the first clear-
cut evidence for conjugational plasmid transfer across biogeographical and phylogenetic
barriers in Rhodobacteraceae and documents the importance of conjugative HGT in the
ocean.

Keywords: plasmid synteny, type IV secretion systems, conjugation, horizontal gene transfer, evolution

INTRODUCTION

Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) dominates prokaryotic evolution (Koonin, 2016). In addition to
plasmid transfer by conjugation, two other mechanisms of HGT are known in the ocean, namely,
transformation via direct uptake of DNA and transduction by phages or gene transfer agents
(GTAs). Plasmids have an important role because of the large amount of genetic material that
can be transferred in a single conjugation event. Thus, uptake of a plasmid may allow the host to
colonize an entirely new niche. For example, the virulence plasmid of Shigella converts a harmless
Escherichia coli commensal into a deadly pathogen (The et al., 2016). The spread of antibiotic
resistance plasmids across the globe powered by the selective pressure exerted by antibiotic misuse
and overuse, represents an unsolved challenge to our health-care system (Palmer et al., 2010;
Perry and Wright, 2013). The rapidity of this process is exemplified by the spread of resistance
against colistin, the antibiotic of last resort, encoded by the plasmid-located mrc-1 gene. It was
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first discovered in November 2015 in commensal E. coli isolates
from food animals in China (Liu et al., 2016) and six month later
the first colistin-resistant E. coli strain was isolated from a patient
in Pennsylvania, United States (McGann et al., 2016).

Little is known about HGT by conjugation in the ocean. Since
it requires close physical contact between donor and recipient, it
is thought to be restricted to hot spots like aggregates or surfaces,
where bacteria form biofilms (Thibault and Top, 2016), have high
cell densities and are metabolically active (Sobecky and Hazen,
2009). Studies until now have been restricted to microcosms
(Aminov, 2011).

Roseobacters, a marine subgroup of the Rhodobacteraceae,
carry up to 12 plasmids per cell (Pradella et al., 2010). The
maintenance of these low copy number plasmids is ensured by a
characteristic tripartite module comprising a replicase initiating
their duplication at the origin of replication (ori) and two
partitioning genes that mediate the coordinated anchorage of
the replicons at the cell poles during cell division (Petersen,
2011). The most abundant plasmid type of roseobacters is
represented by RepABC-type replicons comprising at least
nine different compatibility groups that ensure their stable
coexistence within the same cell (Petersen et al., 2009). The
genetic functions encoded on Roseobacter plasmids are potential
drivers of adaptation to ecological niches in the ocean, e.g.,
aerobic anoxygenic photosynthesis, synthesis of the antibiotic
tropodithietic acid, biofilm formation, or killing of dinoflagellate
cells (Petersen et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015). Many of those
plasmids carry type IV secretion systems (T4SS) (Chandran
Darbari and Waksman, 2015), suggesting that they might
be conjugative. Indeed it could be demonstrated that two
syntenic sister plasmids of Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T, which
originate from a plasmid duplication and the recruitment of a
novel RepABC-type replication module (Wagner-Döbler et al.,
2010), can be transferred to Phaeobacter inhibens DSM 17395
by conjugation in vitro (Patzelt et al., 2016). Dinoroseobacter
is among the deepest branching genera within the Roseobacter
group, while Phaeobacter is located in the most distant subclade
(Simon et al., 2017), showing that these plasmids have a very
broad host range in Rhodobacteraceae.

Here we provide insights into the evolutionary history of the
conjugative 126-kb plasmid of D. shibae. We show that a syntenic
plasmid is naturally present in two phylogenetically distant
species of the Roseobacter group, i.e., Confluentimicrobium
naphthalenivorans and Roseovarius indicus. Codon usage analysis
shows that the plasmids have been obtained from different
hosts, and thus have probably been transferred multiple
times – they have “tramped” through the phylogenetic tree
of Rhodobacteraceae. To the best of our knowledge, these
observations provide the first example for HGT by conjugation
in the ocean.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Detection of Syntenic Plasmids
The improvement of sequencing technologies in the last decade
resulted in an exponential increase of completely deciphered

bacterial genomes with more than 400 Rhodobacteraceae
currently deposited in public data bases. We used the crucial
replicases of the two sister plasmids from D. shibae for
BLASTP searches and could identify a 185-kb plasmid from
Confluentimicrobium naphthalenivorans NS6T (pNS6001; Jeong
et al., 2015) that exhibits a long range synteny with the 126-kb
plasmid pDSHI03 (Figure 1). Both replicons share the type
IV secretion system (T4SS), toxin/antitoxin modules and a
RepABC-2 type replication operon for plasmid maintenance
(yellow), which has been replaced in the 191-kb sister plasmid
pDSHI01 by a compatible RepABC-9 type equivalent (blue).
Cytochrome c biosynthesis and heavy metal detoxification genes
are the most conspicuous shared life style determinants of these
extrachromosomal replicons (ECRs; Supplementary Table S1).
Comprehensive TBLASTN comparisons revealed a protein
sequence identity between 92 and 100% for most conserved
genes, and the differences reflect their individual evolutionary
history in the respective host cell. For example, the selective
pressure on the functional genes is indirectly documented
by an about 10% lower conservation of several hypothetical
proteins, thus providing evidence that the plasmids pNS6001 and
pDSHI03 were not recently transferred. However, 74% of the
genes from pDSHI03 are shared with the homologous RepABC-
2 plasmid from Confluentimicrobium (Supplementary Table S1).
The structural backbone of both plasmids is absolutely conserved
apart from some unique regions, such as the large 66-kb insertion
in pNS6001 (Figure 1). The degree of sequence conservation
even exceeds that of the stably coexisting 126-kb and 191-kb
sister plasmids of D. shibae that harbor an inverted InDel (see
below), but exhibit different compatible replication modules of
the RepABC-2 and -9 type representing the ‘heart of a plasmid’
(Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010).

Our BLASTP searches also revealed the presence of a
135-kb contig with RepABC-2 replication module in the draft
genome of Roseovarius indicus EhC03 (Rosana et al., 2016) that
likely represents a second syntenic plasmid. The contig is less
conserved than pNS6001, but still contains 45% of the genes
from pDSHI03 including the T4SS (Supplementary Table S2).
Systematic TBLASTN based comparisons of the respective
replicons showed a slightly lower degree of protein conservation.
The benefit of reciprocal BLAST analyses of conserved DNA
modules is exemplified by the detection of four pseudogenes in
D. shibae. The SAM-dependent methyltransferase from R. indicus
(OAO03639.1) and C. naphthalenivorans (WP_054540530.1)
matches with two annotated genes of the 126-kb plasmid
of D. shibae (Dshi_4003 [WP_050757929.1], Dshi_4008
[WP_012187351.1]) that are separated by a 6-kb fragment
containing a type III restriction endonuclease and integrases
(Dshi_4004 to Dshi_4007; highlighted in turquoise, Figure 1).
This arrangement suggests that the functional gene in
Dinoroseobacter was inactivated by a transposition event
(Supplementary Table S2). A homologous but inverted insertion
is present on the 191-kb plasmid (Dshi_3695 to Dshi_3698)
resulting in two annotated SAM-dependent methyltransferase
pseudogenes (Dshi_3694 [WP_012187109.1], Dshi_3699
[WP_012187104.1]), which is illustrated by the hourglass
shaped syntenic area between the sister plasmids in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1 | Synteny plot of the 185-kb RepABC-2 type plasmid from Confluentimicrobium naphthalenivorans NS6T (pNS6001) and the two sister plasmids from
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T (pDSHI01, pDSHI03). Long-range homologies with conserved genes are shown with fading gray bars and syntenic regions
including the type IV secretion systems (T4SS) for plasmid conjugation are shown in green. Plasmid replication systems of the RepABC-2 and RepABC-9 type are
highlighted in yellow and blue, respectively. Adjacent toxin/antitoxin systems are shown in orange. A D. shibae specific insertion is highlighted in turquoise.
Homologous genes were determined by comparative TBLASTN analyses (see Supplementary Table S1).

This case example documents that a thorough comparison of
closely related sequences helps to improve the manual genome
annotation of model organisms such as D. shibae DFL12T

(Wagner-Döbler et al., 2010).

RpoB Phylogeny as a First Proxy for the
Taxonomic Positioning
A phylogenetic RaxML tree of the RNA polymerase beta
subunit (RpoB) from 69 Roseobacter strains was calculated
in order to reveal the relationships of the host cells of the
syntenic RepABC-2 type plasmids (Supplementary Figure S1).
The taxon sampling included the natural hosts D. shibae,
C. naphtahalenivorans as well as R. indicus and largely
corresponded to that of a recent phylogenomic analysis of 65
Roseobacter genomes (Michael et al., 2016). Our single gene
phylogeny recovered all seven clades as monophyletic groups
and many subtrees were even supported with a solid bootstrap
proportion (BP). Furthermore, it also mirrors the branching
pattern of a phylogenomic analysis based on 44 roseobacters with
a different taxon sampling including three single-cell genomes
from an uncultured streamlined lineage from the ocean surface

(Luo et al., 2014). This outcome documents that the phylogenetic
position of novel Rhodobacteraceae genomes can rapidly be
estimated by a single gene RpoB analysis, which is based on
1374 amino acid (aa) alignment positions only, thus serving
as a first proxy for complex phylogenomic studies with more
than 200,000 aa positions (Case et al., 2007; Michael et al.,
2016). The broader taxon sampling of eight genome sequenced
strains from clade 5 (former analyses were restricted to two
or three strains in this particular subgroup; Luo et al., 2014;
Michael et al., 2016; Simon et al., 2017) recovered a very close
branching of Confluentimicrobium with Rhodovulum sp. NI22
and a sistergroup relationship with the genus Actibacterium (77%
BP; Figure 2A). The basal position of Dinoroseobacter shows a
considerable evolutionary distance to Confluentimicrobium. The
absence of syntenic RepABC-2 replicons and even plasmids of
the same compatibility group from the remaining six Roseobacter
strains in clade 5 is in agreement with a horizontal recruitment by
D. shibae and C. naphthalenivorans from taxa outside of clade 5,
a hypothesis that is based on the distinct codon usage (CU; see
below) and thus more plausible than the alternative explanation
of a common ancestry followed by differential plasmid losses. The
phylogenetic position of Roseovarius indicus in clade 3 indicates
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Phylogenetic RpoB analysis from roseobacters based on 69
sequences and 1374 amino acid positions. Strains harboring natural syntenic
RepABC-2 type plasmids such as Dinoroseobacter shibae and
Confluentimicrobium naphthalenivorans or served as a recipient for plasmid
conjugation (Phaeobacter inhibens) are highlighted in red. The color code of
the seven subtrees (clades) corresponds to a phylogenomic analysis
presented by Michael et al. (2016); the complete tree is shown in
Supplementary Figure S1. (B) Principal component analysis of the
relative synonymous codon usage of replicons from D. shibae and
C. naphthalenivorans. Chromosomes, chromids and plasmids are shown by
squares, triangles and circles, respectively. The positioning of the syntenic
RepABC-2 type plasmids is indicated by red arrows.

that the syntenic RepABC-2 plasmids (Figure 1; Supplementary
Tables S1, S2) are migrating within the Roseobacter group.
This prediction is supported by the experimental conjugation
of pDSHI03 into P. inhibens DSM 17395 (Patzelt et al., 2016)
thereby connecting clades 1 and 5 (Figure 2A). Syntenic
RepABC-2 plasmid have thus been experimentally transferred
between the most distant clades, and can naturally be detected in
members of clade 5 and 3, thus documenting independent events
of lateral gene transfer in the ocean.

Codon Usage Analysis of
Confluentimicrobium and
Dinoroseobacter Replicons
The relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) of the
chromosome and ECRs from D. shibae and C. naphthalenivorans
was analyzed using methods described previously (Petersen
et al., 2013) and a plot of the averaged RSCU of protein-
coding genes of all ten replicons is shown in Figure 2B. The
principal component (PC) analysis confirmed the classification
of D. shibae’s 152-kb and 72-kb ECRs as chromids, which exhibit
a RSCU comparable to that of the chromosome (Harrison
et al., 2010), whereas the three more distinct replicons of 86-kb,
126-kb and 191-kb represent authentic plasmids. The RSCU
analysis of all Confluentimicrobium replicons showed a distinct
localization of the three ECRs compared with the chromosome
providing evidence that they also represent typical plasmids.
This conclusion is independently supported by the presence of
structurally conserved T4SS on the chromosome and all three
ECRs (Supplementary Table S3) that contain RepABC operons
of different compatibility groups (pNS6001 [185-kb, RepABC-2],
pNS6002 [157-kb, RepABC-9], pNS6003 [156-kb, RepABC-5]).
RepABC modules represent the most frequently mobilized
plasmid type among the four characteristic replication systems of
Roseobacter ECRs (RepA, RepB, DnaA-like, RepABC; Petersen
et al., 2013). Based on the detection of a RepABC-9 operon on
another replicon of Confluentimicrobium, the 157-kb plasmid
pNS6002, which is homologous and functionally equivalent
to that of the 191-kb sister plasmid pDSHI01 from D. shibae
(blue module, Figure 1), we compared both plasmids via
BLASTN, but observed only a limited structural conservation
for the replication module and the generally conserved T4SS.
However, the presence of a co-existing RepABC-2 and -9
plasmid pair in two Roseobacter species reflects a stable co-
evolution of these ECRs. The close grouping of the syntenic
126-kb pDSHI03 and 185-kb pNS6001 plasmids in the RSCU,
which is highlighted with red arrows in Figure 2B, suggests
a common origin of both replicons. The large distance of
both replicons to their respective chromosomes unequivocally
documents that neither D. shibae nor Confluentimicrobium
is the genuine host cell of this conjugative RepABC-2 type
plasmid.

Origin and Habitat of Roseobacter
Isolates
Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL12T was isolated from a culture of
the dinoflagellate Prorocentrum lima maintained at the Biological
Research Station of the Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar
Research (AWI) at Helgoland in the North Sea (Biebl et al., 2005).
The algal culture was a gift from the Toralla Marine Science
Station (ECIMAT) of the University of Vigo, Spain, where the
dinoflagellate had been isolated from the North Atlantic Ocean.
C. naphtalenivorans NS6T was isolated from heavily polluted
tidal flat sediments in the South Sea, a part of the Pacific Ocean
adjacent to South Korea (Jeong et al., 2015), at a distance of
roughly 8000 km to Vigo, Spain. Thus, today those two species
do not share a similar habitat or location. Roseovarius indicus
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EhC03 was isolated from a culture of the coccolithophore
alga Emiliania huxleyi M217 maintained at the Plymouth
Algal Collection, United Kingdom. The algae had originally
been isolated from surface water of the South Pacific (NCBI
BioSample SAMN04965936; Rosana et al., 2016). The synteny
of the R. indicus RepABC-2 plasmid with pDSHI03 of
D. shibae is interesting and it could be speculated if those
plasmids share conserved traits that are beneficial for the
association of roseobacters with eukaryotic microalgae from
phylogenetically distant phyla, e.g., haptophytes (Emiliania
huxleyi) and dinoflagellates (Prorocentrum lima).

PERSPECTIVE

The discovery of long-range synteny between conjugative
plasmids in species from the Roseobacter group which are
phylogenetically distant and geographically separated by 1000s
of kilometers today provides the first proof for independent
events of conjugation in the ocean that were stably maintained
in the respective species. Plasmid mediated HGT likely plays an
important role for the evolution of roseobacters.
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FIGURE S1 | Phylogenetic Maximum Likelihood tree of the RNA-polymerase beta
subunit from roseobacters (RaxML, LG + F + 40). The RpoB analysis was based
on 69 sequences and 1374 amino acid positions. The statistical support for the
internal nodes of the RaxML tree was determined by 100 bootstrap replicates (BR)
and values ≥ 30% are shown (upper value). Posterior probabilities were calculated
with PhyloBayes v3 (CATGTR + 40; lower value). Strains that harbor syntenic
RepABC-2 type plasmids (D. shibae, C. naphthalenivorans, R. indicus) or served
as conjugational recipient (P. inhibens) are highlighted in red. The color code of the
seven clades corresponds to a phylogenomic analysis presented by Michael et al.
(2016).
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